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ABSTRACT
CASE STUDY ON JOB PERFORMANCE AND IMPLICATION FOR
STAFF DEVELOPMENT FOR PENMAS PENILIKS
(COMMUNITY EDUCATION WORKERS)
IN NORTH SUMATRA, INDONESIA
(February 1987)
SYAHBUDDIN HARAHAP
B.A., FKIP-USU Medan, Drs. IKIP Medan
M.Ed.
,
University of Massachusetts
Ed . D
. ,
University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Robert J. Miltz
Community education has played an important role in
the process of development of Indonesia. The emergence of
community education existed a long time before Indonesian
independence and significantly contributed to the process
of independence of this republic. The institutionaliza-
tion of community education makes this social movement a
part of the educational system of this nation, which means
that all efforts to eradicate illiteracy and ignorance are
joint responsibilities of the government and the society.
Recently the Directorate of Community Education ( Direk -
torat Pendidikan Masyarakat -- Penmas ) was officially man-
dated to manage the community education/nonf ormal educa-
tion program throughout the country.
In carrying out community education/nonf ormal educa-
tion in villages, the P enmas f ieldworkers ( pen i 1 i k
s
) play
vii
a key position, since they are the personnel who directly
establish and develop programs in villages. Accordingly,
much time and resources have been spent improving the
capability of Penmas f ieldworkers. Nevertheless, their
performance is still far from what is expected. Moreover,
there are many factors (either situational or personal)
influencing the performance of the f ieldworkers. The pur-
pose of this study is to identify the factors that affect
the performance of the f ieldworkers
,
which should be con-
sidered in planning staff development for these personnel.
Fifteen respondents from the District of Deli Serdang
in the North Sumatra Province were randomly assigned and
interviewed in-depth in order to gain information regard-
ing their perception about their performance and other
influencing factors such as organizational climates,
reward system, working facilities (as the components of
situational factors) and training experience (as the com-
ponent of personal factors)
.
Descriptive qualitative and quantitative analyses
were used to interpret data gathered. Accordingly, cen-
tral tendencies such as mean, mode and standard deviation
were used to find out the average tendencies and the pat-
tern of job performance and other factors investigated.
Pearson correlation was also used to discover the rela
tionships between job performance and the other factors.
viii
Further, multiple regression was also employed to find
out if a single factor or a group of factors correlated
or contributed to the job performance of the f ieldworkers.
This study found that all factors investigated, i.e.,
organizational climate, reward system, working facilities
and training experience together, quite significantly cor-
related or contributed to the job performance of the
f ieldworkers . However, acting alone, only reward system
and organizational climate at the district level corre-
lated and contributed, and therefore, significantly pre-
dicted the job performance.
The implication of this study is that a staff devel-
opment program for the Penmas fieldworkers should be com-
prehensively planned considering all investigated factors
(i.e., organizational climate, reward system, working
facilities and training) as components of staff develop-
ment programs.
This study also found, as reported by the fieldwork-
ers, that there were many situational factors and/or prob-
lems in villages that influenced the performance in organ-
izing and developing learning groups, i.e., motivational,
physical and climatic in nature. Since this study focused
on interviewing the respondents, and there was only a lit-
tle chance to observe the real condition of learning
groups and villages, it is necessary to follow up this
IX
study with a study focusing on the dynamics of the learn-
ing groups, i.e., the process of learning and business
activities, the degree of participation of group members
in the planning process, and decision making, cooperation
and group's interpersonal relationships. This follow-up
study is important since the findings will be useful for
further development of learning programs conducted by
Penmas in the future.
Finally, since this case study used a small sample,
the generalization of these findings is limited to the
areas similar to the sample of this case study. In order
to generalize these findings to a wider context, these
findings should be tested using a larger sample covering
different geographical and cultural contexts.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background of the Study
Indonesia is a developing country located between two
continents, Asia and Australia. It is the world's largest
archipelago nation, scattered along the equator between
94°45' and 141°05' east longitude and from 6°08' north
latitude to 11°15' south latitude (see Map 1) . The land
area of this republic is about 1.9 million square kilo-
meters, composed of 13,667 islands of which 50% are still
unnamed and only 7% are inhabited. The total sea area is
about 7.9 million square kilometers, including the exclu-
sive economic zone, constituting 81% of the total area of
the country (Biro Pusat Statistik (BPS)
, 1983)
.
Based on a 1980 population census, the population of
Indonesia in 1980 was 146,776,475. With an estimated 2.2
annual rate of population growth during 1980-1985, the
total estimated population in 1985 is about 163.6 million,
while in the year 2000 with an estimated 1.9 annual rate
of population growth during 1985-2000, the estimated popu-
lation will be 222.8 million. This makes Indonesia the
fifth most populated country in the world. In addition,
Indonesia's population is unequally distributed among its
1
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3regions. As a consequence, there are high variations in
the regional population density. Java, for instance, with
3. 6.9% of the total land area has 62% of the total popula-
tion with a density of 690 persons per square kilometer.
Sumatra and Kalimatan, on the other hand, have population
densities of 59 and 12, respectively (BPS, 1983, p. LX).
North Sumatra alone with its total land of about 71,680
square kilometers (3.72% of the total land of Indonesia)
and its population of 9,031,500 in 1984, has a population
density of 125 persons per square kilometer (Regional De-
velopment Planning Board of North Sumatra (NS-RDPB)
,
1985,
p. 7) .
As a developing country, Indonesia also shares the
same characteristics of developing nations as identified
by Vaizey (1962, pp. 51-69). Such common characteristics
are low per capita income, lack of employment opportuni-
ties, a heavy dependence on agriculture, backwardness of
agricultural techniques, lack of foreign exchange, and the
deprivation of rural communities over urban communities.
The per capita income of Indonesia is relatively low.
National as well as regional development (Five-Year Devel-
opment Plans) has indeed increased per capita income.
Table 1 shows the increase of per capita income in a
national perspective compared with the per capita income
of the North Sumatra province in terms of Indonesian cur-
4rency (Rupiah--Rphs)
. The computations are based on cur
rent market prices.
TABLE 1
THE DEVELOPMENT AND COMPRISON OF INDONESIA'S AND NORTH
SUMATRA'S PER CAPITA INCOME 1975-1983
(CURRENT MARKET PRICE) (Rupiah--Rphs)
Year Indonesia North Sumatra
1975 82,286
1976 99,758
1977 118,793
1978 138,340
1979 189,781
1980 265,358
1981 312, 928
1982 337,817
1983 391,817
84, 715
102,444
120,231
151,394
197,572
269,979
298,869
322,765
369,225
Source: NS-RDPB, 1985, p. 13.
Although Five-Year Development Plans (national and
regional) have increased national and regional incomes,
there is a wide gap between the rich and the poor, between
urban and rural areas in terms of accessible facilities.
Socially and economically, urban areas are favored. A
study conducted by Sumitro Dj o johadikusumo (Ketahanan
Nasional, 27, 1980, pp. 42-43) illustrated the unequal
distribution of national income. Based on 1976 data of
the BPS (the National Bureau of Statistics) , it was con-
cluded that 40% of the population with low income received
5only 11.15% of the total national income; 40% of the popu-
lation with medium income received 31.12% of the total
national income; while 20% of the population with high
income received 56.73% of the total national income.
Further, this data showed that the distribution of na-
tional income was highly unequal. Highly unequal distri-
bution was found in rural areas, specifically in Java,
while moderate inequality was found in Sumatra and
Sulawesi (Celebes)
.
The lack of employment opportunities is one of the
challenging problems in Indonesia at present. Many fac-
tors contribute to this situation. Relatively high popu-
lation growth is a potential contributing factor to the
employment problem. Similarly, such factors as disparity
of distribution of population among regions and heavy re-
liance on the agricultural sector are among the others.
The latter is demonstrated by statistical figures indicat-
ing that 56% out of 51 million people ten years of age or
over who worked in 1980 were absorbed in agricultural sec-
tors, e.g., agriculture, forestry, hunting and fishery. Of
those, about 52% were in Java and only about 21% in Suma-
tra. This pattern of employment creates a condition, par-
ticularly in Java, called underemployment (i.e., a situa-
tion where people cannot use their normal capacity of la-
bor in agriculture because land-labor ratio is too high)
.
6The development process is gradually shifting that
role in supplying employment opportunities to manufactur-
ing and service sectors. Winarti (in Bakir and Manning
(Eds.), 1984, p. 123) indicates that the manufacturing
sector has the highest growth rate of employment oppor-
tunities both in urban and rural areas, i.e., 9.1% and
6.9% respectively. Employment growth in urban areas has
been shared by manufacturing and construction industries.
They contribute to the growth rate of employment oppor-
tunities by 9.5% and 8.1% per annum. Small and cottage
industries are among subsectors which also absorb some of
the labor force in Indonesia. The service sector also
shows relatively high growth rates of employment following
the manufacturing sector both in urban and rural areas,
i.e., 6.7% overall. Although development has created new
employment opportunities in manufacturing, construction,
service, small and cottage industries, the role of agri-
culture is still dominant, especially in rural areas.
1
In absolute numbers, the contribution of the agricultural
sector to the total employment opportunities is quite
dominant, since 28.041 million persons in 1980 were en-
gaged in agricultural sectors compared with 6.388 million
l-The growth rate of employment opportunities in
agriculture is lower compared to nonagriculture employ-
ment, i.e., 5.9 percent and 1.2 percent for urban and
rural areas consecutively.
7and 16.050 million who were absorbed in manufacture and
service sectors both in urban and rural areas respective-
ly. Hence, creation of new employment opportunities in
nonag r icultural sectors, especially in Java, is important.
Furthermore, while the results of development are
quite promising, the inequality of distribution of income
as well as disparity of development among sectors and re-
gions (urban versus rural) are concerns of the nation.
Equal distribution of income and welfare that will allow
all members of society and regions to participate in the
development process are imperative. The development stra-
tegies since the third Five-Year Development Plan ( FYDP)
have responded to some of the needs of the Indonesian
people. Enlargement of productive employment opportuni-
ties is one of the strategies in solving the problem of
unemployment- -2.3% for all urban and rural areas (Sutomo,
in Bakir and Manning, 1984, p. 81) --and underemployment
in rural areas. The strategy implies the qualitative
improvement of human resources.
In connection with this, Sumitro D jojohadikusumo
suggested that the structure and quality of educational
improvements are important for the growth of productive
employment opportunities. Operationally, education and
vocational training programs are major efforts to solving
problems of employment and poverty (Kertahanan Nasional,
827, 1980, p. 45)
.
Much time and energy have been devoted to education
development efforts. The Indonesian government has seri-
ously carried out such various projects as the creation
of new school buildings and the renovation of old ones,
the growth and improvement of educational facilities,
teachers, books, educational media, curriculum develop-
ment. Nevertheless, the results are still far from what
is being expected by the society.
The great challenge of the Indonesian educational
system is to eradicate illiteracy and to reeducate the
dropouts. There are still a great number of illiterates
between the ages of 10 to 50. Out of about 104 million
of this age bracket in 1980, more than 30 million were
illiterates (BPS, 1983 (b), pp. 83-84) and more than 26
million lived in rural areas and almost 3.5 million lived
in urban dwellings. In addition, there are more than 12.5
million dropouts of primary school (BPS, 1983(b), p. 54),
and this number will be far greater if the dropouts of
junior and senior high schools are included.
There is a growing conviction that unless basic edu-
cation and literacy training is provided for illiterates
their participation in the development process will not
be effective, as the World Bank (1980) reports:
9Studies have also shown that primary schooling
can contribute to the productivity of farmers.
. . . In addition, there is evidence that basic
education can contribute to national growth.
. . . Developing countries with higher literacy
rates have tended to grow faster, even after
allowances are made for differences in income
and physical investment, and they have had a
higher physical investment rate (p. 37) .
Since a great number of the population is not being
reached by formal schooling simply because the formal
schooling system is not accessible or does not fit with
their conditions and needs, nonformal education is a prom-
ising means to solve the educational problem. Nonformal
education can be a best means to mass education and rural
transformation, more relevant and flexible to meet local
community needs (Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed, 1974; Simkins,
1977) and can solve in a more cost effective way the prob-
lem of unemployment, underemployment, brain drain and dys-
functionality of formal educational systems to serve de-
velopmental needs (Harbison, 1973).
Indonesia has long been trying to solve its educa-
tional problems. An organization named D irektorat
Pendidikan Masyarakat
,
the Directorate of Community Edu-
2
cation (traditionally abbreviated to Penmas , but more
recently to Dikmas ) is assigned to develop and provide ed-
2 In this dissertation, the abbreviation "Penmas"
is used since it has been internationally known and used
in the literature.
10
ucational opportunities to the more deprived populations,
i.e. f illiterates, dropouts, under/unemployed (children,
youth, adults, men and women) . Penmas is one of the
directorates of the Direktorat Jendral Pendidikan Luar
Sekolah, Pemuda dan Qlah Raga (abbreviated Dirjen PLSPO)
,
the Directorate General of Out-of-School, Youth and Sports
of the Ministry of Education and Culture. Penmas ' major
responsibility is to manage, implement, coordinate and
supervise community education/nonf ormal education activi-
ties throughout the country.
In carrying out its responsibility, Penmas is sup-
ported by regional offices, i.e., provincial, district and
subdistrict offices. A Penmas penilik (f ieldworker) is
assigned to work in a specific subdistrict where he/she
is responsible for carrying out community education/
3
nonformal education programs in the subdistrict area.
In conducting its nonformal education programs,
Penmas has four main program objectives, which include:
(a) teaching and promoting the national language, culture,
^Throughout the country, there are 3,517 subdis-
tricts which encompass 66,154 villages (BPS, 1983, p. 3).
The population of each village varies depending on the
population density of each area. In Java the village
might have more than 10,000 people and some have more than
25,000 inhabitants, while in rural villages outside Java
there might be less than 2,000 people. Again, there are
differences between the population of rural and urban vil-
lages, where in general urban villages are larger than
rural ones.
11
and basic philosophy of Indonesia (Pancasila)
; ( b) teach-
ing literacy and numeracy; (c) teaching skills and atti-
tudes that lead to increased income; and (d) supporting a
general process of nonformal education that supplements
and supports the formal educational system (Center for
International Education (CIE)
, 1982, pp. 2-3)
.
Statement of Problem
It is the f ieldworker ( penilik ) who is in the front
line taking the important task of achieving Penmas 1 objec-
tives. While there are many factors contributing to the
success of Penmas' program accomplishment, the fieldwork-
ers seem to be the most significant factor. They are the
personnel who are directly in charge of organizing, devel-
oping programs and working with local people (volunteers)
to carry out programs in communities. A great number of
qualified fieldworkers are required to carry out Penmas 1
programs. Through their efforts Penmas 1 programs will
develop and spread. Through their efforts educational
problems of the majority of people who live in rural areas
will be reduced.
Realizing its great mission, Penmas has been strug-
gling very hard, and devoting its time, energy and re-
sources to organizing and revitalizing the internal organ-
12
izational competence of its personnel. Staff development
training programs carried out in the past, especially
within the first period of the Penmas Nonformal Education
(NFE) Project (1977/1978-1982/1983), have improved the
competence of the fieldworkers involved in the project.
Nevertheless, many cases indicate that the quality
of fieldworkers' job performance is still lacking in such
areas as: (1) the fieldworkers have not yet successfully
implemented needs assessment at the village level. This
has caused many learning groups to break up and partici-
pants to drop out simply because the programs carried out
did not meet their needs; (2) the fieldworkers have not
adequately supervised and guided learning groups and
tutors; (3) the fieldworkers have lacked the ability to
cope with the social distance among groups of communities
due to ineffective communication skills training (i.e.,
the most educationally deprived is frequently less in-
formed about Penmas NFE programs); (4) the fieldworkers
have been ineffective in recruiting the most deprived tar-
geted clienteles (BP3K Evaluation Team, 1981, pp. 70-189)
.
Furthermore, a preliminary study conducted by the
author in Langkat District and the Municipality of Medan
in the Province of North Sumatra in January 1984, found
some similar problems:
13
(a) Lack of knowledge by fieldworkers of how to
encourage or motivate local community peo-
ple to participate in literacy learning
groups
( b) Lack of ability of the fieldworkers to
manage Penmas NFE programs
(c) Lack of performance in supervising, evalu-
ating and reporting tasks due to overloaded
tasks, shortage of time, and carelessness
(d) Lack of ability to recruit and maintain
tutors and facilitators, and
(e) Lack of adequate transportation expense.
These performance problems should be overcome through
continuing staff development efforts. Staff development,
as Miller and Verduin (1979) stated, is aimed at improving
the competencies and job performance of staff or personnel
of any organization. Hence, the past impact of staff de-
velopment efforts on job performance is important in order
to determine what a further strategy for staff development
should be.
Moreover, there are many factors affecting job per-
formance. The first are factors that are situational as,
for example, organizational climate, that would include
the characteristics of the organizational structure, the
leadership style, interpersonal relationships, the reward
system and working facilities. The second are factors
that pertain to the individual's ability (cognitive, so-
cial, emotional and physical factors) , his/her past exper-
ience (e.g., education and training), his/her motivation
(level of effort expenditure) and his/her role perception
14
(the individual's belief about what constitutes effective
performance of his or her job (cf. Frank and Farr, 1983) .
Quite similarly. Freeman (1978) also argues that
there are many variables influencing the worker's job per-
formance in the workplace, one of which is the importance
of the climate of the working environment. As he states:
(1) That there are many variables which influ-
ence individual personal needs and job per-
formance and these include factors within
the work environment.
(2) The organization must provide a structure
to meet individual needs in order to create
a satisfying climate for the individual.
(3) When individuals feel satisfied, there is
the probability that the goals of the or-
ganization will be attained (p. 4)
.
In line with this statement, the author argues that
the performance of the Penmas fieldworkers will be much
influenced by these same factors, i.e., situational and
individual. • Thus, considering those factors, this disser-
tation is concerned with the following question: What
situational factors and personal factors that influence
job performance of the fieldworkers should be considered
in determining effective staff development strategies for
the fieldworkers?
15
The Purpose and Significance of the Study
There are two main question that this study attempts
to answer:
(1) What situational and personal factors influence
the f ieldworkers 1 job performance?
(2) Of those influencing factors, which should be
considered in determining effective staff de-
velopment strategies for the f ieldworkers?
This study specifically focuses on the following
questions
:
(1) Is there any influence of the perceived organi-
zational climate on the perceived job perfor-
mance of the f ieldworkers?
(2) Is there any influence of the perceived rewards
system on the perceived job performance of the
f ieldworkers?
(3) Is there any influenc of the perceived working
facilities on the perceived job performance of
the f ieldworkers?
(4) Is there any influence of the perceived training
experience on the perceived job performance of
the f ieldworkers?
(5) Taking into account the organizational climate,
rewards system, working facilities, past train-
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ing experience, the existing resources and con-
straints, what possible approaches should be
considered for staff development to improve job
performance of the f ieldworker s?
Many studies have been conducted regarding the rela-
tionship between organizational climate and job perfor-
mance and other variables in Western countries. For exam-
ple, correlational studies between climate and structure
(Dieterly and Schneider, 1974; Lawler, Hall and Oldham,
1974; Payne and Mansfield, 1973); climate and leadership
style (Friedlander and Margulies, 1969; Litwin and
Stringer, 1968; Likert, 1967, 1961; Marrow, Bowers and
Seashore, 1967); climate and performance (Downey,
Hellriegel and Slocum, 1975; Lawler and Hall, 1974); cli-
mate and job satisfaction (Downey, Hellriegel and Slocum,
1975; Friedlander and Margulies, 1969, etc.). Similarly,
studies of the effect of a rewards system on motivation
and job performance have appeared in many journals.
Herzberg et al. (1957)
,
for instance, reviewed a
number of studies that had attempted to determine the
importance of job factors by asking people to rate these
job factors in terms of importance. He concluded that
promotion and wage were quite important as perceived by
employees though wage (reward) was placed in the seventh
rank of importance. Again, various experiments (Lawler
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III, 1973), administering different systems of pay among
individuals, groups or organizations showed a positive
relationship between the pay system and the level of per-
formance of employees.
There is no doubt that working facilities are produc-
tion inputs for any task accomplishment. The quality of
working facilities is frequently cited by Penmas field-
workers as an obstacle to job accomplishment. Therefore,
a study of the impact of working facilities on job per-
formance is also necessary.
Training experience is one factor included in per-
sonal factors that can affect job performance. As train-
ing programs was one of the major components of Penmas NFE
project during the first period, a study that describes
the influence of training experience on job performance
is also quite important.
In sum, there is very little information regarding
those factors influencing job performance of NFE field-
workers in general, and Penmas fieldworkers in particular.
This study provides some basic information that might ben-
efit those such as Penmas policy makers and staff devel-
opers in the promotion of more effective staff develop-
ment, as the Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan ( IKIP )
,
the Institute of Teacher Training and Education, especi-
ally in Medan where it is now conducting preservice edu-
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cation for the potential Penmas personnel.
In addition, the results of this study will also pos-
sibly be used as a hypothesis for investigators who are
interested in doing further research relating to this
issue. Finally, baseline information regarding social
phenomena is, at present, still lacking in Indonesia.
Research exploring such phenomena is greatly needed for
the development of social science in this country.
Research Methodology
Approach
The case study was implemented to tackle the problem
of the present study. In regard to the case study ap-
proach, Stake (1978) states that most case studies are:
. . . descriptions that are complex, holistic--
involving a myriad of not highly isolated vari-
ables, data that are likely to be gathered at
least partly by personalist ic observation; and a
writing style that is informal, perhaps narra-
tive and possibly with verbatim quotations (p.
Ill) .
Patton (1983) says that the case study might be deal-
ing with individuals, programs, institutions or groups,
in one or more of these categories. A case study approach
to qualitative analysis, according to Patton, is a speci-
fic way of collecting, organizing and analyzing data.
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The purpose is to gather comprehensive, systematic, and
in-depth information about each case of interest.
Thus, this approach allowed the author to conduct a
thorough investigation regarding factors being guestioned.
The present study is focused on a small number of Penmas
fieldworkers. An in-depth study was conducted on their
activities in carrying out their job responsibilities as
well as on extraneous factors that might affect the field-
workers' job performance.
Determination of Field-Site
This study was conducted in the area of North Sumatra
Province. The province consists of eleven districts and
six municipalities ranging across the interprovincial
highway, which extends about 800 kilometers from border
to border. North Sumatra includes 195 subdistricts exhib-
iting various types of geographical features and ethnic
groups, each with different potentials and problems.
Instead of covering all areas of the province, this
study focused on a specific district. Purposely, this
choice allowed the investigator to spend enough time to
conduct an in-depth study by focusing on a relatively
small number of f ieldworkers.
The decision to limit the study's scope to one dis-
trict was based on a consideration that technically and
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functionally all activities of the fieldworkers in a dis-
trict are coordinated and supervised by a single Kepala
Seksi Penmas ( Kasi Penmas ) , the head of Penmas Section of
the District Office of the Department of Education and
Culture. The Kepala Seksi also conducts monthly meetings
attended by all Penmas fieldworkers in the district. This
meeting serves as a communication forum in which coordina-
tion, supervision, discussion, dialogues about past expe-
riences and problem solving among the fieldworkers are
made possible.
The determination of field-site was made upon the
recommendation and approval of the provincial authority,
in this case the Province Office of the Department of
Education and Culture. The field-site's accessibility,
as well as the time and funding available for research
were also important factors in determining the field-site.
Accordingly, the Deli Serdang District was assigned as the
field-site of this study (see Map 2)
.
Population, Sample and Respondents
There are 30 Penmas fieldworkers in the Deli Serdang
District and each of them is assigned to a subdistrict.
Of those, 15 fieldworkers were randomly chosen as the pri-
mary category of respondents for this study. The 15 sub-
districts of the 15 fieldworkers can be seen in Map 3.
KkP 2 NORTH SUMATRA PROVINCE BY DISTRICTS AND MUNICIPALITIES
MAP 3 DELI SERDANG DISTRICT BY SUBDISTRICTS
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There was a second category of respondents that
included
:
- One head of Penmas Division of the North Sumatra
Office of the Department of Education and Culture.
- Five heads of Working Groups of Balai Pendidikan
Masyarakat Sumatra Utara ( BPMSU ) , the Community
Education Center of North Sumatra.
- One head of Penmas Section of the Deli Serdang
District Office of the Department of Education and
Culture.
This category of respondents was expected to provide in-
formation regarding all activities of Penmas NFE programs
and the implementation of Penmas staff development train-
ing of the Penmas fieldworkers in North Sumatra province.
A third category of respondents included:
- Two out of five group members of a Kelompok Belajar
Berusaha ( Kejar Usaha f KU ) , a Learning Fund Program
( LFP) observed in a subdistrict.
- Five group members of a Kelompok Belajar Paket A
Yang Dipadukan Dengan Pendidikan Mata Pencaharaian
( KBPAPM ) , an Integrated Packet A and Income Gen-
eration Learning Group (IPAIG) observed in a sub-
district.
- One Penye lenggara Kelompok Belajar , the Village
Level Learning Group Organizer (VLGO) who organizes
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LFP and IPAIG observed in a subdistrict.
“ 0ne Pelaksana Kelompok Belaiar , Group Level Learn-
ing Group Organizer (GLGO) who organizes learning
groups observed in a subdistrict.
~ One tutor of each learning group (LG) observed in
a subdistrict.
- One chairperson of each LG observed in a subdis-
trict.
This third category of respondents was expected to provide
information on aspects of LGs being observed that reflect
the f ieldworkers' performance in organizing LGs in his
subdistrict in terms of:
- Demographic and social aspects of the LG members,
i.e., age, sex, status and family income.
- The degree of individual involvement of group mem-
bers in their LG, i.e., in the learning activity,
in their awareness about group problems and mat-
ters.
- The degree of understanding about the responsibil-
ity of VLGO, GLGO, tutors and chairpersons of LG;
their knowledge and understanding about Penmas 1
mission, and the goals and objectives of Penmas
NFE programs.
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Variables
Three main classes of variables were explored: (1)
situational factors f i.e., organizational climate (com-
posed of leadership styles in the f ieldworkers
'
job envi-
ronment, and interpersonal relationships of the field-
workers and their counterparts in their job environment)
,
rewards system, working facilities; (2) personal factors
,
i.e., training experience; and (3) job performance of the
Penmas f ieldworkers
.
An in-depth study was carried out to evaluate the
extent to which the existing organizational climate,
reward system, working facilities, training experience,
support or influence the f ieldworkers
'
job performance.
Similarly, the f ieldworker ' s job performance was also
evaluated in terms of the extent and quality of job
performance, and an attempt made to establish what and
why problems occurred as reported by the f ieldworker.
Data Collection Techniques
Semi-structured interviews were conducted in order
to gain in-depth information from the main respondents,
the 15 f ieldworkers, regarding variables/factors.
An interview guide was used to collect information
from the head of Penmas Division of the Province Office
of the Department of Education and Culture, the head of
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Penmas Section of the District Office of the Department
of Education and Culture, and five heads of Working Groups
of the North Sumatra Community Education Center (BPM-SU)
.
The interviews were focused on gaining information regard-
ing policies and procedures and the implementation of
staff development training for the fieldworkers as well
as resources and constraints to plan and conduct staff
development in the future.
An interview guide was also used for gaining infor-
mation from the third category of respondents, i.e., the
VLGO, GLGO, etc. Information was collected regarding
their responsibility in organizing and supervising LGs,
and their understanding about Penmas 1 mission, the goals
of NFE programs and their participation in these programs.
Observation of LGs was conducted in each subdistrict
of each fieldworker, respectively. Whenever possible in-
terviews of the third category of respondents were carried
out during visitations and observations of the LGs.
Relevant documentation was consulted to gain informa-
tion regarding staff development activities for Penmas
fieldworkers in North Sumatra including Deli Serdang Dis-
trict, NFE programs carried out by Penmas as well as a
description of geographic and social context of Deli
Serdang District and subdistrict research-sites. Accord-
ingly, related records and reports were collected from the
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Directorate of Penmas in Jakarta, Penmas Division of the
North Sumatra Office of Education and Culture and Penmas
Section of Deli Serdang District Office of Education and
Culture, as well as from the North Sumatra and Deli
Serdang District Offices of the Planning Board.
Measurement
A six-point rating scale was used to measure vari-
ables investigated in this study, i.e., job performance
and its situational and personal determinant factors. The
measurement was conducted in order to gain insight into
the degree of success of the respondents in carrying out
their job and the degree of supportiveness or influence
of the situational and individual determinant factors on
the respondents' job performance.
Job Performance
Six categories of job performance of the Penmas
fieldworkers are investigated in this study, i.e., their
job performance in:
(1) Planning yearly plan of work
(2) Organizing learning groups
(3) Managing and supervising community education
personnel
(4) Managing and supervising the supply, use and
maintenance of community education resources
Participating in intersectoral cooperative
efforts
( 5 )
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(6) Supervising
,
mon itor ing
, evaluating and report-
ing program activities
Planni ng yearly plan of work . The performance of the
respondents in developing a yearly plan of work is mea-
sured in terms of to what extent the respondents can apply
their yearly plan of work. The measurement is described
in the following scale:
very some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
Organizing learning groups
. The respondents' per-
formance in carrying out this task is measured in terms
of their degree of performance in establishing and main -
taining learning groups active in their learning and
business activities.
The measurement of performance in establishing and
in maintaining learning groups active in their learning
and business activities is based on the percentage of tar-
get clienteles of IPAIGs and LFPs reached by the field-
workers in 1983-1984 and 1984-1985, and the percentage of
IPAIGs and LFPs established in 1983-1984 and 1984-1985
which the fieldworkers can maintain the learning groups
active in their learning and business activities. The
scale of performance in establishing and maintaining
learning groups is stated as follows:
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0% l%-29% 30%-49% 50%-69% 70%-89% 90% or more
(none) (v. low) (low) (moderate) (high) (v. high)
0 1 2 3 4 5
(the percentage of IPAIG and LFP targets reached in the
case of establishing learning groups, and the percentage
of IPAIG and LFP groups maintained, in the case of main-
taining learning groups)
.
Managing and supervising community education person -
nel . The performance of respondents in accomplishing this
task is measured in terms of: (1) performance in training
tutors recruited in 1983-1984 and 1984-1985, (2) perfor-
mance in conducting meetings with tutors, and (3) perfor-
mance in maintaining tutors involved in Penmas programs.
Performance in training tutors is measured in terms
of the percentage of tutors recruited in 1983-1984 and
1984-1985 which had been trained by the f ieldworkers.
The scale of performance is shown as follows:
0% l%-20% 21%-40% 4 1% -60% 61%-80% 81%-100%
(none) (v. low) (low) (moderate) (high) (v. high)
0 1 2 3 4 5
Performance in conducting meetings with tutors in the
two consecutive fiscal years is described in terms of how
many times the fieldworkers could conduct meetings with
tutors in a three-month period:
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5 times
none once twice 3 times 4 times or more
0 1 2 3 4 5
The performance of the respondents in maintaining
tutors involved in Penmas programs is measured in terms
of the percentage of tutors recruited in 1983-1984 and
1984-1985 which the fieldworkers could maintain involved
in two, three or four Penmas programs. The scale of per-
formance in maintaining tutors involved in Penmas programs
is stated as follows:
0% 1%- 20 % 21%- 40% 41%- 60% 61%- 80% 81% -100%
(none) (v. low) ( low) (moderate) ( high) ( v. high)
0 1 2 3 4 5
Managing and supervising the supply, use and mainte-
nance of community education resources . Three categories
of perforance of respondents were investigated in this
study: (1) the respondents' performance in managing and
supervising the supply, use and maintenance of learning
materials, (2) the respondents' performance in developing
IPAIG learning materials, and (3) the respondents' per-
formance in developing LFP learning materials.
The respondents performance in managing and supervis -
ing the supply, use and maintenance of learning materials
is measured in terms of how frequently the fieldworkers
could perform this task in accordance with the guidelines,
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by using the following scale of performance:
very some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
The performance of respondents in developing IPAIG
and LFP learning materials is measured in terms of how
frequently the respondents can develop IPAIG and LFP
learning materials, each by using the following scale of
performance
:
never
very
rarely rarely
some-
times
fre-
quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
Participating in intersectoral cooperative efforts .
The respondents' performance in carrying out this task is
measured in terms of the respondents' capability of devel-
oping good cooperation with other government and private
agencies in their subdistricts. The scale of performance
is stated as follows:
f ive
none one two three four or more
0 1 2 3 4 5
Supervising, monitoring, evaluating and reporting
program activities . The respondents' perforrmance in
supervising learning groups consists of: (1) performance
in supervising IPAIGs and (2) performance in supervising
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LFPs
. Performance in supervising IPAIGs and LFPs is mea-
sured in terms of how many times the fieldworkers could
supervised the learning groups within a three-month peri-
od, each by using the following scale of performance:
none once twice 3 times 4 times
5 times
or more
0 1 2 3 4 5
The performance of respondents in monitoring learning
groups consists of: (1) performance in monitoring IPAIGs
and (2) performance in monitoring LFPs. The performance
in monitoring IPAIGs and LFPs is measured in terms of how
many times the fieldworkers could monitor the learning
programs within a three-month period, each by using the
following scale of performance:
5 times
none once twice 3 times 4 times or more
0 1 2 3 4 5
The respondents' performance in evaluating learning
programs is measured in terms of: (1) performance in con-
ducting periodic evaluation and (2) performance in evalu-
ating learning programs established in 1983-1984. The
respondents' performance in conducting periodic evaluation
is measured using the following scale:
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very some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
The respondents' performance in evaluating learning
programs established in 1983-1984 is measured in terms of
what percentage of the respondents could evaluate the
learning programs by using the scale of perfomance as
indicated below:
0% l%-29% 30%-49% 50% -69% 70%-89% 90 %-100%
( none) (v. low) ( low) (moderate) (high) (v. high)
0 1 2 3 4 5
The respondents' performance .in reporting program
activities is measured in terms of how frequently the
fieldworkers can provide and submit their reports on time,
by using the following scale:
very some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
Organizational Climate
There are two organizational climate factors investi-
gated in this case study, i.e., leadership style and in-
terpersonal relationship. Each component of these factors
and their scale of measurement are described below.
Leadership styles . Leadership styles investigated
in the fieldworkers' working environment consist of the
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leadership of (1) the village heads included in the sub-
district sample, (2) subdistrict heads included in the
sample of this study, (3) the heads of Subdistrict Offices
of the Department of Education and Culture included in
subdistrict samples, and (4) the head of the Penmas Sec-
tion of the Deli Serdang District Office of the Department
of Education and Culture. The leadership styles are mea-
sured in terms of the respondents' perception about the
quality (condition)
,
and the degree of supportiveness of
the leadership styles on the respondents' job performance.
The indicators of the leadership styles are measured in
the following scale:
none very low low moderate high very high
0 1 2 3 4 5
Interpersonal relationships . Interpersonal relation-
ships in the f ieldworker s ' working environment are mea-
sured in terms of the respondents' perception about the
quality (condition)
,
and supportiveness or influence of
this factor on the respondents' job performance. The
indicators of interpersonal relationships are stated in
the following scale:
none very low low moderate high very high
0 1 2 3 4 5
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Rewards System
The rewards system is measured in terms of the re-
spondents' perception of satisfaction about the existing
rewards such as salary and promotion procedure, recogni-
tions, appreciation from colleagues and communities, cer-
tificates, good performance, and job position as Penmas
f ieldworkers. The scale of measurement of this factor is
shown as follows:
none very low low moderate high very high
0 1 2 3 4 5
Working Facilties
The available working facilities are measured in
terms of the respondents' perception of the adequacy of
the supply of the working facilities and the respondents'
perceived additional needs for working facilities for
improving their job performance. The scale of this vari-
able is stated as follows:
none very low low moderate high very high
0 1 2 3 4 5
Training Experience
This variable is measured in terms of the respon-
dents' perception about (1) the degree of importance of
the respondents' training experience for developing their
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competence in fulfilling their job responsibilities, (2)
the degree of relevance of the respondents' training ex-
perience to their job responsibilities, (3) the degree of
the respondents' perceived additional training needs for
further improvement of their competence, and (4) the re-
spondents' preference of possible formats of staff devel-
opment training in the future. The scale of this variable
is stated as follows:
none very low low moderate high very high
0 1 2 3 4 5
Research Activities and Procedure
Research activities carried out to complete this case
study consisted of library research and study of docu-
ments, preparation of field-sites and determining samples
of respondents, development and test of the instrument,
data collection and data analysis. Each will be discussed
briefly below.
Library Research and Study of Documents
Library research and study of documents was conducted
primarily in the very early stages of the development of
the research proposal. Related literature, references and
documents were collected and studied for developing the
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framework and theoretical background of this case study.
The result of this activity was blended into the Introduc-
tory Chapter, Chapter II and Chapter III of this disserta-
tion. Similar activity was also conducted in order to
gain more information in relation to the data analysis,
when the process of completion of this dissertation was
underway.
Preparation of Field-Sites and Determination of Respon -
dents
As mentioned earlier, the District of Deli Serdang
was chosen as the sample in this case study. This dis-
trict was chosen based on the recommendation and approval
of the head of Penmas Division of the North Sumatra Pro-
vincial Office of the Department of Education and Culture,
and the accessibility of the field site in terms of com-
munication, time and research fund availability.
For the next step, the author visited the head of
Penmas Section of the Deli Serdang District of the Office
of the Department of Education and Culture in order to
introduce the research project and its purpose and to de-
termine the major respondents (i.e., Penmas fieldworkers
who would be assigned as respondents) , as well as to
further prepare field research activities. Based on a
recent list of Penmas fieldworkers, the author randomly
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chose 15 respondents—each of whom is assigned to a sub-
district--as the main respondents of this case study.
They were assigned in the following subdistricts
:
(1)
Bandar Khalipah, (2) Bangun Purba, (3) Batangkuis, (4)
Biru Biru, (5) Gunung Meriah, (6) Hamparan Perak, (7)
Labuhan Deli, (8) Lubuk Pakam, (9) Namurambai, (10) Pancur
Batu, (11) Pantai Cermin, (12) Patumbak, (13) Percut
Sungai Tuan, (14) Tanjung Beringin and (15) Tanjung
Morawa. Further, in fulfilling administrative procedure,
the head of Penmas Section, on behalf of the head of the
Deli Serdang Office of the Department of Education and
Culture, provided an introductory letter to be submitted
to the heads of the sampled Subdistrict Offices of the
Department of Education and Culture, to allow the field
research to begin.
Development and Testing of the Instrument
The initial instrument, a semi-structured interview
developed under the guidance of the author's dissertation
committee, was translated. In order to verify the intel-
ligibility, comprehensibility, and sensitivity of the
questions of the instrument, three kinds of activities
were carried out. First, the author conducted a discus-
sion with the head of Penmas Section of the Deli Serdang
District Office of the Department of Education and Culture
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and a representative of the fieldworkers assigned by the
head of Penmas Section and the author's research assis-
tants. The purpose of this discussion was to obtain an
in-depth understanding of the fieldworkers' job responsi-
bilities based on Decree No. 0304/0/1984 article 113 of
the Minister of Education and Culture and the actual im-
plementation of the job responsibilities in the Deli
Serdang District. Second, the author consulted and dis-
cussed the result of the previous discussion with the
heads of the Working Groups of the BPM of North Sumatra
who were also the trainers of the fieldworkers in the
past, in order to confirm the validity of the information
gained previously. Based on the results of the discus-
sion and consultation the initial instrument, the semi-
structured interview, was further developed. Third, pre-
testing the instrument with fieldworkers was done in order
to check the relevancy, intelligibility and comprehensi-
bility of the semi-structured interview. It was found
from the pretesting of the instrument that technical terms
derived from the English language which have no precise
Indonesian translation (such as "job performance," "ini-
tiative," and "motivation," which are translated into
"penampilan kerja," "inisiatif" and "motivasi") should be
further clarified for the interviewees in order to avoid
misunderstanding
.
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The initially developed interview guide for inter-
viewing the head of Penmas Division/the head of BPM of
North Sumatra, and the heads of Working Groups of the BPM
of North Sumatra was also translated to be used for gain-
ing information about staff development programs carried
out in the past, resources and constraints of staff devel-
opment programs in the future. In addition, the author
also developed a short and simple interview guide to be
used for gaining information about learning groups and
local volunteers, e.g., demographic and social aspects of
the learning group members (such as age, sex, marital
status and family income)
,
involvement of the group mem-
bers in their learning groups (such as learning activity
and business matters)
,
understanding of the VLGOs, GLGOs,
tutors and chairpersons about their responsibilities. The
sample of the instrument can be seen in Appendices A-H.
Data Collection
Data collection had been done in the second week of
April through the last week of July, 1985. This activity
included
:
(1) Interviewing the main respondents (the sampled
Penmas f ieldworkers) , the head of Penmas Divi-
sion of the North Sumatra Office of the Depart-
ment of Education and Culture, the head of Deli
Serdang District of the Office of the Department
of Education and Culture, the heads of the BPM-
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SU Working Groups.
(2) Observing learning groups and interviewing
learning group participants and local volun-
teers (tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs)
.
(3) Collecting documents from Penmas Division of
North Sumatra and Penmas Section of Deli Serdang
District of the Offices of the Department of Ed-
ucation and Culture, the North Sumatra Regional
Planning Board, the Deli Serdang Regional Plan-
ning Board, and the Directorate of Penmas in
Jakarta.
Interviewing the main respondents (the sampled field -
workers) and local volunteers . The focus of this activity
was
:
(1) To collect data regarding the variables being
investigated, i.e., job performance of the re-
spondents, situational determinant factors
(i.e., organizational climate consisting of
leadership styles and interpersonal relation-
ships in the respondents' working environment,
rewards system, working facilities and personal
determinant factors (i.e., training experience
of the respondents.
(2) To collect data regarding the involvement of the
learning group participants (learning activity
and business matters)
,
the VLGOs'
,
GLGOs'
,
tutors' and chairpersons' understanding about
their responsibilities in helping the field-
workers to manage and supervise learning groups.
In interviewing the f ieldworkers, observing learning
groups, interviewing learning group participants and local
volunteers, the author was assisted by two research as-
sistants who were senior staff of the Education Research
Center of the Institute of Teacher Training and Education
( IKIP) Medan. However, the author had interviewed most of
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these respondents. Each of these two research assistants
was assigned to:
( 1) Interview two fieldworkers (main respondents),
collect the 1983-1984 and 1984-1985 yearly re-
ports (if available).
(2) Observe an IPAIG and LFP activity (if possible)
and interview five IPAIG participants and two
LFP participants.
(3) Interview one VLGO and one GLGO
,
one tutor of
IPAIG and LFP and one IPAIG and one LFP learning
group chairperson.
Approximately four to six days were taken (three to
four hours a day) to collect data in the field (subdis-
trict). The last day or the last two days was or were
used to observe the learning groups and interview the
IPAIG and LFP participants and local volunteers (tutors,
VLGOs and GLGOs)
•
Before the data collection began, the author ex-
plained the instrument to the research assistants and
coached them in using it correctly. The author also dis-
cussed with the research assistants the strategy and pro-
cess of interviewing the respondents. The strategy and
process of interviewing were conducted as follows:
(1) The first day was used in the researcher intro-
ducing him/herself to and in getting acquainted
with the head of the Subdistrict Office of the
Department of Education and Culture and the
f ieldworker (respondent). The researcher ori-
ented and explained the purpose and plan of
research activities being conducted.
(2) After the introductory meeting, the time sched-
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ule of the next meetings was discussed and set
with the respondents, the time set for observing
the learning groups and interviewing the learn-
ing group participants and local volunteers, and
field orientation which the fieldworker charged
especially in villages in which a Penmas program
was being conducted.
(3) An informal atmosphere was developed in order
to create a relaxed conversation and to elimi-
nate the interviewee's tension and feeling of
being evaluated during the interview process.
(4) As far as possible, questions were asked of the
interviewees in such a manner as to get a re-
laxed response.
Interviewing other respondents . Interviewing the
head of Penmas Division/the head of BPM of North Sumatra,
the heads of Working Groups of the BPM of North Sumatra,
and the head of Penmas Section of the Deli Serdang Dis-
trict Office of the Department of Education and Culture
was conducted on July 11, 18 and 20 , 1985. The purpose
of this activity was to collect data regarding the staff
development programs for Penmas fieldworkers in the past,
and resources and constraints faced in staff development
for the fieldworkers in the future. Also, this interview
was to collect data regarding Penmas program implementa-
tion in North Sumatra and in Deli Serdang District. The
total number of respondents and learning groups observed
is exhibited in Table 2.
The results of the interviewing of these groups of
respondents are partly presented in Chapter III and Chap-
ter VII.
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TABLE 2
NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS AND LEARNING GROUPS PLANNED
TO INTERVIEW AND TO OBSERVE AND ACTUALLY
BEING INTERVIEWED AND OBSERVED
Planned Actually
Done
1 . Penmas Fieldworkers 15 15
2. Head of Penmas Division/
BPM of North Sumatra 1 1
3. Heads of Working Groups of
the BPM of North Sumatra 5 5
4. Head of Penmas Section of
the Deli Serdang District
Office of the Department
of Education and Culture 1 1
5. IPAIGs 15 13
6. LFPs 15 9
7. IPAIG Participants 75 39
8. LFP Participants 30 9
9. VLGOs 15 10
10. GLGO s 15 10
11. Tutors 30 18
12. LG Chairpersons 30 14
Collecting documents . Another research assistant
had assisted the author in collecting documents, such as
documents regarding staff development programs in North
Sumatra regions, Penmas program implementation in North
Sumatra and Deli Serdang District, the implementation and
accomplishment of a Five-Year Development Plan in North
Sumatra and Deli Serdang District. Documents regarding
Penmas program implementation since the first phase of
Penmas Nonformal Education Project from Penmas 1 central
office was collected by the author in the last week of
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July 1985.
Device
A tape recorder was used to record data gathered from
the interviewing process. However, the recording had only
been done if the respondents agreed to such a recording.
Accordingly, there were 11 out of 15 main respondents
(f ieldworkers) who agreed to such an effort, whose' infor-
mation was recorded.
Data Analysis
Descriptive qualitative and quantitative analyses
were employed together to interpret information gathered.
Data collected from each fieldworker was categorized and
analyzed in order to identify its pattern and relation-
ship. Accordingly, central tendencies such as the mean,
mode and standard deviation were used to find the average
tendencies of each variable investigated, Pearson correla-
tion was used to discover the relationship between job
performance and other variables, i.e., situational factors
such as organizational climate, rewards system, working
facilities, and personal factors such as training experi-
ence in order to answer the research questions of this
case study. Further, multiple regression and correlation
were also employed to find out if a single factor or a
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group of factors mentioned above correlated or contributed
to the job performance. Such analysis is important in
order to find out which of these factors should be con-
sidered in planning staff development programs for the
Penmas f ieldworkers.
Qualitative analysis was also employed in order to
get a deeper insight or understanding about factors under-
lying the job performance, performance problems, the pat-
tern or characteristics of the relationship between situ-
ational and personal factors and job performance of the
f ieldworkers.
Terminology
Some terminologies which are frequently used in this
dissertation are listed below:
1. Job performance . Job performance is the accom-
plishment of job responsibilities as perceived and re-
ported by the job holder himself/herself (the field-
worker) .
2 . Penmas (Pendidikan Masyarakat) . Penmas ( Pendi -
dikan Masyarakat ) means all structural organizational
units in charge of community education/ nonformal education
of the central, provincial, district and subdistrict of-
fices of the Ministry of Education and Culture. From the
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central, provincial, district, to subdistrict level the
units are called Direktorat Pendidikan Masyarakat (Direc-
torate of Community Education)
, Bidang Pendidikan Masyara-
(Division of Community Educat ion--Penmas Division)
,
Seksi Pendidikan Masyarakat (Community Education Section--
Penmas Section) and Penilik Pendidikan Masyarakat (Commun-
ity Education Fieldworker--Penmas Penilik ) respectively.
3. Penmas penilik . Penmas penilik ( Penmas field-
worker) is a Penmas official who is in charge of carrying
out nonformal education programs in villages in a
kecamatan (subdistrict)
.
4. Organizational climate . Organizational climate
refers to interpersonal relationship and leadership style
in the working environment perceived directly or in-
directly by the people in the organization assumed to
influence their job performance (modified from Litwin,
1968, p. 1)
.
5. Rewards . Rewards are the presentation of some-
thing that is subjectively deemed to be desireable
(Luthans, 1977)
.
6. Working facilities . Working facilities are ne-
cessities that facilitate the personnel of any organiza-
tion to accomplish their job responsibilities.
7. Training experience . Training received by the
personnel of any organization that might improve their
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abilities to perform their job responsibilities.
Staff development
. Staff development is the
process of planning and implementing programs with the
emphasis on learning programs and changing conditions for
the improvement of capability and job performance of mem-
bers of any organization (modified from Miller and
Verduin, 1979)
.
9* Nonformal education '. Nonformal education is any
organized educational activity outside the established
formal system--whether operating separately or as an im-
portant feature of some broader activity--that is intended
to serve identifiable clienteles and learning objectives
in order to improve their socio-economic status through
cooperative problem solving (modified from Coombs and
Ahmed, 1973 r and Kindervatter , 1977).
10. IPAIG . Integrated Packet A and Income Generat-
ing Learning Group ( Kelompok Belajar Paket A yang dipadu-
kan dengan Pendidikan Mata Pencaharian ) is a learning
program organized by Penmas consisting of a number of
group members who learn basic education derived from a
learning packet called Packet A containing information
on: (1) knowledge of functional information, (2) skills
which may be used as a capital in earning a living, (3)
mental attitudes toward innovation and development and
learning how to run a group's small business in order to
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generate their income.
11. LFP
. Learning Fund Program ( Kelompok Belajar
Berusaha-~Ke] ar Usaha ) is a learning program organized by
Penmas consisting of a number of group members of out-of-
school youth and adults who learn to establish and run a
small business enterprise.
Organization of the Dissertation
This dissertation is organized into eight chapters:
Chapter I, Introduction, discusses (1) background of
the study, (2) statement of the problem, (3) the purpose
and significance of the study, (4) research methodology,
(i.e., approach; determination of field site; population,
sample and respondents; variables; data collection tech-
niques; measurement), (5) research activities and proce-
dure (i.e., library research and study of documents; prep-
aration of field sites and determination of respondents;
development and testing the instruments; data collection;
device), (6) data analysis, (7) terminology, and (8) or-
ganization of the dissertation.
Chapter II, Definition and Concept of NFE in General
and in the Indonesian Context, discusses (1) definition
and concept of NFE in general and in the Indonesian con-
text (i.e., definition of NFE, nonformal education as a
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concept
,
NFE in Indonesian context)
, (2) Penmas and its
role in improving knowledge and skills of people through
NFE and activities (i.e., historical highlight, program
accomplishment, recent Penmas educational program devel-
opment) and (3) summary.
Chapter III, Staff Developing in Improving Job Per-
formance of Penmas Penilik (Fieldworker)
,
discusses (1)
the concept of staff development (i.e., social change and
implication for staff development, definition, purpose and
principles of staff development), (2) kinds of staff de-
velopment programs, (3) staff development design models,
(4) staff development in improving job performance of
Penmas fieldworkers (i.e, the establishment of the pro-
vincial Community Education Center ( Balai Pendidikan
Masyarakat--BPM ) , the Penmas fieldworker training pro-
grams, the Penmas fieldworker training in the second phase
of Penmas Nonformal Education Project)
, (4) job perfor-
mance and its determinant factors (i.e., job performance),
(5) situatinal determinant factors (i.e., organizational
climate, rewards, working facilities), (6) training exper-
ience as personal determinant factor of Penmas fieldwork-
ers' job performance, and (7) summary.
Chapter IV, Personal Background and Environmental
Context of Penmas Fieldworkers, presents (1) personal
background of the penilik (i.e., age of the respondents.
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sex, marital status, family size, and number of depen-
dents; length of service; education and rank of position)
,
(2) geographical and social context of Penmas fieldwork-
ers* working environment (i.e., economic potential; number
of subdistricts and type of villages; road conditions and
transportation facilities; population; social institutions
and facilities)
.
Chapter V, Job Performance of Penmas Fieldworker
(Penilik)
,
discusses in detail the performance of the
fieldworkers in (1) planning yearly plan of work, (2)
organizing learning groups (i.e., performance problems and
difficulties; target performance; performance in maintain-
ing learning groups; causes of the termination of the
learning groups; (3) managing and supervising community
education personnel (i.e., educational background of
tutors; occupational background of tutors; problems in
recruiting tutors; developing tutors' competence and com-
mitment)
, (4) managing and supervising the supply, the
use and the maintenance of community education resources
(i.e., performance in managing and supervising the supply,
the use, and the maintenance of community education learn-
ing materials; performance in developing learning materi-
als; reasons for not developing learning materials) , (5)
participating in intersectoral cooperative efforts (i.e.,
performance in developing cooperation with other agencies;
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problems of developing cooperation with other agencies)
,
(6) supervising
,
monitoring, evaluating and reporting pro-
gram activities (i.e., supervising; aspects of program
being supervised; monitoring; evaluating; reporting pro-
gram activities), and (7) summary.
Chapter VI, Determinant Factors of Penmas Fieldwork-
ers' Job Performance, discusses situational determinant
factors and personal factors of job performance of the
fieldworkers encompassing (1) training experience as
personal determinant factor of Penmas fieldworkers' job
performance (i.e., degree of relevance and importance of
respondents' past training experience; the influence of
training experience on the respondents' job performance),
(2) organizational climate as a situational determinant
factor of the fieldworkers' job performance (i.e., organ-
izational climate at the village level; organizational
climate in the subdistricts; organizational climate in
the Subdistrict Office of the Department of Education and
Culture; organizational climate in the Penmas Section of
the District Office of the Department of Education and
Culture; the influence of organizational climate on the
respondents' job performance, (3) rewards as situational
determinant factors of the Penmas fieldworkers' job per-
formance (i.e., the existing and the degree of satisfac-
tion about rewards of the respondents; the influence of
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rewards on the respondents' job performance), (4) working
facilities as situational determinant factors of the
f ieldworkers' job performance (i.e., the availability of
working facilities; the influence of working facilities
on the respondents' job performance, (5) multiple regres-
sion analysis, and (6) summary.
Chapter VII, Research Implications, discusses the
implication of the findings on staff development for
Penmas f ieldworkers
,
covering (1) the Penmas fieldworker
training program (i.e., individual training needs; formats
of training programs; resources and constraints)
, (2) im-
proving organizational climate (i.e., improving organiza-
tional climate at the village and subdistrict levels, at
the Subdistrict Office of the Department of Education and
Culture (SODEC) ; improving organizational climate at the
Penmas Section of the District Office of the Department
of Education and Culture (PS-DODEC)
, (3) providing better
rewards, and (4) providing better working facilities.
Chapter VIII, Conclusion, presents general comments
on the findings of the study and the implications of the
findings on planning staff development programs for the
fieldworkers and the policy implication for the implemen-
tation of such programs in the future.
CHAPTER I I
DEFINITION AND CONCEPT OF NFE IN GENERAL
AND IN INDONESIAN CONTEXT
This chapter is devoted to a discussion of the defi-
nition and concept of nonformal education both in general
and in the Indonesian context. The discussion is divided
into two sections: first? the Definition and Concept of
NFE in General and in the Indonesian Context; and second,
Penmas and Its Role in Improving the Knowledge and Skills
of People Through NFE and Activities. The first section
consists of: definition of NFE, concept of NFE in gen-
eral, and NFE in Indonesian context. The second section
will discuss the history of Pe nmas
,
its policy and activi-
ties, Penmas program accomplishments and recent Penmas
program activities.
The Definition and Concept of NFE in General
and in the Indonesian Context
Definition
There is no single definition or agreement about the
definition of nonformal education. Nor does this disser-
tation attempt to present all definitions that appear in
the literature. Instead, some important definitions are
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presented.
Kleis, Land Mietus and Tiapula (1974) define non-
formal education as:
• • • any intentional and systematic educa-
tional enterprise (usually outside of tradi-
tional schooling) in which content, media, time
units, admission criteria, staff facilities, and
other systematic components are selected and/or
adapted for a particular student, population or
situation in order to maximize attainment of the
learning mission and minimize maintenance con-
straints of the system (pp. 5-6)
.
Harbison (cited in Thompson and Brembeck, 1973, p. 5) per-
ceives nonformal education as the generation of knowledge
and skills outside the formal schooling system, which is
a heterogeneous conglomeration of unstandardized and seem-
ingly unrelated activities aimed at a wide variety of
goals.
Another broad definition is presented by Coombs,
Prosser and Ahmed (1973):
. . . we define nonformal education as any or-
ganized educational activity outside the estab-
lished formal system- -whether operates separ-
ately or as an important feature of some broader
activity--that is intended to serve identifiable
clienteles and learning objectives (p. 11)
.
In the context of rural development, Coombs and Ahmed
(1978) propose another definition by saying that nonformal
education is ". . . any organized, systematic educational
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activity carried on outside the framework of the formal
system to provide selected types of learning to particular
subgroups in the population, adults as well as children"
(p. 8) . They state that nonformal education includes ag-
ricultural extensions and farmer training programs, adult
literacy programs, occupational skill training given out-
side the formal system, youth clubs with substantial edu-
cational purposes, and various community programs of in-
struction in health, nutrition, family planning, coopera-
tives, and the like.
Reed (undated, pp. 2-3) defines nonformal education
as . . any organized, intentional and explicit effort
to promote learning or to influence people, through out-
of-school approach," which is characterized, as he added,
by " . . . learner-centered, community-oriented content,
nonhierarchical relationship of facilitator and learner,
use of local resources, present time focus, age inclusive
for learner. It takes place through the daily operations
of self-help groups, human and social service agencies,
religious groups, the media, clubs, etc."
Kindervatter (1979, pp. 12-13), on the other hand,
perceives nonformal education as an empowering process
emphasizing utilization of information and skills the
learners acquire for collaborative problem solving, ori-
ented toward influencing socio-economic structure and
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relationships through group action- taking
. According to
Kindervatter
,
all NFE activities, whether they relate to
health, literacy or vocational skills acquisition, place
their emphasis on "how educational process and relation-
ships affect learners."
The common themes that emerge from the definitions
presented are as follows: (1) nonformal education encom-
passes a wide range of educational and developmental
activities; (2) the aim of the activities relate to the
immediate needs of the target population; (3) the content
of the program tends to be practical and functionally
oriented; (4) the program is intended to bring specific
knowledge and skills and attitudes to the clientele; (5)
the program is usually short-term; (6) the program is run
by a private organization or government agency; (7) the
program's organizational setup is not rigidly structured
and hierarchically graded by age and academic performance;
and (8) programs focus on less external control and more
autonomy in decision making at the local level.
Furthermore, distinguishing nonformal education from
informal and formal education is useful. As commonly
agreed, informal education is:
. . .
the truly lifelong process whereby every
individual acquires attitudes, values, skills
knowledge from daily experience and the educa-
tive influence and resource in his or her envi-
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ronment--f rom family and neighbours, from work
and play, from marketplace, the library and the
mass media.
. . . For the most part of this pro-
cess is relatively unorganized and unsystematic.
. .
. (Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed, 1973, pp. lo-
ll) .
Formal education refers to "
. . . hierarchically-struc-
tured, chronologically graded educational systems running
from primary school through the university and including,
in addition to general academic studies, a variety of
specialized programs and institutions for full-time tech-
nical and professional training" (Coombs, Prosser and
Ahmed, 1973
,
p. 11) .
Whil these three definitions are worthwhile for ana-
lytical purposes, the three modes of education should not
be treated as discrete entities. In practice, there is
overlap between informal, nonformal, and formal education.
Based on this notion, LaBelle (1977) prefers to treat in-
formal, nonformal, and formal education as "predominant
educational modes rather than as discrete entitites" (p.
233)
.
Accordingly, the three modes of education each have
formal, nonformal and informal characteristics in nature.
The predominant mode and its characteristics and example
is depicted below.
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Educational Mode and
Character ist ic
1. Formal education with
formal characteristic
2. Formal education with
nonformal characteristic
3. Formal education with
informal characteristic
4. Nonformal education with
formal characteristic
5. Nonformal education with
nonformal characteristic
6. Nonformal education with
informal characteristic
7. Informal education with
formal characteristic
8. Informal education with
nonformal characteristic
9. Informal education with
informal characteristic
(Modified from LaBelle, p. 233)
Example of Process and
Organizational Implication
Graded hierarchical school
Extracurricular
Peer group
Certification
Systematic out-of-school
Participation
Bush schools
Parent instruction
Daily experience
Nonformal Education as a Concept
Nonformal education as a concept can be seen from
different angles: nonformal education as a complementary
education, supplementary education, alternative education
and strategy for rural development. Each of these con-
cepts is to be discussed below.
NFE as a complementary education . No doubt, formal
education has an important role in transforming knowledge,
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skills, attitudes and other cultural values from one gen-
eration to another. Formal education has contributed to
the development and modernization of any society, espe-
cially in industrialized countries. Unfortunately, the
schooling system has also failed to fulfill the educa-
tional needs of the majority of the population of develop-
ing countries. Statistical evidence shows about 50% of
the adults in those countries are illiterates and more
than 30% of the primary school age children are not going
to school (World Bank, 1980, p. 2). Criticism of formal
schooling goes beyond its quantitative failure to meet
educational demand. Evans and Smith (1972) stated:
Many critics have pointed to the irrelevant cur-
riculum which offers European history, geography
and politics to the children of rural farmers.
Teaching methods are often demeaning to students
and limited in the range of learning style which
they can support. Teachers are poorly trained
and often rely on discipline as a substitute
for communication (pp. 3-5) .
The emergence of NFE as complementary to formal edu-
cation or schooling was brought about by the increasing
demand for education on one side, and the inflexibility
of formal schooling to respond to that demand, on the
other. The standardization of curricula of formal school-
ing, for example, is a major source of failure of school-
ing to meet the needs of specific local communities. This
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situation creates the need for educational opportunities
to complement those offered by the formal schooling sys-
tem for individuals who have interests outside the formal
structure. Thus, NFE as a complementary education pro-
vides learning opportunities to participants that the
schooling system can not provide.
Participants of complementary nonformal education
programs are mostly students who take part in their spare
time. They are organized in small groups, participating
in complementary activities which "either specialize more
than is possible in the classroom or cover topics not
included in regular school programs. The methods are
usually experiential rather than academic . . . and the
programs have varying degrees of closeness to the school
. .
." (Evans and Smith, 1972, p. 5). Such programs link
theory and practice, reinforce and enrich the learning
experience of the students or participants. Educational
programs organized and sponsored by the YW/YMCA, Boy
Scouts, 4-H Clubs, and other local youth groups are exam-
ples of nonformal complementary education programs.
NFE as supplementary education . Education is a life-
long process. From this standpoint, formal schooling is
no longer appropriate for the full development of human
potential. Throughout one's life, an individual experi-
ences a changing environment, and adjustment to new situa-
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tions is required for survival. Formal schooling is only
a part of the total life-long educational system, a system
that provides every individual with "a flexible and diver-
sified range of useful learning options throughout his or
her lifetime-- formal
,
nonformal, and informal education
.
.
(Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed, 1973, p. 12).
Nonformal education as supplementary education may
provide additional learning as a supplement to people who
have left school either as graduates or dropouts. Such
programs as specialized vocational training, in-service
workshops, leisurely (unrelated to job performance) inter-
est groups formed in the evening or weekends, on-the-job
training or apprenticeship programs represent the range
of supplementary education programs. "In all cases, sup-
plementary education is more immediately practical than
formal schooling, less academic in its content, and more
active in its process" (Evans and Smith, 1972, p. 5).
Supplementary education programs are organized or
sponsored by many agenciesd or clubs such as vocational
training and private courses agencies, adult interest
clubs, and business organizations which provide appren-
ticeship training programs.
NFE as an alternative education . Alternative educa-
tion is a reaction to the failure of formal education to
meet the needs of the society. Formal education tends to
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be rigid, inflexible, and unable to adapt to a continually
and rapidly changing environment. The standardization
and limitation of educational resources force educational
systems to establish selection procedures resulting in a
high student dropout rate and a very limited number who
can enter the formal school system. Such a system pro-
duces a small group of elites compared to the larger pro-
portion of educationally deprived, especially in develop-
ing countries. The author would like to differentiate
between alternative education in the United States during
the 1960's and 1970's and nonformal education as an alter-
native education movement in developing countries. In the
United States, the root of alternative movement of educa-
tion can be traced from the civil rights movement of the
1960's (Fantini, 1973, p. 4; Weinburg, 1975, p. 51). Most
efforts to create alternative, as Goodlad (1975) said,
"are a post hoc response to the perception that freedom
of choice has become restricted" (p. 4) . There are vari-
ous alternatives to public schooling systems (such as open
classrooms, schools within schools, or separate alterna-
tive schools) to free schools, or a complete elimination
of established schooling systems as proposed by Illich
(Fantini, 1973, p. 51). But, nonformal education as an
alternative means to solve educational problems in devel-
oping countries must face the critical problems of illit-
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eracy and the absence of the essentially felt needs of
communities. There are certain reasons underlying this
position. As Coombs states, rapid change has occurred in
all countries since World War II, and has brought revolu-
tion in science, technology, economics, politics, demogra-
phy, and social structure. But, even though the educa-
tional system has also changed, "it has not changed enough
to accommodate the new challenges exerted by the above
factors. Consequently, there have occurred disparities
between the educational system and the surrounding envi-
ronment" (Coombs, 1968, pp. 3-4). Entering the 1970's,
developing countries faced deepening educational crisis,
and rural people were the victims for three main reasons:
First, urban areas had been strongly favored in
the allocation of scarce educational resources.
Second, the incompatibility between what schools
were teaching and the people needed was most
severe in rural areas. Third, educational poli-
cies had equated education largely with formal
schooling; hence the important learning needs
of children and adults outside school, who con-
stituted the great majority of the rural popula-
tion, were being neglected (Coombs and Ahmed,
1978, p. 74).
This problem still exists and even worsens entering
the 1980's. The world economic recession and rapidly
growing school age populations in the developing countries
result in the growing burden of educational costs and bud-
gets which in turn limit the opportunity for people to at-
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tend schools, and growing youth unemployment due to slow-
ing down of economic activities (Coombs, 1985, pp. 10-11).
According to the World Bank report ( 1980, p. 2) the
estimated number of illiterates of the world (over 15
years of age) in 1975 was about 600 million, and a third
of primary school age children are not going to school.
According to UNESCO, estimated number of illiterates of
the world was 569 million in 1970, 625 million in 1980,
and it is projected to exceed 680 million in 1990 (Coombs,
1985, p. 268). In 1980, out of about 104 million people
at age 10 to 50, in Indonesia, more than 30 million are
illiterates (BPS, 1983(b), pp. 83-84). Of these, more
than 26 million live in rural areas and almost 3.5 million
live in urban dwellings. Also, there are more than 12.5
million dropouts of primary school (BPS, 1983(b), p. 54)
( see Chapter I) .
Nonformal education as an alternative can take over
the unfinished business of formal schools. Nonformal edu-
cation can provide opportunity to the unschooled, primar-
ily those who live in rural areas. This effort is especi-
ally important in developing countries because the total
number of illiterates in these countries is so high (in
1980, out of 625 million of estimated world illiterates
558 million were in Asia and Africa (Coombs, 1985, p.
268)). These figures show the important role of nonformal
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education in solving educational problems, especially in
developing countries. Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed (1973)
state in this respect:
Because of the incomplete development of their
formal educational system, nonformal education
falls heir to the mammoth "unfinished business"
of primary and secondary schools. It inherits
a vast clientele of children and youth who have
never been to school, or have dropped out before
finishing, or have completed primary school but
have not gone on to secondary (p. 26) .
In regard to the role of nonformal education as an
alternative means, the first question to be raised is what
learning experience must nonformal education provide for
the children and youth that constitute the majority of
the rural population?
Responding to this question, Coombs and Ahmed's
"minimum essential learning needs" should be considered.
These are adult basic educational requirements: (1) the
positive attitudes toward cooperation within the family,
neighborhood community, and nation; (2) functional liter-
acy; (3) a scientific outlook and undersanding about the
process of nature, such as in health and sanitation, agri-
culture, nutrition, food storage and preparation, and the
environment and its protection; (4) knowledge and skills
in raising a family and operating a household; (5) knowl-
edge and skills for earning a living; and (6) knowledge
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and skills for civic participation (such as awareness
about their rights and obligations as individual citi-
zens)
,
about national history and ideology, about govern-
ment structure and functions, and about the structure,
functions, and goals of their social environment.
"Minimum essential learning needs" may be different,
of course, from one nation to another, or from one local
area to another. The basic idea is that "minimum essen-
tial learning needs" must be defined in such a way so that
the children and youth can appropriately develop the capa-
bility to perform their social and adult roles, i.e., as
heads or members of families, members of community or so-
ciety, and as individual citizens. Hence, "minimum essen-
tial learning needs" must be in accordance with the over-
all goals of each society (Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed,
1973, p. 14).
The second question is how nonformal education, as
an alternative means, can solve the problem of "unfinished
business" of the formal schooling system?
There are variety and scale of nonformal education
programs run in many developing countries which vary in
their purpose, scale and sponsorship. Such programs might
be: (a) agricultural programs, ( b) craft prevocational
and vocational programs, (c) leadership and civil service
programs, (d) general education, multipurpose and miscel
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laneous programs. They might be small-scale (up to 500
participants)
,
medium-scale (500 to 20,000 participants)
,
or large-scale (20,000 participants or more). And they
might be sponsored by a government agency or a voluntary
agencies or jointly sponsored by both (Coombs, Prosser
and Ahmed, 1973, p. 116). The main concern is to what
extent these programs are able to contribute to spreading
learning opportunities to rural children and youth.
Evidence shows need for a massive effort to solve
the educational problems of rural children and youth in
developing countries. A case study conducted by Interna-
tional Council for Educational Development (ICED) indi-
cated that totaling all participants of nonformal educa-
tion programs, the estimated proportion of rural youth
organized in out-of-school activities is only 1.5% of
rural youth aged 12 to 15. And "most of the larger pro-
grams . . . which cover a nation or a large region and
have substantial impact on meeting educational needs are
generally sponsored or at least supported by the govern-
ment" (Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed, 1973, pp. 55-57). The
role of the government in sponsoring or supporting and
initiating the effort is required in order to gain sub-
stantial impact on the programs to be carried out. This
effort alone is not a simple solution to the problem.
There is hesitancy to implement large-scale programs
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simply because many assume this type of program is too am-
bitious. Also, there are many problems difficult to con-
trol and to solve. Large-scale programs tend to be hier-
archically and bureaucratically organized. To run a mas-
sive program is a great challenge for any country or gov-
ernment. Nevertheless, as far as the government can over-
come the problems so that programs are consistently and
systematically planned, flexibly organized and supported
by local communities, this massive program seems to be a
promising strategy for solving educational problems.
Moreover, there are some factors necessary to con-
sider in order to manage a massive educational effort.
They include: (1) defining the scale and character of the
minimum essential learning needs of rural children and
youth that must be met; (2) defining educational provi-
sions that already exist for meeting the essential learn-
ing needs and as the part of the total task now being
accomplished; (3) assessing and defining the arrangement
that exists for improving the coordination of various pro-
grams and activities and their effectiveness; (4) assess-
ing and defining resources that are being utilized and the
potential resources which might be mobilized for the ex-
pansion of learning opportunities for rural children and
youth; and (5) assessing and defining specific opportuni-
ties necessary for immediate priority action (Coombs,
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Prosser and Ahmed, 1973, pp. 81-84).
NFE as an approach to rural development . Nonformal
education may also be perceived as part of a broader ac-
tivity, development that attempts to improve the quality
of life, particularly of the rural poor.
The interest in nonformal education as an approach
to rural development is rooted in dissatisfaction with the
role of formal education to meet the needs of development.
The unbalanced development between urban and rural areas
causes scholars and development planners to seek other
approaches to rural development. The potential of non-
formal educaion to fulfill the developmental needs of
rural areas has been addressed by scholars.
Harbison (1973) states that human resources are the
ultimate basis for a nation's development and moderniza-
tion. According to him, human resources are energy, tal-
ent, skill and knowledge which are potential for produc-
tion of goods and services (p. 3). He further states that
human resource problems in developing countries are rising
population growth, mounting urban unemployment, underem-
ployment of rural masses, shortage of critical skills,
brain drain, and dysf unctionality of formal education sys-
tems to serve developmental needs (pp. 19-51, 100-132)
.
Then he suggests that these problems can best be solved
in a more cost effective way by expanding nonformal educa-
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tion programs.
Coombs and Ahmed (1978, pp. 7-22) view that any edu-
cational program must attempt to solve the variety of
problems faced by over 70% of the rural population of de-
veloping countries. Because of the inefficiency of the
formal schooling system (i.e., high cost, waste of re-
sources, irrelevant curricula, and low quality)
,
Coombs
and Ahmed believe nonformal education is a potential means
to overcome the problems. They state that nonformal edu-
cation includes all organized activities designed to im-
prove knowledge and skills of farmers, artisans, crafts-
men, and small businessmen in order to improve their pro-
ductivity, and their livelihood.
Similarly, Simkins (1977, pp. 16-19) views nonformal
education as the best means to mass education and rural
transformation. He assumes implementing nonformal educa-
tion will be less costly (e.g., short program cycle, low
cost of facilities and not too many professionals used)
and most relevant and skill-centered, more flexible to
meet the needs of clientele, and will allow for more con-
trol at local levels compared to formal education. Thus,
the promise of nonformal education is that it can provide
skills and attitudes needed by rural peoples, who are the
majority of the world's population, in order to bring
about the general rural development.
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UNDP (1979) defines rural development as
. . a
process of socio-change involving the transformation of
agrarian society in order to reach a common set of devel-
opment goals based on the capacities and needs of the
people" (p. 1) .
Heredero (1976) in his experimental context in India
stated that, in the social field, rural development
. .
would mean working for justice, and the abolition of dis-
crimination. And, of course, it would also mean helping
the people to attain at least a minimal economic standard
which would enable them to have the necessities of life"
(p. 4).
Further, Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed (1973) perceive
rural development as:
. . . rural trans formation--change not only of
the methods of production and economic institu-
tions but of social and political infrastruc-
tures as well, and transformation of human
interrelationships and opportunities.
Seen in this frame, the paramount goals of
rural development, along with increased produc-
tion and income, include the equitable distribu-
tion of income, nutrition and housing for all
rural dwellers, expanded educational opportuni-
ties for all, strengthening of local means of
community self-government and co-operation, and
the eradication of poverty and social injustice
(p. 22)
.
There are no universal definitions and objectives for
rural development. Each country, institution, or scholar
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who directs rural development has its/his own definition
and objectives. In Indonesia, rural development is the
process of change of rural villages "aimed at raising the
living standard and welfare of village communities by in-
creasing the abilities of people in the villages and by
enhancing village community participation in national de-
velopment with the guidance, direction and assistance of
the Government" (Department of Information, 1981, p. 100).
Subsidized by the central government, rural development
is directed "to strengthening self-help activities to the
development of locally felt needs in the form of produc-
tion, communication, marketing, and social infrastructure,
but lately also for projects to develop the rural economy"
(Department of Information, 1981, pp. 101-102)
.
In sum, rural development is more than increasing
agricultural production; it is concerned with all aspects
of life of a rural population. In a broader sense, the
future national development plan of developing countries
must be directed to creating a better balance and inte-
gration between urban and rural areas.
What is the role of nonformal educat ion in rural
development? To what extent can nonformal education
contribute to the process of rural transformation?
ICED's studies on nonformal education for rural chil-
dren and youth (Coombs, Prosser and Ahmed, 1974) and on
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nonformal education for rural development which focused
on rural economic productivity and employment (Coombs and
Ahmed, 1978) presented a wide variety of case studies
regarding nonformal education programs carried out in
many developing countries. The case studies are useful
since they provide valuable information about the range
of activities of nonformal education and how nonformal
education can contribute to rural economic productivity
and employment opportunities.
Though many nonformal programs are affordable for
men and women as well as for children and adults, Coombs,
Prosser and Ahmed (1973, p. 13) propose the minimum essen-
tial learning needs discussed earlier as the important
components of nonformal education programs for rural chil-
dren and youth to prepare them to assume the responsibili-
ties of adulthood. They also suggest four general areas
of the "educational needs for rural development": ( 1)
general or basic education? (2) family improvement educa-
tion? (3) community improvement education? and (4) occupa-
tional education (Coombs and Ahmed, 1978, p. 15).
The four general areas of educational needs for rural
development cover the problems faced by rural peoples in
developing countries. Basic education (literacy, numeracy
and what primary and secondary schools seek to achieve)
is, as commonly believed, the foundation of development.
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Basic education is the fundamental factor that facilitates
the process of development of any society. Statistical
evidence shows that there is a positive relationship be-
tween the literacy rates and the economic growth rates
achieved by developing countries. A World Bank Report
(1980, p. 38) indicates that "the 10 fastest-growing
developing countries started the period with literacy
rates that were on average despite substantial variation
16 percentage points higher than would hve been expected
at their income level."
Family improvement education, which is designed pri-
marily to impart knowledge, skills and attitudes useful in
improving the quality of family life, such as health and
nutrition, homemaking and child-care, family planning,
home repair and improvement, is the human aspect of the
national development goal. The betterment of health and
nutrition and family life conditions in turn, affects life
expectancy, productivity and finally the GNP per individ-
ual person of any country. The World Bank Report (1980, p.
33) also shows evidence that the longer the life expectan-
cy the greater the growth rate of GNP per person achieved
by developing countries. ". . . the 10 developing coun-
tries with the highest life expectancy in relation to
their income levels in 1960 subsequently attained growth
rates that on average were 1.6 points above those of all
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the developing countries for which data are available."
Data dealing with the relationship between literacy and
life expectancy rates and the growth rates of GNP per
person in the relevant year are presented in Appendix I .
Similarly, community improvement education is impor-
tant. Programs designed to strengthen local and national
institutions through instruction in such matters as local
and national government, cooperatives, community projects,
and the like, facilitiate the process of rural development
itself
.
As mentioned earlier, among the serious problems
faced by most developing countries is a high rate of rural
unemployment or underemployment. In this case, nonformal
occupational education is also a potential means of im-
proving production skills of farmers which is important
for increasing agricultural production.
Though these educational programs are important for
developing rural areas, they must not be seen as the only
factor required for rural development. There are other
factors that have significant effect on rural development,
such as accessibility of credit, fertilizer, equipment and
a good marketing system, and the equitable distribution
of arable land.
In their case studies, Coombs and Ahmed (1978, pp.
156-253) categorized four approaches for improving rural
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economic productivity and employment opportunities: (1)
agricultural extension, (2) training, (3) cooperative
self-help, and (4) an integrated development approach.
All of these approaches are aimed at imparting knowledge,
skills and attitudes in the farming sector as well as in
the non-farming sector. Nonformal programs using the ap-
proaches identified in the case studies positively con-
tributed to the improvement of farming skills of rural
people and enlarged employment opportunities. On the
other hand, problems were also discovered in such areas
as the use of nonformal education technologies and
methods, the economic aspect of nonformal education and
in planning, staffing, and evaluation.
Finally, the study concluded with three central
themes which should be considered in planning and imple-
menting nonformal education for rural development. First,
there is a need for greater integration. The educational
service should be linked with other related elements so
that their collective impact and accomplishments will be
greater than if they were carried out separately. Second,
there is a need for decentralization. In this case, the
national plan must be translated into more detailed pro-
grams for each area. Consequently, responsibility and
decision making must be allocated to lower levels. Third,
there is a need for greater equity. Greater attention
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must be given to the most needy in order to bridge the
economic gap within and between rural areas and urban
areas (Coombs and Ahmed, 1978, pp. 235-237)
.
NFE in the Indonesia Context
Nonformal education in Indonesia is a part of the
subsystem of out-of-school education which goes hand in
hand with formal school. Both run their specific programs
and activities in order to achieve the national educa-
tional goal as defined by the Majelis Permusyawaratan
Rakyat (The People's Deliberative Assembly):
National education aims at increasing devotion
to God Almighty, heightening intelligence and
skills, at building better character, at
strengthening the personality, and at increasing
the spirit of nationalism so as to be able to
build development people who are capable of de-
veloping themselves and being jointly responsi-
ble for the development of the nation (Depart-
ment of Education and Culture, 1980, p. 43)
.
Education is carried out based on the principle of
life-long education which involves joint participation
and responsibility of family, community and government
(Department of Education and Culture, 1980, p. 44) . This
principle develops a linkage between informal (which is
also a part of the out-of-school system) , nonformal and
formal education.
All nonformal education programs are aimed at achiev-
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ing the national goal of education that may fall into one
of the following categories: (1) developing basic atti-
tude and skills for development, (2) educating for social
leadership, (3) cultivating good reading habits, (4) edu-
cating women, and (5) educating and mobilizing youth for
community welfare . Based on j o int participation and re-
sponsibility, these goals of nonformal education are car-
ried out by the government as well as by private organiza-
tions.
Government sector . In the government sector, the
Ministry of Education and Culture (in this case Penmas )
is officially mandated to manage nonformal education ef-
forts. However, many ministries and governmental depart-
ments run nonformal education programs in rural and urban
communities, as well as in-service training/education pro-
grams for their own staff or employees. Such departments
are, for example, the Departments of Agriculture, Health,
Labor and Transmigration, Industry, Economy and Coopera-
tive, Social Affairs and Home Affairs.
The type of programs carried out by government agen-
cies are: (1) basic education, (2) extension service, (3)
vocational training, (4) family life education, and (5)
rural/community development. Table 3 summarizes types
and examples of programs carried out, government agencies
involved and the purpose of the programs.
TYPES
OF
NFE
PROGRAMS,
GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES
INVOLED
AND
PURPOSES
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Those program categories may be included to supple-
mentary, alternative or as part of a broader activities,
i.e., rural community development. The programs are sup-
plemental for people who have left school but need more
specific knowledge or skills either related or unrelated
to their jobs. Vocational training and family life educa-
tion programs are some examples of programs that may fall
in this category. The programs are alternative opportuni-
ties for people who have no access to formal school.
Basic education/literacy program carried out by Penmas is
the best example of alternative education program, while
extension service, family life and rural community devel-
opment training are some examples of educational programs
of rural community development.
Private sector . In the private sector, basically two
types of agencies are involved in nonformal education,
private businesses and nonprofit organizations.
Private businesses may be owned by an individual per-
son or a group of persons. Courses provided include spe-
cial vocational/trade skill training and training in such
areas as radio, television, automobile mechanics, lan-
guages, typing, secretarial work, bookkeeping, cooking
and baking, hair styling, fashion design and tailoring.
Penmas supervises the private courses by controlling the
curriculum and setting up national examinations, authori-
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zations and certifications. The total number of private
courses under the supervision and guidance of the Depart-
ment of Education and Culture (in this case Penmas ) in
1980 was 6,362 with the number of participants totaling
242,524, more than half females (Napitupulu, 1982, p. 22).
Participants of private courses range from teenagers to
young adults. They pay for the courses they attend.
Most of the program categories carried out by private
organizations and private business courses may be included
to supplementary education programs. While extracurricu-
lar activities sponsored or organized by Boy Scouts, study
clubs and students' organizations are included to comple-
mentary education.
Nonprofit organizations such as social institutions
and religious organizations also provide nonformal educa-
tion. Their involvement is voluntary based on their will-
ingness to help people. Their voluntary effort is funded
by charity or supported by the government or foreign fund-
ing agencies. Their activities cover areas such as agri-
cultural vocational training, cottage industry, family
welfare, and cooperative education. The main target pop-
ulation of such programs are school dropouts, the unem-
ployed, and the members of those institutions and organi-
zations. Such programs may be included to supplementary
education programs or educational programs of community
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development. The Indonesian Secretariat for the Develop-
ment of Human Resources in Rural Areas has identified at
least 196 private agencies who are involved in nonprofit,
religious organizations (Moslem, Catholic and Protestant)
(Sekretariat Bina Desa, 1981)
.
Penmas and its Role in Improving Knowledge and Skills
of People Through NFE and Activities
Historical Highlight
The history of the growth of community education in
Indonesia indicates that community education as a social
movement has originated for the community and by the com-
munity. Community education has emerged and has been
energized by the spirit of liberation and the struggle
against ignorance and backwardness which as a consequence
of colonialism had oppressed this nation for more than
three centuries.
After independence, community education became part
of the Indonesian educational system. By the establish-
ment of the department of community education within the
Ministry of Education and Culture named Jawatan Pendidikan
Ma syarakat (as a consequence of amendment of Mangunsar-
koro, with the letter of decision of the Minister of Edu-
cation and Culture No. 423/A, on November 24, 1949 (Direk-
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torat Pendidikan Masyarakat ( Penmas ) y 1983(a), p. 11) com-
munity education was institutionalized. This institution
was aimed at harmonizing community education efforts with
aspirations spirited by national independence and the
needs of the society at that time.
Up to the 1960's, although community education was
taken over by the government, by the establishment of com-
munity education department, the program development pol-
icy and program implementation was grounded on the think-
ing that efforts of eradicating ignorance were the joint
responsibility of the government and the society. This
principle implied two things: (1) the central focus of
community education and development is the improvement of
man's mental and spiritual capabilities and helping to
enrich or enhance human resources, i.e., cadres, organ-
izers of women and youth; (2) the implementation of pro-
grams was based on the principle of "education for and by
the community," which meant that all community education
efforts relied mostly on the potential of the community
itself. Unity and self-help became the working principle
of community education ( Penmas ) . A Community Education
Committee was established as a forum for bottom-up plan-
ning and for communicating the needs and national goals
to the society (a top-down planning communication chan-
nel) . With this system it was intended that both the
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needs of the nation as well as the community would be met.
The establishment of this committee at the subdistrict
level made collaboration possible between Penmas field-
workers and the community leaders/cadres.
The main tasks of community education in this era
(1945-1966) were: (1) literacy programs and their follow-
up* (2) training courses for community cadres at the sub-
district, district and provincial levels, (3) education
for women, (4) the supply of learning materials and the
establishment of community education libraries at the
village, subdistrict up to the central levels ( Penmas ,
1983(a)
,
p. 4-5)
.
In particular, attention was drawn to the literacy
program by the presidential address on the mass literacy
campaign in August 17, 1960 (Indonesian Independence Day)
by President Sukarno. Because of his charisma and strug-
gle to eradicate ignorance, this campaign was successful.
In 1964, by presidential decree, Indonesia (for the first
time) was declared free from illiteracy.
The government gave great attention to literacy pro-
grams based on a 1960 census which stated that more than
50% of the population at age 10 and above totaling almost
64 million were illiterates. This campaign successfully
freed illiterate people ages 10 to 45.
Unfortunately, this campaign was not supported by
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effective follow-up programs. Follow-up programs were
hampered by the lack of participation of new illiterates,
limited learning resources, limited personnel and lack of
funding. As a result the campaign soon weakened: great
numbers of the new literates became illiterate again.
Compounded by the great number of school age children who
were not accommodated by the school system, it was found
in a 1971 census that more that 21 million of the popula-
tion age 10 to 45 were illiterate.
Entering the age of Repelita, the Five-Year Develop-
ment Plan (FYDP)
,
community education efforts began to be
a part of development projects.
The first year of community education FYDP was fo-
cused on reorganizing and doing an inventory of what
Penmas had accomplished during the past years. Activities
were also directed to improving the role of Penmas insti-
tutions. Some institutions established in past years
were: (1) Kursus Penilik Pendidikan Masyarakat ( KPPM )
,
the Community Education Supervisor Course, established in
1950 producing the peniliks who were spread throughout the
nation, (2) Pusat Latihan Pendidikan Masyarakat ( PLPM )
the Community Education Training Center, established in
1956 and headquartered in districts and municipalities.
Of those two Penmas institutions, only Community
Education Training Centers which was later named Sanggar
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Kegiatan Belaiar ( SKB ) , the Learning Activity Center still
exist today. These training centers function as:
(1) The center for community education
activities
(2) The center for experimentation and research
on community education
(3) The center for the demonstration of the
samples of community education efforts
(4) The center for the training of community
cadres
For the development of the community education training
centers, Pusat Latihan Nasional Pendidikan Masyarakat
(PLNPM)
,
the National Training Center for Community Edu-
cation for rural areas has been established since 1960,
in Jayagiri, Bandung, which is later named Balai Pengem-
bangan Kegiatan Belajar ( BPKB ) , the Learning Activity
Development Center ( LADC)
. Recently, there was estab-
lished another LADC for urban areas located in Kebon Jeruk
Jakarta. These LADCs function as:
(1) Institutes for research and development of
community education activities
(2) Training centers for community education
personnel
(3) Institutes for producing community educa-
tion facilities and equipment
A higher education institution named Akademi Pendidikan
Masyarakat
,
the Academy of Community Education, was also
established but later it was closed after graduating one
group of students ( Penmas , 1983(b), pp. 1-2).
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In response to a changing organizational structure
and development strategy, the main tasks of Penmas were
extended to: (1) literacy programs and their follow-up,
(2) community vocational education, (3) community cadre
and community leader training, (4) education for community
rural development, (5) guidance and development of commu-
nity libraries (6) counseling, (7) family welfare educa-
tion for women ( Penmas , 1983(b), p. 3)
Program planning for the development of community
education in the first FYDP was more directed to the fol-
lowing activities: (1) the development of learning activ-
ities, (2) fieldworker training, (3) the development of
learning materials, (4) building and facilities, (5)
supervising, reporting, evaluating and monitoring, (6)
management ( Penmas , 1983(b), p. 5).
Also, during the first year of FYDP Penmas collabo-
rated with other international organization, e.g., UNICEF
(in the field of community development), World Education
(communication center for family welfare)
,
and UNESCO
(technical assistance) ( Penmas , 1983, pp. 10-11).
During the second FYDP, Penmas efforts were directed
to deveolopment concepts that would be implemented in the
coming stage of national development: (1) life-long edu-
cation, (2) the mobilization of communities in order to
become learning resources, (3) the promotion of creativity
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and mutual learning for the society at large. These three
concepts were to be synthesized for the creation of a
learning society ( Penmas , 1983(c), p. 1).
These concepts, consequently, changed the tasks of
Penmas from teaching and educating people to creating a
condition of mutual learning, so that the learners, guided
and facilitated by Penmas
, would be able to cope with
their problems and their futures. In line with life-long
education, formal school and out-of-school or community
education must be directed to the development of a learn-
ing society.
In carrying out its tasks, Penmas policy was based
on the statement of the second FYDP
:
In the out-of- school education system, in this
case community education, popular participation
is absolutely needed and not necessarily by
creating new institutions, but more importantly,
by using the existing institutions as learning
resources. In other words, in relation to de-
veloping the resources potentials, human re-
sources become the source of strength of devel-
opment (Dirjen PLSPO, 1983(b), p. 11).
Penmas ' Nonformal Education Project began in the
fourth year of the second FYDP. The project ran in 1978/
1979-1982/1983. Its goal was to strengthen the Penmas
institution in developing programs for out-of-school
education in order to enhance learning opportunities that
would specifically achieve the following objectives:
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(1) To improve the management and supervisory
capabilities of Penmas through reorganiza-
tion
(2) To establish a system of regular in-service
training for Penmas ' staff
(3) To create a system to develop, produce and
distribute learning materials
(4) To create a system for the provision of a
flexible learning fund to support village
level out-of- school education program
(5) To create a continuous evaluation system
of out-of- school education (Penmas) pro-
grams (Dir jen PLSPO, 1983(b), p. 12).
Cooperative programs with international organizations
were also continued. Cooperation between Penmas and
UNICEF in nonformal education was established. Coopera-
tive efforts were focused on training for integrated pro-
grams in community development. Cooperation between
Penmas and World Education was concentrated on nonformal
education communication technology specifically in produc-
ing radio, television programs and programs using other
media.
In the third FYDP, the task of the Directorate of
Penmas included the following areas: (1) basic education,
(2) community vocational education, (3) education for
women, (4) community education technology, (5) community
resource (Dirjen PLSPO, 1983(c), p. 2).
Policies for the improvement and development of com-
munity education were directed to:
(1) The improvement of Penmas and community
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education institution in order to develop
programs for extending learning opportuni-
ties
(2) The improvement of skills and knowledge of
members of the community for developing
<
-' r®^tive approaches to problem solving,
particular ly in the areas of income gener-
ation, health, nutrition, literacy and
development attitudes
(3) The improvement of how natural and human
resources are utilized along with cultural
and technological potentials in order to
facilitate the development of a learning
society
(4) The extension of efforts to help the soci-
ety learn more efficiently and effectively
through the organization of learning
groups, courses and apprenticeships
Based on the direction of these policies the imple-
mentation policy of the Directorate of Penmas during the
third FYDP was:
( 1) Community education was stressed for the
improvement of knowledge, skills and atti-
tudes of development relevant to the needs
of the society
(2) Learning activities were advocated particu-
larly for people who never entered school,
dropouts, and for those who want to have
additional knowledge and skills in order
to achieve equal opportunities in education
(3) Mutual learning attitude of the society
were promoted to encourage educated people
and social organizations to participate in
community education (Dirjen PLSPO, 1983(c),
pp. 12-13)
.
This implementation policy implied that Penmas would
build collaborative efforts with various governmental
agencies as, for example, the Department of Home Affairs,
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the Department of Labor and Transmigration, the Department
of Health, the Department of Industry, the Secretariat of
the Associate Minister of Youth, and the Secretariat of
the Associate Minister of the Role of Women^. Women's
organizations ( Parma Wanita, Parma Pertiwi, KQWANI ) , the
Indonesian Boy Scout Movement ( Gerakan Pramuka ) , and other
private agencies and social institutions would participate
as well. Cooperation was also built with educational in-
stitutions such as Institutes of Teacher Training and Edu-
cation ( IKIP) and Airlangga University and the University
of Massachusetts. Cooperation with international agencies
was established with UNICEF, UNESCO, ASPBAE, World Educa-
tion and the World Bank particularly in the past years
(Dir jen PLSPO, 1983(c), p. 3).
In the fourth FYDP
,
community education development
programs are more focused on helping people learn how to
increase their income appropriately. Community members
will become more capable in meeting their educational and
cultural needs. Thus, in this period (1984/1985 to 1988/
1989) the content of community education programs con-
sisted of and will consist of (1) the development of edu-
cation and basic skills (functionally and culturally)
Associate Minister of Youth and Associate Minis-
ter of the Role of Women recently have changed to State
Minister of Youth and State Minister of the Role of Women.
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needed in daily social life, (2) Pancasila values, the
national ideology of Indonesia, (3) the history of the
national struggle. These educational contents are trans-
ferred into community education development activities
encompassing (1) literacy (reading, writing, computing
and Indonesian language), (2) the quantitative and quali-
tative development of learning groups (IPAIGs and LFPs)
,
(3) the stabilization of learning groups, organizations
and community education institutions as part of the na-
tional education system (Dirjen PLSPO, 1985, pp. 10-11).
Program Accomplishments
Since 1969, community education has been managed by
Penmas as part of FYDP
. The Penmas program can be clas-
sified into two major categories. First, community educa-
tion development programs that are developed and provided
for target clienteles (i.e., the illiterates, dropouts,
under/unemployed
,
low income groups, men and women, rural
and/or urban dwellers). Second, programs that are carried
out to strengthen Penmas institutions in order to better
manage the Penmas mission: (1) training for Penmas per-
sonnel (the official staff, peniliks ( f ieldworkers)
,
vol-
unteer tutors and others), (2) providing learning mate-
rials for learners, (3) providing working facilities (of-
fice furniture, facilities and equipment, transportation
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facilities and others), (4) building construction, reha-
bilitation and renovation for SKB (Learning Center
Activi- ties)
,
and BPM (Community Education Center)
,
and
BPKB (Learning Activity Development Center)
.
Since the first FYDP these second category programs
have been continually carried out, making the Penmas ins-
titutions more capable in performing their function of
achieving national educational goals. This is reflected
in the improvement Penmas has demonstrated in developing
and running its educational programs. Table 4 describes
the development of Penmas 1 program accomplishments since
the first FYDP.
TABLE 4
DEVELOPMENT OF PENMAS PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENT SINCE THE
FIRST FYDP THROUGH THE FIRST YEAR OF THE FOURTH FYDP
(Participants)
Period Target Accomplishment
First FYDP
(1968/1969-1972/1973)
No quantitative
target
120,660
Second FYDP
(1974/1975-1978/1979)
703,915 836,976
Third FYDP
(1978/1979-1983/1984)
3,349,142 5, 050,415
First Year of Fourth
FYDP (1984-1985)
17,000,000
(Fourth FYDP)
2, 122,490
Penmas, 1983(b); Dirjen PLSPO, 1983(b); Dirjen
PLSPO
,
1983(c); Dirjen PLSPO, 1985.
Sources
:
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The table indicates the improvement of Penmas' abil-
ity to increase participation. During the periods of
FYDP
,
the number of population targets of Penmas increased
drastically
,
i.e., by 476% in the third FYDP as compared
to the second FYDP's and 508% in the fourth FYDP as com-
pared to the third FYDP's. Penmas 1 accomplishments also
increased tremendously by 694% in the second FYDP as com-
pared to the first FYDP. In the third FYDP
,
Penmas ' ac-
complishment was 603% as much of the second FYDP's. Tar-
get accomplishment in the first year of the fourth FYDP
was about 4 2% of the third FYDP's, but this 1984-1985
target is still below the yearly target of the fourth
FYDP. This numerical data shows the positive impact of
national development in the sector of community education.
A remarkable progress is shown in the third FYDP as the
result of Penmas NFE Project begun in the third year of
the second FYDP. This project, as mentioned earlier, was
aimed at improving the Penmas institution's capabilities
in reaching its target populations.
Recent Penmas Educational Program Development
Recent Penmas educational development is focused on
two types of programs, i.e., Kelompok Belajar Paket A Yang
dipadukan dengan Pendidikan Mata Pencaharian , the Inte-
grated Packet A and Income Generating Learning Group
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(IPAIG), and Kelompok Belajar Berusaha
. the Income Gener-
ating learning Group or Learning Fund (LF) programs.
IPAIG Programs
. IPAIG program is the most recent
basic education/literacy program. To cope with illiter-
acy, a basic strategy has been implemented since 1978.
This strategy is called k e j ar . Kejar literally means to
catch up. But the word ke j ar also contains aspects of two
other concepts, bekerja (to work) and belajar (to learn).
Kelompok belajar is learning group. With this strategy
participants learn together in learning groups. These
learning groups set up their own learning schedule and
meeting place. Facilitated by a tutor, learning group
members learn together in informal situations totally
different from a formal class.
The basic education program uses learning Packet A
(Paket A) containing three aspects of learning: ( 1)
knowledge of functional information, (2) skills which may
be used to gain capital for earning a living, and (3) men-
tal attitudes toward innovation and development. Paket A
is a collection of learning materials divided into 100
units focusing on many areas of daily life. The booklets
are staggered, containing 22 degrees of difficulty. Up
to unit A- 20
,
each unit increases in difficulty, while
A- 21 up to A- 60 have the same difficulty. Similarly, A-61
up to A-100 also have the same difficulty though higher
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than the previous units. Groups can progress at their
own rate through the booklets, choosing those that meet
their interests after they complete the initial twenty.
In addition, Paket A uses various supplementary mate-
rials, such as literacy games, leaflets, posters, cassette
recordings. These materials are used to reinforce learn-
ing and to adapt the booklets to local needs. These sup-
plements are produced by the regional Community Education
Centers, the Balai Pendidikan Masyarakat ( BPM ) for provin-
cial needs and by the Learning Activities Centers, the
Sangga r Kegiatan Belaiar ( SKB ) for the sub-district level.
Guidebooks for the booklets are also produced for tutors
and monitors (Napitupulu, 1982, pp. 22-23; 1980, p. 10).
Since the beginning of 1983, a new policy was set up
by Penmas . In order to make a better effort in eradicat-
ing illiteracy (2.3 million in the fourth and fifth year
of the third FYDP)
,
a new type of program called Inte-
grated Packet A and Income Generating Learning Group
(IPAIG) ( Kelompok Belajar Paket A yang dipadukan dengan
Pendidikan Mata Pencaharian) was introduced. Enrollment
of these IPAIG Learning groups in 1984--1985 is 2.07 mil-
lion participants (97.5% of total enrollment of all pro-
grams carried out in 1984-1985)
.
IPAIG participants study Packet A as well as the
knowledge and skills that can be derived from Packet A
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supplements. In addition, participants are given a small
fund (as a motivation) for generating income by using
knowledge and skills acquired from the IPAIG program. The
IPAIG program might be organized in an individual or group
format. This program relates learning to experience. The
goal is to better earn a living through the acquisition
and application of knowledge and skills in daily life
situations.
The successful implementation of basic education and
literacy programs by IPAIG lies in Penmas' ability to pro-
duce and adapt learning materials for nationwide use, the
ability of the Penmas fieldworkers ( Peniliks ) to communi-
cate Penmas' mission to local authorities, to mobilize
local volunteers and to gain the support of community
organizations. These factors are the major challenge
that Penmas faces in carrying out educational programs.
Learning Fund Program (LFP)
. Up to 1983, Penmas also
provided vocational training. Penmas ' vocational training
was organized in three alternative formats: (1) courses
(2) learning groups, and (3) apprenticeships. After four
years of experiment beginning in 1978, Learning Fund pro-
grams now become one of two major programs handled by
Penmas . All previous vocational training programs were
integrated into this program category. This program "in-
tegrates the organization and provision of learning re-
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sources with access to the capital and equipment necessary
to help groups of skilled or semi-skilled persons to start
or expand small-scale productive activities" (Iskandar,
Sihombing and Moulton, 1982, p. 1). The core of this pro-
gram is its education component, i.e., to improve existing
skills or to gain new skills in productive activities and
in running small-scale business activities (bookkeeping,
marketing, etc. )
.
The main target population of the LFP includes un-
employed or underemployed persons between the ages of 12
and 45, with special priority given to youth between the
ages of 12 and 25, who live in both rural and urban areas,
and who are illiterates or school dropouts.
This program has one primary goal at each of the in-
dividual, organizational and national levels:
LEARNERS: To improve the quality of life and increase
income, improve self confidence, better so-
cial relationships, and improve the manage-
ment of business and household affairs.
NFE AGENCY: To use learning funds to engender the need
for learning and foster the acquisition of
new technical and managerial skills and
knowledge required to operate and develop
small enterprises; to develop attitudes that
promote entrepreneurship and social respon-
sibility.
NATIONAL/ To promote the growth of entrepreneurship es-
MACRO : especially in the rural areas in order to
develop a pre- industrial economy which will
provide increased employment opportunities
for displaced farm labor and facilitate
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development and exploitation
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There are six educational objectives in this LF pro-
gram: (1) production process, including vocational
skills, (2) marketing, (3) capital management and invest-
ment, (4) bookkeeping and administration, (5) planning,
including saving and (6) business management, including
personnel supervision (Iskandar, Sihombing and Moulton,
1982
, p. 14) .
In organizing LF programs there are five criteria a
group must meet in order to obtain assistance through this
program. These criteria are:
1. The existence of an organized group of
learners (5-10 people who are:
* Between the ages of 12 and 45.
* Formal school drop-outs or without school-
ing.
* Unemployed, under-employed and coming from
the low income strata of the population.
2. The group must be engaged in small business
or small-scale productive activities (i.e.,
attempting to make use of their existing
productive skills)
.
3. Group activities contain a clearly designed
learning component.
4. The group has developed definite plans for:
* Increasing their level of production/
provision of services, thereby raising
individual and collective income.
* Saving a percentage of increased profits.
Savings may be used for adding new group
members and for assisting in the funding
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*
of new groups and activities.
Assisting in the formation of
groups eligible for Learning
assistance.
new learning
Fund Program
5. The group structure and process is coopera-tive in nature and based upon equal partner-
ship relations (Iskandar, Sihombing andMoulton, 1982, p. 4)
.
In order to improve program effectiveness, such sup-
port activities as materials development, staff training,
coordination with other agencies, and the development of
effective feedback and monitoring systems are necessary.
The set of criteria to measure LF program effectiveness
is:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The extent to which the group
pand its membership
The extent to which the group
crease its working capital
The extent to which the group
crease production
The extent to which the group
of economic acti
which the group
pand its range
The extent to
crease profits
The extent to which the group
crease its savings
The extent to which
have acquired new
knowledge (Iskandar,
1982, p. 12)
.
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Nationwide implementation of LF programs during the
Third FYDP indicated about 98,000 persons participated in
this program. About 58% of those participants were women,
and 42% were men with low income and educational back-
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ground (Penmas, 1984 . n. q\ t ™ ./ p* . ine LF group consisted of
three to ten participants who formed one of these two
types of groups: (1) a g roup in which individual partici-
pants run their own productive or small-scale business
activities, studying together using a schedule they have
agreed upon, (2) a group in which working and studying is
done in a group that has the same productive activities,
business and location.
The funding for LF programs came from different
sources, i.e., either the government or from international
agencies. About 45.08% of the funds came from the Penmas
NFE project (dana_PNF); 33.17% came from Community Educa-
tion Development (P2M) ; 3.90% came from the Project for
the Improvement of the Role of Women in Family Welfare and
Social Activities ( P2WKSS ) ; 16.5% came from UNICEF (this
was a cooperative effort between Indonesian government
and UNICEF in NFE); while 1.67% came from Asia and South
Pacific Bureau of Adult Education (ASPBAE)
.
Moreover, there are five categories of LF groups as
measured by the criteria mentioned earlier: (1) category
A is an LF group which runs its business or productive
activities well, has saved some of its income for creating
new LF groups, (2) category B is an LF group which runs
its business or productive activities well and has saved
some of its income to expand its own business, (3) cate-
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as complementary as well as supplementary to formal educa-
tion. Also, it can be seen as an alternative to schooling
for those without access to a formal system, or as a part
of broader activities such as rural development projects
that improve the quality of life of the rural poor.
Complementary and supplementary education emerge due
to a continually changing social environment and increas-
ing educational demands. In addition, education is a
life-long process. Hence, schooling is no longer appro-
priate for the full development of human potential. Non-
formal education as a complement to formal education pro-
vides learning opportunities that the schooling system
does not offer, and as a supplement provides learning
opportunities to people who have left school and need
additional training.
Nonformal education as an alternative attempts to
solve educational problems in the society. In developing
countries, such an effort has been devoted to tackle rural
education problems. In doing so, programs must be devel-
oped and carried out to fulfill at least minimum essential
learning needs (refer to page 66) as a point of departure.
These programs need massive support and must be a part of
broader activities, such as rural/national development,
aimed at attacking rural poverty, unemployment, and in-
equality. Rural nonformal education programs need initi-
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gory C is an LF group which runs its business well and has
saved some of its income but has not used the savings yet,
(4) category D is an LF group which runs its business well
but the original capital is constant, and (5) category E
is an LF group whose capital is decreasing. More than 85%
out of 15,179 LF groups organized in the third FYDP were
in categories B, C and D, and only 5.9% were in category
A and 9.5% in category E. In North Sumatra, among 855 LF
groups, more than 96% were in categories B, C and D, while
only 2.0% were in category A and 1.1% in category E (see
Table 5)
.
TABLE 5
DEVELOPMENT AND PERCENTAGE OF EACH CATEGORY OF
LF GROUPS ORGANIZED IN THE THIRD FYDP
Area Total Number
Percent of Category
of LF Groups
A B C D E
Indonesia 15,179 5.9 30.9 31.8 22.8 9.6
North Sumatra 855 2.0 16.1 40.4 40.4 1.1
Source: Penmas
, 1984, p. 22.
Summary
Nonformal education as a concept can be seen from
different perspectives. Nonformal education can be seen
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ative, resources, enthusiasm, time and energy that must
come from the rural people themselves (Coombs, Prosser
and Ahmed, 1973, pp. 77-79).
In rural development, nonformal education improves
knowledge and skills and changes attitudes and behavior
of rural youth and adults. Various programs carried out
by many agencies have imporved employment opportunities.
On the other hand, many issues and problems are faced in
the following areas: (1) nonformal education technolo-
gies, (2) funding, (3) planning, (4) staffing and (5)
evaluation.
Three central themes should be considered in planning
and implementing nonformal education for rural develop-
ment. They are: (1) linkages with other elements (e.g.,
land reform, development of financial institutions, mar-
keting, etc.) in order to have a greater impact, (2) need
for decentralization of planning and decision making, (3)
emphasis on educational programs for the most needy in
order to bridge the economic and social disparities in
rural areas.
Nonformal education in Indonesia, as a subsystem of
national education, is carried out to serve both rural
and urban populations. All nonformal education programs
are aimed at achieving the national education goals. The
goals of nonformal education in Indonesia are: (1) the
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development of basic attitude and skills for development,
(2) the education for social leadership, (3) the cultiva-
tion of good reading habits, (4) the education of women,
and (5) the education and mobilization of youth for com-
munity welfare.
Many government and private agencies support non-
formal education programs in Indonesia. Those agencies
may provide one or more programs that may fall under the
following categories: (1) basic education, (2) agricul-
tural extension, (3) vocational training, (4) family life
education, and (5) rural community development.
The nonformal education programs category carried out
by government agencies may be defined as supplementary or
alternative education or as part of a broader activity,
i.e., rural community development. The programs are sup-
plemental for people who have left school but need more
specific knowledge or skills either related or unrelated
to their jobs. Vocational training and family life pro-
grams are some examples of programs in this category. The
programs are also alternative opportunities for people who
have no access to formal school. In this case, basic edu-
cation and literacy programs carried out by Penmas are ex-
amples of alternative opportunities for people who have no
access to formal school. In this case, basic education
and literacy programs carried out by Penmas are examples
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of alternative education programs. While extension ser-
vices, family life and rural community development train-
ing are some examples of educational programs for rural
community development. Most programs carried out by pri-
vate organizations and private business may be defined as
supplementary education programs. while extracurricular
activities sponsored or organized by boy scout organiza-
tions, study clubs and student associations and organiza-
tions are defined as complementary education. Such pro-
grams (rural vocational training, family life programs,
cottage industries, and cooperative education) are cate-
gorized as supplementary education or educational programs
for rural community development.
CHAPTER III
STAFF DEVELOPMENT IN IMPROVING JOB PERFORMANCE
OF PENMAS PENILIK (FIELDWORKER)
This chapter discusses the following topics: ( 1 ) the
concept of staff development, encompassing social change
and the implications for staff development- the defini-
tion, purpose, principles, and kinds of staff development
--and a staff development model; (2) staff development
programs for improving the job performance of the Penmas
Eenilik ( f ieldworker)
; and (3) job performance and its
determinant factors.
The Concept of Staff Development
Social Change and Implication for Staff Development
Society always changes. The social environment in
which we now live is different from our fathers' and will
be different from our children's. As Toffler (1974) men-
tioned:
In three short decades between now and the twenty-
first century, millions of ordinary, psychologi-
cally normal people will face an abrupt collision
with the future. Citizens of the world's richest
and most technologically advanced nations, many
of them will find it increasingly painful to keep
up with the incessant demand for change that char-
acterizes our times
. .
. (p. 9)
.
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The process of change can take its initiative from
within a society, or it can be stimulated by external
forces (Firth, 1961, p. 86) . Such change may be caused
by several factors, but technology is the major force for
change (Toffler, 1974, p. 25). Technology, generally
speaking, includes techniques as well as machines in many
forms, e.g., electronic tools, production methods, trans-
portation vehicles, etc. Technology, by definition, is
"applied science," or specifically, "a technical method
of achieving purpose ..." (Webster's Collegiate Die-
tionary)
.
The improvement of technology is the result of the
advancement of knowledge and science and its application
in daily life experience. Applying advanced technology
to production systems as shown by some countries has
brought a high degree of industrialization, which in turn
has brought about great changes in living standards and
life styles.
Each product has unique characteristics which psycho-
logically influence users. To benefit from a product, one
must know how to use it properly. Adaptation of a new
technology or product creates new wants and additional
ways of using labor (Firth, 1961, p. 95) . As Firth
stated, introducing computers into modern business, for
example, basically has the same impact as adopting a new
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sewing machine in a peasant community. it requires spe-
cial knowledge and skills to use them effectively. in ad-
dition, computers in business affect the system of organi-
zation, e.g., the number and quality of personnel hired,
space arrangements, time consumed and other procedures.
For institutions, both private and public, reorgani-
zation is required as an unavoidable response to the ac-
celeration of change (Gardner, 1963, p. 26). For individ-
uals within the organizations, change creates a whole new
climate and set of problems. The individual's relation-
ship to any structure, with implied obligations and re-
wards, shortens in time. With each change, he must reori-
ent himself (Toffler, 1974, pp. 131-132).
Rapid change in technology causes job obsolescence.
In response to this situation, the need for updating
knowledge and skills becomes strongly needed by organiza-
tions and individuals. In large organizations, to meet
this need, a division plans and carries out staff develop-
ment within the organizaion. In other cases, the need for
staff development is met by sending staff to participate
in programs carried out by organizations operating in
their area of specialty.
Whether an organization should provide staff develop-
ment programs, either by setting up its own division or
by sending staff to outside agencies, depends on, among
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other things, the effectiveness of the programs with re-
spect to the development of the organization. Each organ-
ization must assess its available resources and determine
whether such an endeavor is cost effective.
In developing countries, staff development programs
are needed for improving knowledge and skills of staff in
order for them to be more able to carry out developmental
changes. The development process can only be accomplished
if society is aware and supportive. This psychological
condition can be affected by change agents whose functions
are to impart knowledge and skills to members of society.
Frequently, national development plans include non-
formal education programs devoted to rural area. This
educational approach to rural development is intended to
motivate rural populations to improve living conditions,
agricultural production, and economic, political and
social institutions. Such programs, in Africa, Asia and
Latin America, have been carried out through the efforts
of fieldworkers or government or private agency staff.
Such fieldworkers play a vital role.
A nonformal education approach to rural development
in Niger and Senegal, for example, needs personnel to es-
tablish community participation in nonformal education
programs based on the concept of animation rurale. Anima-
tion rurale, as defined by Gousault, is an ensemble of
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educational means designed in the framework of a national
development plan in order to foster certain socio-economic
institutions which support the process of social change
and growth stemming from the participation of the rural
peasant population" (Moulton, 1977, p. 20) . To carry out
this program on the grass roots level, personnel called
animateurs (village representatives), must be trained in
the concept of animation rurale and related skills so that
they will be able to work with the local peasants. Be-
cause all problems of national development are manifested
at the grass roots level, the role of animateurs is very
important. A key to their success is a carefully designed
training of those animateurs.
Similarly, another example of nonformal education is
an approach to rural development through experimental
consciousness raising of the rural population provided by
the Ecuador Nonformal Education Project. This project
also showed the significance of the facilitator's role.
The facilitators were local rural community members se-
lected and trained for work in their own villages. Having
communities select their own facilitators allows field-
workers to develop horizontal relationships with fellow
villagers. Past experience has indicated that leaders are
often rejected when chosen by outsiders. Thus, because
the role of facilitator must be based on trust and confi-
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dence, community selection and training of facilitators
is an important step in the process of project implemen-
tation (CIE, 1975, p. 38)
.
An example of a project requiring organizational
change (staff development being an integral part) of a
nonformal education institution is the large-scale
Indonesian Nonformal Education Project. This project
aimed at strengthening community education through staff
development, the improvement of facilities, materials de-
velopment and pre-service training for personnel through
collaborative efforts between the Directorate of Community
Education and the Institute of Teacher Training and Educa-
tion (CIE, 1982)
.
Definition
Staff development is a part of the lifelong learning
process. It deals with the human factor of any organiza-
tion. Staff development is "the career counterpart of
pre-service education." It enhances change, renewal,
quality education and professional competence (Bishop,
1976, p. 1) . Miller and Verduin (1979) perceive staff
development as the "process of planning and implementing
programs for professional improvement as well as actual
learning programs for members with an emphasis on behav-
ior, attitudes, and conditions for the improvement of job
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performance and capability in an organization" (p. 4) .
Viewed from a specific organization's perspective (i.e.,
schools), Peterson (1981) defines staff development as "a
process designed to foster personal and professional
growth for individuals within a respectful, supportive
positive organizational climate having as its ultimate aim
better learning for students and continuous, responsible
self-renewal for education and school" (p. 3). According
to Nylen (1967), staff development is dealing with two
interrelated components, the direction of the group’s
improvement and an individual member's growth.
These definitions reflect the concept of staff devel-
opment applied in this dissertation. In this dissertation
staff development is the process of planning and imple-
menting actual learning programs for improving the capa-
bilities and the job performance of members of any organi-
zation. Staff development is conducted to meet individual
as well as organizational needs in a supportive climate
to allow for self-renewal for individuals and for the
organization.
Purpose and Principles of Staff Development
Development of knowledge and rapid change in technol-
ogy brings about change in the means of production and
organization. Through staff development programs public
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and private institutions alike attempt to cope with these
changes.
National development requires change agents who cata-
lyze change, encourage participation in the development
process, and transfer "new" knowledge, skills and atti-
tudes. Problems that result from the change process cre-
ate educational needs among the fieldworkers themselves.
Staff development is intended to respond to these needs.
Meyers (1966) views the purpose of staff development
is to improve the competencies and professional behavior
of teachers, administrators, and other personnel involved
in delivering services to clients. Staff development pro-
vides learning activities derived from individual needs
and expectations and those of the organizations of which
they are a part. Bishop (1976) outlines the general ob -
3 ec t i ves of staff development as follows; (1) to convey
knowledge or information about new ideas and intended
change; (2) the development of competencies which involve
a combination of information and related skills that might
include the opportunity to observe, to practice, to exper-
iment, to prepare, to transact, and to interact; (3) posi-
tive attitudes toward a job that might only be secured
through involvement, participation, identification and
support (p. 15) . In line with these factors, in the con-
text of Penmas 1 organization, all staff development pro-
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grams carried out are to improve competencies and job per-
formance of all members of the organization in order to
better serve its clientele.
Schroeder (1966) suggests four basic principles of
staff development. These principles are as follows: ( 1)
staff development must be continuous and ongoing, (2)
staff development should be planned and related to the
needs or problems of the staff and/or the agency, (3)
staff development should cover various techniques in order
to carefully accomplish various objectives, and (4) staff
development should be an integral part of the total pro-
gram. Further, in line with these principles, Schroeder
suggests that all staff should have an opportunity to
attend workshops, in-service training, or other kinds of
staff development programs. Time and financial support
are required and must be carefully planned. Accordingly,
allocation of time and money must be based on a plan that
is suitable both for the agency and for each staff member.
The selection of techniques to be used must be part of
joint planning among the staff. Schroeder feels staff
development will be useful if it is recognized by both
administrators and staff. They must see their own prob-
lems or needs and together discuss these in order to ar-
rive at some solutions. In connection with this, an out-
side consultant may be needed to point out the causes of
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their problems and to guide them toward the solutions.
All segments of the agency should be included to contrib-
ute to planning, budgeting and time allocation.
The implementation of such principles in a nationwide
organization like Penmas involves all levels of organiza-
tion from subdistrict offices up to the central offices
of Penmas
. Provincial offices which are responsible for
carrying out staff development for the pronvicial level
of Penmas personnel (i.e., subdistricts, districts and
provincial staff) identify regional needs. Such a process
involves the lower level of Penmas 1 organization. Input
is given from the provincial level to the national level.
National planning is participated by the provincial of-
fices and carried out by the central office nearly by the
end of every fiscal year.
Kinds of Staff Development Programs
Staff development programs can be categorized into
( 1) actual learning as suggested by Miller and Verduin
(1979), and (2) other program activities which build and
maintain a climate conducive to learning and working
(Miller and Verduin, 1979; Knowles, 1981)
.
There are three kinds of learning experiences in de-
veloping human resources or staff in any organization:
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training, education and development (Nadler, 1970, 1980;
Miller and Verduin, 1979; Laird, 1985). Training is a
major component of many kinds of staff development pro-
grams (Miller and Verduin, 1979). Nadler (1970) defined
training as ".
. . activities which are designed to im-
prove human performance on the job the employee is pres-
ently doing or is being hired to do" (p. 40) . Miller and
Verduin (1979) described training as ".
. . the type of
learning that is job related and directed toward the im-
provement of on-the-job skills,
. .
.
" ( p . 2). While
Laird (1985) stated that "training is a remedy for people
who do not know how--not for people who do know how but
for one reason or another are no longer doing it" (p. 10).
The reason for providing training is usually based on the
need for overcoming deficiencies in job performance, the
introduction of a new product or process or changes in
policies. Training focuses on experiences related to job
skills that can be applied immediately (Nadler, 1980).
Laird (1985) states;
Training is concerned with the meeting between
two inputs to organizational effectiveness;
people and technology. Since organizations can
rarely secure people who are, at the time of
employment, total masters of their unique re-
quirements organizations need a subsystem called
"training" to help them master the technology of
their tasks. Training changes uninformed em-
ployees to informed employees; training changes
unskilled or semi-skilled workers into employees
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who can do their assigned tasks
organization wants them done
. .
who do things "the right way" (p.
in the way the
. into workers
7) .
Recently, the importance of training for management
and organizational development has gotten more and more
recognition from society. Craig (1976) stated in this
respect: "... organization management, in both public
and private sectors has come to have greater and greater
expectations for the training and development function"
(p. xiii) . However, it should be understood that training
is not the only panacea for performance problems.
Training can do little about performance problems
which are outside the domain of training. Training cannot
help people whose personal problems (e.g., lack of motiva-
tion, inability to accept his/her role) interfere with
his/her comptencies as an employee. As also stated by
Broadwell (1975): "One thing we've learned through organ-
izational development is that not everything that employ-
ees are doing incorrectly can be eliminated by training"
(p. 8). This means that the question of providing a
training program for employees is based on a critical
analysis of performance problems, or, in other words, is
based on a training needs assessment. Broadwell further
describes in this respect:
The basic question is "How to determine the
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training needs?" in other words, "What can asupervisor do to see whether an employee really
T? S^ raining . and how can he determine exactlywhat the training need is?" First, we must rec-
,
that twining is needed when an employee
—
—
:
^2—§—job, can't do it well enough
, or isdoing it wrong. These three training needi
situations are the only real justification for
spending training dollars (p. 8) .
Miller and Verduin (1979) perceive education as
learning that is associated with job preparation or a
future job (p. 2). To Nadler (1980), education is those
activities which "are designed to improve the overall com-
petence of the employee in a specified direction and be-
yond the job now held" (p. 60) . Eduction is a type of
learning experience provided for individuals in order that
they can make a "large contribution to the organization in
their next position ... position for which they are pre-
sumably bound" (Laird, 1985, p. 12). Thus, the focus of
education is to prepare employees for specific job skills
or groups of job skills that can be applied to the future.
In regard to education, Springborn (1977) describes
that "we must recognize that our advancing technology
will require most workers to obtain additional training
throughout their careers. In some instances, complete
retraining for new occupations must be necessary." As
the technological change accelerates beyond what is being
expected, as Springborn says, this change will be "creat-
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ing a constantly rising need for constant and continual
adjustment and adaptability on the part of employees and
organizations alike." Further, she continues that educa-
tion or training "is seen by management in more and more
instances as an investment in human capital--an instrument
for profit, growth, and corporate vitality--rather than
as an onerous cost" (p. 22)
.
Education is usually related to workforce planning,
replacement preparation and career planning. Education
may be categorized as a short-term and long-term invest-
ment. It is a short-term investment if the educational
program is for a definite job to be filled at a definite
time. For an indefinite time fulfillment of a job, the
educational program is called long-term investment
(Nadler
,
1980).
Miller and Verduin state that development is learning
experience that relates to the future well-being of the
organization, society and the individual (1979, p. 2)
.
According to Nadler (1970), development is concerned with
preparing employees so that they can "move with the organ-
ization as it develops, changes, and grows" (p. 88)
.
He
further states that development is for coping with unfore-
seen organizational change, keeping employees sensitive to
trends and movements which are future oriented. Develop-
ment is concerned with providing learning experiences to
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employees without any thought to a specific job. It al-
lows employees to move in new directions dictated by a
changing environment within the organization. Thus,
learning experiences that enable employees to cope with
the future are development activities. He argues that in
order to categorize any learning activity as development,
the utilization of the learning outcome must be at least
one year in the future. Furthermore, the result of a de-
velopment program may not be used; thus, the return of the
investment may never be gained. Consequently, development
is at high risk compared to education (medium risk) and
training (low risk) (1980, p. 26).
Learning experiences are not only for employees or
staff. Learning experiences also focus on people outside
the organization such as customers, franchise operations
and cooperative programs (Nadler, 1980, pp. 26-30) . Staff
development programs for nonformal education agencies such
as Penmas in Indonesia may include activities for others
besides Penmas staff. For example, in order to expand
Penmas * concepts and programs, Penmas * staff must also
train volunteer fieldworkers such as tutors and community
leaders as well as other private and government community
development agents.
A second category of staff development programs is
called supportive programs. In regard to this program
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category, Miller and Verduin (1979, pp. 25-33) identify
important factors for building a climate conducive to
learning and working which may have impact on staff devel-
opment. These include: styles of leadership; incentives
such as acknowledgements; compensations, reward systems,
and a variety of social activities. Knowles (1978, pp.
109-115) describes three categories of factors important
in establishing a climate conducive to learning. They are
physical environment factors, human interpersonal factors
and organizational factors. It becomes the function of
the staff development program planners to identify the
needs of the organization, define the problems from each
category and develop programs for improvement.
Staff Development Design Models
Planning is a critical component of staff develop-
ment. It describes the framework in which all stages and
activities are to be accomplished. Planning functions as
a guideline built upon principles, beliefs and policies
of the organization.
There are a variety of planning or design models for
staff development proposed by scholars. Such models basi-
ccally illustrate the way staff development will be ac-
complished. Stiller (1976), for example, proposes three
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stages of in-service programs for a career guidance per-
sonnel model, i.e., (1) identifying problems, (2) develop-
ing action plans, and (3) conducting the action plan.
Wood, Thompson and Russell (1981) suggest a model
with five distinct, interrelated stages. These stages
include: (1) readiness, (2) planning, (3) training, (4)
implementation, and (5) maintenance. Each stage indicates
specific activities to be carried out that then become the
input for the next stage. This model clarifies the role
of leadership in every stage of staff development. In the
stage of readiness, the focus is on building a climate of
staff development, creating new expectations for teachers
and administrators, new behaviors, and new commitments to
changes in how one carries out his or her professional
role. In stage two (planning)
,
activities are focused on
identifying in-service objectives and doing needs assess-
ments. Identification of available resources and planning
in-service activites are also carried out at this stage.
According to Wood, Thompson and Russell, the result of
stage two (planning) is a long range of activities, re-
sulting in, for example, a five-year plan. Such planned
activities will include:
(1) goals and programs to be implemented; (2)
in-service objectives to be addressed in the
in-service activities; (3) an overall, four or
five-year sequence of activities for training
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staff and for putting the desired chanqes inpractice; (4) a detailed description of the
r^Vn- StrV1Ce worksh°PS and other activities
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en Planned for the first 12 to 18mo ths o the four years; (5) a list of re-sources—personnel, materials— that can be usedto implement the activities, and (6) a budget
A***0*? ?
he in
-service program and changesin the school program;
. .
. (p. 72)
.
In stage three (training), the in-service plan is con-
ducted. Options of in-service programs identified at
stage two are implemented. Such options might cover a
wide range of various types of workshops, independent
studies, sabbaticals, to teacher exchange graduate
courses. In designing and implementing an effective work-
shop some activities such as orientation activities,
building learning teams, involving participants in select-
ing objectives, activities, and materials using experien-
tial learning, providing feedback, implementing and evalu-
ating results are important activities that will be car-
ried out.
The implementation stage will put what has been
learned into practice. What is learned in in-service
training becomes part of activity in the workplace. In
this stage, it is important to provide an environment
supportive to a transition from the workshop setting into
daily activities.
In stage five (maintenance) the focus of activities
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is establishing continuous monitoring to determine whether
new behaviors are still being practiced and the goals are
being met. This stage also completes the cycle by gener-
ating new data and needs that can be used to plan addi-
tional staff development activities and to begin the five
stages again. At this stage summative data is also col-
lected in order to determine the affect of staff develop-
ment efforts on students' (clients') achievement or on ad-
ministrators (those with whom the staff work) (pp. 86-87).
Bille (1982) sees staff development as only one com-
ponent of the total organization. Although staff develop-
ment has an impact on the achievement of organizational
goals, it does not exist in a vacuum nor can it serve as
a panacea for all organizational problems. He assumes
contexts and relationships within which staff function
and management s function must be examined to gain access
to the whole organization's function. This can only be
accomplished through a systems approach. Bille perceives
the systems approach as:
. . . a means of looking at all parts and struc-
tures (or subsystems) in an organization and the
way they relate to organizational goals, or out-
comes. The various organizational components
can be arranged into three different interdepen-
dent categories, labelled input, throughput, and
output (p. 4)
.
In line with this notion, Bille suggests a basic sys-
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ten. design or the system approach to staff development
with the three interacting elements mentioned above. In
such a system, a change in any element affects all other
elements of the system.
A staff development function arranged under the com-
ponents of a system approach, as Bille suggested, can be
seen in the table below (Table 6). In order to determine
the correct attainment of the purpose or output, a mecha-
nism must be attached to the system. A feedback loop is
set up to make it possible to use information for ongoing
changes. The feedback loop consists of four elements:
(1) assessment, (2) comparison, (3) judgement, and (4)
control.
TABLE 6
STAFF DEVELOPMENT FUNCTION, ARRANGED UNDER
THE COMPONENTS OF SYSTEM APPROACH
Inputs Throughputs Outputs
Philosophy Program Planning Achievement of
Setting and
- Needs Assessment
- Goals and Objectives
Predetermined
Organizational
Structure - Delivering the Programs Goals
:
Personnel Trainer-Trainee
- Evaluating
Process
Character- Interaction - Evaluating the
ist ics
Participants' Related
Experience
Administrative Activities
Individual
- Evaluating the
Program
- Research
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The system approach to staff development integrates
the function of staff development with all other functions
of the entire organization. This system framework will
help the managers of staff development plan, implement and
evaluate the impact of staff development on the overall
organization (Bille, 1982, pp. 5-7).
Bishop (1976) proposes a sequential and comprehensive
model for staff development consisting of six phases func-
tioning as a checklist of tasks for each stage of staff
development planning. These phases include: (1) needs
identification, (2) diagnostic analysis, (3) development,
(4) validation, (5) implementation, and (6) evaluation.
Staff development planning begins with needs identi-
fication. Needs for staff can be identified from various
sources. The task at this stage is focused on clearly
delineating needs for staff development programs through
needs assessment. Needs can be derived from "awareness,"
i.e*
,
needs that are sensed and more or less agreed upon
but for which no supporting data of any consequence exist"
(p. 5) . General goal statements tend to fall into this
category. Or, in another case, needs might be "mandated,"
i.e., something that is imperative as suggested by an
authoritative body such as a board of education or state
legislature. Also, needs for staff development can be
derived from research data.
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During the diagnostic stage, needs are analyzed and
translated into goal(s) and objectives. Goals are the
starting point for program development. However, goals
must be translated into achievable objectives, since goals
are general statements, not having a particular time frame
and a criteria. Thus, the determination of objectives is
critical in staff development planning.
In the stage of program development, needs and objec-
tives are translated into related programs and activities.
According to Bishop, the task of the design phase is
three-fold, i.e., "to describe the instructional strategy
that is used in the attainment of the desired objectives,
to lay out the conceptual pattern, which includes the work
segments and processes of the project undertaken, and to
show this pattern within the context in which it will
operate' (p. 55). Bishop, in this case, emphasizes that
the design may not include all of the details, but it must
explicate the major elements.
At this stage of validation, the design is tried out.
Pilot testing of the design involves selected staff and
is usually critical to an assessment of appropriateness
and adequacy. Pilot testing offers a specific and an im-
portant contribution in identifying the problem, the im-
pact, the soundness, and the efficiency of the proposed
solution.
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Implementation is a complex series of transactions
that includes the previous phases and the processes.
Bishop states
, "This is when the project is conducted,
when the instructional plan is affected, and when the
objectives impact upon person and program to bring about
the planned change" (p. 115). At the state of implemen-
tation, understanding, participation and commitment are
needed from those who are directly involved in the opera-
tion of the ongoing program.
The implementation stage is divided into two imple-
mentation phases, namely: pre-operation and operation.
Pre-operation activities precede the actual implementa-
tion. Some activities along with staff training and com-
munity awareness and involvement can be viewed as the
first stage of the implementation. Also preparations are
made for installation relating to organizational realign-
, facilities, materials, budgets, public relations
efforts, arrangements for researching, monitoring, evalu-
ating and reporting. The actual implementation (opera-
tion) phase occurs when a plan is activated, and instruc-
tional or in-service programs directly impact as intended.
At the evaluation stage, formative and summative data
are gathered in order to determine the efficiency and ef-
fectiveness of the program in operation, that is, "the de-
gree to which the means, design, development, and imple-
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mentation meet the objectives" (p. 145)
. Bishop views
that evaluation should include the entire staff develop-
ment process and phases.
The author would like to highlight major concepts and
perspectives addressed by scholars. Staff development as
a management function is carried out to respond to a con-
tinually changing environment. Staff development provides
actual learning programs (training, education and develop-
ment) to the members of any organization in order to im-
prove their knowledge, skills and attitudes in order to
better their job performance. Staff development can also
update knowledge, skills and attitudes in relation to
careers, or enhance the personal development of individ-
uals in the organization. Also staff development provides
other programs for building a supportive climate for staff
development and for work in the organization.
Planning is an important component of staff develop-
ment. A planning design model is useful to set the frame-
work and to describe activities and the way staff develop-
ment is to be accomplished. Along with the planning de-
sign models proposed by scholars, needs assessment is a
critical step in planning staff development from which all
activities of the planning process are to be determined
and carried out, i.e., defining goals and objectives,
planning (Wood, et al. ) /developing (Bishop), training
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(Wood, et al, ) /pre-operation (Bishop), implementation
(Wood, et al. and Bishop), and maintenance (Wood, et al.)/
evaluation (Bishop)
.
In the very early stage of the planning process prior
to the needs assessment, it is important to carry out
activities directed toward mobilizing broad-based support
(understanding, commitment and participation in staff de-
velopment) in order to ultimately change behavior in the
workplace. This is the role of leadership in an organiza-
tion in order to build a positive climate for staff devel-
opment and worklife in the organization.
Similarly, in the implementation stage supportive
efforts of the leadership to put the learning outcomes
into real practice in the work are crucially important.
Such efforts might include the number and kinds of working
facilities required for the implementation of new skills,
appropriate budgets as well as rewards for reinforcing
new behaviors practiced in the organization. Throughout
the implementation stage the leadership should monitor
and supervise. These two tasks are important, in order
that leadership keeps well informed and knows whether new
behaviors are still practiced as planned to achieve the
organization's goals.
Finally, all summative data at the stage of evalua-
tion (Bishop) /maintenance (Wood, et al.) are collected
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and utilized for additional and new staff development
programs in the future.
Staff Developmen t in Improving Job Performance
of Penmas Fieldworkers
This section is intended to discuss staff development
efforts in improving the job performance of Penmas field-
workers, specifically in the North Sumatra Province, since
the implementation of Penmas NFE Project I (1978/1979-
1982/1983) and after.'*'
The Establishment of the Provincial Community Education
Center (Balai Penmas, BPM)
The establishment of the BPM was based on the minis-
terial decree from the Minister of Education and Culture
No. 089/0/1977 as the follow up to the ministerial decree
of the Minister of Education and Culture No. 033/0/1976
about the establishment of the Project Implementation Unit
for nonformal education programs in the provincial regions
-^-The second phase of the Penmas NFE Project now un-
derway includes other provinces (i.e., Aceh, West Sumatra,
South Sumatra, South Kalimantan, West Kalimantan, North
Sulawesi, West Nasartenggara, Bali and East Nasatenggar a)
in addition to the previous provinces involved in the
first phase of the project (i.e.. North Sumatra, Jakarta,
West Jawa, Central Jawa, East Jawa and South Sulawesi) .
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of Pe nmas NFE Project I (1978/1979-1982/1983). The estab-
lishment of the BPM is aimed at: (1) improving the man-
agement capacity of community education throughout the
regions of the project, (2) improving the functions and
services of community education to the society at large,
(3) fulfilling the needs for skill development of Penmas
fieldworkers (peniliks)
, community leaders, and Penmas
staff (BPMSU, 1983 (a), p. 1). The establishment of the
BPM is to support the achievement of the goals and objec-
tives of the Penmas NFE Project that has been described
previously (see Chapter II, p. 90).
Organizational structure of the BPM . The head of the
Penmas Division of the Provincial Office of Education and
Culture, due to his job responsibilities, leads the BPM.
Technically, dealing with all program operations of the
nonformal education project, the head of the BPM must re-
port to the Directorate of Community Education (central
office of Penmas ) , and administratively he must provide
reports to the Provincial Office of the Department of
Education and Culture. Specifically, the head of the BPM
is technically and administratively responsible for the
execution of the tasks and functions of the BPM .
The tasks of the BPM are: (1) to conduct periodical
training for the BPM staff, the Work Unit of Community
Education (Unit Kerja Pendidikan Masyarakat ) at the dis-
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trlct level, the Penmas f ieldworkers, and assigned commu-
nity members; (2) to direct and develop learning mate-
rials; (3) to conduct program activities for Penmas ; and
(4) to evaluate and monitor its activities.
The functions (i.e., activities to be carried out in
order to fulfill the tasks) of the BPM include: (1) to
manage program activities and training curriculum for
Penmas, (2) to manage and supervise technical personnel
for Penmas
, (3) to manage and supervise learning materials
for Penmas
, (4) to monitor all activities of the BPM, and
(5) to develop an evaluation system for Penmas program
activities (Balai Pendidikan Masyarakat Kantor Wilayah
Departemen Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan Propinsi Sumatra
Utara (BPMSU)
, 1983 (a), p. 5).
There are five working groups structured and assigned
to carry out the tasks and functions of the BPM
,
i.e., (1)
a Technical Secretarial Working Group, (2) a Program De-
velopment Working Group, (3) a Learning Materials Develop-
ment Working Group, (4) a Training and Technical Personnel
Working Group, and (5) an Evaluation and Monitoring Work-
ing Group. Led by the head of the working group, each
working group carries out its assigned tasks and functions
(BPMSU, 1983(a), pp. 5-11).
The goals and objectives of Penmas personnel in-
service training
. The goal of the in-service training for
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Penmas personnel within the Penmas NFE Project I (1978/
1979-1982/1983) was "to improve the ability of Penmas
personnel, technically and administratively, in managing
Penmas programs in the field in order to develop learning
opportunities of the community at large." The specific
objectives of the in-service training programs of the
Penmas personnel were:
( ) To improve the ability of the Penmas personnelin organizing and developing learning programsm the community through self-study, learninqgroups and apprenticeships
(2)
To build a uniformity of understanding, action
and activities in conducting Penmas programs
( ) To create/develop a system for the development,
suppiy and distribution of learning materials
and facilities
(4) To develop a system of continuing evaluation
for Penmas programs
(5) To improve skills in training managers of Penmas
programs (BPMSU, 1983(b), p. 5).
Target population of Penmas personnel in-service
t r a i n i nq . The target population for the Penmas personnel
in-service training in North Sumatra throughout the Penmas
NFE Project I (1978/1979-1982/1983) were:
(1) The North Sumatra BPM staff
(2) The head of Penmas Section and the staff of the
District Office of the Department of Education
and Culture
(3) The heads and staff of Learning Activities Cen-
ters ( Sanqqar Kegiatan Belajar
,
SKB )
(4) The Penmas fieldworkers ( peniliks )
(5) The head of the District Offices of the Depart-
ment of Education and Culture
(6) The head of the Subdistrict Office of the De-
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(7)
( 8 )
(9)
partment of Education and CultureThe managers of private courses
The tutors and monitors of learningThe village work groups
groups
The total number of in-service training programs ear-
ned out by the North Sumatra BPM during the implementa-
tion of Penmas NFE Project I (1978/1979-1982/1983) in the
Province of North Sumatra was 33 rounds of training pro-
grams, consisting of training of: ( 1) the Penmas field-
workers, (2) the staff of the BPM of North Sumatra, (3)
the heads of the District/Municipal Offices of the Depart-
ment of Education and Culture, (4) the heads of the Sub-
district Offices of the Department of Education and Cul-
ture, (5) the managers of private courses, (6) the
trainers for private courses, (7) the staff of the Penmas
Sections of the District/Municipal Offices of the Depart-
ment of Education and Culture, (8) the staff of the Learn-
ing Activities Centers ( Sanggar Kegiatan Belaiar , SKB)
,
(9) the Penmas fieldworkers of the microprinting units'
operation areas, and (10) the village work groups (tutors
and monitors) (BPMSU, 1983(b), p. 25).
The Penmas Fieldworker Training Programs
Under the Penmas NFE Project I (1978/1978-1982/1983),
Penmas fieldworkers in the Province of North Sumatra re-
ceived six intensive two-week training programs.
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Program desiqn
. The Penmas fieldworker training was
based on centrally identified needs and objectives which
focused on the following content areas:
( 1 )
( 2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
(7)
( 8 )
(9)
nonformal education
for province-wide
Objectives and methods of
Assessing learning needs
Establishing learning groups
Creating case study materials
Developing learning materials
use
Using and testing new learning
Developing an understanding of
ing funds
Developing training activities
group leaders
Applying evaluation technicques (CIE,
materials
how to use learn-
for learning
1982, p.
The BPM of North Sumatra adapted the centrally iden-
tified training needs and objectives to the provincial
situation in order to meet provincial needs. As a result
of the training, the BPM of North Sumatra throughout the
six intensive, two-week training programs identified 30
training needs which were translated into content areas
as described in Table 7.
The design of the training programs should be done
in line with national policies and procedures considering
the limitations and constraints existing in the regional
situation. Policies that influence program design of
Penmas fieldworker training, among others, are the fre-
quency of training programs to be conducted during every
fiscal year, the total budget available for each training
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TABLE 7
CONTENTS OF SIX ROUNDS OF INSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMS
OF PENMAS FIELDWORKERS IN NORT'. SUMATRA
UNDER PENMAS NFE PROJECT 1978/197^-1982/1983
Contents
I II
Delivered
III
in Round:
V VI
1. Nonformal Education Program X X V X y
2. Nonformal Education Private Courses X _ _ _ _ _
3. Learning Fund Program X X VA X _
4. Nonformal Education Equipment X - - - - -
5. Nonformal Education Training Techniques X X X - _
6. Packet A Implementation X - - - - -
7. Learning Materials Development X X X X _ _
8. Monitoring, Supervising, Evaluating and
Reporting X y X
9. Village Community Development X - - - - -
10. Marketing X - - - - -
11. Field Trip X X X - - -
12. Identification of Facilitator and Tutor X X - - - _
13. Evaluative Standard for Learning Fund
Program X X _ .
14. The Six-Month Work Plan X X X - - -
15. IKIP-Penmas Cooperative Program X - - - - -
16. Inter-Departmental Coordination X X - - - -
17. The Pancasila Leadership X X X X X X
18. Identification and Problem Solving X X X X X X
19. General Policy of the Directorate General
of Out-of School Youth and Sports X _ _ _ _
20. Development of Learning Groups (Learning
Fund, Basic Education, Family Life Educa-
tion and Vocational Training) X X
21. Function and Responsibility of Penmas
Fieldworker X _ _ _ _ -
22. Statistics X - - - - -
23. Adult Education X - - - - -
24. Planning.- Programming, and Budgeting X - - - - -
25. Motivation X V - - - -
26. Management of Learning Fund program - - - - X X
27. Guiding and Supervising Learning Fund
Programs _ _ - - X X
28. News Hunting and Collecting Techniques - X - - - -
29. News Writing Techniques - X - - - -
30. Layout and Writing techniques “ A
Sourca: Balai Panmas Sumatra Utara, 1983, pp. 26-28.
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program, and the total number of training staff and per-
sonnel, learning materials, media and facilities available
in the BPM
.
The implications of such policies for the BPM of
North Sumatra were reflected in program design strategies
for the training programs. staff development training
for Penmas fieldworkers under the Penmas NFE Project I
(1978/1979-1982/1983) was structured into two-week (100-
hour) periods of training for each training program. The
content covered predetermined fieldworkers' training needs
and objectives with a specific budget allotment.
The heads of the BPM working groups and some assigned
members followed the participatory planning process as
they designed training programs. They discussed a number
of components of the training program. Participatory
planning included the definition of objectives of the
training program, the determination of content covering
objectives, the design of evaluation used in the training
program, the assignment of trainers, and scheduling
activities.
Curriculum development strategies from one training
program to another were different, but followed this se-
quencing: from basic to advanced, and from general to
specific topics . This strategy was chosen based on the
different experiences of Penmas fieldworkers, the develop-
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ment of Penmas programs, and the needs of the
(BPMSU, 1983 (b), p. 8). Accordingly, the focus
six rounds of the fieldworker in-service training
society
of the
were
:
( 1 )
( 2 )
( 3 )
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
Introduction to overall Penmas ideas,programs, and nonformal "iaSSTtion concepts,
5
^
•
create a common thought, understanding
ln carrY in9 out Penmas/nonformal
area
atl°n programs in each Penmas fieldworker
' s
Management and administration of overall Penmas/
nonformal education programs, and supervision,
reporting, evaluation, monitoring of proqramimplementation in the field y
production to learning fund programs (LFP)
w ich relates to goals and objectives, imple-
mentation procedure and administration, techni-
cal guidance and supervision
Field practicum on the implementation of learn-ing fund programs
Training workshop focusing on LFP implementation
and problem solving
Overview overall training program (1-5)
.
After the first two in-house training programs, the
planning group redesigned the fieldworker training in
order to provide the fieldworkers with a real experience
in organizing and developing LFPs in their own sub-
districts. These were supervised and guided by the heads
of the Penmas Section of the District Offices of the De-
partment of Education and Culture. The pattern of sched-
uling activities of the third round of the fieldworker
training was:
(1) Three-day in-house training for conducting ac-
tivities regarding transformation of concepts,
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( 2 )
(3)
LFP^
S
'
o,?
b
i
jeC
^
VeS
'
Augmentation procedure ofs
, evaluative criteria, and other supportivecontents of training ^ uv
Nine-day field practicum in conducting LFPs invillages carried out by each fieldworker train-ing participant
Two-day follow-up in-house training activitiesin order to bring field practicum experience inthe classroom for discussion.
Each participant was provided with a certain amount of
funds made possible by reallocating the training budget
for the purpose of establishing LF programs in each of
the Penmas fieldworker' s (training participant's) sub-
district village.
Specifically, the objectives of the field practicum
were: (1) to develop the participants' insights about and
understanding of the concepts, goals, objectives, proce-
dures for establishing LF groups, and evaluative criteria
of the LF programs; (2) to give the participants ability
to identify problems they might face in organizing LF
groups; (3) to give the participants the ability to manage
a real LF program in the community. The last two days'
follow-up in-house training was used to address all par-
ticipants' experiences, e.g., identifying, discussing and
analyzing problems coming out of the field practicum; and
also to find out some solutions to problems fieldworkers
might face in carrying out their tasks in the future
(BPMSU, 1983(b), pp. 9-10).
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The pattern of scheduling for the fourth round of
the f leldwor ker training program was similar to the third
round. But the design of activities for each block of
time was different. Although the focus of the fourth
round of training was on the implementation of LFPs, the
field practicum was conducted in other provinces (West
Sumatra), with the following objectives:
(1) To give the participants the opportunity to
study productive/ small business activities inthe Province of West Sumatra that might bedeveloped ln the Province of North SumatraU) To give the participants the opportunity to
conduct comparative studies about the establish-
ment of learning groups, especially the estab-lishment of LF groups
(3) To give participants the opportunity to shareideas and experiences with the Penmas field-
workers in the Province of West Sumatra regard-
ing the management of learning groups (BPMSU,
( b) , p. 10) .
In addition, the participants in the fourth round of the
training provided reports about the management of learning
groups in their own regions to be discussed during the
training sessions.
Based on the assumption that the first four rounds
of training programs had strengthened competencies of the
f ieldworkers in carrying out their tasks, the fifth round
was focused on the accomplishment of the fieldworker s'
task responsibilities during the implementation of the
Penmas NFE Project I (1978/1979-1982/1983). Each parti-
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cipant was assigned to write a report (to be presented in
the training session)
, about his/her job performance in
the past years during implementation of the Penmas NFE
Project I (1978/1979-1982/1983).
The last (sixth) round of the training program was
an overview of the overall training programs. The pur-
poses of this training were:
To evaluate the outcome of the training programs
that had been conducted before
To reinforce the f ieldworkers 1 competencies in
managing and supervising learning groups in thefuture
To reinforce the uniformity of action and activ-
ities in managing Penmas 1 nonformal education
program
To determine problem-solving techniques that
might be used to solve similar problems faced
in the future.
Training techniques
. Training techniques used in the
six rounds of the Penmas fieldworker training programs
were techniques supportive to the experiential, participa-
tory training. Moreover, the implementation of the tech-
niques was associated with the objectives and contents and
topics being addressed. The implementation of such tech-
niques as mini- lecture
,
group discussion, a question and
answer session, group and individual assignment, brain-
storming, case study, role play, simulation, field trips,
and field practicum, adheres to the following steps:
( 1 )
( 2 )
(3)
(4)
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Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
for
of
the
and
During the first round of the training thefocus was to develop a common thought about
|^nmas nonformal education concepts, mis-sion, goal, objectives and activities; thetechniques used were mini-lecture (25% of
sion
°
f / i1me Prided), group discus-
=;-inn /?
5
q°
a
% /nd large group/plenary discus-io (25% of amount of time appropriated)
.
The next round was focused on specific top-
1
1
S% ha.nd,.Pr1?leX fa<r ed by the fieldworkerst e field. The time schedule, activities
and techniques used were: (1) presentation
specific topics and problems, and brain-
storm the fieldworkers' experiences in solv-lng the problems (55 lesson unit hours); (2)field
.
practicum in a selected village
practicing all knowledge and solutionsproblems that had been identified in
class activities (27 lesson unit hours);
(3) follow-up discussion about the fieldpracticum, a report on the result of thetraining that might be used in each partici-
pant's subdistrict (18 lesson unit hours).
In the third round it was assumed that suf-ficient information was already given so
that the three days of classroom/training
activities were planned. During the next
nine days, a field practicum was conducted
for establishing learning groups (LFPs)
.
The last two days were used for discussing
field practicum experiences and formulating
a conclusion that might be used for guidance
in accomplishing the fieldworkers' tasks in
the future.
In the last (fourth) step, all participants
were to write individual reports on theirjob performance since the beginning of the
implementation of the Penmas NFE Proiect I
(1978/1979-1982/1983). The reports were the
basis of workshop activities for training
programs and discussions stressed aspects
of management of LFPs. Five days were allo-
cated for in-class activities, and nine days
for a field practicum guided by the heads of
the Penmas Section of the District Offices
of the Department of Education and Culture
( BPMSU
, 1983(b), pp. 12-14).
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Policy in grouping trainees
. The individual back-
grounds of the Pennies fieldworker trainees were different
( 1 * e *
'
working environment—coastal, mountainous, plains-
agr iculture and urban areas) and the distance of the
training site from the subdistricts and/or workplaces of
the participants varied. Participants were grouped and
recruited for the Penmas fieldworker training to accommo-
date for those differences: coastal, agricultural and
mountainous, and a mixture of districts and municipalities
nearest to the training site, with this system of group-
ing, training programs could be managed effectively
(BPMSU, 1983 (b)
, p. 15) .
The Penmas Fieldworker Training in the Second Phase of the
Penmas NFE Project
In the second phase of the Penmas NFE Project, the
Penmas fieldworkers in the Province of North Sumatra (and
other provinces involved in the first phase of the pro-
ject) receive training once a year. Since the first phase
of the project they had sufficient training experiences,
the frequency was lessened and the curriculum was changed.
Training Guide Book of Penmas fieldworker (penilik) .
The Training Guide Book was developed by the Penmas cen-
tral office. There were two reasons for the development
of such a training guide. First, there were increasing
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quantitative and qualitative needs of Penmas during the
fourth PYDP (1984/1985-1988/1989). The target population
to be reached by P_enmas during the fourth FYDP will be 17
million (200% of the third FYDP target). To reach this
target, there was a need for an accurate training system
for improving the knowledge, skills and attitudes of the
Penmas personnel. Second, on the contrary, there was no
definite system for training Penmas personnel at present.
This training guidebook might be a possible solution to
the problem. The training guidebook gives directions on
how the training of the Penmas fieldworkers should be con-
ducted. It contains: (1) the goals and objectives of the
training program, (2) the trainers, (3) the training cur-
riculum, (4) the learning materials and facilities for the
trainees and organizing committee, (5) the composition of
the organizing committee, (6) location of the training
site, (7) source and use of the budget, and (8) methods
for evaluating training.
The goal of training as stated in the training guide-
book is: "To improve the knowledge, skills and attitudes
of the Penmas fieldworkers in developing Penmas programs."
The objectives of the training are:
(1) The participants will understand and be able to
clarify the relationship between the effort "to
develop the intellectual life of the nation,"
articles 27, 31, 33 of the 1945 Constitution of
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( 2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
Re£u,b,lic Indonesia, the Guidance of
and the existence of the Penmas
State Policy
programs 2
The participants will understand the policv of
and S%
r
r
e
ts\°
rate Ge"- al ° f Out-of-Scho^Tou^
plan
P
of
rSantS WU1 be able b° PI- their
The participants will be able to conductinventory and define problems of the groupsorganizers (VLGOs, GLGOs) and tutors. PThe participants will be able to supervisemonitor, evaluate and report on the performance
formats
* ^ by USing thelr special
The participants will be able to conduct fieldpracticum and make reports.
The general outline of the curriculum for the train-
ing program is arranged as follows (see Table 8):
2The articles 27, 31 and 33 of the constitution
state as described below. Article 27 : (1) without any
ejcception, all citizens shall have equal positions in Law
and Government and shall be obliged to uphold that Law andGovernment. (2) Every citizen shall have the right to
work, and to a living that is befitting for human beings.Article 31: (1) Every citizen shall have the right to
obtain an eduction. (2) The Government shall establish
and conduct a national educational system which shall be
regulated by statute. Art icle 33 : (1) The economy shall
organized as a common endeavour based upon the princi-
ple of the family system. (2) Branches of production
which are important for the State and which affect the
life of most people shall be controlled by the State. (3)
Land and water and the natural riches contained therein
shall be controlled by the State and shall be made use of
for the people (Department of Information, 1968, pp. 14-
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TABLE 8
THE GENERAL OUTLINE OF CURRICULUM OF PENMAS FIELDWORKFRTRAINING (PENMAS FIELDWORKER TRAINING GUIDEBOOK? 19 84)
No. Group Topics Time
Allocation
1. The Guide to Full Under- 2 hours
standing and Conscious
Practice of Pancasila
( P4
)
2. The Policy of the Direc- 6 hours
torate General of Out-
of-School Youth and
Sports
II. Core 1. The Process of Planning 14 hours
and Implementation of
the Fieldworker s' Plan
of Work
2. Managing and Supervising 4 hours
the Learning Group
Organizer (VLGOs and
GLGOs) and Tutors
3. The Execution and 4 hours
Monitoring Supervision,
Evaluation, and
Reporting
III. Supplement 1. Field Practicum 10 hours
Total number of
training hours: 40 hours
The implementation of the curriculum in each BPM will de-
pend on the needs of particular regions. The implementa-
tion of the curriculum of the Penmas fieldworker training
in the Province of North Sumatra can be seen in the fol-
lowing sample (see Table 9).
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TABLE 9
THE C
onM^m
ULUM °F PENMAS FIELDWORKER TRAINING IN NORTHSUMATRA PROVINCE FROM JULY 1 TO JULY 5, 1985
Group Topics Time
Allocation
A. Basic 1. P4/1945 Constitution of the
Republic of Indonesia
2 hours
2. The Policy of the Direc-
torate General of Out-of-
School Youth and Sports
2 hours
B. Supplement 1. Presentation of the Reports
on Job Accomplishments of
the Fieldworkers
4 hours
Identification of Problems 4 hours
3. Preparation of the Field
Study
3 hours
4. Field Study 10 hours
5. Discussion of the Results
of the Field Study
10 hours
6. Planning the Plan of Work 5 hours
Total number of training hours: 40 hour s
Source: BPMSU, 1985, p. 4.
Job Performance and Its Determinant Factors
Job Performance
As mentioned by Miller and Verduin (1979) f staff
development is the process of planning and implementing
programs for members (employees) with an emphasis on be-
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havior, attitudes, and conditions for the improvement of
job performance and capability in the organization. This
statement indicates that staff development is aimed at
improving job performance of staff members (employees) of
any organization. Hence, effective staff development
should be able to improve staff's competencies and their
job performance. Olson (1981) defines [job] performance
as "the sum total of methods used to reach a goal, includ-
ing consequences and values" (p. 36). Priestley (1982)
states that taken literally, the term "performance" could
denote anything from using arc welding to writing gram-
matical sentences (p. 68)
.
Olson's definition of [job] performance contains some
important elements to consider: methods used, goals, con-
sequences and values. In the context of an organization
(public or private)
,
job performance of an employee can
be seen by knowing how the employee uses methods (ways or
processes) to accomplish tasks including their conse-
quences and values.
The purpose of performance appraisal/assessment used
to be solely a means of differentiating between hourly
employment for wage increase, transfer, promotion and lay-
off. But the purpose of performance appraisal/assessment
goes beyond this. It also includes a means of communica-
tion, motivation and development of employees in the or-
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ganization (Luthans, 1977, p. 485).
Summarizing research findings, Porter, Lawler and
Hackman (1975) concluded that an ideal performance ap-
praisal should fulfill the following characteristics:
( 1 )
( 2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
(7)
Measures are used that are inclusive of thebehaviors and results that should be performedThe measures used are tied to behavior and astar as possible are objective in nature
Moderately difficult goals and standards forfuture performances are set
(teasucess are used that can be influenced byindividual's behavior
Appraisals are done on a time cycle that approx-imates the time it takes the measure to reflectthe behavior of the persons being evaluated
The person being evaluated has opportunity toparticipate in the appraisal system
The appraisal system interacts effectively withthe reward system (p. 339)
In the context of education and training, Priestley
(1982) classifies techniques of performance assessment as
follows: (1) actual performance assessment, (2) simula-
tion, (3) observational assessment, (4) oral assessment,
(5) paper and pencil assessment, and (6) program require-
ment. However, every type has three basic elements, i.e.,
a task to perform, a condition which governs the perfor-
mance, and a method of scoring (pp. 17-18).
In regard with "what" to measure, Olson points out
four aspects, i.e., traits, tasks, goals, and job behav-
ior. Traits, in this connection, refer to personal quali-
ties the person has, such as initiative, effort, depend-
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ability, leadership, judgement, creativity and critical
thinking. Task refers to a list of typical functions to
be performed by the employee being evaluated. Goal is the
result desired in a job, and job behavior is the behavior
of the person in carrying out specific job assignments
(Olson, 1981, pp. 47-49)
.
Priestley (1982), on the other hand, states that the
performance assessment might be carried out in terms of
product or process:
Product refers, m most cases, to a tangible ob-ject resulting from a person's performance. Itcan be evaluating on the basis of its quality
appearance, conformance to predetermined speci-
Pr°cess refers to the procedure or
method used to arrive at a particular point
which may not be the result of a product (p.
In doing performance appraisal or assessment, someone
might focus on one specific aspect or a combination of
those aspects, e.g., traits and task; task and job behav-
ior; goal and job behavior (Olson, 1981, p. 49). Or, the
focus might be on either product or process or both, de-
pending on the importance and situation or practicality of
the performance being assessed (Priestley, 1982, p. 21).
In assessing actual performance (performance of ac-
tual work or a classroom setting)
,
such specific tech-
niques as work-sample tests, identification tests, super-
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visor ratings, peer ratings, and self-assessment can be
administered (Priestley, 1982, p. 29). Work-sample tests
may be focused on product, process, or both, either
closely controlled for assessment purposes, or not con-
trolled at all.
Rating scales or checklists can be used if the pur-
pose of the performance assessment is to evaluate the pro-
duct of the person assigned to the task. Observational
judgement might be appropriate if the focus of performance
assessment is to measure the process of completing a cer-
tain task to be performed.
Identification tests focus on measuring an individ-
ual's ability to identify something such as a tool, ob-
ject, material, problem, function, or quality in the con-
text of job performance.
Supervisory or peer rating is an evaluative judgement
about an employee or a trainee based on observation of and
interaction with the person in the actual job situation.
These judgements are based on individual performances,
attitudes and competencies.
Another technique to assess actual performance is
self-assessment. Self-assessment requires the examinee
(personnel or the trainee) to evaluate his or her own
performance. Priestley (1982) says in this respect:
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The primary use of self-assessment is achmiiv
th^ ^
nstructlori and not testing; it can providee examinee with a view of his or her strenqthsand weaknesses, illustrate the value of qualitvguidelines, and impress upon the examinee theimportance of assessment criteria (p. 28)
Dealing with performance of the Penmas f ieldworkers
,
the technique used in this study is basically a self-
assessment in the sense that the fieldworkers will rate
their own performance based on their perceptions; and, in
addition, based on their self-reports about their task
accomplishments. There are some reasons for using this
technique: (1) there is no direct supervision in the
f ieldworker's work environment (i.e., the fieldworkers
carry out their tasks in villages remote from the Penmas
Section of the District Offices or the Subdistrict Offices
of the Department of Education and Culture)
,
so that
supervisory or peer evaluations are not practical, (2)
the Penmas fieldworkers themselves are the only practical
sources of the information regarding their activities and
job performance, (3) since the purpose of this study is
for staff development, self-assessment is assumed to be
appropriate, because the fieldworkers themselves know best
about their strengths and weaknesses in accomplishing
their job responsibilities, and (4) self-assessment can
avoid the fear of being evaluated.
In implementing self-assessment, awareness of and
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commitment to the purpose or objective of the assessment
by the assessee must be gained in order to get responses
really felt by the assessee.
In the following section, the discussion will be
focused on the determinant factors of job performance.
As mentioned earlier, there are two main categories of
determinant factors for job performance, i.e., situational
and personal factors (see Chapter I)
. Each will be suc-
cessively discussed.
Situational Determinant Factors of Job Performance
Organizational Climate
Organizational climate has been mentioned as one
important factor in staff development and in real work.
Peterson (1981, p. 82) said that a supportive organiza-
tional climate should be provided to make sure what is
learned in in-service programs becomes part of the activ-
ity in the work setting. In other words, improved per-
formance would not likely happen unless the climate of
the organization is a reinforcing one. Also, research
findings indicate that organizational climate influences
job performance.
Litwin and Stringer (1968) define organizational
climate as follows: "
. . . organizational climate refers
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to a set of measurable properties of the work environment,
perceived directly or indirectly by the people who live
and work in this environment and assumed to influence
their motivation and behavior" (p. i)
The important issue regarding organizational climate
in this study is the supportiveness of the existing cli-
mate of the organization to the Penmas f ieldworkers • per-
formance. Regarding supportive climate, Owens (1974)
states
:
* *
*i
3 substa
.
ntial degree of team spirit andmutual supportiveness within the organization
a condition and prerequisite for the success
of MBO programs ... if management can create
a climate and internal atmosphere of openness,
onesty
, trust, and mutual help and cooperationthen MBO
. . . can function as a dynamic forcein the organization (p. 13).
Hollmann (1976) states that a supportive climate is char-
acterized by a high level of trust and confidence between
the superior and subordinate, multi-directional communica-
tion, cooperative teamwork among workgroup members, a
reasonable degree of subordinate involvement in decision
making and general goal setting, and an emphasis on self
control rather than superior-imposed control (p. 563) .
Downey, Hellriegel and Slocum's study (1975) found
that the interaction between organizational climate fac-
tors and personal factors influence job satisfaction and
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job performance. In this case, job performance was sig-
nificantly affected by two interactions, i.e., reward
(climate)
-sociability (personality) and structure
(climate)
-sociability (personality)). Further, they re-
ported. Highly sociable managers who perceive their cli-
mate as having a reward system characterized by encourage-
ments, lack of threats, and generally humanitarian, per-
formed higher than did those managers who perceive their
climates in a similar manner but are less sociable" (p.
153) .
Hollmann
' s study of the relationship between support-
iveness of the organizational climate and the manager's
assessment of the effectiveness of MBO (1976) found that
there were significant positive correlations between the
managers' perception of supportiveness of the climate and
their assessment of all seven dimensions of MBO effective-
ness (planning and organizing, evaluation, motivation,
coordination, cooperation and satisfaction)
. This study
found that the strongest associations were between climate
and the effectiveness of MBO in (a) improving superior-
subordinate cooperation and (b) objectively evaluating
performance. Weakly, yet still significantly, relation-
ships were found in regard to the supportiveness of the
climate with the managers' assessment of MBO (a) as a
motivator of the best performance and (b) as a way of
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planning and organizing their work (p. 568)
Jo ice and Slocum's study of the relationship between
collective climate (i.e., aggregate climate based on the
agreement of psychological perceptions by individuals
(respondents) composed of six dimensions: reward, auton-
omy, motivation to achieve, management insensitivity,
closeness of supervision, peer relations) and individual
job satisfaction/individual job performance in three dif-
ferent plans (1984) found that performance was associated
with membership collective climates" in Plant 1 and Plant
2, while performance was weakly related to collective
climate in Plant 3. They further explained:
The results for performance show that the dif-ferent climate profiles were associated with
high performance in Plant 1 and Plant 2. These
results could be because of differences in the
nature of the work performed within the differ-
ent plants. Plant 1 performed primarily assem-
bly and maintenance operation; Plant 2 performed
machine shop and sheet metal fabrication opera-
tions and also produced custom fire engine
bodies. The different work processes suggest a
distinction between the two plants in terms of
technology (Slocum and Sims, 1980; Van de Ven
and Delbecq, 1974) (pp. 731-732).
Those studies indicate that organizational climate
influences the level of performance of individuals in the
organization. These findings have sufficiently laid the
basis for the research question of this study as to
whether the organizational climate of the Penmas field-
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workers influences their job performance.
So far
, there are a variety of factors for organiza-
tional climates employed by many researchers in this
field. For example, Downey, Hellriegel and Slocum (1975)
have used six factors (decision making, warmth, risks,
openness, rewards, and structure) as an organizational
climate construct for their study. Joice and Slocum
(1984) also have used six factors of an organizational
climate, i.e., rewards, autonomy, motivation to achieve,
management insensitivity, closeness of supervision and
peer relations. Hollmann (1976), on the other hand, has
used Likert's construct of an internal organizational pro-
cess with six dimensions (i.e., leadership, communication,
decision making, goal setting, interrelation-influence,
and control) as the basis of the organizational climate
construct of this study.
Zulkarnain (1985), in his study of volunteer field-
workers motivation in rural development in Indonesia, has
used leadership style, interpersonal relationship, oppor-
tunity for personal growth and self-actualization, in-
volvement in decision-making process, norm and work mech-
anism as organizational climate constructs in his study.
The present study has focused on two factors of or-
ganizational climate, i.e., leadership styles and inter-
personal relationships (as part of the situational factors
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of this study) in the f ieldwotkers
• s organizational work-
ing environment. These two factors are important in con-
nection with the introduction and implementation of Penmas
programs in the field. Before discussing these two fac-
tors we need to briefly examine the organizational struc-
ture of Penmas
, particularly that structure wherein the
fieldworkers work.
In their work life, the Penmas fieldworkers are in-
volved in four levels of the organization, i.e., district,
subdistrict, village, and learning group level. At the
district level, in carrying out their tasks, the Penmas
fieldworkers technically are led and managed by the head
of Penmas Section of the District Office of the Department
of Education and Culture. The head of the Penmas Section
plans nonformal education programs to be conducted during
every fiscal year (e.g., IPAIGs, LFPs, P2WKSS programs,
monitoring, supervision, national examination for private
courses, training tutors, and monthly meeting)
. Then in
carrying out the planned programs, he sets the targets of
IPAIGs and LFPs to be accomplished by the fieldworkers in
all subdistricts. He periodically monitors and supervises
the fieldworkers and conducts monthly meetings with field-
workers. The Penmas fieldworkers, on the other hand,
bring Penmas resources (funds, learning materials and
facilities) to subdistricts to organize learning groups
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in villages of the subdistricts.
At the subdistrict level, the Penmas fieldworkers are
involved in two organization units, i.e., the Subdistrict
Offices of the Department of Education and Culture and the
Subdistrict Offices of the Department of Home Affairs. As
the immediate superior, the head of the Subdistrict Office
of the Department of Education and Culture administra-
tively leads and manages the fieldworker in carrying out
nonformal education programs in the villages. At the sub-
district level the Penmas fieldworker, as the representa-
tive of his immediate superior, takes part in collabora-
tive, integrated rural development efforts led and coor-
dinated by the subdistrict head (camat)
. Further, in
conducting programs in villages, the fieldworker must
approach the subdistrict head and village heads to intro-
duce and clarify Penmas programs to be carried out in
their respective villages. Supported by village heads and
local volunteers and utilizing all Penmas
, subdistrict,
and village resources, he organizes learning groups and
regularly monitors, supervises, evaluates and reports the
development of the learning groups to Penmas offices.
Leadership style . Leadership style describes the way
a leader influences followers (Luthans, 1977, p. 448)
.
Different styles of leadership may result in different
reactions of the followers or individuals in any organi-
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zation. The pioneer study conducted by Lippitt and White
in the 1930's concurred with this idea. Their experi-
mental study implementing three different styles of lead-
ership in boys' clubs found that a democratic leader
(i.e., a leader who encouraged group discussion and deci-
sion making, to be "objective" in his praise and criticism
and to be one of the group in spirit) was preferred to the
authoritarian leader (i.e., a leader who was very direc-
tive and who did not allow participation in decision mak-
ing) by most of the boys. There were 19 out of 20 boys
who liked the democratic leader more than the authoritar-
ian leader because the former never tried to be the boss
and always allowed the boys to reach their own decisions,
while the latter was strict and rigid. Also, the laissez
faire leader (i.e., a leader who gave complete freedom to
the group, who essentially provided no leadership)
,
was
also preferred to the authoritarian leader by the majority
of the boys (seven out of 10 cases) because for most of
the boys even confusion and disorder was preferable to
rigidity and strictness (Lippitt and White, 1939, pp. 271-
27 6) .
McGregor's Theory Y management (1960), representing
humanistic styles of leadership, encourages commitment to
organizational objectives and provides opportunities for
the maximum exercise of initiative, ingenuity and self-
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direction in achieving them (p. 132).
Likert, based on his own as well as his colleagues'
studies in the field of management/leadership suggests
four styles of leadership, i.e., (1) exploitative-
autocratic, (2) benevolent-autocratic, (3) participative,
and (4) democratic leadership. Such a distinction is made
possible by employing three categories of leadership vari-
ables in terms of their degree of intensity. Each of
these three variables is applied to each of the leadership
styles: (a) confidence and trust in subordinates, (b)
subordinate feeling of freedom, (c) superiors seeking in-
volvement with subordinates. A description of the four
styles of leadership are as follows:
(1) An exploitative-autocratic leader is a leader
(a) who has no confidence and trust in subordi-
nates; (b) with whom subordinates do not feel
at all free to discuss things about the job;
(c) who seldome gets ideas and opinions of sub-
ordinates in solving job problems.
(2) A benevolent-autocratic leader is a leader (a)
who has condescending confidence and trust, such
as a master has to a servant; (b) with whom sub-
ordinates do not feel very free to discuss
things about the job; (c) who sometimes gets
ideas and opinions of subordinates in solvingjob problems.
(3) A supportive leader is a leader (a) who has sub-
stantial but not complete confidence and trust;
still wishes to keep control of decisions; (b)
with whom subordinates feel rather free to dis-
cuss things about the job; (c) who usually gets
ideas and opinions and usually tries to make
constructive use of them.
(4) A democratic leader is a leader (a) who has com-
plete confidence and trust in all matters, (b)
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with whom subordinates
discuss things about
asks subordinates for
always tries to make
(modified from Luthans,
feel completely free to
the job; (c) who always
ideas and opinions and
constructive use of them
1977, p. 454)
.
The path-goal theory of leadership which attempts to
explain the impact of a leader's behavior on subordinate
motivation, satisfaction, and performance differentiates
among four styles of leadership: (1) directive leadership
(where the leader gives specific direction and without
participation), (2) supportive leadership (where the
leader is friendly, approachable, shows genuine human con-
cern for subordinates)
, (3) participative leadership
(where the leader asks for and uses suggestions from sub-
ordinates but still makes the decision), (4) achievement-
oriented leadership (where the leader sets goals for sub-
ordinates and shows confidence in them to attain these
goals and perform well) (House and Mitchell, 1974, pp.
81-97)
. This theory suggests that these various styles
can be used by the same leader in different situations.
However, two kinds of situational factors need to be con-
sidered in effectively applying leadership styles. First,
as House and Mitchell (in Steers and Porter, 1975, p. 386)
state:
. . leader behavior will be acceptable to sub-
ordinates to the extent that the subordinates see such
behavior as either an immediate source of satisfaction or
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as instrumental to future satisfaction." Second, the
leadership style applied is effective if the leader's be-
havior is motivational, as Pilley, House and Kerr (1971)
point out:
:
*
*
,
lead
.
er behavior will be motivational(e.g., will increase subordinate effort) to theextent that (1) it makes satisfaction of sub-
ordinate needs contingent on effective perfor-
mance, and (2) it complements the environment
of subordinates by providing coaching, guidance
support, and rewards which are necessary for
effective performance and which may otherwisebe lacking in subordinates or in their environ-
ment (p. 254).
Thus, it can be concluded that the effectiveness of
leadership very much depends on the leader's behavior,
e.g., to what extent the leader gives initiative, decision
making, self-direction, coaching, guidance, supports and
rewards to the subordinates (followers) for effective per-
formance. For the Penmas f ieldworkers
,
the quality of a
leader s behavior is very important for the better accomp-
lishment of their tasks and responsibilities. For the
f ieldworkers facing uncertainty and problems in carrying
out day-to-day tasks, being given initiative and self-
direction, but also at the same time being given guidance
and support by superiors (the heads of Subdistrict Offices
of the Department of Education and Culture and the head of
Penmas Section) is important. Also, due to the character-
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istics of their jobs, such commitment and supports from
subdistr ict heads and village heads as well as from in-
formal leaders in communities are important. Such commit-
ment and supports from these local leaders may be gained
meaningfully if their commitment and supports are based
on a genuine understanding and interest in Penmas ' non-
formal education mission.
Interpersonal relat ionship
. The importance of inter-
personal relationships among the members of any organiza-
tion has been addressed in the literature. Owens (1974,
p. 13)
,
for example, stated that a good interpersonal
relationship will result in a substantial degree of team
spirit and mutual respect. Creating a climate of open-
ness, honesty, trust and mutal help will help develop the
quality of good interpersonal relationships among members
of the organization.
McGregor (1960) says that a leader who encourages
commitment to organizational objectives and provides op-
portunities for the maximum exercise of initiative, ingen-
uity and self-direction in achieving the objectives will
create interdependent relationships between the leader and
subordinates (followers). This relationship may affect
others' ability to achieve the goals, to some degree, and
may also create difficulties unless both parties have pos-
itive expectations of this relationship in regard to the
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achievement of their goals and the fulfillment of their
needs. The climate for such relationships is character-
ized by mutual confidence between both parties, i.e., the
subordinates' confidence in the superior's (leader's)
treatment regarding their expectations and needs leading
to the achivement of the organizational objectives, and
reciprocally, the leader's confidence upon his/her sub-
ordinates'/followers' competence and honesty. Such mutual
confidence creates a good superior-subordinate (leader-
follower) relationship (pp. 134-144)
.
Also, as Hollmann (1976) mentioned earlier, a sup-
portive climate is characterized by a high level of trust
and confidence between superior and subordinates. This
implicitly indicates that the climate reflects the quality
of the interpersonal relationship between the leader and
the followers. Similarly, Likert's four styles of leader-
ship describe indirectly/ inclusively the degree of inter-
personal relationships among the leader and the followers
in an organization.
The characteristics of Penmas f ieldworkers ' tasks and
responsibilities involve people in organizations and in
communities. Thus, the f ieldworkers
'
job performance may
be influenced by the quality of interpersonal relation-
ships, as a part of factors of organizational climate
inherent in their working environment.
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Rewards
Rewards are other factors that may influence human
behavior. Human behavior, as Skinner stated, is governed
by reward and punishment. Reward is "the presentation of
something that is subjectively to be desirable" (Luthans,
1977, p. 293) . There is another term often used inter-
changeably with reward, i.e., reinforcement
. Basically,
a reward or reinforcement is presented leading to the
occurrence of a desirable behavior (e.g., an achievement
of a good performance) or presented for strengthening or
maintaining the occurrence of such behavior. However,
reinforcement is explicitly functionally defined, as
Luthans pointed out, "reinforcement can be defined as
anything that both increases the strength of response and
tends to induce repetitions of the behavior that preceded
the reinforcement" (Luthans, 1977, p. 293) . There are
different categories of rewards or reinforcements used in
the study of the impact of rewards or reinforcements upon
the behavior of people in an organization, e.g., intrinsic
and extrinsic rewards, primary reward or reinforcement and
secondary reward or reinforcement.
Intrinsic and extrinsic rewards . "Intrinsic rewards
are those "mediated by the person himself" while extrinsic
rewards are externally mediated . . . ; i.e., mediated by
someone other than the employee himself" (Deci, 1971, p.
457) . Intrinsic reward is an internal feeling of a person
(such as a feeling of satisfaction or a good feeling as
the result of doing a good job)
, while extrinsic reward
is something received from another person (such as an
employer) as the consequence of doing something or of a
better performance. This kind of reward may be in the
form of wages, salaries, promotions, status symbols and
even task assignments (e.g., an assignment to accomplish
an enjoyable task) (Anthony, 1978, p. 37).
Primary reward or reinforcement and secondary reward
or reinforcement
. Another category of reward or rein-
forcement found in the literature is primary and secondary
rewards/reinforcement. Primary reward/reinforcement is
something that is innately satisfying to people and di-
rectly reduces their primary motivational drives (Luthans,
1977, p. 296)
.
Primary rewards or reinforcers are usually
used to reinforce simple human behavior in an unlearned
situation, such as providing refreshment for a person who
is thirsty. Secondary rewards/ reinforcer s , on the other
hand, are more complex and can only be recognized through
learning (Luthans, 1977, p. 296). Luthans further
classifies four common categories of secondary rewards/
reinforcers, i.e., (1) attention (e.g., visual stimulus
such as the manager's paying attention to his/her staff's
ideas), (2) approval (e.g., visual, nonverbal affirmative
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signs such as a nod and smile, or a sign of verbal ap-
proval, such as the manager's statement of approval for
his/her staff's suggestion), (3) affection (e.g., visual,
verbal and physical expressions of affection of a manager
to his/her subordinates), (4) tokens (e.g., money, cer-
tificates, plaques, and pins).
Rewards or reinforcers have important implications
for changing direction or maintaining individual behavior
in any organization. People respond differently to cer-
tain kinds of rewards. Some kinds of rewards may be more
effective to some people but less effective to others, as
mentioned by Mitchell and Nebeker (1973) : "a number of
authors have presented that intrinsic factors [rewards]
are better motivators than extrinsic ones" (p. 62) .
Further, Costello and Zalkind (1963) summarize research
findings on the impact of reinforcement on organizational
behavior as follows: (1) some type of reinforcement (a
reward or knowledge of successful performance) is neces-
sary to produce change, (2) some types of rewards are more
effective for use in the organization than are others, (3)
the speed in which learning takes place and also how last-
ing its effects will be is determined by the timing of
reinforcement (p. 193). Herzberg et al. (1957) found,
based on their literature review, that wages and promotion
were quite important as perceived by employees though
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wages were placed seventh in rank of importance. Further,
various experiments administering different systems of
pay for individuals, groups, or organization-wide showed
positive relationships between pay and the level of per-
formance of employees (Lawler III, 1973).
These studies convince one that any reward is sub-
jectively perceived and has a different impact on differ-
ent individual behavior. Thus, the implementation of a
reward system must be matched with the individual member
of an organization. Miller and Verduin (1979) note that
".
. . rewards for accomplishment must be held in high
esteem by staff members, must be made available to every-
one who has fulfilled and achieved that which they have
undertaken to improve, and must not be granted on a per-
manent basis (p. 30) . This means that it is necessary
identify kinds of rewards that would be implemented
appropriately in any organization.
Luthans suggests some techniques that can be used to
identify potential positive rewards or reinforcers. These
are: (1) empirical analysis of an individual's history
of reinforcement, (2) self-reporting techniques, (3) ask
the person what he/she finds to be rewarding, (4) test
instruments, (5) contingency questionnaires, and (6) self-
selection techniques (p. 297)
.
The pattern and timing of rewards or reinforcement
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have tremendous impact on the resulting behavior. Accord-
ingly, the way of administering rewards can greatly influ-
ence specific organizational behavior. In this respect,
there are four major techniques that might be applicable
to any organization, i.e., fixed ratio schedule, fixed
interval, variable ratio and variable interval (Luthans,
1977, p. 297)
.
In sum, it should be noted that rewards or rein-
forcers are important factors that may affect job per-
formance of the members of any organization. Thus, it is
quite significant to question the effect of the perceived
existing reward system in the Pe nmas f ieldwor kers 1 organi-
zational environment on their perceived job performance.
More specifically, this study assessed: (1) the kinds of
existing rewards in the Penmas f ieldworkers ' organiza-
tional environment, (2) the level of perceived satisfac-
tion (about rewards)
, (3) the extent to which the field-
workers' perceived rewards affect their job performance,
and (4) the kinds of rewards the fieldworkers expect from
their organization.
Working Facilties
Working facilities is one category of components re-
quired in acheiving organizational goals. Working facili-
ties are made up of situational factors that may influence
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the job performance of personnel of any organization. Re-
sources as well as other facilities are required in order
to make sure what is learned in in-service programs be-
comes part of daily activity (Peterson, 1981, p. 82)
.
Further, resources (such as raw materials and other work-
ing facilities) are required in the production process.
As Laird (1985) stated: "People can't be miracle workers,
creat ing something from nothing. So we give them mate-
rials like fabric which they can cut into dresses
. . .
like parts which they can assemble into machines ...
like parts of a broken machine which they can analyze and
repair ... (p. 8) . Deprivation or lack of resources
may affect human behavior. Luthans (1977) says that frus-
trated behavior is directly related to the deprivation of
resources such as food, water, and housing [and surely
working facilities] that may result in the exhibition of
aggressive or withdrawn behavior (p. 76) .
The availability of such working facilities as admin-
istrative materials, learning materials, in particular,
may have an effect on the success of the f ieldwor kers
'
job accomplishments. Transportation is also an important
working facility since the fieldworkers must go to vil-
lages to establish learning groups together with other
Penmas volunteers (tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs) . Thus, such
working facilities and their availability have to be as-
sessed in order to know what kinds of working facilities
influence or affect the f ieldwor kers
'
performance.
Training Experience as Personal Determinant Factor
of Penmas Fieldworkers
' Job Performance
As has been mentioned in the previous section of this
chapter, training has an important role in developing com-
petencies of members of any organization. Training is
designed to improve the performance of any organization
(Nadler
, 1970, p. 40) to reach organizational effective-
ness (Laird, 1985, p. 7). Laird further says that train-
ing is an appropriate solution to job-related problems for
people who have deficiencies in knowledge or in perfor-
mance ( p. 83)
.
Strauss and Sayles (1972) say that the ef-
ficiency of any organization depends directly on how well
its members are trained (p. 440) ; training changes indi-
vidual thinking or the methods used to perform a particu-
lar job or skill (p. 457)
.
However, one can not do anything about performance
problems outside the training domain. Only employees who
are incorrectly doing their tasks can be helped to improve
their performance through training. Thus, as is generally
agreed, training programs for employees must be based on
their needs or their deficiencies in job-related skills
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or competencies,
spective, can be
needs. As Craig
needs to:
Training, in an organization-wide per-
designed to address a variety of training
(1976) pointed out, training can address
- Increase productivity
Improve the quality of work and raise morale
attitudes"^
Skllls
' knowledge, understanding and
- Use correctly new tools, machines, processes,methods, or modifications thereof
Reduce waste, accidents, turnover, lateness, ab-senteeism, and other overhead costs
Implement new or changed policies or regulationsFight obsolescence in skills, technologies, meth-
ods, products, markets, capital management, etc.
- Bring incumbents to that level of perfomance which
meets (100 percent of the time) the standard ofperformance of the job
Development replacement, prepare people for ad-
vancement, improve manpower development, and ensure
continuity of leadership
- Ensure the survival and growth of the enterprise
(p. 2-2)
.
During the first phase of the Penmas NFE Project I
(1978/1979-1982/1983) Penmas fieldworkers have been
trained six times, and once a year in the second phase of
the project. Since training is not the only panacea of
organizational problems (or performance problems)
,
it is
necessary to assess to what extent the training program
has affected job performance of the fieldworkers. More
specifically, it is necessary to assess: (1) to what ex-
tent the training program is important in developing the
fieldworkers' competence in accomplishing their tasks, (2)
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to what extent the training programs are relevant to their
work, (3, what are their additional training needs for im-
proving their competencies and job performance,
( 4 ) to
what degree the intensity of those needs is felt by the
f ieldworkers, (5, what formats for training the field-
workers like, and (6) what resources and constraints are
faced in conducting training programs for the field-
workers.
Summary
As part of the function of management, staff develop-
ment has an important role in developing competencies of
the members of any organization and in improving organiza-
tional effectiveness. Training, education and development
programs are parts of staff development that can be pro-
vided for the staff. However, training is a major compo-
nent for staff development. Training is provided to ful-
fill a variety of needs. These are: (1) to overcome job
performance deficiencies, (2) to develop new skills,
knowledge, understanding and attitudes, (3) to implement
new policies, (4) to use new tools, machines, processes,
and methods correctly (Craig, 1976; Nadler, 1980; Laird,
1985) . Education is aimed at improving specific job
skills or groups of job skills that can be applied in the
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future. Education is usually related to work force plan-
ning, replacement, and career planning, while development
is concerned with providing learning experiences to em-
ployees without any thought to specific jobs. It is aimed
at coping with unforeseen organisational change, keeping
employees sensitive to trends and movements which are
future oriented.
Staff development must be developed carefully in
order to gain sound and effective programs for staff. In
this regard, there are a variety of staff development de-
sign models suggested by scholars in the field. Such
models basically illustrate the way staff development
will be accomplished. Needs assessment is a critical
component of staff development planning. This is the
first step before other activities are carried out, such
as setting objectives, developing program activities,
implementing and evaluating. The role of leadership is
important throughout the stages of staff development
planning, beginning from the first stages to the imple-
mentation and evaluation of staff development. The role
of leadership, among others, is: (1) creating a climate
for staff development, i.e., creating new expectations
and new commitments to changing the professional roles of
staff, (2) providing an environment supportive to a tran-
sition from a workshop setting into daily activities by
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providing facilities and materials, budget as well as
attractive incentives or rewards. Such provisions are
important in order to put all new skills, knowledge,
understanding and attitudes into practice. Monitoring
and evaluation are important activities in the stage of
maintenance or evaluation. These activities are carried
out in order to determine whether new behaviors are still
being practiced and goals are being met. Data gathered
in this stage is used to determine the impact of staff
development programs and to determine additional staff
development programs in the future.
During the first phase of the Penmas NFE Project,
Penmas fieldworkers in the North Sumatra Province received
six intensive, two-week training programs. In the second
phase of project implementation (which is now underway),
they participated and will participate in a 40 -hour train-
ing program once a year. Such training programs were and
will be carried out to improve the fieldworkers' compe-
tence in carrying out their tasks and to improve their
job performance.
There are two major categories of factors determining
the fieldworkers' job performance. Among these factors,
the organizational climate of the fieldworkers' working
environment, the reward system, working facilities (as
part of situational determinant factors) and training ex-
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perience (as part of personal factors) have been examined
in this study (see Chapters V and VI).
CHAPTER IV
PERSONAL BACKGROUND AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
OF PENMAS FIELDWORKERS
This chapter consists of two sections. The first
section is a presentation of personal background of the
respondents (Penmas f ieldworkers)
, i.e., age, marital
status, family size, number of dependents, rank of posi-
tion, total length of work experience, length of service
as a f leldworker (penilik)
, education, and the second sec-
tion is a description of the geographical and social con-
text of the f ieldworkers' job environment, i.e., economic
potential, total number of subdistricts and types of vil-
lages, road condition and transportation facilities, popu-
lation, daily living activities and social institutions
and facilities. Each will be discussed below.
Personal Background of the Penilik (Fieldworker)
i
i
i
The first part of the interview guide is intended to l
I
find out the personal background of the main respondents.
This information will give some picture of the most impor-
tant characteristics of the Penmas peniliks or respondents
in terms of his or her social status (married, single or
divorced), family size, number of dependents, rank of
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position in the job title, working experience and educa-
tion prior to the existing occupation.
Age of the Respondent
The age range of respondents is between 33 and 55
years (in 1985). One of the respondents is 33 years of
age and one is 55 years of age. More than 26% of the
respondents are above age 49 and more than 33% are below
age 45 (see Table 10).
TABLE 10
AGE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF 15 RESPONDENTS
Age Category Frequency Percent Cum. Percent
30-34 1 6.7 6.7
35-39 0 0.0 6.7
40-44 4 26.6 33.3
45-49 6 40 .0 73.3
50-54 3 20.0 93.3
55-59 1 6.7 100.0
Total 15 100.0 i
i
The age profile of the respondents indicates that
most of them are in the prime of their life physically as
well as mentally. Only one of them is close to terminat-
ing his service as a Penmas f ieldworkers . In Indonesia, a
government employee will retire after age 55 or after com-
pleting 25 years of service, except for a professional
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such as a university professor, who may retire after 65.
Table 10 also tells us about variation of age within this
group of respondents. Age differences among the respon-
may relate to differences in life experiences and
therefore differences in each respondent's ability to deal
with work problems. As a result age may relate to job
performance.
S e x, Marital Status, Fam ily Size and Number of Dependents
The profile of respondents in terms of their gender
shows that most are male (93.3%) and one is female (6.7%).
All are married (100%) and family size (father, mother and
children) varies from four to six with mean (average) fam-
ily size of seven and mode of six (40% of respondents).
TABLE 11
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILY SIZE OF 15 RESPONDENTS
Family Size Frequency Percent Cum. Percent
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
1
6
1
3
3
6.7
6.7
40.0
6.7
20.0
20.0
6.7
13.
6
53.4
60.1
80.1
100.0
Total 15 100.0
Rounding Error: 0.1.
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Dependents (number of children supported by the fam-
ily) of the respondents range from two to seven, with a
mean of dependents of four. The frequency distribution
of dependents of the respondents can be observed in Table
12. The family size and the number of dependents profile
describes many respondents having many children (more than
three children). There are 86.4% of the respondents who
have more than three children, while only 13.6% of them
have three or less than three children (two out of 15 re-
spondents)
. Having many children means more responsibil-
ity for the parents to support and provide necessities
(food, clothing, health care) and education before chil-
dren get married and have their own families. Recent
salary policy set by the government limits social support
(income support for wife/husband and children) up to 5%
for a wife or husband and 2% for children (maximum three
children) from the basic salary (e.g., as compared to 25%
and 10% (maximum 10 children) based on 1961 salary regu-
lation; 10% and 5% (maximum five children) based on 1968
salary regulation)
. There are three main reasons under-
lying this policy, namely: (1) social support is not
directly related to employees' job performance, (2) ef-
forts in balancing costs (salary, etc.) and outcomes (ser-
vices), (3) support for family planning programs (Moenir,
1983, p. 242). This policy, of course, may affect em-
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ployees with many children since they have to think of how
they can support their family with very small government
benefits.
TABLE 12
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF DEPENDENTS OF 15 RESPONDENTS
Number of
FrequencyDependents Percent Cum. Percent
2
3
A
3
3
20.0
20. 0
20.0
40.0
4 2 13.4 53.4
5
6
1
3
6.7
20.0
60.1
80.1
7 3 20.0 100.0
Total 15 100.0
Rounding Error: 0.1.
Length of Service
The range of length of service as a Penmas field-
worker is between less than one year and 10 years (when
this study was conducted in April-July, 1985) . One of
the respondents was promoted as a Penmas fieldworker 10
months before this study was to be carried out. The mean
length of service as a Penmas fieldworkers is 6.7 years,
ad the mode of length of service is nine years (46.7%).
About 46.7% were originally members of Penmas 1 organiza-
tion ( Inspeksi Pendidikan Masyarakat (Community Education
Inspection) office staff and fieldworkers) . Two of them
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(13.4%) were former office staff of Penmas ' Section of the
District Office of the Ministry of Education and Culture,
while the rest (six out of 15 (40%)) were ex-elementary
school headmasters.
The range of total length of service as government
employees is between eight and 36 years. The mean of
total length of service is 21.9 years. The modes are be-
tween 15 to 19 years (26.7%) and 25 to 29 years total
length of service (40%). Thus, most of the respondents
have a lot of work experience prior to their existing
position.
Education and Rank of Position
The educational profile of the respondents ranges
from junior high school (JHS) or the equivalent to bache-
lor graduate (BG) with senior high school (SHS) or the
equivalent as the mode of educational level of this group
of respondents. Only one (6.7%) is a JHS graduate and two
(13.4%) are bachelor's degree holders (graduated from the
Institute for Teacher Training and Education (IKIP)). And
the rest (80%) are SHS graduates or the equivalent (see
Table 13). JHS and SHS equivalents, in this respect, mean
those schools other than JHS and SHS, such as junior voca-
tional, commercial or teacher schools (where the enrollees
are from elementary schools) and senior vocational, com-
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mercial, technical or teacher schools (where the enrollees
are from JHS) where the diplomas are credited at the same
level as JHS' and SHS
'
.
TABLE 13
frequency distribution of level of education
OF 15 RESPONDENTS
Educational Level Frequency Percent
JHS/Equivalent 1 a 7
SHS/Equivalent 12
Do/
80.0
13.4Bachelor '
s
2
Total 15 100.0
Ten out of 15 (66.7%) have specific training that may
relate to their job, such as typing, KPPM (Community Edu-
cation Supervisor Training), KPJPM (Community Education
F ieldworker Training), and Indonesia Volunteer training
(TKS-Butsi )
.
Rank of position (i.e., the ladder of ranking a posi-
tion in government positions which indicates specific
function and responsibility, the level of education re-
quired to fulfill the position and the level of basic sal-
ary and benefits) in Indonesia is categorized into four
grades (i.e., Golongan (Grade) I, II, III and IV). Each
group is subdivided into four columns (a, b, c and d) ex-
cept grade IV which is subdivided into five columns (a,
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b, c, d and e) . The rank of position profile of the re-
spondents ranges from rank Ha to Illb, with more than
70% (11 out of 15) in rank lid and Ilia (see Table 14).
TABLE 14
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RANK OF POSITIONS
OF 15 RESPONDENTS
Rank
of Position Frequency Percent Cum. Percent
1 6.7 6.7
1 6.7 13.4
1 6.7 20.1
6 40.0 60.1
5 33.3 93.4
1 6.7 100.1
Total 15 100.0 100.0
Rounding Error: 0.1.
Geographical and Social Context of Penmas
Fieldworkers ' Working Environment
Deli Serdang is one of the 17 districts and munici-
palities of the Province of North Sumatra. It is located
on the east coast of the province, between 2 0 57 , -3°16'
north latitude and 98°33 ' -92°27' east longitude, 0-1,500
meters above sea level. It borders on Districts Langkat
on the north, Asahan and Simalungun on the south, Karo on
the west and the Malacca Straits on the east (Pemerintah
Ila
lib
He
II d
Ilia
II lb
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Daerah Sumatra Utara (PDSU)
, 1984, pp. XXIX-27) (see Map
3). The area of Deli Serdang District is 4,632 square
kilometers, making up about 6.09% of the area of the North
Sumatra Province.
Economic Potential
Farming makes up more than 50% of the land use (about
18.17% of the land is used for state plantation enter-
prises, smallholders' nucleus plantations, 14.21% other
dry land farming). About 7.29% of the land is used for
village locations, estate plants, office buildings and
housing of the plantation enterprise, 22.52% is forest,
0.27% is swamp and 0.04% is fallow land. Deli Serdang
District has three distinct geographical areas: coastal,
mountainous, and plains areas. Some sample subdistricts
which are located in the coastal areas are Hamparan Perak,
Labuhan Deli, Percut Sungai Tuan, Batangkuis, Lubuk Pakan,
Pantai Cermin and Bandar Khalipah. Parts of the regions
of subdistricts Gunung Meriah, Biru Biru, Namurambai, and
Pancur Batu are mountainous (except Gunung Meriah which
is situated on a mountain range) . The rest of the sample
subdistricts are plains areas.
Agriculture is the major potential of the Deli
Serdang regions. Rice, vegetables and fruits are major
crops and food products, while tobacco and palm oil are
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among commodities produced by state plantation enter-
prises. Small-holders' nucleus plantations consist of
rubber, coconut, coffee and cloves. Fishery is also one
of the important subsectors of agriculture in the Deli
Serdang District.
Deli Serdang District is a dominant food supplier
(rice, vegetables, fruits, fish) as well as the supplier
of other necessities to other districts and municipali-
ties. Also, large portions of construction materials,
such as sand, gravel, ground leveling soil, and bricks
come from this district.
Number of Subdistricts and Types of Villages
Deli Serdang District consists of 30 subdistricts,
10 of which are situated on the east coast of the prov-
ince. Each subdistrict has villages, ranging from two to
80 villages, totaling 842 villages for the Deli Serdang
Distr ict.
There are three levels of villages as the result of
village community development efforts: swadaya (low or
traditionally bound)
,
swakarya (middle or transition)
,
and
swasembada (high level or self-support) villages. All
efforts of village community development are directed at
achieving self-support level villages (Departmen Dalam
Negeri, 1972, pp. 21-56).
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Classification of villages into those three categor-
ies is based on criteria set up by the government in order
to measure the result of the village community development
process. The criteria consists of three relatively con -
—-
ant
—
-
ndlcators y namely: (1) population density, (2)
natural endowment, (3) location of villages from the cen-
ter city facilities; and seven developing indicators com-
prising: (1) occupation of villagers, (2) village produc-
tion, (3) village tradition, (4) village institutions,
(5) education, (6) mutual cooperation, and (7) village
infrastructures. The seven developing indicators are the
basis of the evaluation criteria to determine to which
level a village is to be categorized. A summary of cri-
teria indicators and intensity of village community devel-
opment can be seen in Table 15. Any village may reach a
di-ffs^snt intensity under each category. Accordingly, a
certain village may be categorized in the swad ay
a
level
if it accumulates a score between 7-11; or swakarya level
if it reaches between 12-16; or swasembada level if it
has a score between 7-21.
The total number of swadaya
,
swakarya
, and swasembada
villages in the Deli Serdang District in 1983 was 194
(23%), 473 (56.2%) and 175 (27.8%), respectively, of which
44.8% (87) of the swadaya
,
42.5% (201) of the swakarya and
49.7% (87) of the swasembada villages belong to the 15
CRITERIA
AND
INDICATORS
AND
INTENSITY
OF
VILLAGE
DEVELOPMENT
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Tamat,
1904,
pp.
63-76.
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subdistrict samples. In 1983 the majority of villages were
swakarya villages (56.2%) as compared to swadava (231) and
swasembada villages (21%). m the case of Deli Serdang
District the figures also show the same pattern. About
53.6% (201) were swakarya villages, as compared to 23.2%
(87) swadaya and 23.2% (87) swasembada out of 375 villages
belonging to the subdistrict samples (see Table 16).
TABLE 16
NUMBER OF SWADAYA, SWAKARYA AND SWASEMBADA VILLAGES INDELI SERDANG DISTRICT AND 15 SUBDISTRICT SAMPLE IN 1983
District/
Subdistrict Swadaya Swakarya Swasembada Total
Deli Serdang
( average) : 194 473 175 842
1. Bandar Khalipah — 2 3 5
2. Bangun Purba 13 20 33
3. Batangkuis - 8 3 11
4 . Biru B iru 9 54 3 66
5. Gunung Meriah 1 10 1 12
6. Hamparan Perak - 11 9 20
7. Labuhan Deli - 3 1 4
8. Lubuk Pakam - 29 30 59
9. Namur ambai 25 10 1 36
10. Pancur Batu 31 20 8 59
11. Pantai Cermin 7 4 1 12
12. Patumbak - 3 5 8
13. Percut S. Tuan - 10 9 19
14. Tanjung Beringin - 5 3 8
15. Tanjung Morawa 1 12 10 23
Total 15
Subdistr icts 87 201 87 375
Source: Pemerintah Daerah Tingkat II Deli Serdang, 1984,
pp. XXXI -1 - XXXI -307.
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Road Conditions and Tran sportation Facilities
Village conditions may have significant impact on
Penmas f ieldworkers
' efforts. The number and condition
of villages, the condition of road and transportation
facilities, as well as local educational facilities and
resources are different from one subdistrict to another.
An interprovincial highway passes a part of the Deli
Serdang District region from the northwest to the south-
east connecting some cities and towns of the district.
Long distance public transportation run by private trans-
portation businesses connect important cities of the North
Sumatra region, while towns and subdistrict markets are
less frequently connected by public transportation.
The railway system is another form of public trans-
portation run by a state transportation enterprise. More
importantly they deliver cargo of state and private plan-
tations spread throughout the province and the Deli
Serdang regions.
Most of the subdistricts are connected by asphalt
roads and can be reached by four-wheel vehicles quite
easily. Nevertheless, many intervillage roads are rela-
tively bad (gravel and ground road)
. On the average,
about 40% of the villages in the subdistrict samples are
easily reached, 37% are moderately difficult to reach,
while 23% of the villages are difficult to reach due to
lack of maintenance and an overburdened road system.
TABLE 17
DEGREE OF TRANSPORTATION DIFFICULTY OF
15 SUBDISTRICT SAMPLES BY VILLAGES
Total
Subdistrict No. of
Villages
Easy
No. of
Villages
Moderate
No
. of
Villages
Difficult
No. of
Villages
1. Bandar Khalipah 5 3 2
2. Bangun Purba 33 _ 20 1 3
3. Batangkuis 11 8 2
J. J
1
4 . Biru Biru 66 21 26 19
5. Gunung Meriah 12 3 9
6. Hamparan Perak 20 10 9 ]
7. Labuhan Deli 4 1 1 2
8 . Lubuk Pakam 59 31 18 1 0
9. Namurambai 36 15 13 8
10. Pancur Batu 59 34 11 14
11. Pantai Cermin 12 12
12. Patumbak 8 8
13. Percut S. Tuan 19 9 6 4
14. Tanjung Beringin 8 2 3 4
15. Tanjung Morawa 23 4 11 8
Total 375 150 140 85
Since the Penmas fieldworkers have to spend about 60%
of their weekly working days in villages, the distance and
condition of subdistrict and intervillage roads may affect
their tasks in terms of time used for reaching villages
and mileage (transportation expenses) . Six (40%) out of
15 respondents live outside the subdistrict. Three (20%)
of them live about 35 kilometers away from the subdistrict
of which they are in charge, while others live about five
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to 10 kilometers away from their workplace. Even though
the f ieldworkers live in the villages of their subdis-
trict, because the subdistricts are geographically large,
they might still have problems reaching villages where
—
e
-
n?as nonformal education programs are being carried out.
Some villages of subdistricts of Labuhan Deli, Pantai
Cermin, Tanjung Beringin located in coastal areas can only
be reached by boat. In mountainous areas (Namurambai,
Bangun Purba, Gunung Meriah, Pancur Batu)
,
where the roads
are very bad or where only pathways are available, the
f ieldworkers must reach the villages on foot and spend
much time and energy travelling.
Population
Deli Serdang District has the largest population
among the districts of North Sumatra Province. The growth
rate of population per annum in 1961-1971 was 3.99% and
in 1971-1980 was 1.55% while between 1981 and 1983 it was
1.81%. In 1980, the population density was 285 per square
kilometer, and 305 per square kilometer in 1983. The de-
crease of the growth rate between 1971 and 1980 was not
due to low population growth, but rather due to the exten-
sion of municipalities Medan and Tebing Tinggi which took
over some parts of the Deli Serdang District's regions and
population (Pemerintah Daerah Sumatra Utara (PDSU)
,
1984,
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pp. XXIX-27)
.
The population is not equally distributed among re-
gions. Coastal areas are more densely populated than
other regions (681,393 out of 1,312,681 in 1983 lived in
coastal areas)
. The population of urban areas was about
12.65% as compared to 87.35% in rural areas (PDSU, 1984,
pp. XXIX-27) . The population cohort age 7 to 12 was
18.23% of the total population, and the cohort 13 to 24
years was 26%, while the cohort 25 years and over was
of the total population in 1983. The number of
females is slightly larger than males, i.e., 50.01% out
of the total population in 1983.
TABLE 18
POPULATION GROWTH OF DELI SERDANG DISTRICT IN 1961-1983
Year
Population
Growth Rate
Male Female Total Percent
1961*
1971*
1980*
1983
490,640
726,915
625,817
655,096
471,433
703,722
615,240
657,585
962,037
1,430,637
1,241,057
1, 312,861
1961-1971: 3.99
1971-1981: 1.55
1980-1983: 1.81
*Population Census.
Source: BP Pavilyun Pemda Kabupaten Deli Serdange, 1985,
p. 3
.
Farming is the major occupation of heads of families
in the sample subdistricts. On the average, about 59.13%
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of the total number of families in the subdistricts are
farmers (which is slightly higher than the average percen-
tage (i.e., 58.39% of families in the Deli Serdang Dis-
trict who work as farmers). other occupations are:
fishers (5.71%); small traders (4.90%); soldiers, govern-
ment and private business employees/workers (13.79%); non-
permanent work (8.66%); and others (7.85%) (see Table 19).
Six out of 15 sample subdistricts (40%) have a higher per-
centage of heads of families who work as farmers as com-
pared to the district's or the sample subdistrict's aver-
age percentage of heads of families with the same type of
occupation. Those six subdistricts are: Gunung Meriah
(96.53%), Namurabai (85.72%), Biru Biru (81.21%), Bandar
Khalipah (71.00%), Pancur Batu (63.59%), and Bangun Purba
(60.54%). Only four out of 15 sample subdistricts (26.7%)
have less than 50% of heads of families who work as farm-
ers, while the rest (33.3%) have more than 50% but less
than 58.39%.
The subdistrict of Tanjung Beringin has the highest
percentage of heads of families who work as fishermen
(32.50%), followed by Pantai Cermin (24%), Bandar Khalipah
(12%), Lubuk Pakam (8%), and Labuhan Deli (6%), while the
other subdistricts sampled are below the district average
percentage. Although those subdistricts are situated in
coastal areas, fishing is not the main source of income,
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TABLE 19
OCCUPATION OF HEADS OF FAMILIES OF THE15 SAMPLE SUBDISTRICTS IN 1983
Percent of Occupation of the Heads of Families
Subdistrict
Soldier/
G/PFarmer Fisher SmallTrader
Non-
Perm. Other
Employee Work
Deli
Serdang
( average) : 58.39 3. 51 4.00 19.34 7.35 7.11
Bandar
Khalipah
Bangun
71.00 12. 00 3.00 8.00 3.00 3.00
Purba
Batangkuis
Biru Biru
Gunung
60.54
52.30
81.21
0.10
2.83
3.80
3.36
31.56
6.30
7. 70
3.51
20.80
6. 54
1.56
16.70
1.19
Meriah
Hamparan
Perak
96. 53
34.50 2.50
1.27
5.20
2.20
40.50 13.80 3.50
Labuhan
Deli
Lubuk Pakam
Namurambai
58.00
32.20
85.72
6. 00
8.00
2.00
10.00
8.00
18.00
12.00
6.38
11.00
2.50
5.00
35.30
Pancur Batu
Pantai
63.59 - 9. 93 14.46 12.02 -
Cermin 53.00 24.00 9.00 0. 60 5 40 3.00
3.40
Patumbak
Percut
47. 00 7.00 32.80 10.40
S. Tuan 56.00 1. 00 4.00 20.00 17.00 2 00Tan jung
Beringin 57.25 32. 50 2.62 0. 88 6.75Tanjung
Morawa 38.14 — 1.00 5.45 24.00 31.41
Total
( average) 59.13 5.71 4.90 13.79 8. 66 7.85
Source: BP Pavilyn Pemerintah Daerah Kabupaten Deli
Serdang
, 1985, p. 2.
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but instead farming is the major occupation.
Soldiers, together with government and private busi-
ness employees and workers make up about 13% averaged of
all heads of families in sample subdistricts who are en-
gaged in those occupations. And in some of the subdis-
tricts like Bangun Purba, Batangkuis, Percut Sungai Tuan,
Hamparan Perak, Lubuk Pakam, Tanjung Morawa where state
plantations are located, many heads of families or work
as state plantation employees.
Nonpermanent work is engaged in by many heads of
families in the subdistrict of Tanjung Morawa (24%), fol-
lowed by Batangkuis (20.80%), Percut Sungai Tuan (17%),
Hamparan Perak (13.80%), Pancur Batu (12.02%), Labuhan
Deli (11%) and Patumbak (10.40%). These are above the
average percentages in both the districts and sample sub-
districts. The rest of the sample subdistricts have lower
percentages than the average percentage of those who are
engaged in nonpermanent work in both districts and all
sample subdistricts. Those classified as "other" occupa-
tions found in 12 out of 15 sample subdistricts are, for
example, farm workers, carpenters, construction laborers
and housekeepers.
Social Institutions and Facilities
Rural development efforts have increased the number
201
of subdistricts- social institutions, and facilities such
as health centers, polyclinics, mother and child welfare
centers and health workers such as general physicians,
dentists, paramedics, midwives, and assistant pharmacists.
Other social institutions are public and private schools
(general and religious schools), local markets, the Vil-
lage Community Endurance Institute (Lembaqa Ketah.n
Masyarakat Desa (LKMD) ) , village meeting halls and reli-
gious facilities (mosques, prayer halls ( surau/lancaa r \
,
churches and temples)
.
Conditions of health fac i lities
. The total number of
health centers, branches of health centers, child-mother
welfare polyclinics, and public polyclinics are 38, 37,
11 and 36, respectively. Of those health facilities, 18,
17, 9 and 15 are in sample subdistricts. All sample sub-
districts have at least one health center (except the sub-
districts of Hamparan Perak, Pancur Batu, and Tanjung
Morawa, where each of these has two health centers)
.
While only nine out of 15 sample subdistricts (60%) have
health centers, five out of 15 sample subdistricts
(33.33%) have child-mother polyclinics, and six out of 15
sample subdistricts (40%) have public polyclinics.
The district and sample subdistricts
' health center
to population ratio can be seen in Table 20. Ten out of
15 sample subdistricts have poor health facilities. The
HEALTH
FACILITIES
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health center to population ratio of those subdistricts
13 hi9hSr the °VeCa11 ^strict's ratio, „hU e only
five of the sample subdistricts have child-mother welfare
polyclinics where the conditions, in terms of their capa-
city to serve communities, are better than the overall
child-mother welfare polyclinics to family ratio of the
district. Similarly, four out of seven sample subdis-
tricts, which have public polyclinics, have conditions
which are better than the overall conditions of the dis-
trict's polyclinics (the subdistrict's polyclinic-popula-
tion ratio is lower than the district's ratio) and the
others have poorer conditions than the overall district's
polyclinics.
The total number of general physicians, dentists,
paramedics, midwives, assistant pharmacists in the sample
subdistricts are 25, 7, 373, 82 and 39, respectively.
Ratios between physicians, dentists, midwives, assistant
pharmacists and the sample subdistricts' population are
shown in Table 21. Only one of the sample subdistricts
(Gunung Meriah) has no general physician. A visiting
physician from a neighboring subdistrict regularly comes
and serves the subdistrict's health center, while three
of the sample subdistricts' general physician-population
ratios are higher than the district's ratio (Hamparan
Perak, Lubuk Pakam and Percut Sungai Tuan, which all have
NUMfiEK
OF
GENERAL
PHYSICIANS,
DENTISTS,
PARAMEDICS,
MIDWIVES,
AND
ASSISTANT
PHARMACISTS
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a greater population than the other sample subdistricts).
The other subdistricts have better general physician-
population ratios. However
, overall general physician-
population ratios of the 15 sample subdistricts are higher
compared to the overall district's general physician-
population ratio, which means that those 15 sample sub-
districts have a slightly lower health service accessi-
bility compared to the overall district's health service
accessibility.
Moreover, although more than 50% (seven out of 13)
of the dentists belong to the sample subdistricts, only
six (40%) of the sample subdistricts have dentists, i.e.,
Batangkuis, Hamparan Perak, Lubuk Pakam, Namurambai,
Pancur Batu and Tanjung Morawa. Lubuk Pakam, Tanjung
Morawa and Hamparan Perak, whose populations are large,
have only one dentist each.
All sample subdistricts have paramedics. The number
of paramedics indicates a better ratio in each sample sub-
d istr ict compared to the overall district's paramedic-
population ratio. Only three out of 15 sample subdis-
tricts have a higher ratio than the overall district's
paramedic-population ratio, i.e., Hamparan Perak, Pantai
Cermin and Percut Sungai Tuan.
Similarly, all sample subdistricts have midwives.
About 70% of the total number of midwives in the District
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Of Deli Serdang belong to the sample subdistricts. Nine
out of 15 sample subdistricts have a better ratio than the
overall midwife-population ratio (Bandar Khalipah, Batang
Kuis, Biru Biru, Gunung Meriah, Lubuk Pakam, Namurambai,
Pancur Batu, Pantai Cermin, and Tanjung Morawa)
. While
the rest of the sample subdistricts have a higher midwife-
population ratio, i.e., Tanjung Beringin, Percut Sungai
Tuan, Patumbak, Labuhan Deli, Hamparan Perak and Bangun
Purba.
About 62% (39 out of 63) of assistant pharmacists
belong to the sample subdistricts. There are about 53%
(eight out of 15) sample subdistricts which have lower
assistant pharmacist-population ratios (Bangun Purba,
Batangkuis, Biru Biru, Namurambai, Pancur Batu, Pantai
Cermin, Tanjung Beringin and Tanjung Morawa). About 33%
(five out of 15) sample subdistricts have a higher assis-
tant pharmacist-population ratio compared to the overall
district's ratio. While the rest (Bandar Khalipah and
Gunung Meriah have no assistant pharmacists at all)
.
Education and educational facilities
. Unfortunately,
there is no data available about the level of education
of the population in the Deli Serdang District. Instead,
there is data available regarding the number of schools
(general or religious)
,
and students (of either state or
private schools)
. From this information a rough descrip-
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tion of the level of education of the population of the
district, and in particular, the 15 sample subdistricts,
can be provided.
The total number of primary school students in 1984
was 279,943 (i.e., 21% of the total population in 1984),
of which 152,328 (54%) belonged to the 15 sample sub-
districts. This number was made up of about 21% of the
total population of the sample subdistricts in the same
year. Compared with the rest of the subdistricts in Deli
Serdang, the primary school student-population ratio of
the 15 sample subdistricts was higher (i.e., the primary
school students of the rest of the subdistricts in Deli
Serdang was 20% of the total population of the district)
.
On the average, there were 56 students per class in
the primary schools in this district. In the 15 sample
subdistricts, the total number of students in primary
school in 1984 was 152,327. with a total number of
classes of 3,987, the total number of students per class
in the sample subdistricts was 36, which was better than
the district's student-class ratio.
So far, there is no data available on primary school
teachers for 1984. Using 1983 data on primary school
teachers as a basis for calculating the teacher-student
ratio (assuming there was no change in the number of pri-
mary school teachers in 1984), the district's student-
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teacher ratio was 40 :i as compared to 44:1 of the student-
teacher ratio in primary schools in the 15 sample sub-
districts (see Table 22).
While primary schools exist in all subdistricts in
the Deli Serdang region, junior high schools and senior
high schools, or their equivalents, do not exist in many
subdistricts. For example, in 1984 state junior high
schools did not exist in three subdistricts, two of which
are in the sample subdistricts, i.e., Gunung Meriah,
Patumbak, and Tebing Tinggi. In the case of private
junior high schools, there are also three subdistricts
where private junior high schools did not exist, two of
which are m the sample subdistricts, i.e., Kotarih,
Bandar Khalipah and Gunung Meriah.
There were 180 junior high schools throughout the
district, of which 100 (55%) were in the 15 sample sub-
districts. The total number of junior high students
throughout the district was 54,182 (about 4% of the total
population), of which 29,421 belonged to the 15 sample
subdistricts (about 4% of the total population of the 15
sample subdistricts)
. The total number of rooms available
and teachers who served the 180 junior high schools were
1,028 and 3,195 respectively. This makes the student-room
ratio and the student- teacher ratio in the junior high
schools of this district 53:1 and 17:1, respectively.
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These ratios were higher than the student-room ratio and
student- teacher ratio of junior high schools in the 15
sample subdistricts, i.e., 52:1 and 16:1, respectively.
The total number of schools, rooms, students and teachers
as well as their ratios in the 15 sample subdistricts can
be seen in Table 23
.
Moreover, there were 89 state and private senior high
schools or their equivalents in the Deli Serdang District,
of which 58 (65%) were in the 15 sample subdistricts. The
total number of students (all grades-one, two and three)
was 18,907 (about 1% of the total population of the dis-
trict), of which 13,471 belonged to senior high schools
or equivalents in the 15 sample subdistricts (about 2% of
the total population of the 15 sample subdistricts).
There were six sample subdistricts which have no senior
high schools or their equivalents at all, i.e.. Bandar
Kalipah, Batangkuis, Biru Biru, Gunung Meriah, Namurambai,
and Pantai Cermin. Children from these subdistricts who
want to continue their studies in a senior high school
are sent by their parents to neighboring subdistricts
having senior high schools, such as Lubuk Pakam, Tebing
Tinggi or to the city of Medan. The total number of
senior high schools or their equivalents (state or private
schools combined)
,
the total number of rooms, students,
and teachers and their ratios are exhibited in Table 24.
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6% °f the diStriCt ’ S P°PUlation were Moslems
1 '° 20
' 579 ^ ° f
- «». district’s popu-ton rn 1984)
. Accordingly, religious education has a
significant role in educating young people in this region.
s c schools (madrasah
—ibtidaiyah) exist in 29
°ut of 30 subdistr icts in this district regiQn
. ^ ^there were 264 Islam ic primary schools in the Deli Serdan^
District in 1984, of which 137 (55%) belonged tQ ^ _
Pie subdistricts. The total number of students in this
type of school „as 32,026 where 17,487
,55%, beloned to
the sample subdistricts.
A shortage of teachers is one of the problems en-
countered in the development of this type of school. The
student-teacher ratio in this type of schgool is 107:1,
which is higher than a government primary school's
student- teacher ratio.
In addition to Islamic primary school, there are also
Islamic junior and senior high schools ( madrasah tsan a,H ah
and madrasah aliyah ) . The total number of Islamic junior
high schools was 37 in the district as compared with 16
(43%) m the sample subdistricts. The total number of
Islamic senior high schools was 13, of which four belonged
to the sample subdistricts. The total number of students
in the Islamic senior high schools in the district was 885
as compared with 199 (13%) belonging to sample subdis-
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tr lets (Kantor Statistik Kabupaten Deli Serdang, 1985,
pp. 138-140).
In practicing religious teaching, there are religious
meeting places such as mosques, prayer
-houses ( langgar ) .
churches, and Hindu and Chinese temples. These meeting
places, such as mosques and prayer
-houses
, are used for
religious services. But in addition to this activity
these religious meeting places are also used as centers
for religious education and social activities for Moslem
communities. Thus, mosques and prayer
-houses are poten-
resources for community/nonformal education activi-
ties in villages. Throughout the District of Deli Serdang
in 1984, there were 801 mosques, 1,141 prayer-houses, 777
churches, 7 Hindu temples and 73 Chinese temples, of which
350 (44%), 581 (51%), 354 (46%), 4 (57%), and 48 (66%) of
the mosques, prayer-houses, churches, Hindu temples, and
Chinese temples belonged to the sample subdistricts
(Kantor Statistik Kabupaten Deli Serdang, 1985, p. 162).
Other social institutions and organizations in vil-
lages are the Village Community Endurance Institutes
( LKMD ) , the Village Cooperative Unit ( Koperasi Unit Desa ,
( KUD ) , the Family Welfare Organization ( Pembinaan
Kesejahtraan Keluarga
,
PKK)
,
and local religious and
social organizations.
The LKMD and the KUD are two village organizations
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Where the pattern of organization is determined by gov-
ernment regulation. The establishment of these institu-
tions is strongly urged by the government, but initiated
and organized by local people themselves. The establish-
ment of LKMD is aimed at supporting village government in
order to better serve the village community and organize
local support and participation in community development
programs conducted by the government. However, although
most of the villages have their LKMD, many of these insti-
tutions are still inactive. The Penmas fieldworkers (at
least in the region of this case study), when there is an
active LKMD in a village, should (following the guide-
lines) try to involve it and ask for the institute mem-
bers' participation in organizing learning groups. As
indicated by the respondents, the organization of learning
groups in their subdistricts involved the LKMD s or village
heads as village level organizers (VLGOs) or as group
level organizations of the Penmas 1 nonformal education
programs. Penmas strongly suggests that this village in-
stitution be utilized to its legal position in villages,
where it can be relied on to manage learning groups.
The KUD, on the other hand, is organized in sub-
districts as an economic institution serving its members
and the community, i.e., providing credits for its mem-
bers, supplying and distributing productive equipment,
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daily necessities and other services, and processing and
marketing products. In theory, in order to serve its
members and the community, the KUD establishes business
units such as retail shops and marketing depots and
kiosks. However, many of these village economic organi-
zations are also still inactive, because of a lack of
strong leadership, management expertise, capital and
trust among the members. There is a lack of confidence
regarding the usefulness and effectiveness of cooperative
activities for improving their standard of living.
The Family Welfare organization ( PKK) is organized
for the purpose of improving village community life. This
organization has ten basic programs involving women's role
in he community to better improve family life. Through
self-help and mutual help ( gotong royonq ) , women are en-
couraged to improve their knowledge of family maintenance,
e.g., the quality of food, nutrition, clothing and the
management of the household. This organization also has
programs in skills training, health and environmental
sanitation, improving cooperative life and improving the
understanding and practice of the five Indonesian prin-
ciples of life ( Pancasila ) . In carrying out their tasks,
the fieldworkers worked cooperatively with this organ-
ization, especially in organizing learning groups in
villages.
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In addition, many local religious social organiza-
tions are found in villages. Such organizations are
established by local people for fulfilling their religious
educational needs such as learning and reciting the
3H£lan, and other parts of Islamic teaching. Moreover,
this organization was established as a medium of mutual
help among its members <e.g., giving moral, financial, or
material support for the funeral of a member's family).
Relationships and solidarity among members are usually
strong and a spirit of volunteerism is also found in this
type of organization. Therefore, this organization would
potentially be helpful to Penmas for conducting programs
in villages.
CHAPTER V
JOB PERFORMANCE OF PENMAS FIELDWORKER (PENILIK)
Chapter III the author has discussed staff devel-
opment efforts in improving competence and job performance
of Penmas fieldworkers. This chapter is intended to dis-
cuss the job performance of the f ieldworkers, specifically
the job performance of respondents of this case study.
In carrying out their jobs, Penmas fieldworkers are
guided by the decree of the Minister of Education and Cul-
ture No. 0304/0/1984, article 113. The ministerial decree
indicates that the tasks of Penmas fieldworkers encompass:
(1) To plan yearly plan of work
(2) To manage and supervise the implementation of
community education curriculum including kinds,
methods, presentation and use of teaching aidsin accord with the existing regulations
(3) To manage and to supervise community education
personnel
(4) To manage and to supervise the supply, the use,
and the maintenance of community education
resources
(5) To manage and to supervise the cooperative re-
lationships between organizations/ institutions
active in community education and government
agencies such as subdistrict government, com-
munities and private businesses
(6) To evaluate the implementation of community
education curriculum
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(12) To submit reports regarding his/her task ac-complishments to the head of Subdistrict Office
of the Department of Education and Culture and
submit the complete attachment of the reportsto the head of the Section of Community Educa-tion of the District Office/Municipality Office
of the Department of Education and Culture.
These tasks are generally interpreted and implemented
by the respondents as the following program activities:
(1) Planning yearly plan of work
(2) Organizing learning groups
(3) Managing and supervising community education
personnel
(4) Managing and supervising the supply, the use
and the maintenance of community education
resources
(5) Participating in intersectoral cooperative
efforts
(6) Monitoring, supervising and evaluating learning
groups and reporting program accomplishment
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SO far, there was no specific program activities for
task number 7 U.e., to evaluate the utilization of com-
munity education resources). From the discussion with
the f ieldworkers, it was understood that this task was a
part of the “monitoring, supervision, and evluation of
learning groups" program activities. other tasks, such
as “to evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of com-
munity education program's outcomes" are included in the
same program activities. Moreover, task number 5 ("to
manage and to supervise the cooperative relationships be-
tween organizations/institutions active in community edu-
cation and government agencies such as subdistrict govern-
ment, communities and private business") and task number
10 ( i • e. , "to evaluate the relationships between community
education and government agencies and communities, e.g.,
subdistrict level of government and private business") are
integrated into "participating in intersectoral coopera-
tive efforts" program activities. Also, there are no spe-
cific program activities for task number 11. This task is
integrated into other program activities, i.e., "organiz-
ing learning groups," "supervising, monitoring and evalu-
ating learning groups," and "intersectoral cooperative
efforts program activities. While task number 9 (i.e.,
"to manage and to evaluate courses organized by private
agencies ) is only applicable for the minority of respon-
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dents, i.e., only five out of 15 respondents in whose sub-
districts such courses exist.
Planning the Yearly Plan of Work
As a result of training experience, all respondents
stated that they basically could develop their own plan
of work following the existing job guideline (the decree
of the Minister of Education and Culture)
. In general,
all the above program activities appeared in the respon-
dents' yearly plan of work. However, a variation was also
found. The yearly plan of work of different fieldworkers
may vary. A subdistrict may have private courses organ-
ized by private agencies. Or, in other cases, a particu-
lar project may be assigned at the district level to a
subdistrict as is the Integrated Program for the Improve-
ment of Family Welfare ( P2WKSS ) . Or, other projects are
supported by international agencies (such as UNICEF and
World Education)
. Thus, any subdistrict which has one or
^11 of these kinds of projects will include such pro-
ject^) into its yearly plan of work. For example, eight
out of 15 respondents have included managing and super-
vising the Integrated Program for the Improvement of Fam-
ily Welfare ( P2WKSS ) as part of "Participating in the
Intersectoral Cooperative Efforts" (refer to program
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activities number five). The intersectoral cooperative
program is carried out collaboratively among government
agencies at the subdistrict level for village community
development in such sectors as family planning, environ-
mental health and sanitation, agriculture extension, and
community education. These agencies meet together in the
subdistrict office led by the subdistrict head to jointly
plan activities to be carried out in predetermined vil-
lage target areas. Using a predetermined time schedule,
each of the agencies will lead a sector's activities
while the others will support the leading sector agency
as motivators.
Further, six out of 15 respondents included managing
and supervising private courses conducted by private agen-
cies in their yearly plan of work. Only two included man-
aging and supervising Indonesian UNICEF cooperative pro-
grams in their yearly plan of work.
Data collecting is the first step in the process of
developing a yearly plan of work. Data collection in-
cludes information regarding the target clientele (the
illiterates and dropouts as well as the unemployed or
underemployed)
. This data is needed for the formation of
IPAIGs and LFPs, and potential business units that can be
implemented in the IPAIGs and LFPs to be conducted in the
coming year. Also, the Penmas fieldworkers should con-
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sider their ongoing program activities in their yearly
Plan of work. Based on this data collected, then, the
fieldworkers develop their yearly plan of work.
There were some difficulties faced by the respon-
dents in developing their yearly plan of work as they
expressed (see Table 25). Quite significant problems
faced by the respondents were: ( 1 ) the collecting of
data, and (2) the incompleteness and inaccuracy of data
available in the villages. Lack of administrative acces-
sories, lack of seriousness of village personnel in doing
their tasks, lack of administrative assistants, and the
village personnel's lack of education and training in
village development were expressed as constraints for the
development of a yearly plan of work by 13.3%, 6.7%, 13.3%
and 6.7% of the respondents, respectively. Lack of seri-
ousness of village personnel in performing their tasks
and lack of education and training in village development
were perceived by the fieldworkers as constraints in
developing the f ieldworker
' s yearly plan of work since
these village personnel were the persons the fieldworkers
relied on to get support in collecting data important for
developing the yearly plan of work.
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TABLE 25
DIFFICULTIES FACED BY THE RESPONDENTS
IN DEVELOPING YEARLY PLAN OF WORK
Kinds of Difficulties Frequency Percentage
1. Data needed is difficult
to collect g
2. Data needed is not complete
and accurate 4
3. Administrative accessories
are lacking 2
4. Administrative assistants
are lacking 2
5. Village personnel are not
serious in doing their
tasks
-j.
6. Education and training of
village head and the LKMD
executive in village
development are lacking 1
60
26. 7
13.3
13.3
6.7
6.7
In response to the question (code #2005): "To what
extent can the yearly play of work be applied?" one out of
15 respondents expressed that he/she very rarely could ap-
ply his/her yearly plan of work (point 1 on the 6-point
scale) (6.7% of the respondents). while two (13.3%) of
the respondents said that they rarely could apply (point
2 on the 6-point scale); 5 (33.3%) of the respondents
stated that they sometimes could apply (point 3 on the
scale); 4 (26.7%) of the respondents frequently could ap-
ply (point 4 on the 6-point scale) ; and 3 (20%) of them
always could apply their yearly plan of work (point 5 on
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the 6-point scale). In average, the degree of applicabil-
ity of the respondents- yearly plan of work was fairly
(sometimes) applicable (point 3.4 on the 6-point scale
with standard deviation (S.D.) = 1.18).
In applying the yearly plan of work, some problems
were faced by the respondents (see Table 26) .
TABLE 26
PROBLEMS FACED BY RESPONDENTS IN APPLYING
THEIR YEARLY PLANS OF WORK
Kinds of Difficulties Frequency Percentage
1. The volunteers' lack of
seriousness in doing
their tasks 3 18. 75
2. Bad weather hampering
activities 3 18.75
3. The late arrival of funds
for IPAIGs and LFPs 5 31.25
4. The Penmas f ieldworkers
'
lack of experience 1 6.25
5
.
The apathy of the community 1 6.25
6 . The poor condition of
village roads 1 6.25
7. The heavy tasks of village
heads 1 6.25
8. The lack of time for
carrying out yearly
plans of work 1 6.25
Total 16 100.00
In managing and supervising learning groups (IPAIGs
and LFPs) the Penmas fieldworkers relied heavily on the
help of local volunteers (e.g.. tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs,
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village heads and village staff)
. The degree of partici-
pation or support and seriousness of local volunteers in
doing their tasks influenced the implementation of the
f ieldworkers
'
yearly plan of work. Lack of seriousness of
the volunteers in doing their tasks was felt by the re-
spondents as a problem faced in applying their yearly plan
of work, i.e., three (19.75%) of the total responses.
Also, the weather conditions, the late arrival of funds
for IPAIGs and LFPs, the level of work experience of the
f ieldworkers, the apathy of the community about Pe nmas
programs, the condition of village roads, and the lack of
time for carrying out a yearly plan of work may have in-
fluenced the execution of the yearly plan of work of the
f leldworker. Bad weather and the late arrival of funds
were expressed as problems faced in executing the field-
workers' yearly plan of work by three (18.75%) and five
(31.25%) of the total kinds of problems expressed by the
respondents. While the others (the lack of experience of
the fieldworker, apathy of the community, bad condition of
village roads, heavy tasks of village heads and lack of
time) were also named by fieldworkers as constraints faced
in carrying out their yearly plan of work (each by one
(6.25%) of the total kinds of problems indicated by the
fieldworkers)
.
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Organiz ing Learning Groups
The organization of formation of learning groups
consists of two categories of consecutive activities:
(1) preparation, and (2) formation of learning groups.
The process of preparation of organizing learning
groups includes the following activities: (1) approaching
and consulting the heads of subdistricts in order to de-
cide the target village(s), and (2) explaining planned
programs, and asking support and help from the head(s) of
the target village(s), in order to: (a) identify learning
groups' participants, ( b) identify potential business/
vocational units for learning groups, (c) identify VLGOs
(village level group organizers) and GLGOs (group level
group organizers), (d) identify tutors, and (e) identify
meeting places for learning activities. In the stage of
preparation for organizing learning groups, the field-
workers should also motivate the community members (the
potential learning group participants as well as local
volunteers, i.e.
,
tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs)
. This activity
is carried out either in community meetings, or by door-
to-door visits during the identification of learning group
participants, tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs.
The f ieldwor kers then submit the results of this pro-
cess to the head of the Penmas Section of the District
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Office of the Department of Education and Culture who win
further submit the results to the head of Penmas Division
the Provincial Office of the Department of Education
and Culture for approval. This approval authorizes the
release of funds. Immediately after receiving funds,
learning groups are organized.
The structure of learning groups is described briefly
An IPAIG group is generally made up of 15 partici-
pants who are illiterate, school dropouts, newly literates
(just finishing Packet A-5, who never got learning funds,
with an age range of 13 to 44. Participants should agree
to the following conditions:
( 1 )
( 2 )
(3)
with various type
To continually learn Packet
of Packet A supplements
voca
C
M°o°n
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/i
an<
l.
to decide on a small business,
oHncome
aCtlVlty as one °f his/her source
conditions and regulations jointldecided by the group members or from outside th'group such as VLGOs, GLGOs, or the Penmas field-
Wilavah 0^7 ?endidikan Masyar^kl^ Kanto;y Departemen Pendidikan dan KebudayaaiPropmsi Sumatra Utara (BPMSWU)
, 1985, p. 4 ) .
A GLGO is appointed based on joint considerations between
the village head and the Penmas fieldworker who will man-
age and supervise some IPAIGs groups. At the village
level, a VLGO is appointed considering the village head's
suggestions, who is assumed to manage and supervise all
IPAIGs in the village.
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An LFP is usually made up of three to five partici-
pants organised and led by a person who has specific
skills or a small business and who wants to organize an
LFP. The group leader is usually appointed as a GLGO too.
And at the village level, a VLGO is appointed to manage
and supervise the LFPs.
In this stage of organizing learning groups, the Pen-
mas f ieldworkers lead, guide, and advise village heads and
their staff and/or LKMD executives in carrying out this
task. Learning activities and schedules, meeting places
and business activities are jointly discussed and decided
upon by the tutors, VLGOs, and GLGOs
,
guided by the field-
workers. Also training for tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs is
conducted before the learning groups open in order to
allow these parties to be able to carry out their tasks.
In the learning group opening ceremony, the field-
workers passed over the IPAIG fund or LFP fund to the VLGO
in front of the audience (i.e., participants, tutors, vil-
lage head, subdistrict head or his representative, and the
head of Subdistrict Office of the Department of Education
and Culture)
. Collaborative working contracts between the
fieldworker and VLGO and between the VLGO and GLGO are
signed and witnessed by the village head and by the field-
worker. The collaborative working contract indicates the
amount of funds received by the VLGO from the fieldworker
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and funds received by the GLGO from the VLGO
tasks to be performed by the VLGO and the GLGO
well as
Performance Problems or Difficulties
There were some probiems or difficulties which the
respondents faced in organising IPAIGs. Eight out of 15
respondents (53.3*, stated that they faced some problems
or difficulties in organizing IPAIGs. There were 15 re-
sponses regarding the question (code #2015) : "what prob-
lems or difficulties do you face in organizing IPAIGs?"
From the total number of responses, each of these two was
Cited three times (20%, indicating: (1) that there were
difficulties recruiting volunteer tutors, (2, that due to
lack of available funds there were difficulties in decid-
ing which small business/vocational units to choose (among
two or three, with similar potential as prospective busi-
ness/vocational units without disappointing other groups.
Seven responses (46.7%) indicated that there were
difficulties recruiting IPAIG participants due to (a) lack
of spare time of community members and ( b, lack of inter-
est of community members to participate in IPAIG programs.
While one (6.7%, respondent indicated that the village
head's lack of management and leadership skills created
difficulties for organizing learning groups in villages.
Similarly, there were also some problems or diffi-
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culties faced by the respondents in organizing LP programs
in villages. There were 66.7% of the respondents who had
problems or difficulties in organizing LF programs. Re-
sponding to the question (code #2025): "what problems or
difficulties do you face in organizing LFPs?" 17 responses
were gathered. From the total number of responses, each
of these two was cited three times (17.6%) indicating:
(1) that the relatively small learning fund discouraged
community members from participating in LFPs, and (2)
that there were difficulties deciding about prospective
business/vocational units to be recommended and submitted
to the head of Penmas Section. Also from all of the re-
sponses, each of the following was cited four and two
times (23.5% and 11.8% of the total responses): (1) the
lack of interest in learning business activities, and (2)
the difficulties in recruiting genuinely honest group
leaders were some problems or difficulties in organizing
LFPs in villages. The others were: (1) late arrival of
funds to the village and (2) difficulties in recruiting
tutors who are knowledgeable in administrative matters,
each by two (11.8%) and three (17.6%) responses.
To overcome the problems of organizing IPAIGs there
were some solutions. In order to solve the problem of
recruiting volunteer tutors, one fieldworker stated that
"whoever wants to be a tutor voluntarily, although the
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person^ is not quite knowledgeable is appointed as an IPAIG
tutor. Another fieldworker sa . d that ^ wouw appo . nt
himself as an IPAIG tutor when fh0 r 0n the e were no other tutors
in the village. in another ca<?P a e- -i jse, a fieldworker invited
an IPAIG tutor from another villaqe A . .nage. meeting between
participants, VLGOs, GLGOs and the fieldworker was con-
ducted in order to reach a consensus regarding which ipaig
-ong two or three potential IPAIGs was to
' he nomi nated
and submitted to the head of the Penmas Section in the
related fiscal year. To solve difficulties in recruiting
IPAIG participants, efforts were 4made to encourage and
motivate community members through
( 1 ) door-to-door vis-
its, (2) community meetings organised by village heads,
or (3) scheduling a proper time to allow local people to
participate in IPAIG programs. To improve the skills of
the village head in handling Penmas programs, the field-
worker visited the Village head to help improve the vil-
lage head's management and leadership skills.
Further, to overcome problems or difficulties in
organizing LFPs the respondents named some solutions.
"Motivating local people to participate in LFPs” and
"giving information regarding Penmas ' program mission to
the community" were solutions to the problems of lack of
interest of local people in learning business activities.
In order to get genuinely honest leade rs the fieldworkers
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discussed the problem with the village head, while in a
case where there were no tutors for administrative mat-
ters, the fieldworkers overcame the probl^ by helping
the LFP to carry out the administrative tasks. other
than patience, there was no other solution for the late
arrival of the learning funds.
Target Performance
Each f ieldworker is given a certain target to be
achieved for each fiscal year based on the subdistrict's
conditions (i.e., total number of illiterates, school
dropouts, as well as under/unemployed) and the respon-
dent's performance as evaluated by the head of Penmas
Section of Deli Serdang District Office of the Department
of Education and Culture.
The degree of 1983/1984 target performance of the 15
respondents ranged from points 1 to 5 on the 6-point scale
(very low <l%-29%) of the annual IPAIG target to very high
(90% or more) of the annual IPAIG target). The mean of
1983/1984 IPAIG target performance was 3.9 (S.D. = l.o)
and the mode was 4 (eight out of 15 (53%) of the respon-
dents). The degree of 1983/1984 LFP target performance
of the respondents ranged from 0 to 5 (none (0%) of the
annual LFP target to very high (90% or more) of the annual
LFP target). The mean of the 1983/1984 LFP target perfor-
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.nance was 2.9 (low) (S.D. = 2.1, and the mode was 5 (67%
of the total respondents). There were four (27*) respon-
dents whose degree of LFP target performance was on point
o of the scale (none = 0%) because they were not given
targets in the 1983/1984 fiscal year. While one (7%) of
the respondents was on point 3 of the scale (moderate),
only one out of two planned LFP programs was approved and
given learning fund assistance in his subdistrict.
The degree of 1984/1985 IPAIG target performance of
respondents ranged from 0 to 5 on the 6-point scale (none
(0%) to very high (90% or more) of the annual IPAIG tar-
get. The 1984/1985 mean IPAIG target was 3.7 (moderate)
(S.D. = 1.2) and the mode was 4 (9 out of 15 (60%) of
respondents). One (7%) of the respondents refused to
conduct IPAIG programs in his subdistrict. He said that
he felt insecure in doing his job in his subdistrict and
there was little support and participation of the local
community. Also, one (7%) of the respondent's IPAIG tar-
get performance was low (point 2 on the scale, or about
36% of his annual IPAIG target)
, while one (7%) of the
respondents moderately performed his annual IPAIG targets
(point 3 on the scale, or 50% to 69% of the annual IPAIG
targets)
. The degree of the 1984/1985 target performance
of the respondents was high (i.e., point 4 on the scale or
70-89% of their annual LFP targets). All (100%) respon-
dents were able to accomplish their annual LFP targets.
Performance o f Ma intaining Learning Grnnp c
While the target performance of IPAIG programs was
high, the performance of respondents in maintaining IPAIG
learning groups was low. Out of 549 IPAlGs established in
the 1983/1984 fiscal year, only 58 IPAlGs (11%) were still
active when this study was conducted. The respondents'
performance in maintaining the 1983/1984 IPAlGs ranged
from 0 to 3 (none (0%) to moderate (30-49%) of the total
IPAlGs established in the fiscal year)
. The mean perfor-
mance was 0.8 (very low) (S.D. = 0.7), with a mode of 1
(very low) (8 out of 15 (53%) of the total respondents).
The respondents' performance for maintaining LFPs in
the 1983/1984 fiscal year was better. The performance
ranged from 0 to 5 (none (0%) to very high (90% or more))
of total LFPs established in the 1983/1984 fiscal year.
The mean performance was 2.7 (low) (S.D. = 2.2) and mode
was 5 (very high) (6 out of 15 (40%) of the total respon-
dents). There were five respondents who were on point 0
of the 6-point scale (four were not given LFP targets and
one was not able to maintain the LFP activities)
. Three
respondents were on point 3 on the 6-point scale (they
maintained each by two out of three, one out of two, and
one out of two LF programs in the 1983/1984 fiscal year)
.
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The rest had a very high performance for maintaining LFPs.
The 1984/1985 respondents' performance in maintaining
the IPAIGs was better than the previous fiscal year's.
The performance ranged from 0 to 5 (none (0%) to very high
(90% or more)) of the total performance in maintaining
IPAIGs in the fiscal year 1984/1985. The mean performance
was 2.7 (low-moderate) (S.D. = 1.8). The bimodals were 2
(low) and 5 (very high) (each with four out of 15 (27%)
respondents)
. All of the 1984/1985 LFPs were newly estab-
lished when this study was conducted, and the fieldworkers
said that the LFPs were still active.
Causes of the Termination of the Learning Group*
Ideally the learning groups should develop and con-
tinue their learning and their business activities.
Nevertheless, especially for the IPAIGs, participants
could not continue or maintain their learning and/or their
business activities for a long period of time. As has
been discussed earlier, about 89% of the IPAIGs in 1983/
1984, and 43% of the IPAIGs in the 1984/1985 fiscal year
broke up. They broke up only after finishing Packet A-3,
or A 4, A- 5 ... or A-10, or A-20 maximally from 100
series Packet A. About 28% of the 1983/1984 LFPs broke
up after less than one year.
There were eight subdistricts in which the IPAIGs
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finished Packet A- 10 but did not continue to learn the
series. The reason for termination of the ipaiGs
was that the guidelines for implementation determined the
priority of reaching Packet A-10 (in 1983/1984,. Only two
out of 15 subdistricts finished Packet A-20 (1984/1985
guidelines), but then they terminated their learning group
and their small business activities.
Most CdUSeS for tprm inaf i' Ar> c ie i t on of learning groups, as
said by the respondents, were:
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The termination of LFPs were mostly caused by the failure
of business activities. This is quite similar to what
happened to the IPAIGs' business activities.
This task includes recruiting, training, guiding and
advising tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs to help Penmas field-
workers organize and develop learning groups (IPAIGs and
LFPs) established in villages.
Two categories of tutors are needed to serve the
learning groups, i.e., IPAIG tutors and LFP tutors. How-
ever, in all cases it was found that tutors of LFPs were
chairpersons (leaders) of the LFP. There are some condi-
tions required to be an IPAIG tutor:
(1) The person should have specific knowledge and
skills in teaching and managing small business
activities
(2) The person should have an interest in becoming
a learning resource or a tutor of IPAIG groups
(3) The person should have a high degree of dedica-
tion to helping improve the knowledge of others
( BPMWSU
, 1985, p. 5).
An IPAIG tutor is appointed in order to help the
group learn Packet A and small business activities such
as goat raising, vegetable gardening, etc., derived from
the Packet A supplement or specific vocational skills
booklets. With the group he/ she discusses how to plan and
to set schedule of learning programs and activities for
running small business/ income generating activities. He/
she is responsible for keeping track of the attendance of
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participants, and the progress of learning.
Other Pe nmas voluntary personnel at the village level
ate the VLGOs and the GKOs, who are recruited from local
village communities such as the LKMDs
, women and youth
organizations, the nonformal education task force, and
others. A GLGO is appointed in order to manage and super-
vise learning groups, i.e., receive the funds from VLGOs,
manage and hold responsibility for the use of funds to
help the VLGOs, help handle bookkeeping for the groups'
business activities, help handle administrative matters
for learning activities (records of attendance of group
members, the learning process, and the presence of tu-
tors), and report periodically about a group's activities
and progress to the VLGO. The GLGOs might manage and
supervise one to five IPAIGs, in the case of the sub-
districts in this sample.
The VLGOs are assumed to manage and to supervise
IPAIG programs in villages. Their main tasks are:
(1) To sign the collaborative work contract with
the Penmas fieldworkers
(2) To receive IPAIG funds and learning materials
from Penmas fieldworkers
(3) To distribute the IPAIG funds and learning
materials they have received to the GLGOs
(4) To account for the IPAIG funds and learning
materials they have received from Penmas
(5) To provide periodic reports regarding the IPAIG
program implementation
To approve and sign IPAIG group member lists
from the GLGOs
( 6 )
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<7)
with
P
\^oir?ndn9grPor°9rr h activi ties together
pp. 10-11)
.
^ ^ members (BPMWSU, 1985,
The total number of tutors needed varies accordingly
“lth the t0tal nUmber ° f clients to be reached in each
fiscal year. Because the learning programs are carried
out by Penmas fieldworters alternately from one village, s,
to another village, s) and in accordance with villages'
needs and priorities, the recruitment of new tutors must
be completed in every village in which the Penmas programs
are to be conducted. The number of tutors recruited in
1983/1984 and 1984/1985 by the respondents was 442 and
543 respectively.
Educational Background of Tutors
The educational background of tutors recruited both
in the 1983/1984 and 1984/1985 fiscal years ranged from
primary school to senior high school or its equivalent.
About 25.6% of 442 recruited in 1983/1984 had a primary
school background, 47.3% junior high school or its equiva-
lent, and 36.1% senior high school or its equivalent. In
1984/1985 the number of tutors who had primary school and
junior high school background was larger than 1983/1984 's
( i
*
e * ' 27 ‘ 4% and 47 * 7 % consecutively). The number of tu-
tors who had senior high school or its equivalent was
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smaller than the 1983/1984-s (only 24.9%, (see Table „
A detailed description about the educational ground
Of the tutors in each sample subdistrict in those two fis-
cal years can be seen in Table 46, Appendix J.
TABLE 27
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND OP TUTORS ™
IN ^DISTRICTS
Year
Primary School Junior
High School
Seni or
High School
Total Percent Total Percent Total Percent
1983/1984
1984/1985
113
149
25.6
27.4
209
259
47.3
47. 7
160
113
36.1
24.9
Occupational Background nf t utors
Farming was the occupational background of tutors
most often cited by tutors in the sample subdistricts.
In the 1983/1984 fiscal year
, about 37.3% of the tutors
were farmers (165 out of 442 tutors recruited in the fis~- -- XU Uiltr LIS"
cal year). The second was teaching (i.e., primary school
and primary religious school). It was made up of about
19.7% of the total tutors in this fiscal year. These were
followed by village head, staff of LKMD executive (10.6%).
The rest were below 10% of the total number of tutors re-
cruited in the 1983/1984 fiscal year (i.e., seasonal em-
ployment, unemployment, subdistrict staff, small traders.
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housewives, and agriculture extension^ .
ln 1984/1985
' f— - «*•
-0-P.tio. most ofte„ citedby tUt0rS (37 -° % ° f the — »<—* of tutors recruitedm 1984/1985. Farmer was followed by village head, staff
or LEND executive 19.3 % and teacher, i. e
., primary school
and primary religious schoolteacher (13.1%). The rest
were less than 10% of the hof a itot l number of tutors in the
fiscal year (see Table 28).
TABLE 28
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8 .
9.
10 .
Farmer
Teacher (Primary and
Religious School)
Small Trader
Private Business/
Plantation Employee
Village Head/Staff
LKMD Executive
Agricultural Agents
Housewife
Seasonal Unemployed
Subdistrict Staff
Do Not Work
16 5
87
9
47
79
4
9
26
10
6
37.3
19.7
2.0
10.6
17.9
0.9
2.0
5. 9
2.3
1.4
201
71
10
46
105
3
14
54
12
27
37.0
13.1
1.8
8.5
19.3
0.6
2.6
9.9
2.2
r n
Problems in Recruiting Tutors
There were three respondents who did not have any
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P^obl0ms in rGcr in f i nrre uit g volunteer tutors prm
u_ J3
,
* F om those whrhad problems 22 resoonQoc
n
p ses were gathered.
—
-p «...
reSponses
' ^ which 27.3% (six out of2 responses) indicated a - lack of tutors ^^ ^till the requirement," and 22 7% / fl-zz.7 (flve Qut Qf 22
sponses, stated that It was
"difficult to get tutors who
senior or junior high school background who^ ^
V.
2™ Pr °9ramS '" WhUe " lack 0f ^ncent ive/ reward"
and difficult to get volunteer tutors regardless of their
educational background" were 18.2% (four out of 22 re-
ponses). There were difficulties getting tutors who
want to help learning groups at night," " a lack of govern _
men t emPl°yeeS “h° «« to serve learning groups" and "a
lack of trust about Penmas programs due to their discon-
tmuity.
" These were three of t-h*n the responses that made up
about 4. 5% (one out- r>-F ooof 22 responses) for each response
( see Table 29) .
These difficulties challenged the f ieldworkers. Ef-
forts had been made to overcome such problems. "I have
to meet many times to inform them about the use of Penmas
programs for the community and to persuade them to parti-
cipate in carrying out Penmas programs. These meetings
were quite successful, but a lot of time must be spent
overcoming such programs," said one of the respondents.
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TABLE 29
PROBLEMS/D IFFICULTIES IN RECRUITING TUTORSIN 15 SAMPLE SUBDISTRICTS
Kinds of Problems Frequency
1 .
2
.
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
Lack of tutors who could
£?H i;L1 requirementsDifficult to get tutors whohad senior or junior high
school background
Lack of incentive/reward
Difficult to get volunteer
tutors regardless of their
educational background
Diffioult to get tutors who
who want to help learning
groups at night
Lack of government employees
who want to serve learninq
groups
Lack of trust about Penmas
programs due to the pro-
grams discontinuity
1
1
27.3
22.7
18.2
18.2
4.5
4 .
5
4.5
Four out of 12 respondents who had problems (33.3%) said
that in order to get support from persons who had specific
skills, they had to make personal approaches either alone
or through village heads so that those persons would vol-
unteer to help learning groups. The other four said that
if it was too difficult to obtain tutors who had junior
or senior high school background, they tried to get what-
ever local tutors they might get regardless of the tutors'
educational backgrounds. In many cases, incentive/ reward
was the primary reason for people participating in carry-
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mg out Penmas programs. Such a small sum of money (30 0
rupiahs per group member, „as not quite lucrative enough
for many people to support Penmas programs. Two respon-
dents who faced this problem said that they had to per-
suade local people quite hard to support Penmas programs.
The respondents told local people that their contributions
to help each other would benefit the community and that a
blessing from God would be much greater than what either
they or Penmas could contribute.
D eveloping Tutors' Competence and Commitment
The fieldworkers must spend their working time up-
grading tutors' skills and maintaining tutors' commitment
to Penmas programs.
T utor training programs
. These are major efforts in
developing tutors' competence. Tutors must be trained to
be competent in carrying out their tasks in accordance
with the existing implementation guideline. The IPAIG
tutors are trained in teaching Packet A. The LFP tutors,
because the tutors are usually the LFP group leaders who
have specific skills and knowledge related to their busi-
ness activities, have no specific training except periodic
guidance from the fieldworkers in handling bookkeeping and
administrative and marketing problems.
The curriculum of IPAIG tutor training can be seen
in the following table.
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The performance of the respon-
Core
1 * °uide
.
t0 Full Understanding
and Conscious Practice of
Pancasila (P4)
Tasks and Functions of Tutors
Techniques of Motivation
* mu
C ^et A Learning Program
2.. The Use of the Packet A Tutor
•3 2u
ide and Its SuPPlement
3. The Use of the Supplement forPacket A Learning Materials
4. Teaching Practice
5. Administration of Packet
-A
Learning Groups
4
3
2
4
Supplement 1* Population Education and Devel-
opment of Living Environment
Penmas, 1984 (b)
, p,
dents in training the tutors ranged from 1 (very low,
i.e., between 1% and 20% of total tutors recruited in
1983/1984 and 1984/1985) to 5 (very high, i.e., 81% and
above)
. The mean performance of the respondents in train-
ing the tutors was 3.13 (moderate, i.e., between 41% and
60% of total tutors recruited in both fiscal years) (S.D.
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= 1.4D. The mode of performance was 2 (low, i. e
., be-
tween 21% and 40%) and 5 (very high, i.e., 81% or above
the total tutors recruited in 1983/1984 and 1984/1985
each 6 out of 15 (40%, and 4 out of 15 ,27%, of the total
respondents, respectively. The total number of tutors
trained by the respondents in those two fiscal years can
be seen in Table 31 below.
-Lno i-io j
total number of tutors trained by the respondents
1 . Bandar Khalipah 75
2. Bangun Purba 57
3. Batangkuis 68
4 . Biru Biru 34
5. Gunung Meriah 44
6 . Hamparan Perak 93
7. Labuhan Deli 63
8 . Lubuk Pakam 105
9. Namurambai 44
10. Pancur Batu 15
11. Pantai Cermin 76
12. Patumbak 24
13. Percut Sungai Tuan 92
14. Tanjung Beringin 48
15
.
Tanjung Morawa 147
Total 985
10
12
64
24
20
22
20
101
13
8
71
24
30
30
48
497
13
21
94
71
45
24
32
98
30
53
93
100
33
63
33
50
Problems in trai n ing tutors
. Insufficient training
funds, learning materials and facilities were some of the
problems. These were explicitly expressed by 33.3% (five
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out of 15) Of the respondents.
"The training fund is in-
sufficient to support tutor training. The training fund
we got was too small. It was not enough to train 10
tutors as it was supposed to be for. But, in fact I had
to use this amount of money to training 40 tutors, the
number I needed, reacted a fieldworker seriously, other
problems faced by respondents in doing tutor training were
their lack of skills and experience, especially in hand-
ling tutors Who had low and different levels of education.
These were expressed by two respondents (13.3%).
Furthermore, such training efforts must be followed
up. In order to develop tutors' competence and commit-
ment, they need guidance, advice and help. This means the
f i eldworkers must regularly and continuously meet with the
tutors. The performance of respondents conducting meet-
ings with tutors varies from 1 to 5 (very low (once in a
three-month period) to very high (5 times or more within
a three-month period)). The mean performance in conduct-
ing meetings with tutors was 2.6 (low) (S.D. = 0.98), with
a mode of performance of 3 (moderate, i.e., three times
in a three-month period) (six (40%) of the respondents).
Problems
—
in conducting meetings with tutors * Gener-
ally, the fieldworkers faced only minor problems in con-
ducting meetings with tutors. Only eight respondents had
problems regarding this task. Five of them said that no
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special fund allocated for upgrading skills „as a source
of problems in conducting meetings with tutors. However,
thrs problem could be overcome by reallocating the super-
vision budgets or by "sacrificing" their own pocket money,
nother problem was the distance between tutors' homes
(this was expressed by two respondents). This situation
consumed time and the transportation budget. A quite suc-
cessful solution to this problem was to conduct periodic
meetings with tutors at their offices at a time upon which
both parties agreed.
An absence of satisfaction about the incentive (hon-
oraria) provided by Penmas was also perceived by the
f leldworkers as a factor that weakened the tutors' commit-
ment to Penmas ' programs. It was expressed by five (63%)
of the respondents who had the problems in carrying out
this task. As has been mentioned earlier, tutors—once
they have agreed to become tutors— must engage in facili-
tating learning groups. Such a lengthy commitment sacri-
fices their time and energy.
An interesting incentive is needed to compensate for
the tutors' sacrifices. For low-income tutors (about 37%
of them are farmers)
,
a monetary incentive is preferred
to other kinds of rewards. Facing this, the respondents
solved problems by (1) persuasively approaching the tutors
and suggesting that the groups share some profits gained
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gained from their business activities with the
tutors (expressed by one respondent), (2) openly explain-
ing the amount of funds appropriated by Penmas for tutors
in order to gain their understanding (three responses),
(3) discussing with the GLGO in order to find out some
solutions to the problem (one response).
The respondents' efforts in developing the commitment
Of tutors is reflected by the frequency of involvement of
tutors in Penmas ' programs. The respondents' performance
in maintaining commitment of tutors in two Penmas programs
in 1983/1984 and 1984/1985 ranged from 0 to 4 (none (0%)
to high (61%-80%) of the total tutors involved in Penmas'
programs in 1983/1984 and 1984/1985). The mean perform-
ance was 1.20 (very low) (S.D. = 1.26); the mode of per-
formance was 0 (6 out of 15 (40%)) of the total number of
respondents.
The respondents' ability to maintain tutor involve-
ment in three Penmas programs in those two fiscal years
ranged from 0 to 3 (none (0%) to moderate (4 1% — 6 0% ) ) .
The mean performance was 0.4 (very low) (S.D. =
.91); the
mode of performance was 0 (none (0%), i.e., by 13 out of
15 (87%) of the respondents).
Similarly
,
the respondents' ability to maintain tutor
involvement in four Penmas programs ranged from 0 to 3
(none (0%) to moderate (41%-60%)) of the total number of
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involved in Penmas programs in the same fiscal
Years. The mean performance was 0.2 (very low,
, the mode
o performance was 0 (none ( 0 %,, i. e„ 12 out of 15 (8Q%))
of the total number of respondents. The number of tutors
who were involved between one and four times in 1983/1984
to 1984/1985 can be seen in the following table (see
Table 32)
.
Subdistrict No
ta
of
2 Times 3 Time s 4 Tiimes
1.
2
.
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8
.
9.
10
.
11
.
12 .
13.
14.
15.
Bandar Khalipah
Bangun Purba
Bantangkuis
Biru Biru
Gunung Meriah
Hamparan Perak
Labuhan Deli
Lubuk Pakam
Namurambai
Pancur Batu
Pantai Cermin
Patumbak
Percut S. Tuan
Tanjung Beringin
Tanjung Morawa
75
57
68
34
44
93
63
105
44
15
76
24
92
48
147
0
0
12
8
6
0
13
0
16
0
1
6
0
32
76
0
0
18
24
14
0
21
0
36
0
1
25
0
67
52
0
0
0
4
0
0
13
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
62
0
0
0
12
0
0
21
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4 2
0
0
1
2
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n
0
0
1
6
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Most of the respondents were unable to maintain tutor
commitment to Penmas programs. This occurred partly be-
cause many programs moved from one village to another.
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' dWOrkSrS t0 «««it new tutors in each
" 39e ‘ Fleldw°tkers who had a small number of villages
such as Labuhan Deli, Batangkuis, and Patumbak ^ ^
conducted programs in the same villages several times were
more able to use the same tutors to conduct their pro-
grams. They also were more able to continuously communi-
cate with the tutors . . .maintain the commitment of the
tutors to Penmas programs.
in organizing and facilitating learning groups the
f ieldworkers bring support facilities (e.g., funds, learn-
ing materials such as Packet A series and Packet A supple-
ments) supplied by Penmas as well as utilize local re-
sources (e.g., meeting places, volunteers). The field-
workers should carry out administrative matters regarding
funds they have passed over to VLGOs and submit reports
to their superiors. They should also help local volun-
teers identify and utilize local resources for facilitat-
ing learning groups, and monitor as well as report all of
those utilized resources to Penmas periodically.
Learning materials (e.g., Packet A series. Packet A
supplements, leaflets, booklets, cassettes, posters) are
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produced by the Penmas central office and the SPH-s pro-
vincial Offices. At the subdistrict level, the field-
workers distribute a supply 0 f learning materials to
learning groups through the village heads and VLGOs. Then
the latter manage and supervise the use of those materi-
als. Periodically, the fieldworkers monitor and supervise
the Village heads, VLGOs and learning groups about the
use of the learning materials and make periodic reports
regarding this matter.
Also, fieldworkers are supposed to develop and pro-
duce learning materials to supplement centrally and pro-
vmcially produced learning materials in order to meet
local needs.
Pe rformance in Manag ing and Supervising the Supply, the
Use and the Maintenance of Commun ity Education
Materials
As far as managing and supervising the supply, the
use and the maintenance of learning materials in villages
is concerned, the respondents were able to carry out this
task properly in accordance with the guideline. The task
consisted of the following activities: (1) discuss with
learning group members, group chairpersons, tutors, VLGOs,
and GLGOs m arranging the use and maintenance of the
learning materials, (2) administer the receipt of learning
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material supplies from the district office, (3) temporar-
ily save the learning materials, (4) allocate the learning
materials to VLGOs and administer the distribution of the
learning materials, and (5) monitor and report on the use
Of the learning materials. The degree of the respondents-
performance in carrying out this task was very high in the
sense that most of the respondents could always carry out
this task in accordance with the task guideline. Only one
could hardly perform this task. As previously mentioned,
this f ieldworker was reluctant to do his job because he
felt that he was overburdened. He also felt insecure
working in villages and had very little support from local
leaders. The range of performance of this task was from
2 to 5 (rarely could to always could perform the task in
accordance with the task guideline)
. The mean performance
was 4.8 (frequently could perform in accordance with the
task guideline) (S.D. = 0.77). The mode of performance
was 5 (always could do), i.e., 14 out of 15 (93%) of the
total respondents.
The Supply of Learning Materials
Responding to the questions "Is the supply of learn-
ing materials for IPAIGs sufficient to serve IPAIG groups
in your subdistr ict?" (item #2042)
,
and "Is the supply of
learning materials for LFPs sufficient to serve LF groups
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in your subdistrict- (item #2053), most of the respon-
dents said that the provision of IPAIG learning materials
was sufficient. Only three (20%) of them said that the
provision of IPAIG learning materials was not sufficient,
and only four (27%, of them said that the provision of
the LFP learning materials was not sufficient as well.
In regard to the insufficiency of IPAIG learning
materials the respondents solved the problem by ( 1 ) asking
the Penmas Section office to provide additional learning
materials (one out of nine total responses), (2) distrib-
uting learning materials to three group members or dis-
tributing learning materials to alternate group members
(four out of nine responses), (3) utilizing learning
materials available in local communities (two out of nine
responses), (4) making or developing learning materials
during the tutor training or by the learner guided by the
tutors (two out of nine responses).
In coping with the shortage of LFP learning materi-
als, a respondent said, "I would use the Packet A supple-
ments containing vocational and business units relevant
to the groups' vocational and business needs. Otherwise,
I would rather abolish the LFP groups if there are no LFP
learning materials." The other respondent said that he
asked the tutor to use whatever learning materials could
be utilized for the LFP. One respondent did not bother
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with the problem at all. He said "ah-k w6
' Although learning
materials are not available, they will not affect the LFP,
since the LFP is led by a person who has specific skills
and has owned a small business before." The last respon-
dent was more creative in solving the deficiency if LFP
learning materials. He solved the problem by (1) utiliz-
ing local resources, such as wrapping paper, that could
be used by the LF groups, and (2) bringing the group mem-
bers to a small business of their interest (for example,
poultry)
, in order to observe the activities of the busi-
ness and to ask the small businessman relevant, valuable
questions.
Performance of Deve loping Learning Materials
In the case of developing learning materials for
meeting local needs, most of the respondents had not yet
created or developed such learning materials. Only four
(27%) of the respondents had developed IPAIG learning
materials to supplement Packet A in order to meet local
needs. Only one (7%) of the respondents developed LFP
learning materials.
The degree of the respondents' ability to develop
IPAIG learning materials ranged from 0 to 2 (never could
develop to rarely could develop IPAIG learning materials
in their subdstrict)
. The mean performance was 0.4 (very
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rarely could develop) (S.D. = 0.72); the mode of perfor-
mance was 0 (never could develop), i. e
., n out of 15
(73%) of the total respondents.
Similarly, the degree of the respondents- ability to
develop LFP learning materials was very low as well (they
very rarely could develop LFP learning materials). The
performance ranged from 0 to 2 (never could develop to
rarely could develop LFP learning materials in their sub-
districts). The mean performance was 0.13 (very rarely
could develop) (S.D. = 0.52); the mode of performance was
0 (never could develop), i.e., 14 out of 15 (93%) of the
total number of respondents.
Reasons for Not Developing Learning Materials
There were a number of reasons for not developing
learning materials. The major reason expressed by the
respondents was a "lack of skills in developing learning
materials," i.e., four out of 13 responses in the case of
IPAIG learning materials; and in the case of LFP learning
materials six out of 16 responses. The other reasons are
indicated in Table 33.
Participating in Intersectoral Cooperative Efforts
This task is directed and focused on community devel-
TABLE 33
IPAIG Learning Materials
Lack of skills in developing
learning materials
Lack of motivation in developing
of
a
£h«
n
?
materials due to sufficiencyt e learning materials
Lack of supportive facilities fordeveloping learning materials
Lack of time available for developinglearning materials y
Absence of funds for developing
learning materials
Absence of assistance in helping field-
workers to develop learning materialsAbsence of skilled persons that
might be utilized to develop learning
materials ^
Total
LFP Learning Materials
Lack of skills in developing
learning materials
Lack of motivation in developing
learning materials due to appropriate
provision of learning materials
Absence of skilled persons in local
community who might be utilized todevelop learning materials
Lack of time available for developing
learning materials
Very heavy tasks of fieldworker
Absence of supportive facilities for
developing learning materials
Lack of confidence in developing
learning materials
Absence of funds for developing
learning materials
Total
2
2
1
1
1
_2
13
1
1
2
1
_1
16
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opment efforts cooperatively carried out bv ™i j-i-xea y government
agencies and coordinated by a subdistri^ • •y d oa nct administrator
(camat) in selected village(s). As mentioned earlier,
each agency develops programs to be carried out in tar-
geted village (s) Each agency, which acts in carrying out
programs, is supported by other agencies as motivators.
An example of an intersectoral cooperative effort is the
integrated program, the Improvement of the Role of Women
in the Development of Family Welfare (P2WKSS)
. in this
program, Penmas fieldworkers conduct IPAIG and LFP pro-
grams in the targeted village(s). Or in the other cases,
when there is no P2WKSS program to be conducted, the
fieldworkers might plan and carry out such programs as
communicating and motivating community members to parti-
cipate in Penmas programs, collecting data needed for fu-
ture program planning (i.e., number of illiterates, drop-
outs, unemployed)
.
Thus, the intersectoral cooperative efforts may sup-
port the accomplishment of Penmas programs. A fieldworker
who has cooperated with other agencies (government and
private agencies) will be more successful than one who
has not.
Performance in Developing Cooperation with Other Agencies
The degree of performance of the respondents in de-
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veloping cooperative relationships with other agencies
ranged from 0 to 5 (none to very high or no cooperation
with other agencies at all to good cooperation with more
than four government and private agencies). The mean per-
formance was 3.2 (moderate), i.e., developed cooperative
relationships with three to four government and private
agencies (S.D. = 1.22). The mode of performance was 4
(good cooperation with four government and private agen-
cies), i.e., by seven (46.7%) of the respondents. They
developed cooperative relationships with four agencies
(government and private) in their subdistricts. One
(6.7%) performed his task very well by developing coopera-
tive relationships with more than four agencies (point 5
on the 6-point scale); four (26.7%) of them moderately
performed their tasks, i.e., developed cooperative rela-
tionships with three agencies (point 3 on the 6-point
scale). Two (13.3%) of the respondents poorly performed
this task, i.e., developed cooperative relationships with
only two agencies in their subdistrict (point 2 on the
6- point scale). Only one had not cooperated with any of
the agencies (point 0 on the 6-point scale).
As has been mentioned earlier, the latter respondent
was discouraged and reluctant about doing his job. He
felt his job was too demanding and had had little support
from local leaders in carrying out his tasks. He lived
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in the city of Medan, about 25 kilnmofo eters away from his
office. in order to fulfill his daily tasks, he had to
spend a great deal of time and money on transportation.
So, instead of activelv narf inina*. •l y participating in the intersectoral
programs, he passively reacted to this program. He would
only have participated in this program if the subdistrict
head had sent him a letter asking him to handle a specific
program activity. This respondent said, "As a coordinator
of this project, I suppose the subdistrict head should
support me for at least my transportation expenses, as
much as my colleagues in other subdistricts received. Of
course I would participate in the program, but I could
not keep sacrificing myself. I could not stand spending
my salary on my transportation." Because this program is
one avenue for a fieldworker to communicate and develop
cooperative relationships with other agencies, this indi-
vidual's lack of communication with other agencies re-
sulted in his failure to cooperate with them.
Among these agencies, the subdistrict heads (camats)
were most cited by the respondents as those with whom they
developed cooperative relationships. The others were ag-
riculture extension agents, family planning f ieldworkers,
the Village Community Endurance Institute ( LKMD ) execu-
tives, etc. A complete illustration about the performance
of the respondents in developing cooperative relationships
with other agencies can be
( see Table 34)
.
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seen in the following table
Developinq
__Cooger^t_ion with Other
Lack of understanding about the purpose and the im-
of intersectoral cooperation was most frequently
expressed by the respondents (who had problems in develop-
ing cooperative relationships with other agencies, as one
Of the problems they faced. This was reflected by poor
synchronization and coordination of such cooperative ef-
forts. As one of the respondents said, “Many agencies are
just heavily concerned with their own matters." This
problem could be overcome, as was said by four of the 10
respondents who faced this problem, through a personal
approach and a discussion of common interests.
Lack of incentive was also felt by three respondents
as a problem in developing cooperation with other govern-
ment and private agencies. They told the author that a
monetary incentive was frequently requested by other agen-
cies who helped carry out Penmas programs in villages.
Fieldworkers solved this problem, first, by simply provid-
ing some money for needy agencies by reallocating funds
available, or second, by asking other agencies to help
carry out Penmas programs. A respondent said that ap-
anizations in order to getproaching local, religious org
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TABLE 34
DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAT pq
!• Subdistrict heads
2
*
staff
96 COmmunity development
3. Family Welfare Education
organizer team
4. Village Community Endurance
nstitute ( LKMD ) executives
I I • DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
1. Health center staff and familyplanning fieldworkers
111 • department of agriculture
1. Agriculture extension agents
Animal husbandry agents
3. Fish farming agents
IV
- department OF INFORMAT tom
!• Information specialists
V * DEPARTMENT of social affairs
1. Government social workers
VI * DEPT. OF ECONOMY AND COOPERATIVE
1. Cooperative department staff
VII
.
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION
1. Parma wanita (Government em-
ployees' wives' organization)
VI II. government employee organization
1. Golonqan Karva (Functional
Group Organization)
2. Korpr
i
(Government employee
Corps)
IX. CHANGE AGENTS
1. Contact- farmers
46.7
33.3
6.7
6.7
6. 7
13.3
13.3
33 .3
6.7
6. 7
6.7
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support was a quite successful
this problem.
alternative solution to
S upervising, Monitoring. Evaluating and Report-inn
Program Accomplishment
Supervising
, monitoring, evaluating and reporting
program accomplishments are interrelated program activi-
ties of the f ieldworkers. Monitoring, supervising, eval-
uating and reporting should be carried out regularly by
the f ieldworkers in order to update their knowledge of
conditions and the development of all program components
the f ieldworkers handled in their regions. Supervising,
monitoring, evaluating and reporting are continuous ef-
forts for controlling and improving programs (i.e., IPAlGs
and LFPs throughout the planning and implementation
stages). The focuses of these tasks are: (1) the atten-
dance of the learners, (2) the number of learning groups,
(3) the development of learning funds, and (4) the pro-
gress of the groups' learning and business activities.
Supervising
The focus of this task is on (1) examining, guiding,
advising, helping and motivating VLGOs, GLGOs
,
tutors and
the learning group participants (IPAIG and LFP partici-
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Pants, in carrying out their educational and business or
^ministrative t- ^ ^ t c 3 n j ,, .casKs and activitiPQ „ i^>- iaes, (2) solving their
problems regarding administrative matters, and ( 3 , the
development of learning groups.
The respondents- performance in supervising IPAIGs
ranged from low to very high (two times to five times or
more within a three-month period). The respondents' mean
performance was 4.0 (high, i.e., four times within a
three-month period) (q n - ^ no, mi* ’ " i* 09 ). The mode of perfor-
mance was 5 (very high, i.e., five times or more within a
three-month period, six (40%) of the total respondents.
Only one of the respondents poorly performed this task
(below the requirement). This occurred partly because his
IPAIG programs were far from his home. In addition, he
was the chairperson of an executive board of a cooperative
association in his subdistrict which made him too busy to
work outside the Penmas organization.
The respondents' performance in supervising LFPs, on
the other hand, ranged from very low to very high (from
once to five times or more within a three-month period)
.
The respondents' mean performance in supervising LFPs was
3.5 (moderate, i.e., three times in a three-month period)
(S.D. = 1.60). The mode of performance was 5 (very high,
i.e., five times or more within a three-month period) by
seven (46.7%) of the total respondents.
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There were four respondents who supervised LFPs below
requirement. Two of them only supervised LFPs once
within a three-month period. One of these was a newly
appointed Penmas fieldworker. He said that his LFP pro-
gram was far from his home. In addition, according to him
the LFP was running well so he focused more on his IPAIG
program. The other one was a member of the Deli Serdang
District Council. Similar to the previous respondent, he
also said that he cared more for the IPAIG programs since
the LFPs in his subdistrict were operating relatively
well as compared to his IPAIG programs.
Three respondents supervising their LFP programs
twice within a three-month period. One, as in the case
of the IPAIG Program previously mentioned, was a chair-
person of an executive board of a cooperative association
who was very busy with extra work outside Penmas
. One re-
spondent lived too far from his subdistrict to afford the
time and money spent on transportation. As the others,
he also said that the IPAIGs needed more attention than
the LFPs in his subdistrict. The last person said nothing
about this matter. However, from conversations one could
surmise that because he was close to retirement this re-
flected his accomplishment of this task.
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Aspects of Programs Being Supervised
There were eight aspects of the IPAIG Program being
supervised by the respondents, i.e., ( 1 ) the development
Of learning Packet A and business activities, (2) the ad-
ministration of learning Packet A and business activities
(group level (including the presence of tutors, partici-
pants, lesson units), GLGOs, VLGOs)
, (3) the tutors' ac-
tivities and problems, (4) the use of learning materials,
and (5) the teaching-learning process. The development
of learning Packet A and business activities (i.e., at the
group, VLGO and GLGO levels), and the teaching-learning
process were three major aspects of the IPAIGs being
supervised by the fieldworkers by 15 (100%) of the total
respondents. Tutors' activities and problems and the use
of learning materials were two aspects given less atten-
tion by the respondents. There were only six (40%) who
supervised the tutors' activities and problems, and only
two (13.3%) who supervised the use of learning materials.
There were three major aspects of LFPs being super-
vised by the respondents, i.e., (1) the administration of
LFP business activities, (2) the development of LFP busi-
ness activities, (3) the educational aspects of LFP busi-
ness activities (e.g., design of products, quality of pro-
ducts, and quality of services)
. All respondents were
very much concerned with the administrative matters of
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LFP business activities. The development of LFP business
activities and the educational aspects of LFPs were given
attention by 11 (73.3., and 11 (73.3%, of the respondents.
On the other hand, there were only three (20%) of the re-
spondents who paid attent-inn +.uh -La nt o to the cooperation of LFP
participants (see Table 35 ).
TABLE 35
ASPECTS OF IPAIGs AND LFPsBEING SUPERVISED BY RESPONDENTS
Aspects F requency
of Response Percent
IPAIGs
1. Development of Learning PacketA and business activities
2. Administration of Learning
Packet A and business
activities
3. Teaching-learning process
4. Tutors' activities and problems
. Use of learning materials
II. LFPs
1. Administration of LFP business
activities
2. Development of LFP business
activities
3. Educational aspects of business
activities (design of products,
quality of product and quality
of service)
4. Cooperation of LFP participants
15
15
15
6
2
15
11
11
3
100
100
100
40
13.3
100
73.3
73.3
20
Problems in conducting supervision
. From 14 respon-
dents who had problems in conducting the supervision of
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IPAIGs and LFPs, 27 responses were gathered. Lack of
funds for supervision, the nightly scheduling of IPAIGs-
and LFPs- activites were expressed by eight (53.3%) and
six (40%, and six (40%) of the total respondents respec-
tively. other problems, such as: ( 1 ) the distance be-
tween IPAIGs and LFPs, (2) the poor condition of village
roads, (3) the lack of skills in supervision, lack of
formats for supervision were minor problems as mentioned
by three (20%), two (13.3%), one (6.7%), and one (6.7%)
of the total respondents respectively.
All these problems as mentioned by the respondents
could be faced or overcome in various ways. For example,
of the eight respondents who had a lack of funds for
supervision, half of them said that they just conducted
supervision in accordance with the funds available. While
the other four, in order to achieve their plan for super-
vision, used their own money, or, if possible, reallocated
their available funds. Bad weather frequently hampered
the accomplishment of this task, because they had to visit
villages in order to supervise their programs. "If the
weather is bad, there is no other way than delaying this
task for another day," said the f ieldwor kers. Of course,
this affected the accomplishments in other programs.
Also, when activities of IPAIGs and LFPs were scheduled
at night, some respondents found it difficult to supervise
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th61r Pr °9ramS
'
-Pecially if these programs were fgr ^
their homes. Pacing this problem, the fieldworkers could
prepare for spending the night at a village, or supervise
program activities durinq the a*™ t™9 n da^ (morning or afternoon)
due to the limited time at niqht "tgn
. i should prepare an
instrument for supervision on my own," said a respondent
facing inadequate instruments for supervision. Pacing a
large area and large distance between programs, the re-
spondents said that they should carry out the supervision
Of learning groups by moving to and from neighboring wards
and villages, and if necessary spending the night in the
villages. "This is the only way," they said, "in order
to save the use of funds for supervision and transporta-
tion expenses." One respondent who lacked skills in
supervision said that he just consulted his colleagues to
solve the problem.
Monitoring
This task is focused on overviewing and information
gathering about the conditions of IPAlGs and LFPs for the
propose of improving a program's process and products.
Such information gathering, among others, includes:
- Total number of IPAIGs and LFPs
- Total number of IPAIG and LFP participants
- Total amount of initial IPAIG and LFP funds
ceived re-
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funds
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Pe rformance in conducti ng monitoring learning ryr.npc
The performance of respondents in monitoring their IPAIGs
and LFPs ranged from 2 to 3 (low (two to three times with-
in a three-month period)). The respondents' mean perfor-
mance was 2.7 (low) (S.D. = 0.47). The mode of performance
was 3 (moderate, i.e., three times within a three-month
period), by 10 (60.7%) of the total number of respondents.
The performance of the respondents in monitoring LFPs
ranged from 1 to 3 (very low (once within a three-month
period) to moderate (three times within a three-month pe-
riod)) (S.D. = 0.64). The mode of performance was 3 (mod-
erate) by nine (60%) of the total number of respondents.
These levels of performance indicate that most re-
spondents just follow the minimum requirement as mentioned
m the guidelines for this task. Some of these respon-
dents even performed below the minimum requirement due to
funding problems for monitoring.
Problems in monitoring learning groups
. All problems
mentioned by the respondents were technical in nature and
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related to a lack of facilities to support the accomplish-
ment of this task. There were specific problems of moni-
toring quite similar to problems supervising, i. e
., ( 1 ,
lack of funds for monitoring, (2) lack of format for moni-
toring, (3) large village area and large distances between
IPAIGs and LFPs, (4) bad weather hampering the accomplish-
ment of monitoring, and (5) poor conditions of village
roads'.
The solutions to monitoring problems mentioned by
the respondents were quite similar to solutions mentioned
for supervision problems. Therefore, the fieldworkers
must be creative and independent in order to overcome
their problems in carrying out their tasks. There may be
a delay in accomplishing tasks since fieldworkers must
devote extra time and energy to solving these problems.
Evaluating
Evaluation is an important job responsibility for
Penmas fieldworkers. According to the ministerial decree
of the Minister of Education and Culture as mentioned
earlier, evaluation is a major task component of the
fieldworkers. The ministerial decree indicates that
fieldworkers should evaluate: (1) the implementation of
a community education curriculum (i.e., IPAIGs and LFPs),
(2) the utilization of community education learning re-
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sources
, (3) the courses organized by private agencies,
(4) the efficiency and ef fect ivenec-oj-j-eotiveness of community educa-
tion program outcomes ., (5) intersectoral cooperation of
government and private agencies active in community edu-
cation. However, the implementation of this task (based
on the implementation guidelines) was focused on the
evaluation of IPAlGs and LFPs.
£enmas, conceptually, has placed evaluation as a
omponent of its program management system. This means
that evaluation is carried out at the beginning of program
implementation (pre-evaluation), as an ongoing process
(formative evaluation), at the end (summative evaluation)
and after program implementation (impact evaluation).
hese four types of evaluation will help management iden-
tify means for program improvement, measure the progress
and outcome of programs, and measure the impact of a pro-
gram upon the persons involved. However, in practice,
these concepts of evaluation are incorporated into a
simple format of evaluation and need to be administered
by fieldworkers every three months.
The components of IPAIGs to be evaluated include:
(1) the development of the IPAIG funds (either increased,
remained constant or decreased), (2) the development of
the number of IPAIG participants (either increased, re-
mained constant or decreased), (3) the number of partici-
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pants who have their own business or vocational activities
as a result of participating in this program (either all,
some or a greater part), (4) the income of the IPAIG par-
ticipant gained from the learning group (either increased,
remained constant or decreased),
,
5 ) the development of
ational skills (either has been improved, is still
being improved, or has not yet improved), (6) the improve-
ment of Packet A learning (either achieved A-ll to A-20,
A-4 to A-10, or A-l to A 3 ) r (7) supplementary material
used (either sufficient, limited, or not available), and
(8) the learning activities (either increased, remained
constant or decreased)
.
Moreover, the components of LFPs to be evaluated com-
prise: (1) the development of the number of LFP partici-
pants (either increased, remained constant or decreased)
,
(2) the development of the amount of LFP funds (either
increased, remained constant or decreased), (3) the amount
of funds put aside and the use of funds (either has been
used for expanding LFP business units, is still being
saved, or is allocated for establishing new LFP groups),
(4) the development of vocational skills of the partici-
pants (what kinds of vocational skills have been learned,
are still being learned, and not yet learned)
.
In addition to components attached to the format,
there were some other components of the learning programs
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to be evaluated. As stated by the respondents, these were
U> the administration of business activities of IPAIGs
and LFPs, (2) the educational administration of the IPAIGs
and LFPs, (3) the presence of IPAIG and LFP participants,
(4) the presence of tutors, and (b
' a the cooperation of
IPAIG and LFP participants.
Pe rformance in conducting period ic evaluation
. Regu-
lar evaluations are important in order to provide feedback
useful for program improvement. This is possible if per-
sonnel are willing to conduct evaluation regularly.
This study revealed that the f ieldworkers, to some
extent, had conducted periodic evaluations. However,
their degree of perforance in conducting periodic evalua-
tion varies. The respondents' degree of performance in
conducting periodic evaluation of their programs ranged
from 0 to 5 (never conducted periodic evaluation to always
conducted periodic evaluation)
. The mean performance of
the respondents in conducting periodic evaluation was 3.4
(sometimes conducted periodic evaluation) (S.D. = 1.68).
The mode was 5 (always conducted periodic evaluation)
,
i.e., by six (40%) of the respondents. One respondent
never conducted periodic evaluation (point 0 on the
6-point scale of performance)
. This person was a newly
appointed fieldworker whose learning programs, when this
study was undertaken, had not yet reached a point for
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evaluation. Another fieldworker very rarely conducted
periodic evaluation (point 1 on the 6-point scale of per-
formance)
. Three of the respondents said that they rarely
conducted periodic evaluation (point 2 on the 6-point
scale of performance). Two stated that they sometimes
conduct such an evaluation (point 3 on the 6-point scale
of performance). And the others frequently conducted
periodic evaluations of their programs (point 4 on the
6-point scale of performance)
.
This indicates that in contradiction to the important
position of evaluation in the program management system,
the practical situation shows that evaluation was not reg-
ularly done by most of the respondents. Only six (40%)
of the respondents always conducted evaluations of their
learning programs. Of those who do not always conduct
evaluations, six of them said that they could not evaluate
the learning groups because these groups had broken up
before being evaluated. Two of them said that they could
not evalate their learning groups completely. Because
their targets were too large, they were not able to con-
duct evaluation with all learning groups.
Learning groups having been evaluated
. The respon-
dents' performance in evaluating learning groups for the
1983/1984 fiscal year ranged from 0 to 5 (from none to
very high) (90% to 100% of the total learning groups es-
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tablished in 1983/1984). The mean performance was 3.5
(moderate (50% to 60% of the total learning groups)) (s.D.
= 1.68). The mode of performance was 5 (very high (90%
to 100% of the total learning groups established by each
respondent)), i.e., by seven (46.7%) of the total respon-
The total number of learning groups in 1983/1984
that could be evaluated by the respondents is illustrated
in Table 36.
TABLE 36
TOTAL NUMBER OF LEARNING GROUPS OF 1983/1984COULD BE EVALUATED BY THE RESPONDENTS
Subdistrict
1. Bandar Khalipah
2. Bangun Purba
3. Batangkuis
4. Biru Biru
5. Gunung Meriah
6. Hamparan Perak
7 . Labuhan Deli
8. Lubuk Pakam
9. Namurambai
10. Pancur Batu
11. Pantai Cermin
12. Patumbak
13. Percut S. Tuan
14. Tanjung Beringin
15. Tanjung Morawa
Prog. 1983/84 Evaluated
IPAIGs LFPs IPAIGs LFPs
30
25
21
43
7
51
24
94
14
14
32
18
80
36
64
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
0
0
2
3
1
25
21
20
7
51
24
93
14
8
28
0
25
20
27
0 1
1 26
0 21
1 21
1 8
1 52
1 25
1 94
1 15
2 10
2 30
0 0
0 25
1 21
3 30
%
3
100
100
48
100
100
100
99
100
56
88
0
31
55
48
Total 553 18 364 15 379 66
Reporting Program Activities
Based on the ministerial decree of the Minister of
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Education and Culture No. 0304/0/1984, Penmas fieldworkers
must provide and submit periodic reports to their superi-
ors, i.e., the heads of the Subdistrict Offices of the
Department of Education and Culture and the head of the
district office of the Department of Education and Cul-
ture. Four kinds of reports should be provided and sub-
mitted by the f ieldworkers, namely ( 1 ) a monthly report
regarding the development of learning groups, (2) a quar-
terly report, i.e., a recapitulation of the development
of the learning groups, (3) a semi-annual report (the
recapitulation of the development of learning groups and
other program activities carried out by the fieldworker)
,
(4) an annual report about the development of learning
programs and other program activities carried out during
the past year.
Components of Program to be Reported
In monthly or quarterly reports components of IPAIGs
and LFPs to be reported include:
IPAIGs
- Total number of IPAIGs
Total number of participants of ages 7-12 and 13-44
Total amount of funding received from Penmas at thebeginning of the learning group
“ Total amount of learning fund at present
Total number of participants who have started their
own business activities as a result of participat-
ing in the learning group
- Category of IPAIGs (A, B
,
C)
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LFPs
Total number of LFPs
- Total amount of funds receiver) n
beginning of the learning group —
nmaS
-
at the
Total amount of funds at presentTotal amount of funds put aside and the use of fh*
a-n-
Total number of participants
- Category of LFPs (A, B, C, D, and E)
In semi-annual and annual reports components to be
reported comprise:
formation
Target populations reached through theof learning groups (IPAIGs and LFPs)
Problems or constraints faced and ways to solve*
learning g Joups
eUminate ««»"»traints in organising
Community members and organizations who participatein organizing and helping the development of lelcn-ing groups, l.e., as tutors, GLGOs and VLGOsLearning materials and facilities used to supportlearning groups c
The receipt and the distribution of budgets tolearning groups and local volunteers
Other program accomplishments (e.g., intersectoral
cooperative programs, supervision, monitoring,
evaluation, P2WKSSs (if any), radio listening
( if any) )
improvement of the implementa-tion of yearly plan of work in the coming year
learning groups, or TKPLSs
Suggestion for the
According to the guidelines, the quarterly reports
should be submitted by July 10, October 10, January 10,
and April 10 of that fiscal year. And the semi-annual
and annual reports should be submitted by October 15 and
March 15. All of these reports fulfill the f ieldworkers
'
responsibility regarding their accomplishments and are
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useful as feedback foe planning policy at the upper level
of Penmas' organization. In connection with this, it is
important to submit reports promptly.
Performance in providing and submit t ing reports
. The
respondents’ performance in submitting reports to their
superiors varies. The performance ranged from 1 to 5 on
the 6-point scale of performance (very rarely to always
on time in providing and submitting reports). The mean
performance was 3.4 (sometimes would submit the reports
on time) (S.D. = 1.18). The mode was 4 (frequently would
submit the reports on time), i.e., by six (40%) of the
total respondents. Only two (13.3%) of the respondents
very rarely could provide and submit their reports on
time (point 1 on the 6-point scale of performance)
, while
five (33.3%) of them sometimes would provide and submit
their reports on time (point 3 on the 6-point scale of
performance). The other two (13.3%) were always on time
in providing and submitting their reports (point 5 on the
6-point scale of performance)
.
Problems—in submitting reports
. The main problem
faced by the respondents in submitting reports was the
late arrival of reports or the absence of reports from
VLGOs. According to the guidelines, the learning group
chairpersons must submit their reports to the GLGOs by
the end of every month. And the GLGOs who receive the
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reports, at the second day of every month, should report
the recapitulation of the reports from learning group
chairpersons to the VLGO(s). The VLGO(s, follow the same
procedure with fieldworkers on the fifth day of every
month
.
A disturbance in the mechanism for reporting at the
lower levels of an organization will negatively affect the
upper levels of an organization. The respondents said
that many learning group chairpersons, or GLGOs and VLGOs
responsible for taking care of the reports on the develop-
ment of learning groups (IPAIGs and LFPs) did not fulfill
their responsibility well. i n many cases the VLGOs failed
to submit reports to the fieldworkers because the GLGOs
did not provide their reports on time. Eventually this
was affected by many chairpersons of the IPAIGs and LFPs
who did not fulfill their responsibility in submitting
reports to the GLGOs. Facing these problems, the field-
workers had to go directly to the villages to get the
VLGOs reports. Or, in cases where the VLGOs could not
carry out this task (either for lack of skills or lack of
time)
, the fieldworkers helped them to finish this task
or advised the VLGOs, GLGOs or chairpersons of learning
groups on how to carry out this task during the time of
supervision.
Other problems the fieldworkers faced in submitting
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reports were (1) lack of support facilities (such as for-
mats and administrative materials), (2) lack of technical
assistance in carrying out office work (such as completing
the reports). To overcome the lack of support facilities,
as mentioned by the respondents, they had to get facili-
ties and assistance from the Subdistrict Office of the
Department of Education and Culture. Otherwise, they had
to get facilities and assistance on their own. As in the
cases of three respondents who lacked office work assis-
tance, two of the respondents solved the problem by util-
izing local volunteers who liked to contribute time in
exchange for small honoraria. The other respondent got
support from his family to help finish his office work.
Summary
According to the task guideline, the Penmas field-
workers have 12 kinds of responsibilities. However, in
practice, the implementation of the task guideline in Dis-
trict Deli Serdang (at least as practiced by the respon-
dents) was as follows:
(1) Planning a yearly plan of work
(2) Organizing learning groups
(3) Managing and supervising community education
personnel
Managing and supervising the supply, the use
and maintenance of community education resources
( 4 )
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(5)
( 6 )
in intersectoral cooperative
Partic ipating
efforts
ing learning grouV°activitTeV'
Uatin9 a"d reporl: '
Planning a Y early Plan of Work
The respondents in general were able to develop their
yearly plan of work in accordance with the guideline.
However, the degree of applicability of their yearly plan
of work in a majority was below moderate, i.e., rarely
could be applied. Only about 47% of the respondents said
that they were always able to apply their yearly plan of
work. The mean performance of this task was 3.4 (S.D. =
1 . 2 ) .
Organizing Learning Group s
Organizing learning groups was one of the tasks the
fieldworkers accomplished relatively well. Most of the
respondents (80%) could reach 70% or more of their target
of IPAIGs in 1983/1984 and in 1984/1985. And 60% of the
respondents could reach 50% or more of the LFP targets in
1983/1984 and even 100% of the 1984/1985 LFP targets. The
mean performances in organizing IPAIGs in 1983/1984 and
1984/1985 were 3.9 (S.D. = 1.0) and 3.7 (S.D. = 1.2) re-
spectively. Moreover, the mean performances of respon-
dents in organizing LFPs in the same fisal years were 2.9
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(S.D. - 2.1) and 5 (S.D. = 0)
.
While in organizing learning groups the fieldworks
were effective, in maintaining the iearning groups they
were not quite so successful, especially for IPAIGs. Dur-
ing 1983/1984 the majo rity of the responds could only
marntarn a very small number of IPAIGs. Most of their
performance was very low (l*-29% of the total ipaigs or-
ganized), or even at the zero level of performance (0%, .
About 53% of the respondents could maintain l%- 29 % 0f the
1983/1984 IPAIGS. About 34% of the respondents could not
maintain the“ active at all. The other 13% could
only maintain 30%-49% of the IPAIGs organized in 1983/
The mean performance in maintaining IPAIGs in 1983/
1984 was 0.8 (S.D. = 0.7)
.
During 1984/1985, the performance of respondents in
maintaining the IPAIGs was better than the previous fiscal
year. About 47% of the respondents could maintain activ-
ity in 50% or more of the IPAIGs. While the other 46%
could only maintain business and learning activities in
49% or below 49% of the IPAIGs organized in 1984/1985.
one of the respondents could not maintain any of the
IPAIGs he organized. The mean performance in maintaining
IPAIGs in 1984/1985 was 2.7 (S.D. = 1.8).
The ability of respondents in maintaining LFPs active
m their learning and small business activities was better
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than in the case of IPAIGs. Sixty percent of the respon-
dents could maintain 50% or more than 50% of the LFPs in
1983/1984
. And, the other 40% of the respondents were
unable to maintain their LFPs at all. The mean perform-
ance in maintaining LFPs active in their learning and
business activities in 1983/1984 was 2.6 (S.D. = 2.4).
In the case of LFPs in 1984/1985, all respondents
were able to maintain LFPs that were active in their
learning and business. The mean performance was 5 (S.D.
= 0 ) .
Managing and Supervis ing Community Education Ppr.nnnm
The performance of the respondents in carrying out
this task was not very good. This was indicated by the
respondents' performance in training tutors, conducting
meetings with tutors, and maintaining tutors involved in
Penmas ' programs. Only 40% of the respondents could train
61% or more of the tutors recruited in 1983/1984 and in
1984/1985. The others could only train below 60% of
tutors recruited. The mean performance was 3.1 (S.D. =
1.34) .
The respondents' performance in conducting meetings
with tutors was also not very good. Only 20% of the re-
spondents conducted meetings with tutors four times or
more within a three-month period. Forty percent of the
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respondents conducted meetinas 4-g with tutors three times
within a three-month period.
These efforts were not effective in keeping tutors
involved in Penmas programs. The respondents' performance
in maintaining tutors in two, three, and in four Penmas
programs was very low. Only 13% of the respondents could
maintain 41»-80% of the tutors involved in two Penmas pro-
grams in 1983/1984 and 1984/1985. Forty percent of the
respondents could not maintain more than one. Only 20%
of the respondents could maintain tutors in three Penmas
programs, each by l%-20%, 21%-40%, and 41%-60% of the
total number of tutors they had recruited in two fiscal
years. The other 80% of the respondents could not keep
the tutors involved in three Penmas programs. Further,
only one of the respondents could keep his tutors parti-
cipating in four Penmas programs. He could maintain 8%
of the tutors he recruited during these two fiscal years.
A mean performance of respondents in maintaining tutors
in two, three and four Penmas programs was 1.2 (S.D. =
1.2), 0.4 (S.D. = 0.4), and 0.2 (S.D. = 0.7) respectively.
Managing and Supervising the Supply, Use and Maintenance
of Community Education Resources
Almost all respondents stated that they could manage
and supervise the supply, the use and the maintenance of
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learning materials for IPAIGs and LFPs. About 93% of fche
task according to the guideline. Only one of the respon-
dents, due to his lack of motivation, did not perform
appropriately. The mean performance of this task was 4.8
(S.D. = 0.8) .
In order to meet the need for specific learning mate-
rials the f ieldworkers should develop materials by them-
selves. However, so far most of the respondents were
unable to develop learning materials for use in their
subdistricts. Only two ( 13 %) of the respondents very
rarely developed IPAIG learning materials, and only one
(7%) of the respondents ever developed LFP learning
materials. The mean performances of the respondents in
developing IPAIG and LFP learning materials were 0.4
(S.D. = 0.7) and 0.1 (S.D. = 0.5) respectively.
Participating in Intersectoral Cooperative Efforts
This task is directed and focused on community de-
velopment efforts cooperatively carried out by government
agencies in selected villages coordinated by the subdis-
trict administrator. Thus, these cooperative efforts will
also facilitate the accomplishment of Penmas' programs.
In carrying out this task, 80% of the respondents had
developed cooperative relationships with three to five
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government and private agencies. The other two «13%
, of
the respondents performed this task poorly by cooperating
With only two government and private agencies. And one
had no cooperation with either of the government or pri-
vate agencies.
The subdistrict heads (camats ) were most often cited
as the people with whom the fieldworkers cooperated. The
others were agriculture agents, family planning field-
workers, the Community Endurance Institute (LKMD)
, the
family welfare organizer team, and Darmawanita (a women's
organization for government employees’ wives).
S upervising
^ Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting Program
Accomplishment
The performance of respondents in supervising IPAlGs
—
LFPS was ^ite 9°od - m the case of supervising
IPAIGs, the performance of the majority of the respondents
was very high. They supervised IPAIGs four or five times
or more within a three-month period. There were about
27% who supervised IPAIGs four times within a three-month
period, and about 33% who conducted IPAIG supervision five
times within a three-month period.
In the case of LFPs, the performance of the field-
workers in supervising LFPs was also quite good. There
were 47% of the respondents who conducted LFP supervision
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five times or more within a three-month period, and 13%
who conducted LFP supervision four times in a three-month
period. The mean performance of the respondents in super-
vising IPAIGs and LFPS was four (S.D. = 1. 0 ), and 3.4
(S.D. = 1.6) respectively.
In connection with monitoring IPAIGs and LFPs
. the
performance of the fieldworkers was slightly below their
supervision performance. However, about 67% of the re-
spondents performed above the mean performance for this
task, i.e.
, three times within a three-month period, as
was also the case for monitoring LFPs. The majority (60%)
of the respondents performed higher than the mean perfor-
mance for this task, i.e., three times within a three-
month period. The mean performance of respondents in
monitoring the IPAIGs and LFPs was 2.7 (S.D. = 0.5) and
2.5 (S.D. = 0.6) respectively.
In conducting periodic evaluations the fieldworkers
also performed well. About 53% of the respondents' per-
formance was above the mean performance for this task.
Twenty percent of them frequently conducted periodic eval-
uations of learning programs. And 33% of the respondents
said that they always conducted periodic evaluations of
learning programs in their regions. The mean performance
for this task was 3.3 (S.D. = 1.63).
The performance of respondents in evaluating learning
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groups was above the »ean performance (i.e., above moder-
ate,
. About 53% of the respondents could evaluate 70% or
more of the learning groups in their regions. The mean
performance of respondents in evaluating learning groups
was 3.3 (above moderate) (S.D. = 1.6).
All respondents said that they submitted periodic
rejDorts on their program accomplishments. However, as
they said, not all of them were able to submit periodic
reports on time due to a variety of problems. Only two
(13%) said that they could submit their periodic reports
on time. Six (40%) said frequently, and five (33%) said
that only sometimes they could submit their reports on
time. And the other two (13%) said that they very rarely
could submit their periodic reports on time. The mean
performance of the respondents in submitting periodic
reports was 3.4 (sometimes) (S.D. = 1.18).
Problems or Di fficulties in Carrying Out the Tasks
There were many problems faced by the fieldworkers
in carrying out their tasks. Those frequently expressed
by the respondents are listed below:
(1) Lack of up-to-date and accurate data for de-
veloping a yearly plan of work
(2) Lack of administrative materials needed for
accomplishing administrative work
(3) Lack of funds for transportation for supervis-
ing, monitoring, evaluating and reporting
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( 4 )
( 5 )
( 6 )
( 7 )
( 8 )
( 9 )
( 10 )
( 11 )
( 12 )
( 13 )
( 14 )
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Some of these problems are logistical, technical and
motivational. Others are due to physical and climate con-
ditions. Whatever problems the fieldworkers faced, they
must solve these problems or learn to circumvent some in
order to successfully carry out their tasks. In particu-
lar, they must be able to develop and mobilize local sup-
port especially from local leaders such as village heads
on whom the fieldworkers need to strongly rely in order
to conduct Penmas 1 programs.
Certainly the personality as well as the personal
life of an individual fieldworker play a role in his/her
performance. Fieldworkers who have personal problems,
inadequate income to support their families and who can-
not work under so many constraints and limitations, will
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be reluctant to do their jobs well. fts a result
not be successful in carrying out their tasks.
they will
Those who
are highly dedicated and who can work
many constraints and limitations will
fieldworkers for Penmas.
creatively under
likely succeed as
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TABLE 37
SSV' applicability of yearly plan
2
’ 233t-ae of performa nce in or-anWn,^ano_ deve loping learmn,
Dr.^ani 1
Performance
•^ean S.D. Mode 4, %
of Respond.
3-4 i.;
- i98j
- 1984 IPAIGs
3.9 i.O
- 1983
-1984 LFPs
- 1984
-1985 IPAIGs 2.9 2.1
- 1984
-1985 LFPs 3.7 1.2
Maintaining learning groups*
- 1983 - 1984 IPAIGs
?
5.0 0.0
- 1983 - 1984 LFPs 0.8 0.7
- 1984 - 1985 IPAIGs 2.7 2.2
2.7 1.8
- 1984 - 1985 LFPs
°l-fffl
0nnanCa ln 5.0 0.0
3 ( 33%)
4 (53%)
(67%)
(60%)
( 100%)
(53%)
(40%)
(2774)
( 27%)
( 100%)
personnel
;
4.
- Training tutors
- Conduct meeting with tutors
laintaining tutors' involvement:
- in 2 Psnmas programs
- in 3 Psnmas programs
in 4 Pennas programs
Dec,Tas of ajrfonnance in managing
iSS-eupervisino thn g„pplv , t^e a nH
tii^Mintenance of learning
^Mginy Uie supply, the use, and the
maintenance or learning materials
- developing IPAIG l. materials
-.sveloping LFP i. materials
o. Degree of performance in develooinq
cooperation with other agencies
~ r
' ar35 °f performance in supervising
gonifonina, evaluating and resport innProgram activities: 1
- in supervising IPAIGs
- in supervising LFPs
- in monitoring IPAIGs
- in monitoring LFPs
in conducting periodic evaluation
in providing and submitting report:
3.1
2.6 0.8
1.2 1.3
0.4 0.9
0.2 0.8
5 (40%)
3 (4054)
0 (40%)
0 (80%)
0 (80%)
Note of Scaling
0=never l=very rarely
--rarely 3=sometimes
4=frequantly 5=always
0=none I=vary low
3=low 3=moderate
3=high 5=very high
0=none i=very low
2=low 3=moderate
4=high 5=very high
0=none l=v°ry low
2=low 3=moderate
4=high 5=very high
4.8 0.8
0=none l=very low
5 (9374) 2=low 3=moderate
0.4
0.1
0.7
0.5
0 (73%)
0 (93%)
4=high 5=very high
0=never i=very rarely
2=rarely 3=sometimes
3.2 1.2 4 (47%)
4=frequently 5=always
0-none l=very low
4 i.O 5 (4074)
3.4 1 .6 5 (47%)
2.7 0.5 3 (67%)
2.5 0.6 3 (6074)
3.3 1.6 5 (3374)
3.3 1 .6 3 (3374)
3.4 1.2 4 (4074)
4=high 5=very high
0=none i=very low
2=low 3=moderate
4=high 5=verv high
0=never l=verv rarely
2=rarely 3=sometimes
4=freguently 5=always
0=none l=very low
2=low Immoderate
4=high 5=very high
0=never 1= very rarely
2=rarely 3= sometimes
4-frecaientiy
V ICHAPTER
determinant factors of penmas fieldworkers
JOB PERFORMANCE
The last chapter dicussed the job performance of£enmas fieldworkers (respondents, i„ this case study.
Thrs chapter will discuss determinant factors of the
fieldworkers 1 job performance, i.e., personal determinant
factors ( training experience of the fieldworkers,, and
situational determinant factors (organisational climate
reward system, and working facilities,. Each will be
discussed in the following sections.
Tra ining Experience as a Per sonal Determine
F actor of the Fieldworkers' Job Performanr^
Since the first period of the Penmas Nonformal Educa-
tion (NFE) Project (1978-1982), the Penmas fieldworkers
have regularly participated in Penmas fieldworker training
programs (i.e., twice a year during the first phase of the
project and once a year during the second phase of the
project, which is now underway). The total number of
training programs in which each respondent participated
differed. Some of the fieldworkers (up to this study) had
participated m 10 training programs, while others had
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participated in less than that. There was one fieldworker
who was newly appointed as a genilik ( Penmas fieldworker)
and had only participated in one training program.
Aspects regarding training experience investigated
in this study include: (1, the degree of relevance of the
training experience of the respondents to their job re-
sponsibilities, (2) the degree of importance of the re-
spondents' training experience in developing their ability
to carry out their tasks. In addition, this study also
assessed the respondents' additional training needs and
their opinion about kinds of possible formats (i.e., the
way to organize) of staff development training programs
for Penmas fieldworkers in the future. The first two are
presented in this chapter, while the latter will be pre-
sented in the next chapter.
Th e Degree of Relevance and Importance of the Respondents'
Past Training Experience
The respondents perceived that training programs for
Penmas fieldworkers that they had participated in were
relevant to their job responsibility. This perception is
not surprising since training programs for fieldworkers
conducted in the past were heavily based on organizational
needs and job-related contents. Training techniques used
were supportive to experiential learning concepts and fo-
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cused on job-related exercise* H„s. However, the respondents'
perceptions about the deor«gree of relevance of their past
training experience to their job responsibilities dif-
fered. The degree of relevance of the past training ex-
perience ranged from moderate to very high (point 3 to
point 5 on the 6-point scale). About 33% of the respon-
dents said that their past training experience was moder-
ately relevant to their job responsibilities. Twenty per-
cent of them perceived "high" and the other 47% perceived
“very high." The mean degree of perceived relevance of
the past training experience was 4.1 (high) (S.D. * 0.92).
Also in terms of the degree of importance, most of
the respondents perceived that the Penmas fieldworker
training programs were important in developing their abil-
ity to carry out their tasks. The degree of importance of
the past training experience also ranged from moderate to
very high. About 27% of the respondents perceived their
past training experience was moderately important, 46% of
them perceived highly important and the other 27% per-
ceived very highly important in developing their ability
to accomplish their tasks.
Introducing a new program such as an IPAIG and LFP
,
in the very early stage program development, specific
training program activities demonstrating various proce-
dures in establishing these programs in villages are very
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important for developing the f ieldworkers' knowledge and
skills.
The respondents stated that Penmas fieldworker train-
ing programs had developed their knowledge, skills and
attitudes about their tasks and job responsibilities. To
the f ieldwor ker s , especially to the newly appointed, such
training programs are very useful and helpful for develop-
ing their basic knowledge and skills in carrying out their
tasks (e.g., how to collect data in villages, how to de-
velop a plan of work, how to approach local people, au-
thorities and agencies, how to identify local resources
to be utilized for establishing IPAIGs and LFPs, how to
select potential and prospective vocational units to be
practiced by the IPAIGs and LFPs, how to handle educa-
tional and business administration of the IPAIGs and LFPs,
how to supervise, monitor and evalute and how to use vari-
ous formats for such activities). in other cases, such
training programs might facilitate the formation and de-
velopment of the f ieldworkers' understanding about a new
policy and procedure for conducting new educational
programs.
—
Influence of Training Experience on the Respondents
Job Performance
The following section is devoted to answering the
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following research question: "Is there anv infi
-
y influence of
—
perceived training expprion^ ona—
H
^^^ence
—
the perceived job
performance of the f ieldworkers? "
As stated previously. Pennies fieldworker training
programs were useful for building and developing knowl-
edge, skills and attitudes related to peniliks ' tasks and
job responsibilities. Nevertheless, as was said by many
respondents, not all the knowledge and skills gained from
participating in such training programs could be used.
In many cases, the applicability of a training experience
will depend very much on the situation that exists in the
field. As an experienced fieldworker said, "In implement-
ing a training experience in the workplace, one should be
creative when facing unanticipated problems." The field-
worker then said, "I would say in carrying out our job in
the field, 50% of ou performance will depend on our knowl-
edge and skills, and the other 50% will depend on how we
can adapt our basic knowledge and skills to the local sit-
uation and conditions." Or in other extreme cases as he
continued to explain, "We cannot even practice our knowl-
edge and skills simply because there are no supportive
facilities required for handling such a specific program."
He jokingly said that the fieldworkers are supposed to
reinforce the IPAIG learning process by using cassette
tapes to encourage a discussion on a specific topic.
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in fact, as he tola the author,
"We are give „ the
cassette tapes tut not the machine. without the machine,how can we do this task?"
Another fieldworker told the author that not all the
f leldworkers could do their tasks in accordance with task
guidelines. According to the guidelines, an IPAIG tutor
is given a small amount of money (300 rupiahs per IPAIG
participant) as honoraria Thrs p • i j“a. e fieldworkers said this
honorarium is too small to attract local people to become
tutors. Thus, one problem frequently faced in organising
IPAIGs is getting volunteer tutors who feel satisfied with
the honorarium. But this is not always possible. In many
cases, the fieldworkers must solve this motivational prob-
lem by discussing the problems with the VLGOs, GLGOs
, and
the IPAIG participants in order to come to an agreeable
solution. The most agreeable solution to this problem
was to include the tutors as members of the groups. Of
course, this is not the best solution. This may endanger
the life of the groups since the tutors with their status
may dominate and control the IPAIG groups. with the ab-
sence or lack of supervision either from the VLGOs, GLGOs
and the fieldworkers the danger may become a reality.
With regular and good supervision, however, such a solu-
tion may have a positive impact on the life of the groups.
The tutors, treated as members of the IPAIGs, will be more
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concerned and involved in the learning groups ,
They Will be .ore responsible for the IPAIG's learning andbusiness set 1 vi t* i u •ac i ies, hoping to gain a better reward from
such involvement and participation.
As has been discussed in a previous chapter (Chapter
V), in accomplishing their task responsibilities most of
the f leldworkers faced various problems. Performance
problems, such as the respondents reported, existed from
the planning stage to the reporting program activities
stage. Some are internal problems, i.e., problems that
spring from the fieldworkers ,±a s themselves, such as lack of
motivation, or lack of specific ski lie, c;=>pecir i ls. Some are external
in nature (lack of seriousness of local people to support
lenmas programs, physical or climatic factors such as
floods and diseases, bad weather, lack of rewards or in-
centives, lack of motivation of local people to partici-
pate in Penmas educational programs and lack of supportive
facilities). Any of these problems might have a negative
impact on the job performance of the f ieldworkers
.
Moreover, the nature of the work of fieldworkers re-
lies heavily on participation, involvement and support
from local people. Thus, in such a situation, any prob-
lems that affect participation, involvement and support
from local people will apparently affect the fieldworkers'
performance. As has been discussed previously (see Chap-
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ter V,
, the level of performance of the individual respon-
dents varies.
Since knowledge, skills and understanding about tasks
and responsibilities are the basis of performance, the
past training experience of fieldworkers had apparently
contributed to most of their performance. However, among
the 25 kinds of job perfomance, there are only two job
performances that significantly relate to the respondents'
past training experience. There are also two job perfor-
mances that are unrelated to the respondents' training ex-
perience, while the other 21 kinds of job performance
weakly and insignificantly relate to the respondents' past
training experience. 1 The two job performances that
positively, though not highly but still significantly,
correlate with the respondents' nast t-raim'nr,t' uculjs p ra ning experience
are (1) performance in developing yearly plan of work (its
degree of applicability), and (2) performance in supervis-
ing IPAIGs
. The other two job performances that show no
’Pearson's product moment correlation analvsis
dents^
e<
pas
<
t Tra^ ^ relati°"^PS ^Vth^VespS-t aining experience in their 25 job perfor-ances. This statistical analysis yielded correlation
,
« indicated in Table 38. with degrees of
the tahiP
13
i
and ^nificance level =
.10 (two-tail test),ble value of r - .441. Thus, among 25 job perfor-
corre^te^thTh ° f th% Job performances significant
There are r
the respondents' past training experience,two of the (job performances which do not corre-
e to the respondents' training experience (r = .0000).
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correlation with the respondents' past training experience
(1) performance in organizing 1984-1985 LFPs and (2)
performance in maintaining 1984-1985 LFPs. The other job
performances positively correlate to the respondents' past
training experience; however, the correlation coefficient
values are lower than the table value (see Table 38).
This finding suggests that the respondents' past training
experience does not significantly explain variations in
the respondents' job performances. The job performance
of the respondents was more influenced by other factors
than the respondents' training experience. This is con-
sistent with performance problems cited by the respon-
dents. Most performance problems cited by the fieldwork-
ers were external or situational in nature, e.g., lack of
seriousness of local people to support Penmas programs,
lack of rewards or incentives to support local volunteers,
lack of motivation of local people (the target clienteles
participating in IPAIGs)
, difficulties in recruiting qual-
ified tutors, failure of IPAIG and LFP businesses due to
natural disasters (such as floods and drought and dis-
ease), physical and climatic conditions (such as bad
weather and the poor condition of village roads)
.
Since the present study was focused on the field-
workers, it is unable to provide data that might answer
the questions of how and to what extent the situational
TABLE 38
2
3
4
5 .
6.
7.
8 .
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
14
15
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21 .
22 .
23.
24.
25.
Performance in developing yearly plan of work
Performance in organizing 1983-1984 IPAIGs
Performance in organizing 1983-1984 LFPs
Performance in organizing 1984-1985 IPAIGs
Performance in organizing 1984-1985 LFPs
Performance in maintaining 1983-1984 IPAIGs
Performance in maintaining 1983-1984 LFPs
Perfromance in maintaining 1984-1985 IPAIGs
Performance in maintaining 1984-1985 LFPs
Performance in training tutors
Perfromance in conducting meeting with tutors
Performance in maintaining tutorsm 2 Penmas programs
13. Performance in maintaining tutors
in 3 Penmas programs
. Performance in maintaining tutorsm 4 Penmas programs
• Performance in managing and supervising
the supply, the use and the maintenance oflearning materials
Performance in developing IPAIG
learning materials
Performance in developing LFP
learning materials
Performance in developing cooperative
relationships with government and
private agencies
Performance in supervising IPAIGs
Performance in supervising LFPs
Performance in monitoring IPAIGs
Performance in monitoring LFPs
Performance in conducting periodic
evaluation
Performance in evaluating 1983-1984 IPAIGs
Performance in providing and submitting reprts
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
.7806
.0066
r =
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
S
NS
Note: S = Significance NS = Not significance NCWith degrees of freedom equal to 13 and significance
•i0 (two-tail test), the table value of r is .441.
.1756 NS
.0742 NS
.0000 NC
-.1210 NS
.0351 NS
.0434 NS
.0000 NC
.2788 NS
.0708 NS
.1846 NS
.2899 NS
.2735 NS
.2228 NS
-.0551 NS
-.2228 NS
.1854 NS
.4567 S
.0062 NS
.1733 NS
.2326 NS
.0104 NS
.0136 NS
.3088 NS
'
= No correlation
level equal to
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° r 8Xternal faCt° rS indiCated above influence the field-
WOrkerS ' j °b Perf° r— Th
-' it would be necessary to
conduct a follow-up study focusing on the local people
and the dynamics of the learning ~groups to explore theissues mentioned above.
The rest of this chapter is devoted to discussing
situational determinant factors of the Penmas field-
workers' job performance. These factors consist of:
< 1,
organizational climate,
,2, reward system, and
, 3 , working
facilities. Each will be discussed in detail in the fol-
lowing sub-sections.
O rganizational Climate as a Situat ion! Determin ant
Factor of the Fieldworkers
' Job Performance
AS has been discussed in Chapter III, in their work
life the Penmas fieldworkers are involved in four organi-
zational levels, i.e.
, district, subdistrict, village and
learning group. In each of these four levels of organiza-
tions a supportive climate is very important for the suc-
cess of the fieldworkers' job performance.
There are two kinds of organizational climate factors
considered in this study, i.e., interpersonal relation-
ships and leadership styles at the village, subdistrict,
and district levels wherein the Penmas fieldworkers are
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involved. The Penmas f ieldworkers
' tasks and
...
.
responsibil-ities involve people in organization* * .9 s and in communities.
In most situations, the dual it-,,q l y or supportiveness of in-
terpersonal relationships, as part of n,
,
.
^
' the organizational
climate inherent in the f ieldworkers-ra working environment,
may influence their job performance.
in addition, for the Penmas f ieldworkers, the quality
of a leader's behavior influences the accomplishment of
the f ieldworkers
- tasks and responsibilities. Foc the
f ieldworkers, facing uncertainty and problems in carrying
out their day-to-day tasks, being given initiative and
self-direction, and at the same time being given guidance
and support by their superiors (the heads of Subdistrict
Offices of the Department of Education and the head of
Penmas Section of the District Office of the Department
Of Education and Culture, is important. Also, as men-
tioned earlier, commitment and support from subdistrict
heads and village heads as well as from local leaders is
important. Such commitment and support from local leaders
y be meaningfully gained if their commitment and support
are based on genuine understanding and interest in Penmas -
nonformal education mission.
Thus, the assessment of the quality or the degree of
supportiveness of the organizational climate in village,
subdistrict and district level organizations in the Penmas
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f leldworkers 1 working environment was
the following indicators:
conducting by using
6015
6016
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7002
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7004
7005
7006
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Organizational Climate at the Village Level
I ndicators
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nonformal education
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the devel°Pment of community educa-t lon/nonformal education programs
The respondents' perception about how often the vil-lage heads encourage their staff and village commun-
i y members to develop community education/ nonformal
education programs in their villages
The respondents' perception about how often the vil-lage heads give support to their staff and village
community members for developing community educa-tion/nonformal education programs in their villages
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7041
7043
7044
The respondent 1 s
head's degree of
to him/her
The respondent's
head's degree of
education
The respondent's
head's degree of
education programs
perception
consistency
about the PS-DODEC
in giving initiative
perception
interest
about the PS-DODEC
in Penmas/nonformal
perception about the PS-DODEC
concern about Penmas/nonformal
O rganizational Cl imate at the Village Level
There were twelve items used as indicators to iden-
tify the degree of supportiveness of the organizational
climate at the village level, i.e., four belong to the
interpersonal climate factor (items 6015, 6016, 6017, and
6018), eight belong to leadership style factor (items
7002, 7003, 7004, 7005, 7006, 7009, 7010 and 7011) (see
list presented above)
.
A six-point scale of measurement was used to measure
the respondent's perception about the level or the degree
of supportiveness of the organizational climate at all
levels of organization. In the case of the organizational
climate at the village level, the highest possible score
the respondents might make (within the twelve items) would
be 60 (i.e., 20 for interpersonal climate and 40 for the
leadership style factors), and the lowest possible score
was 0 (none or not supportive at all).
Based on their responses to the twelve questions men-
tioned above, the respondents perceived that the degree of
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supportiveness of the organizational cfimate in villages
was high, i.e., 11 out of 15 respondents' total stores
were between 37 and 48 (high level of supportiveness). 2
One respondent perceived the village level organizational
climate was very high (score 49 to 60). Two of them per-
ceived moderate (score 25 to 36) and the other one per-
ceived low (score 13 to 24).
Focusing specifically on the two factors of organiza-
tional climate, the interpersonal relationships factor was
rated higher by the respondents than the leadership style
factor. Most of the respondents perceived that the qual-
ity of interpersonal relationships in villages was highly
supportive. Twelve out of 15 respondents' composite score
of this factor was 13 to 16 from the maximum total compo-
site score of 20 (high). Two respondents perceived very
highly supportive (score 17 to 20), while the other one
respondents' Tot!^
six'Point scale measurement, thets to al scores were each located on one prob-able interval score indicating none - very low - low -moderate "high - very high degree of supportivenessbased on 20% interval (1/5) interval score of the six-pomt scale from 0 to 5. In the case of the compositescore of organizational climate at the village level withthe maximum score 60, the interval score is 12 with thefollowing scale to which each respondent's composite scorewill be located: 0 (not supportive at all), 1-12 (very
,
13-24 (low)
,
25-36 (moderate), 37-48 (high), and49-60 (very high). The interval score and scales of the
composite score will be different based on the total com-posite scores of each factor of organizational climate in
each of the corresponding levels of organizations.
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perceived moderately supportive (score 12 to 15).
The respondents said that it was important for them
as outsiders who work in villages to have good relation-
ships with local leaders and the community. However, good
relationships with these people were not instantly and/or
automatically developed. Informal and good relationships
could only be developed through a long process of regular
and continuous contact, through building a common under-
standing about each task and responsibility, and through
building understanding about the importance of mutual help
and support in order to achieve community development
goals. Even though, as some respondents said, such an ef-
fort included providing some incentives to local leaders.
In the case of the leadership style factor, most of
the respondents perceived that the leadership style of the
village heads was also highly supportive, but only ten of
the respondents said so (as compared to 12 in the case of
the interpersonal relationships factor)
. Four respondents
perceived the leadership styles of the village heads in
their village was moderately supportive, while one each
perceived very highly and poorly supportive respectively.
Organizational Climate in the Subdistricts
Nine items were used as indicators to identify the
organizational climate in subdistricts. Four of these
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items were the indicators of the interpersonal relation-
ship factor (items 6009, 6010, 6011, 6012), and the otherf-e were the indicators of leadership styles of the sub-
drstrict heads (see the list presented above). The maxi-
possible score of the organizational climate in sub-
districts that the respondents might have would be 45
(very high) and the lowest score might be 0 (none-not
supportive at all)
.
Ten out of 15 respondents perceived the organiza-
tional climate in the subdistrict was highly supportive
(score 28 to 36 from the maximum score of 45). Five of
them perceived "very high” (score 37-45) and one perceived
"low" (score 10-18).
Focusing separately on the two factors of organiza-
tional climate, the interpersonal factor was rated higher
by the respondents. Fourteen respondents perceived inter-
personal relationships with the heads of subdistrict as
highly to very highly supportive (each by seven respon-
dents)
. Only one perceived interpersonal relationships
with the head of a subdistrict as moderately supportive
(score 9-12)
.
Most respondents thought that good relationships with
the heads of subdistricts are very important since the
subdistrict heads are the one single authority who coor-
dinate all community development efforts in villages with-
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in their own subdistricts. Accordingly, the fieldworkers
should communicate and consult with the subdistrict heads
when they are going to carry out community education/non-
formal education programs in villages. In carrying out
programs in villages the fieldworkers will ask subdistrict
heads for advice, guidance and suggestions about program
priorities for specific villages.
There are a number of reasons underlying the impor-
tance of interpersonal relationships that may influence
the respondent's job performance:
( 1 )
( 2 )
( 3 )
( 4 )
( 5 )
should hi r beln? carried out in Villages
head^ hhna
n
a
and
,
apProved by the subdistrict
hltoh' v, 9
°°d relatl°nships with the subdis-
fll?d
heads
I
could facilitate and smoothen theiel workers task accomplishment.
^® lat ionships with the subdistrict
\lhe s,ubdlstrict head could help and sup-the fieldworker's task accomplishment.
ln tU
i
U the success of the fieldworkers
also means the success of the subdistrict heads.Having good relationships with the subdistrictheads, the heads would serve the fieldworkers
whenever and wherever needed. As experiencedby the fieldworkers, the subdistrict heads are
very busy with carrying out their day-to-daytasks, and so are the fieldworkers. Thus, aninformal way of handling specific cases (e.g.,m subdistrict head's home) is very helpful forfacilitating task accomplishment.
Having good relations, the village heads wouldbe more respectful to the fieldworkers which
would in turn facilitate the fieldworkers' task
accomplishment.
Guidance and advice would be gained through
good relationships with the subdistrict heads.
Also, good relationships with subdistrict heads can
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only be establish through a long process of communica-
tl°n and re9Ular °°ntact with these subdistrict authori-
ties. A fieldworker who does not communicate on a regular
basis would not have good relations with the subdistrict
head, as has been experienced by one of the respondents
in this study.
In the case of the leadership style factor of the
organizational climate at the subdistrict level, the
respondents mostly perceived the leadership style of the
subdistrict heads highly to very highly supportive (score
16 to 20 and 21 to 25 of the possible maximum score of
25), but only nine of the respondents said this (as com-
pared to 14 in the case of the interpersonal climate fac-
tor)
. One respondent perceived "very high" (score 21-25),
five respondents perceived "moderate" (score 11-15), and
one perceived "low" (score 6-10 from the possible maximum
score of 25)
.
Support and cooperation from subdistrict heads are
important for the fieldworkers in order to conduct com-
munity educat ion/nonforma 1 education programs in villages.
This will be gained when the subdistrict heads have inter-
est, concern and understanding about Penmas' program mis-
sion. The respondents' perception about the subdistrict
heads' degree of interest, concern, and understanding
about Penmas
'
program mission was 3.4, 3.4, and 3.3 re-
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spectively with corresponding standard deviations of
and 0.72 respectively. More than 90% of the
respondents perceived that the degree of the subdistrict
heads interest, concerns and understanding about Penmas '
program mission was "moderate" to "very high."
Moreover, the respondents- perception about the
degree of the subdistrict heads- support and cooperation
was mostly "moderate" to "very high" in both cases. The
perceived mean degrees of support and cooperation of the
subdistrict heads were 3.2 and 3.5 with standard devia-
tions equal to 0.70 and 1.19 respectively. The mode was
moderate in both cases, each by 67% and 40% of the total
respondents. More than 90% of the respondents perceived
the subdistrict heads' support and cooperation was at a
"moderate" to "very high" level.
O rganizational Climate in the Subdistrict Office of nQ -
jgartment of Education and Culture (SODEC)
In assessing the supportiveness of the organizational
climate in the Subdistrict Office of the Department of
Education and Culture (SODEC), 13 items were used as indi-
cators of organizational climate. Five of these items
were used to measure the quality of the interpersonal
relationship factor (items 6022, 6023, 6024, 6025 and
6026) and the items (items 7024, 7025, 7026, 7027, 7028,
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7029, 7031 and 7032) (see fhp i ,•) [ t e list presented above) were
used to measure the degree of supportiveness of the lead-
ership style of the SODEC heads of the respondents.
The possible maximum score of the respondents' per-
ception about these two factors would be 65 (very high)
and the lowest score would be 0 (none-not supportive at
all). The possible maximum score for the interpersonal
relationships would be 25 and the lowest score would be
0. And the possible maximum score of the leadership style
factor would be 40 and the lowest score would be 0.
The SODEC heads are the immediate superiors of the
fieldworkers at the SODEC level of organization. The
quality of interpersonal relationships and the leadership
style at this level of organization play an important
function in the fieldworkers' day-to-day work life.
The respondents perceived the organizational climate
in the Subdistrict Office of the Department of Education
and Culture (SODEC) was highly and very highly supportive.
Nine respondents said that the degree of supportiveness of
the SODEC organizational climate was very highly support-
ive (scored 53 to 65 from the maximum possible score of
65). Five respondents perceived "high" (scored 40 to 52)
and the other one perceived "moderate" (scored 27 to 49) .
The quality of supportiveness of the SODEC organiza-
tional climate was maintained by these two oranizat ional
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climate factors. The respondents perceived the quality
interpersonal climate with their SODEC heads was
also "high" and "very high" (score 16 to 20 and 21 to 25
from the maximum possible score of 25). Only one respon-
dent perceived the supportiveness of interpersonal rela-
tionships was at a "moderate" level (score 11 to 15 from
the maximum possible score of 25)
Most respondents said that they felt quite free to
meet their SODEC heads when they wanted to do so. Also,
they felt quite free to meet the SODEC heads for discuss-
ing any job and personal problems. Only one of the re-
spondents told the author that he had to make an appoint-
ment with the SODEC head when the respondent wanted to
discuss any problem with the SODEC head. The respondents,
moreover, felt that respect between their SODEC heads and
themselves was mutual. Only one felt his SODEC head was
not quite respectful towards him.
As mentioned previously, for fieldworkers who work
m villages facing uncertainty and problems in carrying
out their day-to-day tasks, having initiative, but at the
same time being given guidance, advice, support, encour-
agement and consistent directions is important. In con-
nection with this, the respondents generally said that
the SODEC heads consistently encouraged initiative from
the respondents. Only two out of 15 respondents said
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that their SODEC head did not encourage enough initiative
from them (the mean was 4.3 with S.D. = 0 .72). At the
time, the respondents said that the SODEC heads gave
them enough guidance and advice as well as support and
encouragement to do their tasks. Only a few of the re-
spondents did not say this. Three respondents said that
their SODEC heads rarely gave them guidance and advice.
Two of the respondents said that the SODEC heads never
gave them support for carrying out their job in villages.
Also, one respondent said that the SODEC head never en-
couraged him/her to do his/her job well. The mean degree
of guidance, support and encouragement of the SODEC heads
to the f ieldworkers was 3.6, 3.4 and 3.9 (sometimes) with
corresponding S.D. = 1.2, 1.5 and 1.4 respectively.
One important thing determining the leadership capa-
city of the SODEC heads that might facilitate the field-
workers' job is the consistency of the SODEC directions
to the f ieldworkers. Clear and consistent directions from
the SODEC heads toward the achievement of Penmas' program
goals and objectives may help the fieldworkers in carrying
out their tasks. In this case, eight out of 15 respon-
dents said that the SODEC head's directions were always
consistent with the achievement of the Penmas ' program
goals and objectives. Three respondents said that the
SODEC head's directions were "frequently" and "sometimes"
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consistent with the Pennies '
said "rarely."
goals and objectives. One
Mutual trust between the SODEC heads and the field-
workers is important for fieldworkers who work in vil-
lages. There were three respondents who said that the
SODEC heads “always” trusted them in all matters of their
Dob, while four of the respondents said “frequently."
Three other respondents' said “sometimes” and one respon-
dent perceived that the SODEC head “rarely" trusted him.
The mean degree of trust of the SODEC heads was 4.2 (fre-
quently) (S.D. = 0.94)
.
All guidance and support of the SODEC heads will be
more meaningful if it is based on genuine interest in and
concern for Penmas' nonformal education program mission.
Only two respondents perceived that the SODEC heads were
very highly interested in Penmas ' nonformal education pro-
grams. Five respondents said “moderate" and one respon-
dents said low (poor)
. The mean degree of the SODEC
heads' interest in Penmas' nonformal education programs
was 3.7 (moderate) (S.D. = 0.82).
The respondents mostly said that the SODEC heads'
concern for Penmas' nonformal education programs was mod-
erate to very high. Only one respondent perceived that
the SODEC heads' concern for Penmas ' nonformal education
programs was "low." There were six respondents who told
non-
the author that the SODEC heads- concern for Penmas-
formal education programs was "moderate." The other six
said that the SODEC heads- concern for Penmas. nonformal
education programs was "high," while the last two said
the SODEC heads- concern for Penmas
' nonformal education
programs was "very high."
In sum, the degree of supportiveness of the organiza-
tional climate at the SODEC level was perceived as highly
and as very highly supportive. Fourteen respondents said
this was the case. Only one of the respondents said that
the organizational climate at the SODEC level of organiza-
tion was "moderate."
The Organizational Climate in the Penmas Section of the
Di strict Office of the Depa rtment of Education and Culture
In assessing the supportiveness of the organizational
climate at the Penmas Section of the District Office of
the Department of Education and Culture (PS-DODEC)
,
13
items were used as indicators to identify the degree of
supportiveness. Five items were used to identify the
quality of interpersonal relationships of the respondents
and of the head of the Penmas Section of the District Of-
fice of the Department of Education and Culture (PS-DODEC
head)
. And eight items were used to measure the leader-
ship style of the PS-DODEC head involved in this study.
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Based on the total number of questions and the scale
Of measurement used, the respondents- possible maximum
score would be 65 and the lowest score would be 0 (none-
not supportive at all,
. The total possible score for the
interpersonal relationships factor of t-hop r t he organizational
climate would be 25 and the lowest score would be 0. The
total possible score of the leadership style of the re-
spondents would be 40 and the lowest possible score would
be 0.
In carrying out their tasks the respondents were also
involved at the district level of organisation, i.e., the
Penmas Section of the District Office of the Department
of Education and Culture. At the district level, in car-
rying out their tasks, the Penmas fieldworkers technically
are led and managed by the head of Penmas Section of the
District Office of the Department of Education and Culture
(PS-DODEC)
. The head of Penmas Section plans nonformal
education programs to be conducted during every fiscal
year. In carrying out the planned programs, he sets the
targets of IPAIGs and LFPs to be accomplished by the
fieldworkers in all subdistricts. Then he periodically
monitors and supervises the fieldworkers and conducts
monthly meetings with them. Thus, the quality of inter-
personal relationships with the head of the Penmas
Section (the PS-DODEC head) and the supportiveness of
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the leadership style of the ps-dodec head may also influ-
ence the job performance of the fieldworkers.
In connection with this, all respondents perceived
that the organizational climate at the PS-DODEC level of
organization as highly and as very highly supportive.
Nine out of 15 (60%) of the respondents said that the or-
ganizational climate at the PS-DODEC level of organization
was highly supportive, while the other six (40%) of the
respondents said the degree of supportiveness of the
organizational climate at the PS-DODEC level was very
highly supportive.
This quality of the organizational climate was almost
equally contributed to by two organizational climate fac-
tors. All respondents perceived the quality of interper-
sonal relationships with the PS-DODEC head as "high" and
as "very high." Sixty percent of the respondents said
that their relationships with the Penmas Section were good
and the other 40% said very good (score 16 to 20 and 21 to
25 respectively)
. These responses were based on the free-
dom and ease with which fieldworkers could meet and dis-
cuss any problems, either work or personal, with the head
of Penmas Section. Also the respondents felt that mutual
respect existed between the PS-DODEC head and themselves.
More specifically, most of the fieldworkers said that
they felt highly free to meet the PS-DODEC head whenever
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they wanted to meet him. There were ten respondents ^
satd this. Two respondents even said that they felt very
highly free to meet the PS-DODEC head whenever they
wanted. Only three of the respondents felt moderately
free to meet the PS-DODEC head. The mean was 3.9 (S.D. =
0.59,. The mode was 4 (high), i.e., 10 out of 15 respon-
dents.
TO the question of how often the respondents could
meet the PS-DODEC head, they mostly said that they fre-
quently or always could meet this officer. The mean was
4.5 (S.D. = 0.64). The mode was 5 (always), i. e
., eight
out of 15 respondents. Only three of them said that they
sometimes could meet the officer.
Moreover, fourteen of the respondents felt highly or
very highly free to discuss any work problems with the PS-
DODEC head. Only three of them said that they felt moder-
ately free to do so. The mean was 4.2 (S.D. = 0.56). The
mode was 4 (high), i.e., 10 out of 15 respondents. Ten
respondents said that they felt highly or very highly free
to discuss any personal problems with the PS-DODEC head.
The mean was 3.5 (S.D. = 1.4). The mode was 4 (highly
free), i.e., seven out of 15 respondents.
Mutual respect is one important element for a good
interpersonal relationship between two parties. In con-
nection with this, the respondents perceived that their
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degree of mutual resDprt-pect with the PS-DODEC head was from
"moderate" to "very high.” The mean was 3.5 (S.D. = 1 2)
The mode was 3 (moderate,, i. e ., six out of is respon-
dents. Five respondents had very high mutual respect be-
tween the PS-DODEC head and themselves. Two of them had
poor mutual respect between the officer and themselves.
In case of the PS-DODEC head's leadership style, all
respondents perceived that the PS-DODEC head's leader-
ship style was highly supportive (score 25 to 32), while
the other six respondents perceived very highly supportive
(score 33 to 40). In this regard, most of the fieldwork-
ers said that the PS-DODEC head gave them adequate to very
wide leeway for carrying out their tasks. At the same
time the fieldworkers also said that the PS-DODEC head
gave them strong guidance, advice, support and encourage-
ment in order to better accomplish their tasks. The mean
degree of perceived freedom to initiate, guidance and
advice, support and encouragement from the PS-DODEC head
was 4.3, 4.2, 4.0 and 4.2 with the corresponding S.D. =
1.03, 0.68, 0.85 and 0.68 respectively. The mode was 4
(high) and 5 (very high) in the case of the PS-DODEC head
encouraging initiative, 4 (high) in case of the PS-DODEC
head's guidance, 4 (high) in the case of the PS-DODEC
head's encouragement, i.e., each 47%, 53%, 53% and 53% of
the total respondents respectively.
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Furthermore, consistency i n dirpofY ecting subordinates
said rn"
10 ^ CeSPOndentS in general
that the PS-dodec head provided consistent diceotions
to the f isldworkpr«?otkers for carrying out their tasks. Nine
respondents said that the PS-nonpr u *D0DEC head «3S always consis-
tent in giving dicections fco them> whue ^
said frequently," one said
"sometimes." The mean was
•5 (S.D.
- 0.64), with a mode of 5r 5 (always consistent)
,
1 ’ e *
,
nine respondents.
The extent to which a superior trusts a subordinate
may contribute positively or negatively to the climate of
organization. In this respect, the degree of trust
Of the PS-OODEC head for the fieldworkers had moderately
ributed to the organizational climate at the DODEC
level. Sixty percent of the respondents perceived the
PS-DODEC head moderately trusted them in all matters of
performance of tasks. The other 27% of the respondents
said that the PS-DODEC head highly trusted them and the
rest (13%) of the respondents said that the PS-DODEC head
highly trusted them in all matters of performance of their
job. The mean was 3.5 (S.D. = 0.74). The mode was 3
(moderate) with 60% of the total respondents.
Moreover, the respondents perceived the PS-DODEC
head's interest and concern in Penmas ' nonformal education
programs was mostly high to very high. Sixty percent of
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" sard that the PS-DODEC head's interest in Penmas '
non ormal education programs was high. Thirty-three per-
cent of the respondents said "very high." And oniy one
(6%) said "moderate " rpL._. The mean was 4.3 (s.D. = 0 .59,
The mode was 4 (high) with 60% of the total re* aie respondents.
in the case of the PS-DODEC head's concern about
£enmas' nonformal education programs, most of the respon-
dents said that the PS-DODEC head'q onn ^n s concern for Pennies '
nonformal education programs was "hiqh "ip *.nxgn, i.e., ten respon-
dents. Five said "very hiah "Y n gn
' and one said "moderate "
The mean was 4.2 (S.D. = 0.56). The mode was 4 (high, by
67% of the total respondents. These two last factors
(interest and concern) related to leadership style of the
PS-DODEC head, would determine the quality of guidance
and support for the f ieldworkers.
In sum, the organizational climate at the PS-DODEC
level of organization was highly and very highly support-
ive. Nine (60%) of the respondents said that the organi-
zational climate in the PS-DODEC level of organization was
"high," While the other 40% of them said "very high."
Both organizational climate factors (i.e., interpersonal
relationships and leadership style factors) had equally
contributed to the supportiveness of the organizational
climate in the District Office of the Department of Edu-
cation and Culture involved in this study.
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Job Performannp
This subsection will be devoted fn
.
to answering theonowlng research question:
any lnfin<t_ ^
the Perce,,,.
fierformance of the fi e ^workers? "
AS has been discussed in previous subsections, the
organizational climates of the „in =v llage, subdistrict and
Subdistrict Office of the Department of Education and Cul-
ture were mostly highly to very Mghly suppoctive
. ^
was expressed by 12, 14
, 14 and 15 respondents respec-
tively. However, of these four organizational climate
only the organizational climate in the Penmas
Section of the District Office of the Department of Educa-
tion and Culture was positively and significantly corre-
lated With the respondents' job performance
.
3
while
the other three organizational climate factors, though
they were positively correlated with the respondents' job
performance, yielded very small and weak insignificant
analyze
6
the°"re la^i^n s'h i d °he r
6 co" elat i°n was used to
mate factors and the respondents'
he organizations 1 cli-
yielded correlation coefficients as
]1 P 'er ^oma"c® which
coefficient
orrelation coefficients (Pearson correlation coefficients
between organi Zational climate factors and the respon-
ents 30b Performance can be seen in Table 39). This
-ns that three or gani Zational climate levels (villa.e,
subdistrict. Subdistrict Office of i-h 0 nne t e Department of Edu-
cation and Culture) did not significantly explain varia-
in the resP°ndents
'
j0b performance or has very
little contribution to the respondents' 30b performance.
some explanation is needed here to clarify this situation.
TABLE 39
pEARSON 'S CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF THE
FOUR LEmfnp'nJ°B PERFORMANCE ANDEVELS OF ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATES
Job
Performance S/NS
Organizational climate
village level
in
r = .2063 NS
Organizational climate
subdistrict level
in
r = .3401 NS
Organizational climate
SODEC level
in
r = .1389 NS
Organizational climate
PS-DODEC level
in
r = .5405 S
S - Significant, NS = Not Significant.
Critical value of r with degrees of
is Ml**
Significant level equal to
freedom equal to 13
.10 (two-tail test)
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-e Pearson correlation coefficient ^ ^^S 3 °b Perf°rmanCe and their perceived degree of sup-portiveness of the organizational climate at the village
e
;
el WaS °- 21
' ThiS indi— that there is a positive
re ationship between the organizational climate factor andthe respondents
'
job performance. However, the relation-
weak and not significant to explain the variation
ln thS resp°ndents
' performance. This means that
there was very little influence on or contribution from
the village organizational climate to the respondents' job
performance. Or, in other words, good or very good rela-
tionships, support and cooperation with village heads, in
fact, did not have much influence on hhc ^the respondents' job
performance. Because most of the concern of the village
heads, their support and cooperation was focused on the
establishment of learning groups in their villages, the
Other 24 kinds of tasks received minimal involvement, sup-
port and cooperation. Even the village heads' support and
cooperation in establishing learning groups (though it was
perceived as great), in terms of its quality was not sig-
nificantly instrumental for the establishment of learning
groups. The following table (Table 40) indicates kinds
of support and cooperation the village heads gave to the
fieldworkers, in which "providing a meeting place" was
most cited by the respondents as a popular form of support
f'O
^
LD
to
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2
3,
5
6
1
.
2
,
8
.
9.
TABLE 40
the
Kinds of Support and Cooperat ion
Support :
Gathering community members to ncommunity meetings
D Vlllage
Preparing meeting placesGathering data about illiter*t-«c ^
Recr
S
uiUna
P0
l
tential
VL^si^GL^Os" 1"9 9r°UP P“ticiP«ts,
Opening learning groups
Discussing Penmas nonformal education
r
P^
r®. and implementation UC l
GLOTl°foJ
n
follo
ldin9 tutors
' VLGOs and
tation^guidelines
"9 Pr°9Cam
Physical work support
Total
Cooperation
Opening learning groups
Executing learning activities of thelearning groups
Preoar?naV
andidateS t0 become tutorseparing learning facilities
athenng learning group participantsGuiding and advising learning gr^upparticipants * y
tutori^OTrn
03
™;^ gr ° Up Participants,tors, VLGOs and GLGOs
Tutoring learning groups
Determining the location of Penmas'programs
Total
Frequency of
Responses
2
10
1
_1
21
4
1
1
1
_1
19
(i.e., ten respondents). Only two, one, four and two re-
spondents respectively cited gathering village community
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r- coiiectin9 data ' recruiung «*•'
th
earnin9 9r °UP PartiClpantS
' are instrumental tore establishment of learning groups ”oDen
•
^ y u . Op ing the learn-
7
9r °UPS '' and " the
<* iearning activities of
* learnin9 9r °UPS " WSre tW° °ut of nine kinds of cooper .
ation between the village beads and the fieldworkers „hich
wsrs most often ri +- Q ,-q k.i . i_c ted by the respondents (i. e
., each byfour respondents)
.
Village heads, as the central figures in villages,
are responsible for all government activities and the ex-
ecution of village community development programs carried
out by government staff in villaaes T n e ug . i such a situation,
with a limited number of staff and a limited number of
Skilled staff as well, the impotency of most of the Vil-
lage Community Endurance Institutes (LKMD) wh i ch are sup_
posed to work in partnership with the village heads makes
it difficult to expect good participation from village
heads in government and community development activities.
That is why, although most of the village heads (as per-
ceived by the respondents) had high or very high interest
and concern for Penmas' nonformal education programs, be-
cause of their limited capacity as well as limited under-
standing Of Penmas ' nonformal education mission, their
support and cooperation were marginal to the tasks of the
Penmas f ieldworkers. Compounded by unfavorable situa-
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1 faCt° rS <aS haS
earlier,
, high sup.per iveness at the village level had only little and in.
significant influence on the respondents- job performance.
In the case of supportiveness of the organizational
climate at the subdistrict level and its relationship tothe respondents- job performance, Table 39 above indicates
a small positive correlation, i.e.,
.3401. This means
that the relationship of these two factors was too low and
insignificantly explained variation in i-uations the respondents'
30b performance. This also suggests that the influence
or contribution of the organizational climate at the sub-
district level on the f ieldworkers' job performance was
very low. Such support and cooperation (though the re-
spondents mostly perceived it as highly supportive, mostly
related to the preparation stage of establishing learning
groups, i.e., facilitating the administrative procedure
the local government regarding the establishment of
learning groups or other program activities to be carried
out in Villages. Such a procedural administrative ser-
vice involves the preparation of an introductory letter
addressed to village heads instructing or asking them to
support and cooperate with the Penmas fieldworkers to
establish learning groups in their villages or to conduct
any other program activities leading to the establishment
of such learning groups. Such an introductory letter is
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*° ’•*
«». «u,„ „.M!for their particular proqrams „„g . However, the real effect
Of such introductory letters, as many respondents said
would very much depend on how the fieldworkers approach
and communicate with the village heads as well as on the
village heads' caDan'h,p city to accommodate to the subdistrict
instructions and suggestions. Many respondents
told the author that there was no follow-up action by the
subdistrict heads when many village heads neglected these
instructions and suggestions. A respondent commented in
respect, The subdistrict head positively responds
to the fieldworker
' s proposal. He immediately writes the
introductory letter to the village heads instructing the
village heads to support and cooperate with the field-
worker whatever program activities are to be carried out.
However, there are no consequences for disobeying such
instructions. I suppose the subdistrict head should pun-
ish the village head who neglects instructions as an ex-
ample of what can happen to a negligent. But such strong
action never happens."
There are other factors that may restrain village
heads from positively responding to certain program activ-
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ities to be carried out in villages Pant5 - F c ors frequently
-Pressed by the respondents were lack of support facili-tres and lack of incentives for the village head to sup-
port the f ieldworkers* program activities. The same re-
spondent commented on how supportive facilities and incen-
trves provided to the village head and his staff would
enable his program of data collection to run smoothly
one difficult thing to do is to collect data. on illiter-
ates and dropouts in villages. I discussed this with the
subdrstrict head and asked him to support me in collecting
Such data. The subdistrict head wrote letters of instruc-
tion to the village heads asking them to support me. So
far, I have not been successful. There has been no good
response from a village head due to lack of supportive
facilities and incentives for his staff to collect this
data. They are supposed to get an incentive, because
Other agencies have given incentives to collect data in
villages. They think Penmas should do the same way. But,
in fact, there is no special budget allocated for such a
program activity. Once, on my own initiative, I provided
facilities such as formats needed for collecting the data
and provided some incentive for the village head and his
staff Who directly helped me to collect the data ... and
I was successful that time." This again shows how unfav-
orable situational factors in villages may hamper the ef-
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fect iveness
situation,
in order to
in villages.
Of Penmas' program implementation. Such a
of course, needs administrative improvements
create a favorable climate for Penmas
- program
Furthermore, in the case of the organisational cli-
mate in the Subdistrict Office of the Department of Educa-
tion and Culture (SODEC)
, the Pearson's correlation coef-
ficient between this factor and the respondents' job per-
formance was also low and insignificant. Nevertheless,
most of the respondents perceived that the SODEC level of
organizational climate was highly or very highly suppor-
tive for the accomplishment of their tasks. Such a cor-
relation indicates that a high or very high quality of
relationship existed between the respondents and their
SODEC heads. The SODEC heads' guidance, advice, direction
and support of the f ieldworkers, although quite motivat-
ing, did not strongly facilitate and directly affect the
f ieldworkers' job performance. Most of the respondents
said that the SODEC heads' guidance and advice were more
focused on administrative procedure. For technical as-
pects of program development the SODEC heads fully relied
on the capabilities of the fieldwor kers
. This may be be-
cause many SODEC heads' lacked knowledge of Penmas
. This
was confirmed by five SODEC heads. Another factor that
might have facilitated the job performances of fieldwork-
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eCS 18 the dlrec t supervision of learnino
heads tk-
l "9 groups by SODEC
‘ This was expressed by five r«„„ ,
positive effects of s
-spondents who saw
upervision on the development of
earning groups. This was rarely done by most of theSODEC heads.
Finally, the only organisational climate factor which
,
aS ad a S19nificant relationship with the respondents'
30b performance is the organizational climate in the Dis-
trict Office of the Department of Education and Culture(PS-DODEC,. Pearson's correlational analysis of these two
factors yields, though not highly, a positive correlation
coefficient, i.e., r =
.5404. This means that the high
level of supportiveness of the PS-DODEC head's leadership
significantly influenced or contributed to the respon-
dents' job performance. Technical guidance and advice,
consistent direction, support and close supervision of the
learning groups by the PS-DODEC head as well as horizontal
communication with other agencies made by the PS-DODEC
head had strongly facilitated the fieldworkers in carrying
out their job. Monthly meetings conducted by the PS-DODEC
head were felt to be quite helpful by the respondents
Since each meeting helped the fieldworkers exchange in-
formation about their work experiences.
In sum, the organizational climate factors in the
fieldworkers' working environment to some extent has had
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positive correlation with the respondents' job perform-
ance. However, among four levels of organizational cli-
matS (l ‘ e" °r9aniZati0nal in the village, sub-district, Subdistrict Office of the Department of Educa-
tion and Culture, and the Penm^ Section Qf the
Office of the Department of Education and Culture ,PS-
DODEC)) only the organizational climate at PS-DODEC level
significantly correlated' with the respondents' job per-
formance. Although organizational climates in the first
three levels of organizations were quite motivating, due
to unfavorable situational factors in villages, good
interpersonal relationships with and support from leaders
particular level of organization did not signifi-
cantly influence or contribute to the respondents' job
performance. Elements that weakened the effectiveness of
the leadership capacity of many SODEC heads involved in
this study were a lack of quality guidance, advice and
direction (due to lack of knowledge about Penmas' non-
formal education mission) and a lack of close supervision
by SODEC heads of the fieldworkers and learning groups.
Good guidance, advice, support and direction as well as
close supervision given by the PS-DODEC head, on the one
hand, and initiatives taken by the fieldworkers on the
other, were factors that quite significantly contributed
to the respondents' job performance.
Rewards ° C relnforcers
- as mentioned earlier
( inChapter XIX,
. have important implications tor changing or
maintaining individual behavior in any organization. Much
research and experimentation demonstrates that there are
positive relationships between rewards and the level of
performance of the employees. In connection with this,
this section is intended to discuss
( 1 ) the kinds of ex-iting rewards in the Penmas f ieldworkers- organizational
environment, (2) the level of perceived
^
rewards, (3) the extent to which the f ieldworkers
•
per-
ceived rewards influence their job performance, and ,4)
the kinds of rewards the fieldworkers expect from their
organization.
Thirteen items were used as indicators to assess
existing rewards and the degree of satisfaction of the
fieldworkers in these rewards. The thirteen items are
presented in the list below.
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Rewards of the Respondents
Extrinsic rewards
. Salary and promotion are two
tinds of extrinsic rewards regularly provided by the gov-
ernment for the fieldworkers. As government employees or
civil servants the fieldworkers are paid in accordance
with the existing salary regulations. Each of the field-
workers is paid based on his rank with some benefits re-
lated to the rank, and on a fixed interval basis (monthly
salary)
.
The highest salary is 204,966 rupiahs to the respon-
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dent Who had a rank of m/a with 29 .years of service asa government emplovpp ^ ^
a p
P y 6 ° r abOUt nine *•«« Of services asPennies fieldworkers Tho i
thA
e l0WSSt Sala^ is 119,440 to
service as a government employee or about two years ofservice as a Penmas fieldworkers (when this study wasbeing conducted)
. The mean salary is n 6 37 n1S 11 , 0 rupiahs(S.D.
- 27,495 rupiahs)
.
The amount of salary 4-w„y e respondents received mightbe sufficient to support their families. In regard tQ
this, among the 15 respondents, only three of them said
that their salaries were sufficient to support their
families. Three said “almost sufficient." The other
five said
"insufficient," and the frn last four said "very
insufficient.
"
The number of dependents is the factor determining
family living costs. Nine respondents explicitly stated
that their salaries could not sufficiently meet their
family's daily needs because they had to spend a large
part of their salaries on their children's education.
Two respondents said that their salary was not sufficient
because of the constantly increasing cost of living. Two
of the respondents who said "sufficient," explained that
they had to spend their salary modestly in order to bal-
ance their income. The other two who said "sufficient"
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had a relatively small number of childrenn i compared to the
other respondents (both had three small children). Thus
the adequacy of the respondents- salaries to support their
families was influenced or determined by ( 1 ) the number
Of children they have and the number of children who are
attending school (the higher the level of schooling the
children attended, the higher the educational costs)
, (2)
increasing cost of necessities, and (3, the lifestyle of
the respondents.
Most of the respondents had other sources of family
income. Four respondents said that their wives were also
government employees, i.e., two were primary school teach-
ers, one was a nurse in an army hospital, and one was an
employee of a subdistrict office. Three respondents had
farmland cultivated by their families. Two had small
cottage industries run by their wives. Two respondents'
wives ran a small tailoring business. Another respon-
dent's Wife was a small trader. Only two respondents
said their wives were homemakers.
Although most of the respondents said that their
salary was not sufficient (i.e., nine respondents said
"insufficient" and "very insufficient"), the majority of
the respondents said that they were quite satisfied with
their salaries (i.e., ten of the respondents). One re-
spondent said "saitsif ied, " and the other four said "un-
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satisfied.
" Among those who said „quite ^
"satisfied,” some gave an explanation:
( 1 ) the salary
quite sufficient for fulfilling modest living costs
(fulfilling daily basic needs), (2) compared to other
blue collar work, the f ieldwor ker 1 s salary was quite
fair, and (3) compared to their level of education and
the kind of tasks required, the salary was quite appro-
priate. Among those who said they were "unsatisfied" with
their salary, the following reasons were given: ( 1 , the
increasing cost of necessities, and ,2, the insufficiency
Of the salary for fulfilling basic needs and for support-
ing their children's education.
Promotion is the other type of extrinsic reward pro-
vided by the government. Promotion is usually given to
employees who perform well, and who fulfill certain re-
quirements. However, because many Penmas fieldworkers
were transferred and appointed from other departments or
organizational units (e.g., many of them were previously
elementary school teachers or school headmasters)
, and had
not yet reached the required rank for occupying a position
as a genilik (supervisor), the Penmas fieldworkers had to
be given special promotions. The fieldworkers who had not
yet achieved a rank of III/ a (as the minimum requirement
for the genilik job position, according to the head of
Penmas Section of the Deli Serdang District of the Depart-
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ment of Education and Culture
to a h- h
l0Wed t0 be
l9 6t rank WUhin *— period (normally thePr0m0ti° n takeS
— > •
"P - the time of thisstudy, one respondent had been promoted eight times. Thisperson is the oldest member of Penman h
—
s
, who was first ap-
P° lnted 33 the
^^^iiS2_HSs^arakat (the field-
worker in the old style of p^. organisation, i. e
., theInspeks i Pendidika n MasvarakaH ~«s y rakat). One respondent had been
p omoted four times. Four respondents had been promoted
tee times. Two respondents had been promoted two times
and four had been promoted once. Only three respondents
had not yet been promoted to a higher rank after being
promoted as Penmas fieldworkers because the time for
P motion had not yet come up when this study was being
conducted.
Secondary rewards
. The second category of rewards
existing in the fieldworkers' working environment is
called secondary rewards, i.e., kinds of rewards which are
recognized through learning, such as attention, approval,
affection and tokens (see Chapter Hi). Tokens, like
tations and certificates, are two examples from this
category of rewards. However, these types of rewards are
not directly related to the fieldworkers' regular tasks
and their job performance, nor are these types of rewards
given on a regular basis. Only seven of the 15 respon-
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ents ever received these kinds of rewards
. ^ Qf
was invited by the management of^ ^
whrch was very impressed when observing thi> f ieldworker , a
3ob and his popularity in his subdistrict. This field-
worker was g lad to be invited and given an opportunity to
vrsrt and observe Penmas- activity Qn
^
Java as well.
The other six respondents had received certificates
various special events and competitions, such as a
competition in writing a report on five years of activity
carrying out Penmas' nonformal education programs.
Almost all respondents who ever received a certificate
felt very highly satisfied receiving it. Only one said
his degree of satisfaction was moderate because he had to
spend a lot of money writing the report for the certifi-
cate he received from winning the competition (he said he
had to spend more than 20,000 rupiahs to prepare the re-
port)
. The certificate he received was signed only by
the head of the North Sumatra Office of the Department of
Education and Culture. He said for such an effort and a
sacrifice, the certificate should have been signed by the
director of Penmas central office, as he had anticipated
it would be. This person highly valued such a reward.
This kind of reward had a special significance in making
the history of his work experience worthwhile for himself
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and his family, particularly for onencouraging his children
to achieve.
Another type of reward included in this category is
affectron (e.g., compliments, commendations and apprecia-te). This type of reward
, althQugh ^ ^positive impact on the individual's behavior in any or-
ganisation. However, this type of reward was rarely re-
ceived by these f ieldworkers. Ten of the kt 15 respondents
said that they sometimes, but rarely, received compliments
or commendations from their superior or from their col-
leagues, While the other five respondents said that they
never received any compliments. Among the ten respondents
who sometimes received compliments, five of them said that
their degree of satisfaction about such a reward was high.
Three of them had a moderate degree of satisfaction, and
the last one had a low degree of satisfaction. This last
person felt that his performance was not yet good enough
for such appreciation.
Intrinsic rewards
. Experience indicates that intrin-
sic rewards have a more long-lasting influence on individ-
ual behavior than extrinsic rewards. Feeling good about
doing a good job or gaining new experiences in doing a job
are examples of this type of reward. Those who have per-
formed well tend to maintain or to be encouraged to do
Also a person who likes his job will have
even better.
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m°re POSitiVe behaVi
- person who does not. InthlS m°St °f thS respondents were satisfied withtheir job as a Penman ,
_nmas fieldworker. Ten of these respon-
dents said that the deqree nf <= = +-• ^g o satisfaction with their jobs
was high and very high, i.e., by seven and three respon-
dents. The other five had a moderate degree of satisfac-
tron with their jobs. Respondents aiso said that they
were highly and very highly satisfied when they had done
their gob well. However, there was one person who did
not feel satisfied with his performance (a low degree of
satisfaction), because he wanted to do better.
The respondents said that working with community peo-
ple, though facing a lot of problems and uncertainty, was
very challenging. They gained valuable experience that
could be utilized for their personal development and for
bettering their job performance. Twelve respondents said
that they were highly and very highly satisfied with the
experience they derived from doing their job, i.e., nine
and three of the respondents. Three of the respondents
said that their degree of satisfaction with the experience
they gained from doing their job was moderate.
The extent to which community members appreciated the
f leldworkers also influenced the f ieldworkers' behavior.
One respondent felt dissatisfied with village community
members, because they did not appreciate him. Compounded
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by a lack of genuine support and participation f
community
, this fieldvorker
about h k
1S WO expressed his disappointment
and hesitation to do his work Ho. However, the maior-
' " ^ the fieldW° rkerS expressed a high and very high
egree of satisfaction about the community members' appre-
ciat ion of thprn ( *i o w •
’
' y Slx and three respondents)
. The
other five respondents said that the,,n ey were moderately sat-isfied with community members' appreciation.
Finally, based on the respondents' responses, 4 the
overall degree of satisfaction about the rewards received
was moderate to very hiahy g . The mode was moderate satis-
faction (i.e., a score of 15 to 21 from a possible maximum
score of 35). There were seven respondents who had a mod-
erate level of satisfaction. The other eight respondents
expressed a high and very high degree of satisfaction
(score 22 to 28 and 29 to 35] i „ h
' 1 * e »' by Six and three
respondents.
The Influence of Rewards on Respondents' Job Pprfnr„. n„„
The following discussion is focused on answering the
following research question: " Is there any influence
the perceived Rewards on the perceived ioh performs
soo nsp:^nn
respondents' possible maximum score of re-
M?«. «o“ and ms" “^nTthe002 ' 6 °U ' 6 ° 13 ' 6014 'from a six-point scale of measurement "romT toT." WM °'
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the f ieldworkers?" A <5
' S Dust mentioned, the respondents'
overall degree of satisfaction about rewards they received
was moderate to very high with the mode of satisfaction of
moderate level of satisfaction.
Moreover, compared to the respondents' job perfor-
mance, two respondents who had a very high degree of re-
satisfaction had a moderate and a high degree of
performance (each by one respondent). six respondents,
who had a high degree of reward satisfaction, had a mod-
erate and a high degree of performance (each by three
respondents,, while the other seven respondents had a
moderate degree of reward satisfaction, two had a low and
a high degree of performance (each by one respondent).
The last five had a moderate degree of performance. Thus,
almost all respondents who had had a moderate to a very
high degree of reward satisfaction had a moderate or a
high degree of performance. Only one of them had a low
degree of performance. The mode was moderate reward
satisfaction and performance (i.e., by five respondents
who had a moderate degree of reward satisfaction and had
a moderate degree of performance)
.
A Pearson's product moment correlation analysis be-
tween the reward and job perforance of the respondents
yields a positive and significant correlation coefficient,
i.e., r = 0.5969 (with degrees of freedom equal to 13 with
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“ S19nificance level e5ual to 0.10 (two-tail test, the
;
e
;
iiticai vaiue ° f ^ - »•«« w-ch is smaller thanthe observed r value,
. This means that the reward^can significantly explain the variations in job perfor-
mance of the f ieldworker s. Thus hhoi f t e reward system sig-
nificantly contributed to and i n fi,fluenced the respondents'
30b performance. This also means the higher reward sat-
isfaction Of the f leldworkers
, the higher the job per-
formance of the respondents.
Working Facilities as a Situational Determinan t-
Factor of the Fieldworkers ' job Perfnrman^ a
Working facilities is one category of components re-
quired in achieving organizational goals. Working facili-
ties are made up of situational factors that may influence
the job performance of personnel of any organization. The
availability of such working facilities such as adminis-
trative materials and learning materials, as has been men-
tioned earlier, may have an effect on the success of the
f leldworkers
'
job performance. Transportation is also an
important working facility since the fieldworkers must go
to villages to establish learning groups together with
other Penmas volunteers.
This section is intended to discuss kinds of working
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facilities needed ana the availability of working facili .
t
tlSS aCCOmPliShing the t.. k. of the fieldworkers, anao analyze whether there are any influences from perceivea
working facilities on the perceived inh
.
job performances ofthe f ieldworkers
.
The Availability of working Facilities
Basea on the job guidelines, the fieldworkers should
spend 60% of their working days in carrying out their
tasks in Villages and 40% in accomplishing office work for
their program activities. Thus, for fulfilling these two
of job activities, the fieldworkers should be pro-
vided with office working facilities as well as other
working facilities required for carrying out their pro-
grams in villages.
There were 15 items used as indicators to identify
the availability of working facilities required to support
the fieldworkers to accomplish their tasks. The 15 indi-
cators are listed below:
4001
4002
4003
4004
4005
4006
Availability of
learning groups
Availability of
work
Availability of
Availability of
tating learning
Availability of
oping and printi
Availability of
learning materials for supporting
needed office furniture for office
a typewriter for office work
audio-visual aids (AVA) for facili-groups
a camera, film and funds for devel-
ng photo documentation
facilities for developing learning
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4015
materials
Availability
Availability
vehicle
Availability
Availability
Availability
Availability
Availability
typewriter
Availability
Availability
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n s for the maintenance of a
of special assistant for nffio Q ,
of supplemental learning materia™
However, among these 15 kinds of wording (supportive,
acilities, there were six which were not available:
, 1 ,
a camera, film and funds for developing and ^
documentation,
( 2 ) facilities for developing learning ma-
terrals, (3, funds for the maintenance of a vehicle, (4,
funds for a vehicle license, (5, funds for the maintenance
of a typewriter, and (6) a special assistant for office
work
.
Among nine kinds of working facilities available, the
degree of availability as perceived by the respondents
varied. The perceptions of the availability of learning
materials for IPAIGs, for example, which are important
for organizing learning groups, varied, ranging from a
moderate to a high degree of availability (fairly adequate
to adequate). The mean was 3.87 (S.D. = 0.35). The mode
was 4 (high-or adequate), i.e., 87% of the respondents.
The availability of supplementary learning materials was
perceived "very low" or "low" (very inadequate or inade-
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quate— point 1 or point ? i_ uP b °n the slx'P°int scale, by most
the respondents. i n regard to this thn » ere were eight
respondents who said that tho ..the availability of supplemen-
ary learning materials was "low"
< inadequate,
, and the
other seven respondents said
-very low" (very inadequate)
.
were two kinds of working facilities which were
....1.11.
.. by th
.^
writers for office work. These two working facilities
were provided by Penmas Nonformal Education Project !
(1978/1979-1982/1983,
. However, there were grievances
frequently expressed by the respondents regarding the
maintenance of these working facilities. According to
the respondents, there were no funds provided by the gov-
ernment for the f ieldworkers (the users, to maintain the
vehicles and the typewriters, and also to renew the vehi-
cle license number. As a consequence, the f ieldworkers
had to be responsible for the maintenance of these work-
ing facilities and for the renewal of the vehicle license,
which means additional financial burdens for the field-
workers.
For accomplishing office work, the fieldworkers also
needed other supportive facilities such as a room or
space, furniture, administrative materials such as typing
paper, carbon paper, etc. The availability of these sup-
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portive facilities, as perceived by the respondents,
_
-stl, inadequate or very (a iQw qc a iQwdegree of availability
. More than 90% Qf the
sard that the availability of office furniture was inade-
quate (a low level of availability or point 2 on the six-
point scale,
. About 87% of the respondents said that pro-
visions for adra inistrative materials were very low, low,
or very inadequate or inadequate (point 1 or point 2 on
the six-point scale,. While i„ the case of office space
availability, all respondents said
-inadequate" or a low
degree of availability (point 2 on the six-point scale).
To follow up the establishment of learning groups
(IPAIGs and LFPs,
, the fieldworkers should go to villages
to supervise, monitor, and evaluate learning groups. For
this purpose, the fieldworkers need special funds. How-
ever, as has been discussed in a previous chapter, many
respondents were dissatisfied with the provision of funds
for supervision. Most of the respondents said that the
provision of funds for supervision, monitoring and evalua-
were mostly inadequate or very inadequate (point 2
or point 1 on the six-point scale,
. There were 14 respon-
dents who said that the availability of funds for super-
vision, monitoring and evaluation was inadequate or low,
and one said very inadequate or very low.
In sum, from the 15 kinds of working facilities indi-
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catea ana assessed, six of them ^ ^we- very inadequately or inadequately availafale;
_ _
rno erately available and two were highly available. The
overall perceived degree of availability of the field-
workers’ working facilities was “low" „or inadequately
available (score 16 hn in *rom a possible maximum score
of 75), i.e., by 15 (100%) of the respondents.
The Inf luence of Workinaw g Facilities on t he Respondents
Job Performance
The following discussion isj-b rocused on answering the
following research question* "To %_u. Is there any influence r.t
iHe ~^ working faciliM.. o n the perce^a
performance of the f ieldworkers? '' As just mentioned, the
perceived degree of availability of the respondents’ work-
ing facilities was low or inadequately available. Only
three of the 15 kinds of working facilities required to
support f ieldworkers were moderately (quite adequately)
and highly (adequately, available, i.e., ( 1 , learning
materials for supporting learning groups (quite adequately
available),
( 2 ) a motorcycle for transportation to vil-
lages (adequately available), (3) a typewriter for office
work (adequately available). six were not available,
i.e., (1) a camera and acessories for making photo docu-
mentation, (2) facilities for developing learning materi-
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als (such as funds and other materials) m
flln , ,
alS
' < 3 > maintenanceu ds for a motorcycle (& ^ ^7 ' <4) fUnds for the renewal of a
^£hicl0 licenqp /
"maintenance funds for a typewriter,
- c a special assistant for supporting office work.Six which were very inadequate or adequately available
were (!) office furniture r? \ .a , (2) audiovisual aids for sup-
porting learning groups' education m a •c , (3) administrative
materials, (4^ off
i
.
°ffl0e SpaCe
' < 5 » ^nds for supervision,
monitoring and evaluation (6\ e ,, (6, supplementary learning
materials for supporting learning groups.
However, compared to the respondents' job perfor-
mance, there were nine respondents who had low (inade-
quate, working facilities who had a moderate degree of
performance (the mode), and five respondents who had low
(inadequate) working facilities but who had a high degree
of performance. Only one respondent who had low (inade-
quate, working facilities had a low degree of performance.
Pearson's correlation statistical analysis between these
two factors (working facilities and job performance, yield
a positive but low correlation coefficient (r = 0.4105).
This correlation coefficient is insignificant, since with
degrees of freedom equal to 13 and with a significance
level equal to .10 (two-tail test, the critical value of
r is 0.441. Thus, there is a positive relationship be-
tween the availability of working facilities and the job
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performance of the* f j .ne t leldworkers* hi^ +.u
.
.
...
' but the relationship i s
than th
1Cant Sln° e ^ 0bSe"ed ValUe °f 1 iS SmaUer
e table value of r
. This means
, existing wrkfacilities did not significantly explain they i variance inthe fleldworkers 1 job performance. Or in othu ' l 0 er words.
existing working unities did not significantly influ-
ence or contribute to the f ieldworkers- job performance.
There are a number of reasons explaining why respon-
dents with a low availability of working facilities have
a moderate or a high level of performance. fts has been
discussed earlier, the respondents were lacking funds for
supervision, monitoring and evaluation. To overcome this
problem, respondents said that they had to share their
salary or income to be able to carry out this task prop-
erly. There were 13 respondents who said this. These
f ieldworkers were able to do so because most of them had
additional family income. Fieldworkers who did not have
enough income tended to carry out this task in accordance
With the availability of funds (expressed by six respon-
dents). The other way to overcome this problem, as the
respondents reported, was to ask the village heads’ help
(expressed by four respondents).
In the case of the inadequacy of administrative
materials, the respondents also said that they had to
overcome the problem at their own expense or by their own
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1 latlVe
' WhUe f° r ° th
- supportive facilities,
ever Possible they would borrow supplies (suoh ^ a
- oraer to make photo documentation Qf
activities)
.
F gram
Lack of space or furniture for off,-
,
>
r flce work did notbother most of the ,n tieldworkers. Most of
they usually worked in „ .
'
r and with village people, did notseriously care about the lack of fhthese working facilities.Many respondents said that thev •y kept important files and
ln their homes simply because there was not
enough room in the filing cupboard at their offlce> ^
cupboard was shared by two or threef staff members in the
office.
Also, many respondents said that they would spend
extra time doing work at home, due to the absence of a
special assistant for office work. However, there were
two respondents who overcame the absence of a special
assistant for office work. One (who was also active as
the manager of a cooperative association in his subdis-
trict, was utilizing a local volunteer to help him to do
flee work and giving this volunteer a small honor-
aria. This volunteer told the author that she liked to
help the fieldworker because by helping him she could
contribute something to the community and get some office
experience that she could use later. The other field-
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askd
'
°Vercome the burden of
— simply
h
hlS CMldren t0 ^ ^ He said that involving
.
S
.
" ^
^ 9-e his children
ab°Ut and also ^ave them some worthwhUe
practical experience.
in the case of shortage of learning materials and
SUPPlementS
' the f ieldworkers who had this problem
simply rotated learning materials among learning group
participants. By doing this, they could maximize the use
of learning materials to support the learning groups.
Multiple Regre ssion Analysis
Pearson correlation analysis of job performance and
the seven other factors (i.e., training experience, organ-
izational climate (at village subdistrict, SODEC and PS-
DODEC), reward system and working facilities yields posi-
tive correlation between job performance and each of these
factors. However, among these seven factors, only rewards
system and organizational climate at the PS-DODEC level
positively and significantly correlate to the job perfor-
mance of the f ieldworkers.
Further, a multiple regression analysis is employed
m order to know whether and to what extent all the other
seven factors combined correlate and contribute to the job
performance. In this connection, job performance serves
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as a dependent factor and the other seven
^ gtraining experience, organizational climate at vil^l
^evei <OCVL) organizational climate at district level(OCDL), organizational climate at SODEC level (OCSODEC)
organizational climate at ps-oooec level <ocps-oooec,
,
rewards system, and working facilities combined to serve
as independent fact-ore: -m,.t rs. The correlation between job per-
and the other seven combined factors (training
experience, OCVL, OCDL, OCSODEC, OCPS-DODEC, reward system
and workinq facilit- ,• ^r cu ies) is expressed in value of R, F and
degree of significance is exhibited in Table 41.
TABLE 41
rewards
I
system°and
,
workxng°facilitIes)
>s -^o^ec i
Multiple R
R Square .8459
Standard Deviation .7156
Overall F 8. 6119
Degree of Freedom 2.5159
-7
Significance 7
Adjusted R Square .12
.4312
The result of this analysis indicates that the seven
combined factors contribute to the degree of job perfor-
mance at a significance level of .12. The correlation co-
efficient between seven combined factors and job perfor-
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mance is
.8459. About 71% of ,. h =' t e variance of job perfor-
mance of this case studv i c ,
, .
y 15 Earned by the seven com-bined factors. The regression coefficient and-LCl summary
table of multiple regression analysis can hex b seen in Ap-
pendices M and N. Thus, it can be concluded that these
seven factors should be considered by the staff develop-
ment planner in plannina ch = ff ,nmg sta development for the field-
workers.
Summary
The Penmas f iel dworkeria R training programs in which the
respondents participated were relevant and important for
building the respondents' ability to perform their tasks.
However, the respondents' past training experience did
not significantly influence most of the respondents' job
performance. Situational factors in villages were not
supportive to the accomplishment of the f ieldworkers'
tasks. Some local situational problems that influenced
the respondents' job performance were: ( 1 ) the lack of
seriousness of local people to support Penmas programs,
(2) the lack of rewards or incentives to support local
volunteers (tutors), (3) the lack of motivation of local
people (the target clientele) to participate in IPAlGs,
(4) difficulties in recruiting qualified tutors, and (5)
361
he failure of IPAIG and LEP businesses due fco
-asters (such as E 1ooas, bought and diseases,, and
physical and clinic conditions (such as bad weather andpoor village road condition).
The organizational climate lectors in the field-
workers' working environment to some extent had a positive
correlation or influence on the respondents' job perfor-
mance. However, among four levels of organizational cli-
mate, i.e., organizational climate in villages, subdis-
trict, the Subdistrict office of the Department of Educa-
tion and culture (SODEC)
, and the Penmas Section of Dis-
trict Office of the Department of Education and Culture
(PS-DODEC), only the PS-DODEC organizational climate pos-
itively and significantly correlated with or influenced
the respondents' job performance. Although organizational
climates in the first three levels of organizations were
quite motivating and facilitating, due to unfavorable
situational factors or conditions in villages, good inter-
personal relationships with leaders at that level of or-
ganization and these leaders' support of the fieldworkers
did not result in a significant influence on or contribu-
tion to the respondents' job performance.
A lack of quality guidance, advice and direction (due
to a lack of knowledge about Penmas and nonformal educa-
tion)
, and lack of close supervision of SODEC heads of the
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fieldworkers and learning grouos ar.y p e among elements that
weakened the effectiveness of the leadership capacity of
many SODEC heads involved in this study, while strong and
good guidance, advice, supports and direction, as well as
Close supervision the PS-DODEC head on the one side, and
a wrde initiative given to the fieldworkers in accomplish-
ing their tasks were among factors that quite significant-
ly contribute to the respondents- job performance.
Furthermore, there were three categories of rewards
existing in the fieldworkers' working environment, i. e .,
extrinsic rewards (salary, promotion), secondary rewards
(e.g., invitations, certificates, compliments, apprecia-
tion), and intrinsic rewards (feeling good for doing a
good job, satisfaction about getting new experience,
satisfaction about holding a job as a Penmas f ieldworker)
.
Existing rewards in the fieldworkers- working envi-
ronment were supportive to the job performance of the
f ieldworker. The respondents- overall degree of satis-
faction about rewards they ever received was mostly mod-
erate to very high. Moreover, Pearson’s correlation anal-
ysis indicates that there is a positive and significant
correlation between rewards and the job performances of
the respondents. This means rewards significantly explain
the variance of the respondents- job performance. In
other words, rewards in the fieldworkers' working environ-
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ment significantly influenced the job oerfD performance of the
respondents.
The respondents perceived that working facilities
were not adequate to support their jobs
. The overall
percerved degree of availability of working facilities
(provided by Penmas ) was inadequate Ho. However, most of
the performances of the respondents were moderate to very
hl9h * PearS°n C0"el*tion statistical analysis indicated
that there was a positive correlation between the avail-
ability of working facilities and 30b performances of the
respondents. However, the relationship between these two
factors was not significant. This means that the degree
of availability of working facilities did not signifi-
cantly explain the variation in 30b performances of the
f ieldworkers. In other words, the availability of working
facilities did not significantly influence the job per-
formances of the respondents.
There are a number of reasons explaining why respon-
dents with a low availability of working facilities have
a moderate or a high level of performance, i.e., (1) the
respondents' efforts to overcome a lack of working facil-
ities by sacrificing their own salary or family income
(when lacking funds for supervision, monitoring and eval-
uation and for administrative materials), (2) keeping
important files or documents at home (when lacking office
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spsce and furniture.ture), (3, using extra time fQr of£ice ^
where there was no SDeri ^.rrsp c al office assistant, ( 4 ) borrowing
neeaea wor k ing facilities from other people (when such
working facilities could be borrowed from other people),
(5) arranging and rotating learning materials to learning
group participants (when lacking learning materials).
These efforts have significantly contributed to a lack of
working facilities.
Finally, a multiple regression analysis found that
the seven combined factors (training experience, OCVL,
OCDL OCSODEC
, OCPS-DODEC, reward system and working
facilities) quite significantly correlated and contributed
to the job performance of the f ieldworkers. This means
all these factors should be considered in planning staff
development programs for the f ieldworkers.
CHAPTER VII
research implication
The tasks of the Penmas fieldworkets involve complex
processes with varices parties and people in vllUg
.. f
subdistrict authorities (subdistrict head, camat,
,village authorities (village heads, k^al^sa or lurah,
and local volunteers. In most situations, the fieldwork-
SrS "eed t0 be SkillfUl
—eating with various par-
in subdistrict and especially in villages in order
to gain support from the local people. m addition, the
fieldworkers should be skillful „SK ii m carrying out each of
their specific tasks.
In Chapter V, the author described the kinds of jobs
the fieldworkers had and how the fieldworkers carried them
out. Other factors such as the organizational climate in
the Village, subdistricts, and the internal organizational
climate of the Penmas fieldworkers (i.e., the Subdistrict
Office of the Department of Education and Culture and the
Penmas Section of Deli Serdang District Office of the
Department of Education and Culture)
, reward system, and
working facilities have also influenced the fieldworkers'
job performance. In each situation, two of these factors
(reward and OCPS-DODEC, influence the task accomplishments
and performance of the fieldworkers. However, all these
,
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factors together influence and contrib(Jte ^ ^
formance of the f ieldworkers.
The fieldworkers, as change agents, have to have cer-tarn knowledge, understanding and skins as the basis of
^ng their taSkS “e11
' f-m the establishment oflearning groups (IPAIGs and LFPs) up tQ the ^
their task accomplishments. For doing specific tasks, the
performance of .the f ieldworkers would be influenced by
personal and situational factors. In other words, well-
trained f ieldworkers would likely perform well if situa_
factors like rewards, the organizational climate at
all levels and working facilities in villages are support-
t° the taSkS ° f the f Ieldworkers. Therefore, a com-
prehensive staff development program encompassing in-ser-
vice training programs as well as improving organizational
climates, rewards and supportive facilities and programs
are important. For example, research on identifying sup-
porting and hindering factors for the accomplishment of
fieldworkers
' tasks is an important supportive program.
The Penmas Fieldworker Training Prnar am
As has been discussed in Chapter III, staff develop-
ment training programs for Penmas fieldworkers should be
based on the Penmas Fieldworker Training Guidebook. The
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training guidebook determines
and the category of content ar
in each training program:
the amount of training hours
eas that should be delivered
!• Basic
2. Core
The Guide to Full Under-
standing and the Consciou:
ract ice of Pancasila (P4]The Policy of the Direc-
torate General of Out-of-School Youth and Sports
1. The Process of Planning
and Implementation of theF leldworkers
' Plan of Work
* Managing and Supervising
the Learning Group Organ-izers ( VLGOs and GLGOs)
and Tutors
3. Supplement 1* The Field Practice
Total number of training hours
2 hours
6 hours
14 hours
4 hours
10 hours
40 hours
The implementation of the training guidebook in North
Sumatra can be seen in the following sample curriculum of
the Penmas fieldworker training program conducted in July
1985 (when this case study was underway) :
1 .
2
.
Basic 1. P4/1945 Constitution of the
Republic of Indonesia
2 hours
2. The Policy of the Direc- 2 hourstorate General of Out-of-
School Youth and Sports
Supplement 1. Presentation of the Reports
on Job Accomplishments of
the Fieldworkers
4 hours
2. Identification of Problems 4 hours
3 . Preparation of the Field
Study
3 hours
4
.
Field Study 10 hours
368
5 * Discussion of the Rp<= nHe
Of the Field Study
1 10 hours
6. Planning the Plan of Work 5 hours
Total number of training hours 40 hours
This indicates that the implementation of the train-
ing guidebook is flexible and is based on the needs of
ch region. The total number of hours and budget alloca-
tions for conducting the training programs are fixed. In
conducting training programs for the Penmas fieldworkers
in North Sumatra, and particularly for the fieldworkers
involved in this study, the individual training needs of
the fieldworkers, the possible formats of training pro-
grams, the resources and constraints for training program
implementation should be appropriately considered.
Individual Training Nepdg .
As has been discussed in Chapter III, training pro-
grams of Penmas fieldworkers in North Sumatra were based
heavily on the needs of the organization ( Penmas ). This
was a consequence of the organizational development of
Penmas that took place since the first phase of the Penmas
Nonformal Education Project. The introduction of a new
type of program such as the IPAIG programs and new proce-
dures of program implementation in the field are very im-
portant. However, a basis for the development of Penmas
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f ieldworker training programs tQ further ^
P tencies of the fieldworkers, considering individual
performance problems and individual needs assessment. Atraining program that does not touch on the individual
needs of the fieldworkers will not be effective. There-
needs assessment is the first step in the develop-
ment of a staff development training program.
In identifying the needs of the fieldworkers, a num-
ber of techniques can be implemented. Miller and Verduin
U979, PP . 4 4 -5 6
, point three Qf approaches ^
assessing needs of the staff of any organisation, i. e
.,
(1) self-assessment,
,
2
,
peer assessment, and
,
3
, external
assessment. These three approaches generally focus on:
(a) expectation,
, b) job behavior, (c, job program
achievement, (d) completion of performance, and (e) deter-
mination of staff development activities to resolve needs.
Knowles (1980, pp. 100-101) lists a number of general
methods for identifying needs, such as interviews, ques-
tionnaires, tests, group problem analyses, reports and
records studies, job analysis and performance reviews.
Regarding the assessment of training needs of staff,
Knowles based his andragogical model of human resource
development on stressing the self-assessment technique to
analyze the discrepancy between the competencies desired
by the organization and the present development achieved
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by the staff (1978, p. U7) .
Morcison (oited in Cralg; pp> 9_ i tQ 9 _ ig)> ^ ^
er hand, categorizes techniques for needs detection
^to:
, 1 , survey techniques,
educatiQnal^ sur _
-y, the Delphi technique and problem inventory, (2) or _
ganizat ional audit. a .e.g., efficiency and production rec-
ords, personal records, functional audits, and manpower
g data, and (3) individual needs determination,
e.g., interviews, training needs questionnaires, the needs
analysis rating method, achievement testing, performance
appraisal data, the observation and measurement of
behavior
.
Each technique has a specific appropriateness for
pplicability. The Delphi technique, for example, a tech-
nique using a long process to forecast future training
needs utilizing expert opinion, may be time consuming.
But this technique is appropriate for reducing distortions
commonly made in committee decisions (Morris, in Craig,
P- 9-4). Self-assessment, on the other hand, allows staff
members to observe what they are actually doing in their
work. It is like a mirror reflecting their actions. But
self-assessment also has limitations. It can be tarnished
by the individual's lack of understanding. Also the con-
cern the person may have about the use of the self-assess-
ment information frequently causes hesitation in identify-
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ing needs for self inm,
p . 45)>
improvement (Miller and Verduin, 1979,
as
ThlS USed interviews and questionnaires insessing the Eieldworkers' training needs. For the firstec nrgue, as part of an interview guide for assessing the
jr;;d
9 eXPerienCeS ° f ""
—— •
-**!. question
was ad ressed to the respondents asking what kinds oflarnrng the respondents needed to improve their job per-
ormance. This question allowed the respondents to freely
express their training needs in order to improve their
competencies. The second technique (questionnaire, using
a 35-Item questionnaire, was based on the job responsibil-
ities Of the Penmas fieldworkers and the contents of
training delivered during the first phase of Penmas Non-
formal Education Project (1978/1979-1982/1983) in North
Sumatra. The respondents were asked to rate items indi-
cated as to the intensity of their training needs. The
results of the needs assessment using these two techniques
are exhibited in Table 42 and Table 43.
need for vocational training was expressed by
more than 50% of the respondents. The respondents said
that in practice they frequently faced difficulties find-
ing local people having specific skills who wanted to
support Penmas programs. If there were skilled resource
persons, frequently these persons were hesitant to become
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TABLE 42
4.
5.
6
.
7.
8
.
9.
Specific vocational skill
applicable for developing
vocational business unit oflearning groups in villages
Administration of business
activities of learning groupsBusiness management of
learning groups
Administration of IPAlGs
Research and data analysis
of Penmas activities
Leadership
Techniques of motivation
New teaching techniques
Techniques of learning
materials development
8
4
2
2
2
2
1
1
35
17
9
9
9
9
4
4
tutors due to their fear of having new business competi-
tors. The f ieldworkers thought that it was quite reason-
able if they were trained in a specific skill that could
be applied to developing IPAIG business units in the sub-
districts. The other training needs are more or less con-
sonant with a part of the results of the needs assessment
questionnaire. The result of the needs assessment ques-
tionnaire as exhibited in Table 43 indicates that among
35 kinds of training needs. 32 of them are on the moderate
level or degree of intensity. The other three are on the
:AELE 43
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TOE RESULT OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT QUESTIONAIRE OF 15 RESPONDENTS
6
7
8
9
10
11
12 ,
14
15
16
17
18
19,
20 ,
21 ,
22 .
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29. E
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
Motivating tutors, VLGOs and GLGO*
:
solvc con£Ucts
' 10 “ ”«1-
' SeL tne » ro“5>s “ th.it
Training tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs
SStwS“"ltv
Identifying learning needs of the communityManaging tne IPAIG and LFP learning
Deveioping learning materials
Organizing and leading a meeting
di'Slu!"®35 UnitS t0 L>® 3stai>Hshed ando-veio^c. by learning groups
learrln"
thS adlj'^n ^3tration and book-keeping of theni g groups business activities
Guiding and advising tutors, VLGOs and GLGOsMonitoring learning groups
Applying adult education principles
Collecting cata needed for developing a plan of workCommunicating with other parties in the subdis^ct
Approaching other parties in the subdistrict levelHelping the learning groups to make decisions
H'-cruiting tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs
Evaluating learning groups
Identfying connunity problems in villages
Developing cooperative efforts with government
and private agencies in subdistricts and villaces
organizing learning groups
Supervising learning groups
Developing a yearly plan of work
Evaluating the efficiency and effectiveness oflearning groups (IPAIGs and LFPs)
valuating coordination and cooperation with
government and private agencies participating
in Penmas- nonformal education programs
Identifying the social problems and specific
problems of the disadvantaged
evaluating the use and the utilization of learninc
materials
Providing monthly, quarterly, semi-annual
and annual reports
Monitoring private courses
Supervising private courses
Evaluating private courses
3.8
3.8
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.5
3.5
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.8
0.9
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.5
0.6
0.9
0.9
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.
7
1 .
5
0.6
0.
1
.
1
.U
^
o>
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low level of inten<?i+-^ k7 ' b6CaUSe most <* the respondents
id not have private courses in their subdistricts.
Another necessary step in verifying and deterging
the training needs of the fieldworkers is to analyze the
dob performance of the f ieldworkers. This anaiysis wU1
allow training personnel to identify real performance
problems faced by the fieldworkers, either non- or stilled
related problems. The discussion of the f ieldworkers job
performance presented in the previous chapter has provided
some information that can be used as a basis for such pur-
pose. Accordingly, more attention should be paid to ( 1 ,
the f ieldworkers
'
performance in organizing and maintain-
ing learning groups, (2) the f ieldworkers
•
performance in
managing and supervising community education personnel
(i.e., tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs)
, and (3) the f ieldworkers'
performance in supervising learning groups in order to
further analyze the f ieldworkers training needs. Organ-
izing and maintaining learning groups are two major ef-
forts instrumental for the achievement of Penmas nonformal
education objectives. The other two tasks are two major
supportive efforts for the organization and maintenance
of the learning groups.
For organizing and maintaining learning groups, the
serious problems the fieldworkers faced was the break up
of the IPAIG learning groups. Forty-two percent (eight
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out of nine) of the respondents indicated the withdrawal
(dropping out) of group members as one of the factors
causing the breaking up of the IPAICs. The withdrawal of
group members was due to:
, 1 , iooking for a job outside
of their villages,
,2) being too busy doing daily work
supporting their families (cultivating land, harvesting.
Child care), (3) lacking motivation to learn, (4) finding
the tutors frequently absent. Why did all of this happen?
Did the f ieldworkers appropriately carry out their tasks
in maintaining their learning groups? what might be the
real factors beneath apparent reasons for dropping out?
One theoretical explanation for this is that those
Who dropped out knew that the outcomes or rewards they
expected from participating in learning groups were not
strong enough to compete with their present needs (e.g.,
the need to get a job outside their village (this was in-
strumental in fulfilling basic needs), their expectations
about the outcomes or rewards from participating in learn-
ing groups was lower than the outcomes or rewards they got
or were going to get from their present job or activity.
For these people, whatever the motivational techniques,
they will not be effective unless the fieldworkers can
really convince the learners that participating in learn-
mg groups is really more rewarding than their involvement
in other activities. To these people, simple explanations
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be
PUrP°Se ° f learni
"9 groups and the potential
ef.ts that might be gained from participafcing ^ _
109 9C0UPS WU1 * ineffeCti
- Therefore, new technics
°r strategies in handling these motivational problem areprobably necessary for the f ieldworkers.
Another possible factor is the recruitment of thelearning group participants. The respondents generally
sard that the Indentation of IPAIGs as the format Qf
n°nf0rmal SdUCati0n P^r«e had a positive impact
°n the recruitment of learning group participants. They
said it was relativelv paowy asy to recruit participants for
IPAIGs by funds for each of the IPAIG participants. How-
ever, there is also a potential negative impact from using
thrs procedure. As has been described in Chapter V, most
Of the respondents, in recruiting the learning group par-
ticipants, relied on the support and help of village heads
staff and other local knowledgeable persons. If
the process of recruitment is loosely supervised, there is
a possibility that recruitment will not follow the guide-
lines. Observation of learning groups found some partici-
pants who had finished primary school or were above the
age of 45 who did not qualify to be participants in the
IPAIGs. Or, in other cases, some respondents stated that
in recruiting IPAIG participants, they simply told commun-
ity members that there was a certain amount of money
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IPAI
f° r Wh0meVer Wanted t0 be * Participant in an
• Thls of course attracted many community members
to register as candidates in IPAIGs. The respondents said
that this technique was frequently used since many local
People were hesitant to participate in Packet A learning
groups simply because they were ashamed to be known as
illiterate. Of course, using this technique in recruiting
IPAIG
results in different motives in those
participating in an IPAIG program. If their expectations
from participating in an IPAIG are much higher than what
they are really gaining, then they are likely to drop out
of an IPAIG learning group.
The f ieldworkers
' lack of guidance and supervision
in recruiting learning group participants possibly made
many community members volunteer as IPAIG participants who
were inappropriate. Being obedient or respectful to local
leaders, most community members will not say no about sug-
gestions or instructions from their leaders. As a result,
this type of participant is among those who do not know
or realize what his/her objective is in participating in
the IPAIG, and do not care about what is going on in the
IPAIG. In one learning group, there were some who did not
know that funds were available for their learning group.
In conclusion, all motivational problems for participation
in IPAIGs should be clearly analyzed in order to identify
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the real training needs of the f ieldworkers.
Similarly, managing and supervising community
PerS°nnel " the »
-ds to be carefully
analyzed too. The observation of IPAXGs, LFPs and voW
teer personnel who were taking care of the learning groups
that most of them were not seriously carrying
out their tasks. Out of ten VLGOs who were observed,
only two of them had completely done their administrative
tasks, while three of them had not. The other five had
shown their administrative books because, as they
said, they had left their books at their homes. During
conversations about their tasks it was clear that the
majority of them had not yet understood their task respon-
sibilities. Only four of them had understood their tasks
as VLGOs.
Among the GLGOs who are responsible for managing and
supervising the daily activities of learning groups most
Of them (six out of ten) had carried out their administra-
tive tasks, but none of them did their administrative
tasks on time. Four of these GLGOs did not show their
administrative books because they had left their books at
their home. Also among 19 tutors, many of them did not
carry out their administrative tasks (six of them did not
keep track of their lessons on time and three of them did
not show their books at all)
. As indicated in Chapter V,
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many tUt°rS had not y« received tutor training.
Supervision is one important program activity of the
fieldworkers. since the development of learning groups
depends on the competence and the commitment of volun-
teers, much depends on the f leldworkers
' ability to carry
out this task. During supervision the fieldworkers should
guide and advise learning groups, guide and advise tutors
VLGOs and GLGOs and help learning groups to solve their
problems. Fieldworkers should help and guide the process
of a group's decision making, should motivate learning
group participants, and help solve problems related to
th© administrative matters nf io the learning groups (VLGOs,
GLGOs, and tutors).
The training program and the provision of working
facilities (motorcycles) had made the fieldworkers more
willing to go to villages to supervise learning groups and
the local volunteers. However, from their performance in
maintaining learning groups and in involving local volun-
teers in carrying out their tasks, the fieldworkers'
supervisory abilities did not show good results. Espe-
cially in relation to the maintenance of learning groups
(IPAIGs in 1983-1984 and 1984-1985 and LFPs in 1983-1984)
and the maintenance of tutors involved in Penmas ' programs
during these two fiscal years. These local volunteers'
commitment and abilities to carry out their tasks reflects
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a statement. This means that frequent supervision
does not necessarily effect good results. it is the
quality of supervision (effectively guiding and advising,
helping solve problems, motivating, helping and guiding
to carry out administration of learning groups,
, and the
receptiveness of the supervisee (the learning group par-
ticipants and the local volunteers) that most likely af-
fects the maintenance of learning groups, and local volun-
teers' involvement and commitment to Penmas' programs,
in conclusion, the performance of the fieldworkers in
this area needs a further analysis in order to identify
the real training needs of the fieldworkers.
Formats of Training Programs
Program format refers to the way a program is organ-
ized. Organizing staff development training programs for
the fieldworkers can be done in a variety of ways. They
can be organized in informal, nonformal or formal modes
separately or by employing a combination of the three
(Miller and Verduin, 1979, p. 73). Bishop (1976) suggests
some possible formats for organizing staff development
programs as follows:
( 1 )
( 2 )
General session (lecture,
discussion, exhibit, etc.)
Workshop (seminar, small
field trip, etc.)
presentation, panel
group, discussion,
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(3) Task force /= r,4-.: __
analysis, study and" cepoctina^ 1 research a nd
(4) a„f r sPecifi= activTties, 9 resPons ^ili ty ,
S^ual^reir ^dia-
etc.) lp ' directed experience,
(5) Directed individual studv m
modules, observation anriLJ 1"9 P acl<ets,(6) Combination of these' tvoe=P 5esf 10nal writing)ities (p. 63). yp s of structured activ-
Thns, staff development training programs can be or-
ganrzed ln the form of large group activities, small group
or individualized programs. They can be
structured or unstructured learning experiences or range
from predetermined contents/areas to self-directed learn-
ing styles. Choosing among alternatives is determined by
learning needs, availability of resources, content to be
learned, number of staff involved, cost, commitment of the
organization, and the ability of staff development person-
nel (Miller and Verduin, 1979, p. 85)
.
Since there is no
single format which can completely achieve learning objec-
tives, a combination of formats is usually used to gain
effectiveness of learning activities which have various
learning objectives. In connection with this, it is also
useful to know what formats are more preferred and suited
to each participant in accordance with their learning
styles.
An assessment of formats possibly used for conducting
training programs for the fieldworkers indicates the fol-
lowing results:
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TABLE 44
POSSIBLE FORMATS
BY 15 RESPONDENTS
Kinds of Formats
Responses
1. Small g^p assignment
2
.
.
Workshop 14
3
.
A
Individual assignment 12
4 . Correspondence 11
5 . Independent Study 10
6 . Field Trip 8
7. Apprenticeship 2
8 . Learning Module 1
9. Lecture 1
1
Total
"
60
Each respondent gave more than one response when they
were asked to choose which of these possible formats they
would like for organizing training programs for fieldwork-
ers. such formats as small group assignment, individual
assignment, lecture, workshop and field trip have usually
used for training the Penmas f ieldworkers. The other
formats have potential and could be introduced in order to
enhance learning opportunities in staff development pro-
grams for the Penmas f ieldworkers. These learning oppor-
tunities may be utilized by the fieldworkers who have in-
dividual interest and self-directed learning styles, e.g.,
by utilizing independent study and learning modules. Also
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correspondence could enhance learnlnn
p
i g opportunities forf leldworkers who live in remote areas or ne' ar provincial
community education centers.
Resources and Constraints
The planning and implementation of staff development
training programs for P^s fieldworkers will depend on
resources available to Penmas anri
—
-
d constraints Penmas'
organization faces. such resources as buildings and
acuities, personnel (trainers and other staff of the
provincial community education center, Balai
learning materials (e.g., textbooks,
references, manuals,, and media (hardware and software,
budgets for the implementation of programs and maintenance
lities, facilitate, but at the same time limit the
capacity of the BPM to carry out its tasks.
first phase of the Penmas Nonformal Education
Project (1978/1979-1982/1983, had improved such facilities
as the buildings and equipment for the BPM of the prov-
inces involved in this project. The BPM of North Sumatra
is one of the newly established centers which is now func-
tioning as a staff development training center for the
Penmas staff in this region. This center is equipped with
a 40-participant dormitory, kitchen, dining room, library,
and offices for five BPM Working Groups (Training, Mate-
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*.=1.
,„„pis equipped With relevant office facilities For-Lj-cies. example,
printing unit, media hardware like film
_
11K l Projectors,
slide and overhead proiectnro *.j o s, tape recorder, cameras, adarkroom, an audio recording room etcy , ., are provided for
the materials development department.
These facilities had allowed the BPM to carry out
staff development training for Penmas staff in this
region. However, there will be constraints faced hy this
center in carrying out its tasks in the future. Some con-
straints that may limit the planning and implementation
of staff development training for Penmas f ieldworkers, as
indicated by the head of the BPM of North Sumatra and the
heads of working Groups are as follows: 1
,1) the amount
Of budget allocation for training, (2) the number of the
BPM staff, and (3) the supply of learning resources.
The budget for each training program is limited by
available funds. Although each Penmas provincial office
sets up its Plan for staff development training programs
in accordance with regional needs, the amount of funds
ducted
3
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t
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appropriated for each province is determined by the poli-
cies of the Penmas central office.
Moreover
, during the second phase of the project, the
f ieldworkers belonging to the Penm^ provincial
lnVOlVe<3 ^ the flrSt
project were trained
once a year (see Chapter III) A' traimng guidebook for
the f ieldworkers was developed as a basic guideline for
planning and implementing fieldworker training programs.
Thus, the budget, the frequency of training programs con-
ducted every year and the fieldworker training guidebook
are among the limiting factors for planning and implement-
ing training of f ieldworkers. Therefore, training pro-
grams conducted every year should address the priority
needs of Penmas' organisation and the individual needs of
the f ieldworkers. Both needs should be equally considered
in order to utilize training more effectively.
Considering the individual needs and individual
learning styles of f ieldworkers, in order to enhance the
learning opportunities of f ieldworkers, it will be neces-
sary for Penmas to promote other learning formats as indi-
cated above. Such learning formats will be more attrac-
tive and effective if these kinds of learning activities
are acknowledged, supported and rewarded.
The BPM staff are the personnel who are directly
responsible for planning and implementing Penmas staff
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training
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levels of Fenyas staff in North Sumatra had been trained
some of the members of BPM Working
.roups had been trained
abroad and some had been trained at the national training
center. However, recently, due to promotions and rota-
tions, some members and the heads of BPM Working Groups
have been moved to other units in the North Sumatra Office
Of the Department of Education and Culture. Consequently
the BPM is lacking trained staff in management of training
and training techniques. These areas will be very impor-
tant in planning and conducting Penmas f ieldworkers
training in the future. This indicates that staff devel-
opment of BPM staff should be carried out continuously
considering the career development of individual members
of the BPM staff. Facing a lack of expertise in specific
areas, it is necessary to develop cooperative networks
With other agencies and institutions of higher education.
This type of cooperation will make it possible to overcome
a lack of trainers.
Another constraint to be considered in planning and
implementing staff development training for Penmas field-
workers is the supply of learning resources and facili-
ties. The first phase of the Penmas Nonformal Education
project had provided learning resources such as textbooks
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management, training, materials development, media, evalu-
atron, manuals, etc. Some of these textbooks and refer-
ences are in English. Because of a lack of English lan-guage competence, these learning materials were not effec-
tively utilized.
Pacing the tasks of the BPM of North Sumatra in
training the Penmas fieldworkers and other P^s staff
ln the fUtUre
' the head ° £ the BPM and the heads of bpm
working Groups were in agreement that such learning mate-
rialS " U) S°ftWare
' < 2 > references, <3, funds for
the maintenance of media hardware need to be increased.
The development of media software is important in
order to strengthen the learning process and outcomes.
Slides of specific events that relate to grass roots ex-
perience from other areas or from other agencies are use-
ful to develop the training participants’ interest and
motivation to learn. Moreover, the development of vari-
eties of learning materials, such as slides, films, video,
transparencies, cassette tapes relating to specific topics
derived from real experience will encourage trainers to
conduct training using multimedia which will strengthen
the learning process.
On the other hand, if each BPM develops such learning
materials, these learning materials can be exchanged with
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°t er regions. Such an exchange win enrich training pro-grams ana Penmas activities with experiences from other
regions. This wouid only be pOSsi ble if funds and fa<Jiu .
tres are adequately provided. Due to a lach of English
or foreign language competence, references and textboohs
rn the BPM l ibr ary should he printed in Indonesian. In
addition to this, the development of printed learning
materials derived from grass roots experience is quite
worthwhile. In connection with this fiViH un , tieldworkers moti-
vated to write their field experiences could later share
them with their colleagues and other parties. These tech-
nical notes (field experiences, are important documents
for Penmas' program development and history.
The use of hardware requires regular maintenance as
well as accessories and materials for production. Unless
the funds for maintaining hardware are adequately pro-
vided, the use of hardware can hardly be effective since
without possibilities for replacement and maintenance,
people will be reluctant to use such equipment.
Improving Organizational Climate
Another effort necessary to improve the f ieldworker s'
job performance is to improve the supportiveness of the
organizational climates in the f ieldworker s' job environ-
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ment
- In thSir day" to_day work activities, the field-
workers are involved in four levels of organization in
two of them are external (i.e., villages and sub-
aistricts, and the others are internal
snbdisttict
Office of the Department of Education and Culture-SODEC,
and Penmas Section of the Deli Serdang District of the
partment of Education and Culture--PS-DODEC)
. These
four organizational climates together with other determi-
nant factors interactively influence the f ieldworkers'
job performance.
I mproving Organizational Climate at the Villag.
Among these four organizational climate levels,
organizational climate at the village level is the most
critical to the f ieldworkers
•
job accomplishment and per-
formance. All programs are carried out in villages to
which the f ieldworkers rely on the help and support of
Village authorities and local volunteers. Therefore, the
supportiveness of villages will influence the accomplish-
ment of Penmas 1 programs.
Based on an assessment of the supportiveness of the
organizational climate at this level (refer to the previ-
ous chapter), the following actions are necessary: (1)
to become an insider of the village community, (2) to con-
tinually comunicate with the village heads, (3) to develop
390
un erstanding and commitment for Penmas- programs
, (4) ^develop mutual support frQm ^ ^ ^ ^^tinuaHy guide and supervise the village heads.
AS government officials, fieldworkers work i„ and
With the village community, making themselves insiders in
the communities. They have* t-ny n ve o get acquainted with the
village community and vin 3nfl7 Vllla9e authorities and leaders.
This should be the fir<?h => 4-+- .rst attempt of every outside agent
Who comes to any community, it takes a long time and con-
tinuous effort to build a good interpersonal relationship
with a village community. Sometimes it takes more than
two years to build a good relationship, as one fieldworker
experienced. He is a Christian who was assigned to a
Moslem community. It is not surprising that in the begin-
ning he was not welcomed into the community. However,
realizing this situation was a challenge, he worked hard
to convince the community that he, as a government agent,
came to this community to help them with their problems
regardless of their religion. He approached local reli-
gious leaders, as well as other local informal leaders and
Village authorities. He attended religious celebrations
and gave some donations on these occasions, establishing
a warm feeling of intimacy and friendship. Finally, after
a long "struggle," he "defeated" the village community.
To gain genuine understanding and commitment from the
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village head(s) is one of the kevy factors promoting the
of Penmas' program implementation in villages.
TO continually communicate with the village head(s) is
necessary in order that the fieldworker can introduce his/
her plan. The main purpose of this effort is to develop
understanding and commitment from the village head(s) for
the Penmas program the fieldworker is going to conduct.
In this stage it is important for fieldworkers to raise
the village heads' consciousness about the importance of
this Penmas program as an approach for solving the commun-
ity's problems. Moreover, mutual support and cooperation
from village head(s) for conducting Penmas programs is
also necessary. The provision of supportive facilities
for the village head(s) to help conduct Penmas ' programs
in village(s) is important to develop and maintain the
village head(s)' commitment and participation. Thus, the
provision of funds for conducting IPAIGs should not only
include VLGOs and GLGOs but also for village heads.
Finally, the continuous guidance and supervision by the
fieldworkers and subdistrict head of the village head's
activities in supporting Penmas programs is needed. Reg-
ular visits to and supervision of village heads, local
volunteers and learning groups by the subdistrict heads,
as many fieldworkers stated, are motivating factors and
have a good effect on the accomplishment of their tasks.
As indicated earlier, the climate at the subdistrict
level is quite supportive. In order to improve the organ-
lzational climate at the subdistrict level, an effort to
improve the subdistrict heads' knowledge and understanding
about Penmas' role and mission ^ contrlbution ^ ^
village community development is necessary. This could be
done by the fieldworkers by regular communication and con-
sultation and during periodic intersectoral coordinative
meetings held by the subdistrict heads. This effort will
be reinforced and more’ effective if the SODEC heads and
PS-DODEC head also regularly visit the subdistrict heads
order to build mutual support and cooperation between
Penmas and the subdistricts.
ImErovinq the Organizational Clima te at the Snhdi at
office of the Department of Educati on and Cult., re
Improving mutual trust between the SODEC heads and
the fieldworkers is necessary in order to improve the
supportiveness of the organizational climate at the SODEC
level. This is important for fieldworkers who work in
villages and who are remotely controlled by the SODEC
heads. This can be done by openly discussing matters
concerning the fieldworkers
• s task responsibilities, thus
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ut“* 1
...
... M,„„.If both parties fully underst^nH «.w •1 uu a d their rolpc cies and functions
and treat each other fairlv
.
y ' the lnterpersonal climate
will improve.
Improving the SODEC heads- ability to give guidance
an advice to fieldworkers is really needed to improve theleadership capacity of SODEC heads Tech • ,n a . nical guidance
- advice from SODEC heads, as the immediate superiors
of the fieldworkers, are important for the fieldworkers
to better accomplish their tasks. This can be done by
improving the SODEC heads- knowledge and understanding of
adult and nonformal education principles and Penmas. mis _
conducting adult/nonformal education programs.
Regular consultation from the head of Penmas during his
supervisory visits to the subdistrict office will help
improve the SODEC heads- knowledge and understanding
regarding these matters and hopefully win also improve
the SODEC heads- knowledge, understanding, commitment and
concern about the fieldworkers- task responsibilities.
The SODEC heads- knowledge, understanding, commitment and
concern about Penmas- nonformal education program can be
improved by involving the SODEC heads in the fieldworkers'
monthly meetings conducted by the head of PS-DODEC. By
participating in the monthly meetings the SODEC heads will
learn about the most current problems the fieldworkers
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face in carrying out their tasks.
iiDErovinq the Organization,! Climate a t m,» P enma „ „„
District Office of the Department of Ka„o^ ion anH
( PS-DODEC)
The f ieldworkers in carrying out their tasks are also
involved in the Penmas Section of the District Office of
the Department of Education and Culture. Therefore, the
organisational climate at this level of organisation also
has influence on the performance of the f ieldworkers. As
stated in an earlier chapter, the organizational climate
at the PS-DODEC level of organization was significantly
correlated with the f ieldworkers' job performance. This
means the more supportive the PS-DODEC level of organiza-
tional climate, the higher the performance of the field-
workers.
In order to improve the supportiveness of organiza-
tional climate at the PS-DODEC level, a number of efforts
can be made by the head of the PS-DODEC, i.e., (1) more
frequent communication or visits to the f ieldworkers, (2)
more open communication with the fieldworkers regarding
all matters of the fieldworkers' responsibilities,
( 3 )
fairer treatment of the fieldworkers' task accomplishments
and performance, (4) improvement of technical guidance and
advice to the fieldworkers, (5) more frequent visits to
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villages and to learning groups, (6) support and f||o
T
" the fieldW°rkerS ' P— activities, (7) a help.
aPPr0aCh tD the SUbdiStri^ authorities and other gov-
ernment agencies in the subdistrict level ,8) „x i, ( cooperation
between the head of ps-nnnpr .PS DODEC and the fieldworkers and
among the fieldworkers themselves (Q\r , (9) more encouragement
to the fieldworkers. anri Mn\
' d U0) raoce attention to the field-
workers' suggestions. These can be accomplished during
the visit of the head of ps-dodec to subdistricts and vil-
lages and while he/she is supervising the fieldworkers.
Monthly meetings can also be utilised for such efforts.
More frequent visits and supervision of fieldworkers and
learning groups can only be done if funds for supervision
are appropriately provided by Penmas.
Providing Better Rewards
Reward is also a determinant factor, significantly
correlated with the fieldworkers' job performance. Thus,
providing better rewards is likely to improve the field-
workers' job performance.
Furthermore, as mentioned earlier, any reward is sub-
jectively perceived and has potentially a different impact
on different individual behavior. Therefore, the imple-
mentation of a reward system must be matched with the in-
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dividual of an organization. Miller and Verduin <1979,
note that rewards for accomplishment are held h gs _tee, hY Staff raember s and must he made available to ever.-
one who has fulfills , u •tilled and achieved that which they have
undertaken to improve aicnPt . A 1S0
, rewards must not be granted
on a permanent basis (see Chapter III) Thiar . s means that
it is necessary to identify kinds of rewards that could
be appropriately implemented in any organization.
An assessment of the fieldworkers expectations about
rewards indicates that certificates +-kr are the mode of reward
expected by the f ieldworkers. Visitations and observa-
tions relevant to Penmas- activities are ^ ^ Qf
rewards expected by the f ieldworkers
. Nevertheless, there
were four respondents who did not expect any reward al-
though provision for rewards was expected by the respon-
dents. other rewards expected by the fieldworkers can be
seen in Table 45.
order to be more effective, rewards should be
highly valued by the fieldworkers and related to their
regular job performance. Accordingly, a specific type of
reward might be given in a specific time duration to the
person(s) who really fulfills a sirmi fx xi. .xx gni icant requirement.
In addition, rewards might also be provided for the
local volunteers (tutors, VLGOs, GLGOs and village heads)
who fulfill a task or achieve an outstanding performance
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TABLE 45
kinds of rewards expected by respondents
3
4,
8
Kinds of Rewards
Cert if icates
^?ity . t0 . Visit -d observe
c • activities in country orforeign country Y
Special promotion
Appreciation or resDerf- f r em __
_
-p. r o coinjnunii“\/
in°viffagef ^
tm^i'
OVal upon the f ieldworkers
'
implementation policy
?n
P
Java
nity t0 particiP*te in training
f to successful Penmas oroaram
the fieJdworkerf
aCCOmP liiI^ of
Do not expect any special rewards
Frequency of
Response
2
2
1
1
or who have contributed their services during a specific
duration of time. Such rewards as pins, certificates,
recognitions, visitations, special dinners, the attendance
at a special event (regional or national) of Penmas can
be institutionalized and implemented.
Providing Better Working Faciliti es
Working facilities is one category of components r
quired for achieving organizational goals.
e-
Resources as
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well as other facilities are required in order to make
What ^ learnSd ^ Pro9tams becomes part
Of the daily activity (Peterson, 1981
, p . 82) . Prom an
assessment of working facilities for accomplishing tasks
Of fieldworkers, among 15 kinds of working facilities, six
were not available (i e „1 (1) cainera Sf film and funds for
eveloping and printing photo documentation,
( 2 ) facili-
ties for developing learning materials, (3, funds for
maintenance of a vehicle,
,4, funds for a vehicle license,
) funds for the maintenance of a typewriter, (6) a spe-
cial assistant for office work). Among the other nine
Kinds of working facilities, two of them were adequately
available (i.e., motorcycles and typewriters). The other
seven were inadeauate i o n\ , . .q
' (1) administrative materials,
(2) space for office work, (3) office furniture, (4)
learning materials, (5, supplementary learning materials,
(6) audio-visual aids, and (7) funds for supervising,
monitoring and evaluating learning groups. in order to
improve the fieldworkers- performance it is necessary to
provide better working facilities. However, the most
critically needed resources are funds for supervision,
monitoring and evaluation.
CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSION
Recently all Penmas f ieldworkers
' activities centered
around two major nonformal education program, i.e., In te-9^^ted Packet a t
fTDa
""" InCOme Genec ating Learning Groups
G S, and Learning Fund Programs (LFPs)
. These two
magor educational programs provide the illiterates, the
dropouts and the under/unemployed an opportunity to learn
Packet A (to learn how to read, write and compute, to
learn specific skills and to generate income, and to learn
to run a small business.
This case study found that organizing learning groups
(IPAIGs and LFPs) was one of the major tasks of the field-
workers that was relatively well performed. However, in
maintaining active learning groups, the respondents' per-
formance was not quite as good. Briefly, about 89% of
IPAIGs established in 1983-1984 and 44% of the IPAIGs
established in 1984-1985 broke up and did not continue
their business. And about 28% of the LFPs broke up after
less than one year. Causes of the termination of the
learning groups reported by the respondents were partly
motivational (of the participants as well as the tutors),
and partly due to climatic and natural disasters. Never-
theless, since this case study was focused on the inter-
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viewing of the fieldworkers wifh t
u .
, t only little chance of
o serving
"live" activities of the learning groups, there
1S n° ad6qUate additi0"al information to clarify and Ver-
rfy the problems of maintaining the learning groups.
Therefore, a study focusing on the dynamics of learning
UPS, I.e., the process of learning and business activ-
lties, the degree of participation of learning group mem-
process of planning and decision making,
cooperation and the qroun'eg p s interpersonal relationships
should be conducted.
Analysis of the four determinant factors explored in
this study (i.e., training experience, organizational
climate, rewards system and working facilities) found
that, although all these factors were positively cor-
related to the fieldworkers' job performance, only the
rewards system and organizational climate at the Penmas
Section of the District office of the Department of Edu-
cation and Culture (PS-DODEC) significantly and positively
correlated to the fieldworkers- job performance. But,
combined together, these four factors were positively and
significantly correlated to the fieldworkers' job perform-
ance.
The implication of this finding is that staff devel-
opment programs for Penmas fieldworkers should cover all
of these four factors as part of the programs. In the
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future, training programs for the fi^iH urn leldworker s should
cover both the needs nfo the organization and of the indi-
vidual f ieldworkers. Therefore, it is necessary for indi-
vidual needs assesses to be conducted. The results of
needs assessments conducted by this study should be veri-
fied in order to identify the most critical needs of the
f ieldworkers, using the information provided by this study
as a point of departure. It is particularly important
that attention be paid to how the fieldworkers carry out
recruitment of participants of learning groups and local
volunteers (tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs)
, as well as to how
they carry out supervision and monitoring (the process of
guiding, advising and helping the learning groups and
local volunteers)
.
Staff development training programs for the field-
workers can be orgainzed in the form of large-group
activities, small-group activities, or individualized
programs. They can be either structured or unstructured
learning experiences or range from predetermined content
areas to sef-directed learning styles. Since there is no
single format which can completely achieve learning objec-
tives, a combination of formats is suggested in order to
gain effectiveness of learning activities which have vari-
ous learning objectives. An assessment of formats pos-
sibly used for conducting staff development training pro-
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the fieldworkers
— - - follwing
' such as small-g roUp assignments, individual
assignments, fectures, workshops and field trips, can beimplemented. in addition, other kinds of formats
.such
as independent study, learning modules ^ correspond
are potential and can be introduced in order to enhance
earning opportunities and flexibility of staff develop-
ment programs for the f ieldworkers. if the Penmas
organizational climate is reinforced, i.e., if such learn .
rng activities as independent study, learning by module
and learning by correspondence are recognized, supported
and rewarded, these kinds of learning formats will be more
attractive and effective.
The BPM (Community Education Center) staff are the
personnel who are directly responsible for planning and
implementing Penmas staff training programs. In view of
future tasks, and the lack of trained staff due to
P motion and rotation (as experienced by the BPM of North
Sumatra), staff development for the BPM staff should be
carried out while constantly considering the career devel-
opment of the individual members of the BPM staff. Facing
their lack of expertise in specific areas, it is necessary
to develop a cooperative network with other agencies and
higher educational institutions. Specific refresher
courses or other activities utilizing expertise from these
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agencies and institutions can be conducted. In addition,
C°°Perati
- "“I make it possibie to overcome
the lack of trainers who have specific skills.
assessment of resources and constraints of the BPM
Of North Sumatra also indicates that it is necessary to
mprove such learning materials as media software, text-
books and references, as well as funds for maintenance of
media hardware. The development of media software is
important in order to strengthen the learning process and
outcome. The development of slides of specific events
relating to the grass roots experience for other areas or
from other agencies is useful in developing the training
participants' interests and motivation to learn. More-
over, the development of such a variety of learning mate-
rials as slides, films, videos, transparencies and cas-
sette tapes related to specific topic derived from real
experience will make it possible for the trainers to con-
duct training using multimedia, which will strengthen the
learning process. In addition, if each of the BPM devel-
ops such learning materials, the learning materials can
be exchanged with other regions. Such exchange will en-
rich the participants with experience from other regions
that can be adapted in their own region. This will only
be possible if funds and facilities are adequately
provided.
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improvement of refecences and textboQks ^
trSSSed the
Pci»ted in the Indonesian
anguage due to the lack of English and/or ofcher fQreignlanguage competence. In addition to this th a ,
.
fll
' e development
of printed material derived fr^from grass roots experience isquite worthwhile
" connection with this, the field-
workers can be motivated to write about ththeir own field
experience, which later can ho ube shared with their col-
gues and other parties. These technical notes (field
experience) are important documents of Penmas development
and history.
For the use of hardware, regular maintenance as well
accessories and materials for production is needed.
Unless the funds for maintenance of the hardware are ade-
quately provided, the use of the hardware can hardly be
effective, since without any replacement and maintenance
people will be reluctant to use such equipment.
Another effort necessary in order to improve the
f ieldworkers 1 job performance is to improve the support-
1VenSSS ° f ^"^ational climates o f the fieldworks..
job environment
, i.e., organizational climate at the vil-
lage and subdistrict level (external organizational cli-
mates) and the Subdistrict Office of the Department of
Education and Culture, and Penmas Section of the District
Office of the Department of Education and Culture (inter-
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nal organizational climates). Improvement of the four
evels of organizational climates should be focused Qnin erpersonal relationships and leadership styles.
At the Villa* e level it is necessary to make thefollowing efforts in order to improve the organizational
climate
: ( 1
, get acquainted and become an insider of the
village community,
, 2) continually communicate with the
Village heads, (3) develop mutual support with village
heads and
,4, continually guide and supervise the village
heads. TO get acquainted and to become an insider are
important for every outside agent who comes and works in
any community. Unless he/she is familiar with and welcome
in the community, he/she win uy, n ll not be successful in carry-
ing out programs in the community.
continuous communication with village heads is also
important in order for the village heads to develop the
nderstanding of and commitment to Penmas programs. In
this connection, it is necessary for the fieldworkers to
raise village heads' consciousness of the importance of
Penmas programs as an approach to solving community prob-
Gaining the genuine understanding and commitment
of the village heads is one the key factors in the success
of Penmas program implementation in villages. Moreover,
mutual support and cooperation with village heads in con-
ducting programs is also necessary. Provision of suppor-
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tive facilities for village heads „hn h ,9 S S w 0 helP conduct Penmasprograms in villages is important in order to devel^
marntain their commitment and participation. And finally.
UOUS guidance and supervision of the village heads'
activities by both the fieldworkers and subdistrict head
are needed. Subdistrict heads' regular visits to and
supervision of village heads, local volunteers and learn-
ing groups, as many fieldworkers reported, are motivating
have a good effect on their task accomplishment.
In order to improve organizational climate at the
subdistrict level, it is necessary for the fieldworkers
to make an effort to improve the subdistrict heads' knowl-
edge and understanding of Penmas' a . • .y
-
n>a g role end mission and
contribution to the village community development
through regular communication and consultation during
intersectoral coordinative meetings held by the subdis-
trict heads. These efforts should also be reinforced by
the SODEC heads and PS-DODEC head through regular visits
to the subdistrict heads. The prupose of this effort is
to develop mutual support and cooperation between Penmas
and subdistricts in which all Penmas programs are to be
conducted.
Efforts to improve mutual trust, quality guidance
and advice of the SODEC heads are among those that should
be made in order to improve organizational climate at the
407
SODEC level. Improving mutual trust between the field-
workers and the SODEC heads can be made by openly discuss-
ing all matters of the fieldworkers
• task responsibility
and creating mutual understanding between the two parties.
If both parties fully understand their roles and functions
and fairly treat the other party, the interpersonal cli-
mate will be better.
Improving the quality of technical guidance and
advice of the SODEC heads can be made by improving the
SODEC heads' knowledge and understanding of adult and
nonformal education principles and Penmas ' mission in
conducting adult/nonformal education programs. Regular
consultation between the head of PS-DODEC and the SODEC
heads during his supervisory visits to the subdistrict
office will help improve the SODEC heads' knowledge and
understanding regarding these matters and will hopefully
improve the SODEC heads' commitment and concern about the
f ieldworkers' task responsibility as well. The SODEC
heads knowledge, understanding, commitment and concern
about Penmas programs can also be improved by involving
the SODEC heads in the fieldworkers' monthly meetings
conducted by the head of PS-DODEC. By participating in
the monthly meetings the SODEC heads will get the most
recent information, situations and problems the field-
workers faced in carrying out their tasks.
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In order to improve
PS-DODEC level, a number
head of PS-DODEC, i Pw A C
^
organizational
of efforts can
climate at the
be made by the
( 1 )
( 2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
(7)
( 8 )
(9)
( 10 )
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r ke
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Uently
~-ate and visit the
er\^niaUtem^trers°P|fnlythWitfh ^ “^work-
responsibilities e £leldworkers' job
*o™nSe*
;UaWOrke,:B ’
the fieldworke^s
niCal guidance and advice to
learning
E
groups
tly ViSit Villages and supervise
l
-S-- r--;;
fieldworkers themselves am°ng the
To
m° re encoura9ement to the fieldworkerslisten more to the fieldworkers' suggestions
This can be done during his visit to subdistrict and vil-
lages and monthly meetings with the fieldworkers. How-
ever, this can only be carried out if funds for supervi-
sion for the head of PS-DODEC are appropriately provided.
Improving rewards for the fieldworkers has signifi-
cant influence on the job performance of the fieldworkers.
The result of an assessment of the fieldworkers' expecta-
tions about rewards conducted by this study can be consid-
ered. In order to be more effective, the provision of
rewards should be highly valued by the fieldworkers and
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Should be related to the reguiar job performance of the
f leldworkers. m addition, rewards should also be pro-
vided to local volunteers who fulfill or achiUUi eve an out-
standing performance level, or tn u' o those who have contrib-
their services during a specific duration of time
The provision of such rewards as pins, certificates, rec-
etc., can be institutionalized and implemented.
The improvement of working facilities is required for
better accomplishment and performance of the fieldworkers
Among working facilities which are lacking, funds for
supervision are the most important to be considered,
because, for example, in the la^t fhmn6 s three years no funding
was available for mileage.
The implementation of a part of this staff develop-
ment program implies a policy decision of a higher level
of orgainization. For example, the institutionalization
and implementation of a rewards system requires policy
decision and support from the central office for a na-
tional level of rewards administration as well as from
provincial offices for regional and local levels. Also,
provision of working facilities such as funds for super-
vision will be based on the financial decision of Penmas
central office. However, the provincial office of Penmas
should take the initiative in utilizing the financial
sources of the provincial government.
re-
410
Finally, since this ^
„ h .
36 StUdy used « small sample,t e generalization of t-hie * j-this finding is limited to the areas
similar to the sample of fhio
.
P ° thlS Case study- To generalize
this finding to a wider context it t, , ., it should be tested using
a sample coverinq diffpronfng e e t geographical and cultural
contexts.
appendix a
Semi-Structured Inh 0 r,M.v
Personal
1
. Name
: ...
Code
2. Age:
3. Marital status: (1)
(2)
(3)
Married
Not Married
Divorced
1003
4. Family size:
.
5. Number of dependents:
6. Rank of position:
7. Total length of service:
8. Total length of service asPenmas fieldworker*
9. Education:
..
10. Additional training:
Job Performanco
1 . What is
worker
your job as a Penmas fipi^-
( penilik ) ? 2001
2
. How do
work?
you make your yearly plan of 2002
3.
bald°on
m
p
ke yOUr Yearly plan oE worko sed o Penmas guidelines?
(1) yes (2) no
2003
412
4. What are the co
yearly plan of
nstraints
work?
of making a
Code
2004
5. To what extent can youyearly plan of work?
accomplish your 2005
6
.
some- frp-
never rarely rarely times quently
1 2 3 4
1
What problems do you frequently face
ofsplishing your^ Plan
always
5
2006
7.
IPATC
3
^
ext ®nt can you accomplish yourIG target in 1983-1984? 2007
Target
Accomplished
,
0% 1-29% 30-49%
( v.
(none) low) (low)
0 i 2
8. To what extent
LFP target in
participants
participants
50-69% 70-80% 90%-mor
e
(mod-
( v#
erate) (high) high)
3 4 5
can you accomplish your 20081983-1984?
Target
Accomplished
0% 1-29% 30-49%
( v.
(none) low) (low)
0 12
participants
participants
50-69% 70-80% 90%-mor
e
(mod-
( v .
erate) (high) high)
3 4 5
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Code
IPArG
a
target
n
in°?984-L8l?0mPliSh y° Ur 2009
10
Target
Accomplished, • Participants
• Participants
0* 1-29% 30-49% 50-69% 70-80% 90%-more
( none, low, <io„, erate,
( high) & h)J 4 5
L?p
W
target
t
?n
t
19l4-!985f00mPUSh y°Ur 2010
Target
Accomplished, participants
participants
1-29% 30-49% 50-69% 70-80% 90%- more
( none) low, (low, ^ (high)3 4 5
11. What factors influence your tarqet
accomplishment? g 2011
12
.
groups?
y° U °rgani2e IPAIG learning 2012
13 What is your role in the process oforganizing IPAIG learning groups?
2013
14
?pa^
U
1
haVe
-
any Problem ^ organizing
i irAiG learning groups?
(1) yes (2) no
2014
15. If yes
, what problem do you face in
organizing IPAIG learning groups?
2015
414
Code
16. How do you solve the problem inorganizing IPAIG learning groups?
2016
17
‘ “,p?Ct8 do you develop theIPAIG learning groups?
•
2017
IPAIG
i
learning°groups?
eVel°Pin^ the 2018
19
‘ ?PAIG
U
le
h
^ning
nY
g?oups
1?"’ devel°P-g
(1) yes (2) no
2019
20. If yes, what problems do you face indeveloping IPAIG learning groups?
2020
21. How do you solve the problems indeveloping IPAIG learning groups?
2021
22. How do you organize LFP groups? 2022
23. What is yor role in organizing LFPgroups? 2023
24. Do you have any problems in organizingLFP groups? (1) yes (2) no
2024
Code
If yes
'
.
what problems do
organizing LFP groups?
you face in 2025
How do you solve the problems inorganizing LFP groups? 2026
In what
of LFP
aspects are the development
groups to be directed? 2027
groups?
y°Ur r° le in devel°Pi"9 UP 2028
Do you have any problem
LFP groups?
( 1 ) yes
in developing 2029
(2 ) no
If yes, what problems do you facedeveloping LFP learning groups?
in 2030
How do you solve the problems ofdeveloping LFP groups? 2031
How many times are you able to super-
vise IPAlGs in every three-month
period?
2032
three four five
none once twice times times times+
0 1 2 3 4 5
What aspects of IPAIG learning groups 2033do you supervise?
Code
Do you have any problems in super-vising IPAIG learning groups?yes (2) no( 1 )
If yes,
supervis
what problems do you face inmg IPAIG learning groups?
How do you solve the problems
vising IPAIG learning groups?
of super-
How many times
vise each LFP
month period?
are you able to super-
group in every three-
three four five
none once twice times times times+
0 1 2 3 4 5
What aspects of LFP groups do you
supervise?
Do you have any problem in supervising
LFP groups? (1) yes (2) no
If yes, what problems do you face in
supervising LFP groups?
How do you solve the problems of super-
vising LFP groups?
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
417
42
.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
° f IPAIG lear ningrials sufficient to serve IPAIGlearning groups?
( 1 ) yes ( 2 )
mate-
no
Code
2042
If not sufficient, how do you over-come the shortage of the IPAIGlearning materials?
2043
what
a
k?n^
9 i
PAI°. le«ning materials,i ds of activities do you haveto accomplish? Y
2044
Can you accomplish those activities
according to the guideline? 2045
never
0
very
rarely rarely
1 2
some- fre-
times quently always
3 4 5
If not, why can't you accomplish the
activities according to the guide-lines?
2046
Do you have any problems in making
available the IPAIG learning mate-
rials? (1) yes (2) no
2047
If yes, what problems do you face in
making available IPAIG learning
materials?
49. How do you solve the problems of making
available IPAIG learning materials?
2049
418
Code
50
. Can you develop IPAIG
rials by yourself?
learning mate- 2050
very
never rarely rarely
0 i 2
s ome - f r e -
times quently
3 4
always
5
51. If you can, what kinds of learning
materials have you developed? 2051
52. If you can not develop
materials, why?
IPAIG learning 2052
53. Is the supply of LFP learning
rials sufficient to serve LFP
(1) yes (2) no
mate-
groups?
2053
54. n
°? suf f icient , how do you overcomethe shortage of LFP learning materials?
2054
55. in managing LFP learning materials,
what kinds of activities do you have
to accomplish?
56. Can you accomplish the activities of 2056
managing LFP learning materials accord-
ing to guidelines?
very
never rarely rarely
0 12 some-times3 fre-quently4 always5
If you can not accomplish the activi-
ties of managing LFP learning materials
according to guidelines, why?
57. 2057
419
58. Do you have any problem
available LFP learning
in making
materials?
Code
2058
59
‘ ”jeS ' What Pr°blems do you face inmaking available LFP learning
materials? y
2059
60.
61. Can you develop LFP
by yourself?
learning materials 2061
62.
very
never rarely rarely
0 i 2
some-
times
3
fre-
quently
4
If you can, what kinds of LFP
materials have you developed?
learning
always
5
2062
63. If you can not develop LFP lea
materials, why?
rning 2063
64. Do you have a P2WKSS program
subdistrict? (l) yes ( 2 )
in your
no
2064
65. If yes, how is the P2WKSS proqram
organized? 2065
66. What is your role in organizing P2WKSS 2066programs?
Code
P2WKs!
r
;4°^r f3Ced in or9anizing
How are the P2WKSS programs developed?
What is your
programs?
role in developing P2WKSS
What problems are faced
P2WKSS programs?
in developing
p 9ijvco
^
the problenls developingP2WKSS programs solved?
Do you have
subdistrict?
private courses in your
(1) yes (2) no
If yes, what is your task in super-
vising the private course(s)
?
How is/are the development of private
course(s) in your subdistrict?
2067
2068
2069
2070
2071
2072
20 73
2074
How many kinds and numbers of private
course(s) are in your subdistrict?
2075
421
76
. If you have private courses in voursuhdrstrict do you have any problemin supervising it/them? P
t 1 ) Yes (2) no
Code
2076
77. What problems do you face in
vising private course(s)? super- 2077
78. How do you solve the problem
vising private course(s)
?
of super
-
2078
79. How many tutors (IPAIG and LFP) do
iQfl^
h
?uL ln y°Ur subd istrict in1983-1984 and 1984-1985?
2079
80. what is the educational level ofthe tutors? 2080
81. What are the occupations of the tutors? 2081
82. How many tutors have been trained?
Total number of tutors:
How many have been trained: .*.*.*
0% 1-29% 30-49%
( v.
(none) low) (low)
0 12
50-69% 70-80% 90-100%
(mod-
( v .
erate) (high) high)
3 4 5
83. What is your role in training tutors? 2083
422
84
85
86
87
Code
twi
- *o.4
Total number of tutors:How many have helped twice!’.'!.’.*.’
0% 1-29% 30-49% 50-69% 70-80% 90-100%
( none) low, (low, era*, (high, & h)3 4 5
t?l*
any
^
Ut0rs have h*lped you threein facilitating IPAIG's/LFPs? 2085
Total number
How many have
of tutors:
_
helped three t imes : .
.
0% 1-29%
( v.
(none) low)
0 1
30-49%
( low)
2
50-69%
(mod-
erate)
3
70-80%
(high)
4
90-100%
(v.
high)
5
How many tutors have helped you four
IPAIGs/LFPs ?
6 ^ 2086
Total number of tutors*
now many have helped 4 times or more:
•
0% 1-29%
( v.
(none) low)
0 1
30-49%
( low)
2
50-69%
(mod-
erate)
3
70-80%
(high)
4
90-100%
( v.
high)
5
How many times do you conduct meetingswith tutors m a three-month period?
y
three four five
none once twice times times times+0 1 2 3 4 5
What are the agendas of the meetings
with the tutors? y
2087
88
.
2088
Code
Do you have problems
tutors? (l) yes
recruiting
(2) no
2089
If yes, what problems do youm recruiting tutors? face 2090
How do you solve the
recruiting tutors?
problems of 2091
Do you have problems in
tutors' competence and
(1) yes (2) no
developing
commitment?
2092
If yes, what are your problems indeveloping tutors' competencies
and commitment?
2093
How do you solve the problems ofdeveloping tutors' competencies
and commitment?
What role do you play in the promotion 2095
or sectoral cooperation?
With which government and private 2096
agencies have you made good cooper -
ative relationships? How many?
Total number of agencies:
none once two three four five +
0 1 2 3 4 5
424
97
. With which of the
vate agencies do
cooperation?
government and pri-
you have irregular
98. In what
programs
areas do you have cooperative
with these agencies?
99. What is
of the
your role in the implementation
cooperative programs?
100
. Do you have any problem in developing
cooperation with the agencies?
(1) yes (2) no
101.
if yes, what problems do you face indeveloping cooperation with the
agencies?
102.
How do you solve the problems of
developing cooperation with the
agencies?
103. How frequently do you monitor the
IPAIGs within a three-month period?
three four five
none once twice times times times+
0 1 2 3 4 5
104. How frequently do you monitor the LFPs
within a three-month period?
three four five
none once twice times times times+
0 1 2 3 4 5
Code
2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102
2103
210 4
425
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110
.
111
.
If yoii have private course(s)
subdistrict, how frequently do
monitor the private course(s)?
in your
you
Code
2105
none once
0 1
three four
twice times times234 f ivet imes+5
What aspects of
you monitor?
the learning groups do 2106
Do you have any problems monitoringtbe learning groups and private
course ( s) ? (i) yes (2) no
2107
How do you solve the problems of moni-
course ( sf
6 learning 9rouP s and private
2108
Do you conduct periodic evaluation?
How frequently?
very
never rarely rarely
0 1 2
some- f re-
times quently always
3 4 5
If never, why? 2110
How many learning groups of 1983-1984 2111have you evaluated?
0 %
(none)
0
1-29%
( v.
low)
1
30-49%
( low)
2
50-69%
(mod-
erate)
3
70-80%
( high)
4
90-100%
( v.
high)
5
426
112
.
113
.
114
.
115
.
116
.
117.
nl^hl °
f
^
h° Se learnin9 groups canot be evaluated
, why?
Code
2112
For each learning group
LFP) what components of
groups do you evaluate?
( IPAIG and 2113
the learning
Based on your evaluation,
quality of learning groups
subdistrict?
what is the
in your
2114
v
* mod-
none low low erate0l2 3 high4 v.high5
Based on your evauation, what is the
availability of learning materialsin your subdistrict?
2115
v.
none low
0 1
low
2
mod-
erate high
3 4
v.
high
5
Based on your evaluation, to what
extent are the learning materialsm your subdistrict useful?
v » mod-
none low low erate
0 12 3 high4 v.high5
Based on your evaluation, what is the 2117quality of cooperative relationships
with other government and private
agencies in your subdistrict?
v. mod-
none low low erate
0 12 3 high4 v.high5
427
118.
119.
120
.
121
.
122
.
123.
124
.
Do you have any problem in developinqcooperative relationships with qovern-^ a ?d - PriVate ^ncies in osubdistrict?
( 1 ) ye S (2) no
Code
2118
If yes, what is/are yourdeveloping relationships
agencies?
problem(s)
with the
in 2119
T ° what extent are the tutors of
subdistrict competent?
your 2120
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
v.
high high
4 5
7° wnat extent are the VLGOs and GLGOsm your subdistrict competent? j.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
In what area should the competence cthe tutors be developed?
v.
high
5
2122
In what area should the competence of
the VLGOs and GLGOs be developed?
To what extent are you able to motivate 2124
villagers in your subdistrict?
v.
none low low
0 12 mod-erate3 v.high high4 5
428
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132
.
133
.
Do you have
villagers?
any problem motivating the
(1) yes (2) no
Code
2125
havp^n
Wh
?^ kil?ds of Problems do youve in motivating villagers? 2126
How do you solve the problems
motivating villagers?
of 2127
villagers?
tSnt *** y° U able tQ 2128
V
* mod- rr
none low low erate high high
1 3 4 5
Do you have any problems motivating 2129tutors? (l) yes (2) no
If yes, what kinds of problems do you 2130have in motivating tutors?
How do you motivate tutors? 2131
How do you solve the problems of moti- 2132
vating tutors?
To what extent are you able
VLGOs and GLGOs?
v. mod-
none low low erate
0 12 3
to motivate 2133
v.
high high
4 5
429
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
How do you motivate VLGOs and GLGOs?
To what extent do you have result? in
GLGoIf?
1119 volunteecs (tutors, VLGOs,
V.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
P° X°
U have ar,y Problem motVLGOs and GLGOs?
( 1 ) yes
ivating
( 2) no
If yes, what problems do you face
motivating VLGOs and GLGOs?
How do you solve the problems of
motivating VLGOs and GLGOs?
Do you submit monthly reports to your
superior and other related offices7
(1) yes (2) no
Do you submit quarterly reports to your
superior and other related offices?
(1) yes (2) no
Do you submit mid-year reports to your
superior and other related offices?
(1) yes (2) no
Code
2134
2135
v.
high
5
2136
2137
2138
2139
2140
2141
430
142
. Do you submit annual reports to yoursuperior and other related offices’(D yes (2) no e s-
Code
2142
143
.
144
.
Do you submit your reports on time? 2143
very
never rarely
0 1
some-
rarely times
2 3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
What aspects do you include in
reports? your 2144
145. Do you have any problem
your reports? ( 1 ) yes
in providing
(2) no
2145
146. If yes, what problem do you face inproviding reports? 2146
147. How do you solve the problem of pro-
viding reports? 2147
III
. Training Experience
1. How many times have you attended 3001
Penmas fieldworker training?
What kinds of training have you
attended?
2
. 3002
431
3. To what extent has your trsininn
utudes in doing your job?
Code
3003
4.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
Which contents of training do you perceive as being very important?
7 P
V.
high
5
3004
5. Which contents of trai
ceive as important?
ning do you per- 3005
What is the degree of relevance of your 3006training experience on your job?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
Which contents of training do you per-ceive as being very relevant to yourjob? 2
v.
high
5
3007
Which contents of training do you per- 3008
job^e ^ being qUite relevant to your
hat kinds of training do you need more 3009
ol in order to improve your competence
to better your job accomplishment?
432
10
,
11
.
f?llowin9 formats (organ-zation of training activities) aresuitable for you?
Individual assignment
Small group assignment
Independent study
Correspondence
Workshop
Apprenticeship
Learning module
Lecture
future?
(1) yes (2) no
(1) yes (2) no
(1) yes (2) no
(1) yes (2) no
(1) yes (2) no
(1) yes (2) no
(1) yes (2) no
(1) yes (2)
about Penmas
no
Code
3010
3011
12. What are your comments about Penmas 3012fieldworker training programs in thepast?
IV. Working Facilities
1. What is the availability of learning 4001
mafer i^ls for your learning groups inyour subdistrict?
mod- v .
erate high high
3 4 5
2. What is the availability of office 4002
furniture and facilities for accomp-
lishing your office work?
v.
none low low
0 12
v.
none low
0 1
v.
high high
4 5
low
2
mod-
erate
3
Code
What is the availability of a
writer for your office work?
type- 4003
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
What is the availability of
visual aids for faciliting
ln9 groups in the villages?
audio-
your learn-
v.
high
5
4004
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
v.
high
5
Mnn fvariability of documenta-
sia (=
fa
a
ll
i
tles (camera
-
film, slides,
lor do? ?
r deve loping and printing)f dociimenting your program in the
vi l lages?
4005
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
v.
high high
4 5
What is the availability of facilitiestor developing learning materials inyour subdistrict?
4006
v * mod-
none low low erate
0 12 3 high4 v.high5
What is the availability of transporta- 4007facilities for your work accomplishment
in villages?
v.
none low
0 1
mod- v.
low erate high hiqh
2 3 4 5
What is the availability of a mainten- 4008
ance fund for transportation facilities?
v. mod- v.
none low low erate high hiqh
0 1 2 3 4 5
434
tive/of fit's
availability of administra-
' mater ials/supplies foryour office work? S t
Code
4009
10
11 ,
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
What is the availability of office
space for your office work?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
i
1S the
.
avaiiability of funds for
cycle?
6 registration for your motor-
v.
high
5
4010
v.
high
5
4011
12
13
14
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
What is the availability of funds for
maintenance of your typewriter?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
v.
high
5
What is the availability of a super-
vision fund for your supervising task?
4012
high
4
What is the availability of special
staff for your office work?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
v.
high
5
4013
v.
high
5
4014
v.
high
5
435
15
. What is the availability oftary learning materials?
suPPlemen-
Code
4015
16.
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
How do
cerned
better
you soive your problems
with working facilities
accomplish your job?
con
to
v.
high
5
4016
17. What kinds of working
badly need for better
of your job?
facilities do you 4017
accomplishment
V. Rewards
1. How much is your monthly salary? 5001
To what extent are you satisfied with 5002your present salary?
v.
none low
0 1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
Why are you satisfied with your sal-
ary? why not?
v.
high
5
5003
To what extent is your salary suffi-
cient to support your family?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
5004
v.
high
5
436
5
.
suooor£
1
£
ls not sufficient topp t your family, what do you doearn your additional income?to
Code
5005
6. What is your wife/husband's job? 5006
7
' h°f
“an
£
times have
^ou bee" promotedbe ore being appointed as a Penmasfieldworker? 2
5007
8
‘ raa
^.
tiraes have you been promotedafter being appointed as a Penmasfieldworker? 2
5008
9. To what extent are you satisfied aboutthe procedure/process of the promotion?
5009
10
.
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
v.
high high
4 5
Have you ever received any reward(e.g., certificates, money, etc.) foryour outstanding job performance? How
many times?
none 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-more
° 1 2 3 4 5
11. If yes, to what extent are you satis- 5011fied with the rewards?
v * mod-
none low low erate
0 12 3 v.high high4 5
437
12
13
14
l^/°Ur °ollea9 ues every congratu-ated you for your remarkable jobperformance? How many times?
none
0
1-2
1
3-4
2
5-6
3
7-8
4
9-more
5
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
Code
5012
ffoH
eS
-
4.£
0 Wh
?
fc extent are you satis- 5013ied with such an appreciation?
high
4
To what extent do you feel satisfied
when you perform your job well?
v.
high
5
5014
15,
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
To what extent do you expect rewardsfrom Penmas (such as promotion, cer-
tificates or money) for your best
performance?
v.
high
5
5015
16.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
How do you value the experience you
could derive from your job as a
f ieldworker?
v.
high
5
5016
17
.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
To what extent are you satisfied with
your job as a Penmas fieldworker?
v.
h igh
5
5017
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
v.
high
5
438
18
. To what extent do the
ciate you as a Penmas
villagers appre-
f ieldworker?
Code
5018
none
0
19. What
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
v.
high
5
^®tter°job
S
p«r formanee?
eXPeCt fo ‘ 5019
VI. Interpersonal Relationship
1 .
2
.
When you visit the learning group mem-bers, how well do they usually respond?
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
v.
high
5
When you guide and give
the learning group membedo they usually respond?
information
rs, how well
to 6002
3.
v.
none low
0 i
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
v.
high
5
How frequently do you face difficulties
meeting learning group members?
6003
verY some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently alwaysb 4 3 2 i o
4. What kinds of problems or difficulties 6004do you face in meeting learning group
members? ^
439
5
.
cultip^°
U so ^v® t ^le Problems or diffi-
members?
10 learni "9
Code
6005
How good is your interpersonal rela-tionship with your colleagues (othergenmas f ieldworkers) ?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
6006
v.
high
5
What kinds of benefits can you derive
con.
a relationship with yourleagues (other Penmas f ieldworkers) ?
6007
How good is the quality of your inter- finnopersonal relationship with other col-leagues from other government agencies?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
v.
high high
4 5
To what extent do you have the freedom 6009to meet the subdistrict head?
10
.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
v.
high
5
How good is your relationship with the
subdistrict head? 6010
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
v.
high
5
440
11. How well did the subdistrict
spond when you asked him/herin your job accomplishment?
head re-
for help
Code
6011
12
.
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
v.
high high
4 5
What is the quality of
district head when you
of nonformal education
subdistrict?
response of the 6012
discuss problems
programs in your
13.
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
v.
high
5
Why is having a good interpersonal re-lationship with the subdistrict headimportant to you?
6013
14. What do you expect from the subdistricthe
f° for having a good relationshipwith him/her? ^
6014
15. what is the quality of your interper-
sonal relationship with village headsin general?
v
• mod-
none low low erate hiqh
0 1 2 3 4
v.
high
5
16. To what extent do the village heads
appreciate you when you meet them?
6016
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
v.
high high
4 5
i
441
17
18,
villaqe hpLi^*06 ° f resP°ns e of the
cuss nroh?
dS general when you dis-
being run ITtheiTvlfisffs?
r°grams
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
of vil-^
at
t
S
^
he degree of response r nlage heacis when you ask them for help
villages?
Zln
^ learning grouPS in their
Code
6017
v.
high
5
6018
19.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
In what ways can you develop a good
relationship with village heads?
v.
high
5
6019
20
. Why can such ways be helpful in devel- 6020oping such relationships?
21
. Why is having
tionships with
to you?
good interpersonal rela-
village heads important
6021
22. What is the extent of your freedom to 6022meet your immediate superior (the head
of the Subdistrict Office of Education)?
v.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
v.
high high
4 5
442
23
.
districting f the head of the Sub-Office of Education and Cul-ture any time you want?
Code
6023
24.
25.
never
0
very
rarely rarely
1 2
some-
times
3
fre-
quently
4
To what extent do you feel free to
lu
Ur WOrk Problems with thehead of the Subdistrict Office ofEducation and Culture?
always
5
6024
”• mod-
none low low erate0l2 3 high4 v.high5
To what extent is there mutual respectbetween the head of the SubdistrictOffice of Education and Culture and you’
6025
v » mod- v>none low low erate high high
26. To what extent do you feel free to 6026discuss your personal problems withthe head of the Subdistrict Office ofEducation and Culture?
27.
v
• mod-
none low low erate
0 12 3 high4 v.high5
Why is having a good interpersonal re- 6027lationship with the head of the Subdis-
trict Office of Education and Culture
important to you?
28. What do you expect from an improvement 6028
in your relationship with the head of
the Subdistrict Office of Education
and Culture?
443
29
.
30
31
,
Section anytime yofwantf
6
never rlrely rarely gue^ly
To what extent do you feel free to
“on of
ll:
the
h
n-
h
t
ad ° £ the Penrnas Sec-cio r Dis rict Officer
Department of Education and Culture?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
To what extent do you feel free to dicu S s your work problems with the headof the Penrnas Section of the District
the DePartment of Educationand Culture (PS-DODEC)?
32
.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
To what extent do you feel free to di<cuss your personal problems with the
*
head of PS-DODEC?
33
34
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
To what extent is there mutual respeclbetween you and the head of PS-DODEC?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
Do you have any difficulties when you
want to meet with the head of PS-DODEC
(1) yes (2) no
Code
6029
always
5
6030
v.
high
5
- 6031
v.
high
5
6032
v.
high
5
6033
v.
high
5
6034
Code
35 Why i s having a good interpersonal re-lationship with the head of PS-DODECimportant to you?
6035
36 expect from the head ofPS-DODEC in order to improve your
relationship with him?
6036
Leadership Style
1. How do you perceive the leadership ofthe village heads in general (in gen-
eral means at least 70% of the villageheads in your subdistrict)?
7001
2. In general, to what extent do villageheads support your program accomplish-
ments?
v • mod-
none low low erate
0 12 3 v.high high4 5
3. To what extent do village heads demon- 7003
strate interest in community education/
nonformal education?
v.
none low
0 1
low
2
mod— v.
erate high high
3 4 5
4. In general, what is the degree of con- 7004
cern of the village heads about commun-
ity education/nonformal education?
v
. mod-
none low low erate high
0 12 3 4 v.high5
Code
To what extent do village heads co-operate with you in organizing anddeveloping learning groups?
7005
V.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
V.
high
5
In general, what is the degree
understanding of village heads
Penmas' mission?
of
about
7006
V.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
V.
high
5
What kinds of
village heads?
support do you get from 7007
In what areas do you cooperate with 7008
village heads?
To what extent do village heads guide 7009
their staff and villagers in developing
community education/nonformal education?
ve ^y some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
To what extent do village heads encour- 7010
age their staff and villagers to devel-
op community education/nonformal
education?
very some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
446
11
.
12
Code
community education/ nonformal education?
very some- fre-ver rarely rarely times quently always1 2 3 4 t: *
TmLrf village head's leadershipi portant to you? ^ 7012
13 What do you expect from the villaqehead's leadership? y 7013
14. How do you perceive the subdistricthead's leadership? 7014
15. To what extent does the subdistricthead understand Penmas
'
mission?
7015
16.
v * mod-
none low low erate hiqh
0 1 2 3 4
To what extent does the subdistrict
head support your program accomplish-
ments?
v
• mod-
none low low erate hiqh
0 12 3 4
v.
high
5
7016
v.
high
5
17. To what extent does the subdistrict 7017head demonstrate interest in community
education/ nonformal education?
v. mod- v.
none low low erate high hiqh
° 1 2 3 4 5
447
18
19
To what extent does the subdistrictead demonstrate concern about com-munity education/ nonformal education?
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
Code
7018
v.
high
5
To what extent does your subdistricthead cooperate with you in helpinq vouaccomplish your programs? ^
7019
20
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
v.
high high
4 5
What kinds of support do you get fromthe subdistrict head for your program
accomplishments in your subdistrict?
7020
21
. In what area do you cooperate with the
subdistrict head in order to reachprogram objectives?
7021
22 Why is the subdistrict head's leader-
ship important to you?
7022
23. What do you expect from the subdis-
trict head's leadership?
7023
24. How often does the head of the Sub- 7024district Office of the Department of
Education and Culture (SODEC) give you
guidance and advice?
never
0
very
rarely
1
rarely
2
some-
times
3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
448
Code
25. How often does
you support?
the head of SODEC give 7024
very
never rarely
0 1
some-
rarely times
2 3
fre-
quently
4
a 1 way s
5
26. To what extent
trust you?
does the head Of SODEC 7026
V.
none low
0 1
mod-
low erate
2 3
high
4
V.
high
5
27. To what extent
you consistent
does the SODEC
directions?
head give 7027
very
never rarely
0 1
some-
rarely times
2 3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
28. To what extent
encourage you?
does the SODEC head 7028
very
never rarely
0 1
some-
rarely times
2 3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
29. To what extent does the SODEC head
encourage you to take initiative?
7029
very
never rarely
0 1
some-
rarely times
2 3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
30. To what extent does the SODEC
demonstrate concern for you?
head 7030
V.
none low
n t
mod-
low erate high
V.
high
0 12 3 4
449
31
,
S0DEC
i
ho
t
5
e
-
de9ree of interest of the
fo™al :d
ad
Ucationr
Unity educ^i°n/non-
Code
7031
32
33
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
SODEC
iL^e - de9ree ° f concern of thehead in community education/
nonformal education? 7
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
To what extent does the SODEC headknow and understand Penmas' oroar^m
and mission? F yiara
v.
high
5
7032
v.
high
5
7033
34.
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
v.
high high
4 5
octant
S°Df h6ad ' S lea<3ership im-portan to you? 7034
35. What do you expect from the SODEChead's leadership? 7035
36
37
,
How much guidance and advice is givento you by the PS-DODEC head?
v.
none low low
0 1 2
To what extent doe s
support you?
V.
none low low
0 1 2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
mod-
erate
3
high
4
7036
v.
high
5
7037
v.
high
5
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Code
38. To what extent
trust you?
does the PS-DODEC head 7038
V.
none low
0 1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
V.
high
5
39. To what extent is the PS-DODEC head
consistent in directing you?
7039
very
never rarely
0 1
rarely
2
some-
times
3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
40. Does the PS-DODEC head
to do your tasks?
encourage you 7040
very
never rarely
0 1
rarely
2
some-
times
3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
41. Does the PS-DODEC head
to take initiative?
encourage you 7041
very
never rarely
0 1
rarely
2
some-
times
3
fre-
quently
4
always
5
42. To what extent does the PS-DODEC head 7042demonstrate concern for you?
verY some- fre-
never rarely rarely times quently always
0 1 2 3 4 5
43. To what extent does the PS-DODEC head 7043demonstrate interest in community edu-
cation/nonformal education?
v. mod- v.
none low low erate high hiqh
0 1 2 3 4 5
451
44 hat extent does the PS-DODEC headdemonstrate concern . n
cafinn/n^c for community edu-t on/nonformal education’
Code
7044
45
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
know
h
sL
eXt
^
nt d°eS the PS -D°DEC headand understand community edu-cation/nonformal education?
v.
high
5
7045
46
none
0
v.
low
1
low
2
mod-
erate
3
high
4
Why is the PS-DODEC 1 s leadership im-portant to you? y
v.
high
5
7046
47,
leadership?
SXpeCt from the PS-DODEC 's 7047
VIII. Others
i. What motivated you to become a Penmas 8001fieldworker?
2
* ?
id
^
OU know about the tasks of Penma s 8002
t ielderwor ker s before you were ap~
pointed as a Penmas fieldworker?
(1) yes (2) no
• If yes, is the volume of a Pe nmas 8003fieldworker lighter, heavier or just
the same?
(1) lighter (2) heavier (3) same
452
4
. Have the village heads in your subdi*.tnct been trained or informed about
t?^nioY educati°n/nonformal educa-ion? How many?
Code
8004
5. Who has trained or informed the village 800 Rheads in your subdistrict regardingcommunity education/nonformal educl-
Has your subdistrict head been trained
Lfn^TV 130^ community education/nonformal education? How many?
8006
tr?rt
a
h
t
^
ained or ^formed the subdis-ic ead regarding community educa-tion/nonformal education
8007
l
|Qfti
In
??L
I
K
AIG groups organized in1983-1984 have continued their learn-ing and business activities?
Organized:
Continued learning/business
:
.groups
.groups
0% 1-29%
( v.
(none) low)
0 1
30-49%
( low)
2
50-69%
(mod-
erate)
3
8008
70-80%
(high)
4
90-100%
( v.
high)
5
453
10
,
1984
LFP ?-°UpS or9 ar>ized in 1983-
,
! .
have continued their learningand business activities?
Code
8009
Organized:
Continued learning/business:
0% 1-29%
( v.
(none) low)
0 1
30-49%
( low)
2
50-69%
(mod-
erate)
3
• • • .groups
. . .groups
70-80% 90-100%
( v.
(high) high)
4 5
Regarding the IPAIG learning groups
which terminated their learning, what
number in the Packet A series had theyfinished studying? Are they still
running their business ( es)
?
8010
11
, Why. did the learning groups terminate
their learning/business? 8011
12. How many IPAIG groups organized in 80121984-1985 have continued their
learning?
Organized:
Continued learning:
0% 1-29% 30-49%
( v.
(none) low) (low)
0 12
13. How many LFP groups
1985 have continued
groups
groups
50-69% 70-80% 90-100%
(mod- (v.
erate) (high) high)
3 4 5
organized in 1984- 8013
their learning?
Organized: groups
Continued learning: groups
0% 1-29% 30-49% 50-69% 70-80% 90-100%
( none)
( v. (mod- ( v.
low) ( low) erate) (high) high)
0 1 2 3 4 5
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14. How many IPAIG learning groups that
l^fTstn? their learning in 1984-1985 ill run their businesses?
Code
8014
Why in 1984-1985 did lear
terminate their learninq
business?
ning groups
and/or their
15
.
8015
appendix b
Interview GmM 0
Respondents: The head of Penmas Diuic,1^ 4-u_
partment of Educat ion JlJ ~ ,
th 0fflce De-
Sumatra/BPM-SU d Culture of North
6
8
(s^far !nfs0e“7ceantraTnTng1UrofS P°efnmstaff developmentgeneral, and joeniliks in particuEST35 pecsonne i" in
To what extent can you adant- 4-u« , •
to the specific situation in North°simItra?
procedure
in Nort/ Sumatra?** ^ E£-nillk-' in -service training
"
carryout P" r year is the draining being
"
implemented?^ gUidelines ^nd how are they
sonnel,
^"i^art'c^ST Per '
anfcon
S
ductIng
li
s
m
ta
t
ff
0f
develoSm
it
^
° f BPM in Pinning
personnel, in general and ~ £« Penmas' , £_emliks in particular?
What resources does BPM-sn hatfo , .
,
development training in the future? ££
nill± staf f
What problems do you faco mnQ*- ,, .
training and other staff Li baling in-service
peniliks ? devel°Pment programs for
«3sE - SIS. °i.s:
What does the BPM need most for improving its caoa-1 i y in handling staff development programs?
455
appendix c
Interview Gm'^
Respondents: The heads of workinaK g Groups of BPM-SU
1 .
2
.
3
.
4
.
5
.
6
.
7
.
development
r
trTining fo^P^m responsibi lity in staffand for £eni^ S%f?^|Sgf Pers°nnel in general,
trainers of the^PM-SU^ members ^uite competent as
of resources
Y
qu i t ap^op r\ at e' f
S the availab ility
development training for r^imL in Aand-lin9 staffwhat extent? £ n nth s m the future? To
ment training for pen ill ks ?
1 " handlin9 staff develop-
r\ing group —ln9 E°r peniliks in thl future? development train-
to° improve for “carrying'olt'
3
^!;///
0
^^
06
,
5 d ° need
mg for peniliks in the
9
futurl?
development train-
What training programs do you need nai-n • t
the°BPM-su?°
iraPr°Ve
-Petence
t0
a
P
s
afS^
456
Respondents: VLGOs
APPENDIX d
Interview
A
*
-
ers°nal Background
!• Name:
.
.
2.
Gender: Male/Female
Age:
4 * Occupation:
5. Education (highest level):
6. Monthly income:
.
.
1. Number of IPAIG groups:
...Number of IPAIG participants':
2. Number of LFP groups:
Number of LFP participants!
'
!
3. Village:
4. Subdistrict:
...
0
• Questions
!• What are your tasks as a VLGO?
7. Occupation of wife/husband:
.
8. Number of dependents (includiing spouse)
:
B.
2. What kind of administrati
out? functions do you carry
457
458
3. Would you please
you handle?
show me the administrative books
4. How do you
LFPs) ?
organize learning groups (IPAIGs and
5. How many times each month does the Penmasworker visit your village to observe f^pervlselearning groups (IPAIGs and LFPs) and discusslearning group matters with you?
6
. Do you understand Penmas'
objectives? program mission and
7. Do
gro
you need training in the management of lear
ups? What specific content (s) do you need?
ning
8 . Has
and
the Penmas fi
information?
eldworker ever given you guidance
About what?
9. What are your suggestions about improving villaqe/
community education?
Comments of the observer on the respondent:
APPENDIX e
I nterview
Respondents: GLGOs
Personal Backcfronnr]
years
x * Nan>e:
2- Gender: Male/Female
3. Age:
4
- Occupation:
5 * Education (highest level):
6. Monthly income:
7. Occupation of wife/husband:
8- Number of dependents (including spouse)
E
• Questions
1. What are your tasks as a GLGO?
2. What is your administratiive function as a GLGO?
3
. How many times do you condiw m . .learning group in a d^J t meetings with a
your main agenda7
month period? what is
books?
Y° U please show me your administrative
Have
What a^e
U
the
V
topic
e
s
C
?
ei '/ed GLG° trainin9 before?
Have you gotten
as a GLGO before?
any information about your task
Do you need training in managing learning groups?
What is the content of tr aining you need?
How many times has
with you to discus
group?
the Penmas fieldworker meproblems of the
What are your suggestions
munity education efforts?
about improving com-
Comments of the observer on the respondent:
appendix f
Interview GniHo
Respondents: Tutors
A * Personal Background
1 .
2
.
3.
4.
5.
6
.
7.
8
.
N ame
:
Gender: Male/Female
Age:
years
Occupation:
Education (highest level) :
Monthly income:
Occupation of wife/husband:
Number of dependents (including spouse)
B. Questions
!• Where do you live?
a. In the same village of the learning groupparticipants y y H
b. In a different village
c. Far from the meeting place of the learninqgroup y
d. Near the meeting place of the learning group
2. How do you come to the meeting place of the learn-ing group?
a. On foot
b. By bicycle
c. By motorcycle
d. By becak
e. By public bus
f
461
How many times have
a. Once
b. Twice
c. Three times
d. Four times
e
you helped Penmas as a tutor?
How many times do youing group in one week?
f ac il i ta te/ teach the learn-
a. Once
b. Twice
c. Three times
d
. ......
Have you ever received tutor training?
(1) yes (2) no
As a tutor, what is your task?
What is your administrative
of administrative books do
please show me your book?
function?
you handle?
What kinds
Would you
How well are you able to handle this task?
How good
group?
is your ability to manage the learning
How is your ability to implement
of Packet A learning?
the SAS method
How is your ability to integrate
A and business activity?
Learning Packet
463
Comments of the observer on this respondent:
APPENDIX g
Interview Gm'^o
Respondents: Learning Group Chairperson
years
A * Personal Background
1- Name:
2. Gender: Male/Female
Age:
Occupation:
Marital Status: Married/Not married/Divorced
Education (highest level) :
Monthly income:
Occupation of wife/husband:
9.
Number of dependents (including spouse):
10. Learning Group Chairperson of: IPAIG/LFP
11. Village:
12
. Subdistrict:
..
3
4
5,
6
.
7.
8
.
B. Questions
1-
le^rni^Yrou^" taSMS> aS a chairP—n of a
2
' tasMsl^asT n eCeiVed an exPlanation about yourask ( s) as a chairperson of a learning group?
464
Who gave the explanation?
What kind of
handle?
ad mini st rat ive f unction( s) do you
Would you please
books? show me your administrative
Comments of the observer on the respondent:
....
appendix h
Interview Gn
Respondents: Learning Group Participants
A. Personal Background
1. Name:
2. Gender: Male/Female
3. Age:
4. Occupation/daily activity
5. Occupation of wife/husband/parents-
6. Income/month : ...
7. Educat ion : . . .
.
8. Village:
9. Subdistr ict : ...
B. Questions
1. Who suggested that you join a learning group?
a. Village head
b. Friend
c. Parent
d. Myself
e
2. What is your motive in joining a learning group?
a. To improve knowledge
b* To increase income
c. To fulfill friend's suggestion
d. Respect for village head
e. Fear of village head
466
467
3.
grams?
Wh°m d° Y° U kn°W about IPAIG ^ Pro-
a. From village head
b. From friend
c. From parents
d. From Penmas fieldworker
e
D o you still want to continue to learn toqethiwith other participants in your learning group?
If you still want to continue to j_cai
with other participants in your
why? 1
tuyeuier
learning group.
a. Want to improve knowledge
b. Want to increase income
c. Feel worthwhile
d. Like to associate with friends
e. To use spare time
6. If you don't want to continue, why?
a. Don't have enough time
b. It gets boring
c. It's useless
It's a waste of time
e
7. How do you like learning together in the groupin which you participate?
• Have you ever been invited to discuss problems
of your learning group?
a. never
b. very rarely
c
.
rarely
d. somet imes
e. frequently
f always
your learning group
How much is the
at present?
capital of
How much is
last time?
the profit of your group's
•••••••
business
How much of the
divided/shared? profits of the last have been
How much
t ime?
of the profits did you receive last
on the respondent:
Comments of the observer
appendix I
Literacy, Life Expectancy and Growth
Top 10 Countries Growth Rate of
Literacy DeviationRanked by Growth of GNP per Person
GNP per Person 1960-77 From Norm 1960*
(percent) (percent)
Singapore
*7 7
South Korea / • /7 a -
Hong Kong 1 . b 43.6
Greece vj • J 6.4
Portugal o • 1
R 7 7.5
Spain c 7 1. 7
Yugoslavia J • j
c: 0 1.2
Brazil A Q 16. 7
Israel 4 • yA C 8. 6
Thailand 4 . b4.5 43.5
Average** top 10
countries
5. 8 16.2
Average** 83
developing countries 2.4 0.0
* _•
pTrso^ofS lFr
^
'1960 ^ 1lllrtcyT.U In
for a countr^^f^s^e'l^vei. hi9her than expected
** Unweighted mean.
Source: World Bank, 1980, p. 38.
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Literacy, Life Expectancy and Growth, continued
Top 10 Countries
Ranked by Life
Expectancy in
Relation to Income
Sri Lanka
South Korea
Thailand
Ma laysia
Paragua
Philippines
Hong Kong
Panama
Burma
Greece
Average** top 10
countries
Average** 83
developing countries
Life Expectancy
Deviation from
Norm 1960*
(years)
22.
5
11.1
9. 5
7.3
6. 9
6.8
6.5
6.1
6.0
5. 7
8
. 8
Growth Rate of GNP
per Person
1960-77
1.9
7.6
4. 5
4.0
2.4
2.1
6.3
3. 7
0.9
6.
1
4.0
**
Deviation from expected value derived from equation
person^for Yri
1
^
terac
^.
and life expectancy to GNP per
?he first oart oT countries. ^or example, in
f
r p f the table South Korea's lit pt-*™rate in 1960 was 43.6 percentage points higher thanexpected for a country at its income level.
Unweighted mean.
Source: World Bank, 1980, p. 38.
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APPENDIX K
NEEDS ASSESSMENT QUESTIONAIRE
t : nnal ?
lease encirc
:
le the number indicative; the intensity of your addi-io training naeds as prasantad in tha following list. Thank you.
0 - none 1 = very low 2 = low 3 = moderate 4 =
1
2
3
4
5
6
7,
8 ,
9,
10 ,
11 .
12 .
13.
14,
15,
16,
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21 .
22 .
23.
24.
25.
Developing yearly plan of work
Motivating community member to parti
cipate in Penmas programs
Organizing learning groups
Recruiting tutors, VLGOs' and GLGOS
Motivating learning group participants
to be continually active in their learning
Motivating tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs
Training tutors, VLGOs and GLGOs
Managing IPAIG and LFP learning materials
Developing IPAIG and LFP learning
materials
Monitoring learning groups
Supervising learning groups
Helping learning groups to solve
group conflict
Developing cooperative efforts with
government and private agencies in
subdistrict and villages
Evaluating learning groups
Evaluating the use and utilization of
learning materials
Evaluating efficiency and effectiveness
of learning groups
Evaluating coordination and cooperation
with government and private agencies
participating in Penmas nonformal education
programs
Providing monthly, quarterly, semi-annual
and annual reports
Monitoring private courses
Supervising private courses
Evaluating private courses
Identifying community problems in villages
Collecting data needed for developing
a plan of work
Identifying learning needs of the com-
munity
Determining business units to be
established and developed by learning
groups
high
1 2
0
0
0
5 = very high
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
.3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
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26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .
32 .
33 .
34 .
35 .
36 .
Handling the administration and book-keeping of the learning groups'
ousiness activities
Helping the learning groups to
solve their marketing problems
Guiding and advising tutors,
VLGOs and GLGOs
Communicating with other parties
in the subdistrict level
Approaching other parties in the
subdistrict level
Identifying social problems and
specific problems of the disad-
vantaged
Organizing and leading a meeting
Helping the learning group to make
decisions
Applying adult education principles
Using training techniques
37 .
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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